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SENATE. 

WEDNESDAY, July 20, 1892. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT resumed the chair. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. T. 0. 

TowLEs, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had agreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 3310} for the 
relief of Jerome H. Biddle: 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to the 
reports of the committees of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the fol
lowing bills and joint resolution: 

A bill (H. R. 5446) t::> provide for the care of dependent ch~l
dren in the District of Columbia, and to create a board of chil
dren's guardians; 

A bill (H. H. 8533) making appropriations for fortifications 
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the 
procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for 
other purposes; · 

A bill (H. R. 8579) to incorporate the Petworth, Brightwood 
and Takoma Park Railway Company of the District of Columbia; 
and 

A joint resolution (H. Res. 108) extending the time in which 
certain street railroads were compelled by act of Congress ap
proved August 6, 1890, to change their motive power from horse 
power to mechanical power, for one year. 

The message further announced that the House had passed 
the following bills: 

A bill (S.l793} to legalize the deed and other records of the 
Office of Indian Affairs, and to provide and authorize the use of 
a seal by said office; 

A bill (S. 3011} to amend "An act to define the jurisdiction of 
the police court of the District of Columbia," approved March 3, 
1891; and 

A bill (S. 3454) fixing the time for holding the circuit and dis
trict courts in the district of West Virginia. _ 

The message also announced that the House had passed the 
following joint resolutions; in which it requested the concurrence 
of the Senate: 

A joint resolution (H. Res. 102) requesting the loan of certain 
a.rticles for the World's Columbian Exposition; and 

A joint resolution (H. Res. 105} authorizing the Secretary of 
the Interior to prepare and send to the World's Columbian Ex
position models, drawings, etc., prepared or invented by women. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The message further announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the following enrolled bills and joint resolution; and 
they were thereupon signed by the Vice-President: 

A bill (H. R. 8533) making appropriations for fortifications and 
other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the pro
curement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for other 
purposes; 

A bill (H. R. 3971) to provide for the opening of alleys in the 
District of Columbia; 

A bill (S. 3415) to remove the political disabilities of William 
S. Walker, of Atlanta, Ga.; 

A bill (S. 1958) to submit to the Court of Private Land Claims, 
established by an act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, the 
title of William McGarrahan to the Rancho Panoche Grande, in 
the State of California, and for other purposes; and 

A joint resolution (S. R. 46) providing for an investigation rel
ative to the "slums of cities." 

SATURDAY BANK HALF HOLIDAY. 
Mr. FAULKNER. Iaskunanimous consentthat the votes by 

which the bill (S. 3418) making Saturday a half holiday where 
banks and bankers so elect was ordered to a third reading and 
passed may be reconsidered2 for. the purpose of correcting a typo
graphical error on page 2, m lme 33, where the word '·occur" 
should be "incur." 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from West Virginia 
moves to reconsider the votes by which the bill named by him 
was ordered to a third reading and passed, for the purpose of 
making an amendment thereto. 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill is before the Senate, and 

the amendment proposed by the Senator from West Virginia 
will bs stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, line 33, after the word ''nor," 
strike out the word " occur" and insert "incur;" so as to read: 

Nor incur any liabi11ty. 
The amendment was agreed to. 

• 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT presented resolutions of the Unity 
Republican Club of New York, in regard to the imprisonment 
in England of Dr. Thomas Gallagher, and praying that steps be 
taken for his release; which were referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

He also presented a petition of citizens of Nogales, Calabasas, 
Sonoita, Tumacacori, Huebabi, and surrounding counties in Ari
zona, praying for the passage of the pending amendment, to the 
bill establishing the Court of Land Claims; which was referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Mr. TURPIE,from the Committee on Pensions, to whom were 

referred the following bills, reported them severally without 
amendment, and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (H. R. 6562) granting a pension to William Colvill, of 
Minnesota; . 

A bill (H. R. 9018) granting a pension to Mrs. Margaret Brack-
ett; 

A bill (H. R. 4034) to increase the pension of John D. Prator; 
A bill (H. R. 32031 granting a pension to Nancy Campbell; 
A bill (H. R. 4946 to grant a pension to Anna Torrence; 
A bill (H. R. 6302 to increase 'the pension of Louis Badger, 

late of the Fourth Indiana Cavalry; 
A bill {H. R. 5518) to pension Reuben Riggs; _ 
A bill (H. R. 1002) granting a pP.nsion to Louis Heninger, of 

St. Louis, Mo.; and 
A bill (H. R. 4945) to restore Cynthia E. Brinneman, formerly 

Tate, to the pension roll. 
Mr. VILAS. I am instructed by the Committee on Claims, to 

whom was referred the bill (S.111~) for the relief of Hiram W. 
Love, to report it adversely. I am requested to state that the 
Senator from Kansas [Mr. PERKINS] and the Senator from Mon
tana [Mr. SANDERS] desire to submitviewsof·the minority upon 
the bill. I ask that the bill may go upon the Calendar with the 
adverse report. . 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the Cal
endar with the adverse report of the committee. 

Mr. HARRIS. The Committee on Epidemic Diseases, to 
which was referred a vast number of petitions in favor of pro
hibiting the manufacture and sale of cigarettes, direct me tore
port the same with a written report, in order that the petitions 
may go upon the files and the report be printed. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. It will be so ordered. 
Mr. GALLINGER, from the Committee on Pensions, to whom 

was referred the bill {S. 3253) granting a pension to Martha. R. 
Hitchcock, reported it with an amendment, and submitted a re-
port thereon. . 

Mr. PADDOCK, from the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry, submitted a report to accompany the bill (S. 3235) to 
provide for the establishment, protection, and administration of 
nublic forest reservations, and for other purposes, heretofore re
port3d by him. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Mr. ALLISON introdpced a bill (S. 3462) g-ranting an increase 
of pension to John G. Powers; which was read twice by its title, 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. DANIEL introduced a joint resolution (S. R. 102) to pro
vide for the coll8truction of a wharf as a means of approach to 
the monument to be erected at Wakefield, Va., to mark the birth
place of George Washington; which was read twice by its title 
and referred to tho Committee on the Library. · 

RELATIONS OF GOLD AND SILVER. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 

a resolution coming over from a previous day, which will be 
stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. A resolution by Mr. GIBSON of Louisiana; 
requesting the Secretary of the Treasury to report to the Sen
ate certain information relative to the payment of customs du
ties and in relation to the currency system of the United States. 

Mr. GIBEON of Louisiana. I ask that the resolution may go 
over. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The resolution will go over. 

PUYALLUP INDIAN RESERVATION LANDS. 
Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, in pursuance of the notice 

given last week, and again yesterday, I move to take up the bill 
(S. 2529) providing for the irrigation and reclamation of arid 
lands, for the protection of forests and utilization of pasturage, 
and for other purposes, on which I wish tosubmit some remarks. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there further morning business? 
If not, that order is closed. 
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• Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator from Wyoming yield to me 
for a moment? 

Mr. WARREN. I desire to say for the benefitof the Senator 
from Washington that I am aware he has a special order for 
ha.lf past 12, and I am also aware that I shall not be able to con
clude the remarks I seek to make until then, but I desire to use 
the intervening time, unless the Senate' may otherwisa direct, 
giving way of course to the special order that 'Was made by the 
Senate yesterday. 

:Mr. ALLEN. If it is a~reeable to the Senator from Wyoming 
he might llroceed until half-past 12; but I supposed he did not 
wish to ba tnterrupted in his remarks before their conclusion. 
:My impression is that if the special order can be taken up at 
once we may conclude it in half an hour or so. 

Mr. WARREN. If the special order can be taken upat once, 
I will say to the Senator that I will yield the floor, and at its 
conclusion I shall call up the bill I have indicated. 

Mr. ALLEN. Then I move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of Senate bill 3056, which was fixed as a special or
der for half past 12 to-day. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The title oi the bill will be stated. 
'rhe CHIEF CLERK. A bill (S. 3056) giving consent of Con

gress to the removal by the Legislature of the State of W ashinD"
~on of the re~trictions upon the P?Wer of alien~tion of a porti~n 
of the lands m the Puyallup Indrnn Reservat10n, upon certam 
conditions therein contained. , 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion made 
by the Senator from Washington that the Senate proceed at this 
time to the consideration of the bill the title of which has just 
been read, instead of waiting until half past 12 when the Senator 
from Washington will be entitled to the floor upon the bill by 
order of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill is before the Senate as in 

Committee of the Whole, and will be read. 
Mr. CALL. I gave notice yesterday morning that this morn

ing at the close of the routine business I would ask the indul
g:~nce of the Senate to submit a few observations on the resolu
tion introduced bytheSenatorfromindiana[Mr. VooRHEEE] and 
resolutions introduced by other Senators relating to the Home
stead affair. The Senator from Washington [}.ir. Ai.LEN] made 
a personal appeal to me to allow him to proceed with the bill 
which has just been taken up1 a.nd in deference to his wishes I 
have agreed to postpone calling up the resolutions until the con
clusion of his observations upon the pending bilL 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The bill has been heretofore read 
at length, as in Committee of the Whole, the Chair is informed. 

Mr. ALLEN. Before offering an amendment by waJ' of a sub
stitute for the bill, I wish to make a few remarks to the Senate 
in order to make clear the position I take in regard to the meas
ure. I will say that under almost any circumstances it would 
be with the greatest diffidence and embarrassment thatlshould 
seek to differ upon the floor of the Senate from the members of 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. I should have no hope under 
ordinary circumstances that the Senate would follow the views 
that I advance in preference to a bill reported from that com
mittee. But the circumstances are such that, notwithstanding 

. my great deference to this committee and its individual mem
bers, I am constrained to move the amendment by way of a sub
stitute which I shall offer to the pending bill. 

I feel that the Legislature of tny State has given me specific 
instructions in this matter, and no difference what my views 
tnight be it would be my duty to yield obediently to the wish of 
the Legislature of the State. But happily for tne my views are 
1n line with those expressed by the Legislature. I know that 
the instruction of the Legislature will not and shollld not be 
controlling upon other members of this body except so far as it ex
erts a persuasive influence, to cause Senat<>rs to g-ive their con
sent to a character oi legislation in a particular State affecting 
that Stat.e alone, in a.ccordance with the wishes of the people and 
of the Legislature of the State. 

The Legislature of the State of Washington, on the 22d of 
March; 1890, enacted a law in which it set forth the provisions 
of the treaty with the Puyallup Indians and the compliance 
which had been made with its respectiye conditions, .and closed 
the preamble by the recital which I shall read. Statutes of the 
S~ate of Washington of 1889-'90, page 5QO: 

Whereas all the conditions now exist whlch said treaties contain a.nd 
which make it desirable and proper to remove the restrictions in respect to 
t)le alienation and disposition ot said lands by the Indians, who now hold 
them in severalty: Now, therefore, 

Be it enm!ted, etc. 
All deeds, conveyances lnclllilbrances, or transfers of any nature and 

kind executed by any Indian, or in any manner disposing of any land or in
terest therein shall be by deed executed tn the same manner as prescribed 
f~ the execution of deeds conveying real estate. or any interest therein, ex
e6pt that the same shall in all cases be a.cknowled.ged beto.re a. judge of a. 
court of record. In taking said acknowledgment, the said judge shall ex-

plain t~ the grantor the contents of said d.oed or instrument, and the effect 
ot the Signing or execution thereof. and so certify the same in the ack:nowl
~gment, and before the same shall be admitted to 1·ecord shall duly exam
me and approve the said deed or other instrument. 

The State of Washington, with due deference to Congress, 
made the following provision in the act: 

That this act shall take e1fect and be in force !rom and after the consent 
~es~~~{e~ns~~t!~t the t-estrictions shall have been given by the Congress of 

So far as the Legislature of the State of Washington is con
cerned_, these lands are to r emain in their present restricted 
condit10n up to the hour that Congress gives its consent to their 
alienation. . · 

The Legislature of the State of Washington enacted that law 
upo?- the petition of every ind~vidu~l m~mber of the Puyallup 
Indian tribe. They sought this leg1Slat10n at the hands of our 
State Legislature. In addition to t'tlat, I have the petition of 
~he.countycommissioners of the county in which this reservation 
lS situated, a county of 65,000 population, setting forth with great 
clearness, urgency, and with justice to the Indians, the propri
ety and necessity to the whites for the unconditional removal of 
tl?-e restrictions imposed upon the title of the lands of these In
dians. .More than that, I have presented to the Senate a petition 
of the 01ty go-vernment of the city of Ta-eoma, a rapidly growing 
city of over 50,000 energetic, enterprising people, situated near 
this reservation, whose material interests are directlv affeoted 
by the incubus that is placed upon these lands; and also the pe
titions of large numbers of citize1;1s .of that county, all asking 
the unconditional removal of the restrictions upon the title to 
these lands. 

Mr. President, with that attitude of the Legislature of the 
State of Washington, reaching the conclusion that the time has 
ripened when these restrictions should be unconditionally re
moved from these lands, wb~n the entire people of the county 
have called for the same thmg, I have no other course to pur
sue befo~e the Senate than to insist that this request of the State 
of Washington and the people of the communi t.y directly a.ffeeted 
should be respected. The Indians have unammously made the 
same request. 

The Puyallup Indians are a remarkable tribe of Indians. In 
185-:l this treaty was entered into between them and the United 
States. In that early day, when perhaps there wel'"e not a halt 
dozen schoolhouses in the Territory of Washington, Congre s 
entered into this agreement. It found them e-ven at that early 
time superior to most Indians in their sell-reliance, capacity, 
and attainment . The proYi.sions inserted in that treaty show 
these facts. The treaty shows that they were a tribe of Indians 
who · wandered far into the interior, who owned horses, who 
traversed the mountains, who ranged far and mde through the 
forests, hunting and fishing. It shows that these Indians were 
navigators, b ecause in this treaty a stipulation is entered into 
by which the Indians undertake that they will not go to the far 
north and trade in the British Possessions, but will confine their 
trade to the ITmted States. 

I sa.y: Mr. President~ it bespeaks a gt•eat deal of capacity on 
the part of these Indians, even in the early year of 1854, that 
the Congress of the United States required them by treaty stipu
lation to agree that they would not go more than a hundred 
miles distant down the Puget Sound and across the Straits of 
Fuca in their canoes to trade with the subjects of the British 
Government. They had been brought in contact with the whites 
from the early part of this century. From the tin::te the North
western Trading Company went into this f•egion, and was suc
ceeded by the Hudson Bay Company, these Indians had been in 
con tant contact with the whites and had in a measure adopted 
their habits, and now in 1854, finding the Indians in this condi
tion, this treaty was entered into. 

Among other things, the United States undertook that it 
would furnish certain educational facilities to these Indians; that 
it would give them a farmer, teachers, a smithy, a black mith, 
and a carpenter; that it would give them missionaries, and also 
a physician; and the treaty stipulated further that the Govern
ment would pay them $32,500 in installments, the last of which . 
would terminate in twenty-five years. 

In pursuance of these agreements, although those Indians 
within six months after entering into the treaty went off upon 
the warpath and killed a. number of white settlers, the Govern
ment magnanimously overlooked that and at once entered upon 
the execution of the treaty. It at <?nee placed this class of edu
cators, of trainers: of instructors, of helpers among the Indians 
and has kept them there con.scientiously from that day until this. 
So, as early back as the year 1871, and I call the particular atten
tion of the Senate to it, the agents in reporting upon the condi
tion of these Indians say they have nearly aU adopted the habits 
of the whites; that they wear their dress and that they have as
sumed their ways; that they have their separate and distinct 
homes. 
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Years later, in 1881, the Government · in reporting upon the 

condition of these Indians says that f.or tweno/·One .continuous 
years they had had schools upon their reservatiOn. ks early as 
1875·or 1876 the Government reports that more than three~fourths 
of these Indians had been married according to the laws of the 
Terri11ory and! the usages of the churches, and e2rtificates and rec
ords of their marriages were prese-rved. In the year 1885 or 1886 
the agents representing this agency report to· the Government 
that more than three-fourths of the growing population of this In
dian tribe were educated, and were better prepared for the dutieg 
of cit izenship than one-half, and the mor e intelligent fiali, of the 
foreigners who came to this coun try. 

This is the status of these Indians, a class of Indians superior 
to the Indians of the plains, far superior to most o.f the tribes of 
Indians, entering into a. treaty with the United Startes nearly 
fortv years ago, and from that d·ay to this continuously and in 
good faith the Government of the United States placing a large 
force of agents• upon their reservation, educating, and training, 
and developing them, giving them facilities in education that 
no other· community in the Territory of Washington has pos
sess-ed. When in those· early days three months of school in the 
year could not be given to the children of the settler, these Indians 
wereinstructed the whole year through. For twenty yeal's they 
have adopted the habits of the whites.~ so tha1l the Indian upon 
this reservation must be more than 30 years of age who· can re~ 
member the time when the people of his tribe did' not pursue 
the methods and adopt the course and live after the manner of 
the whites. 

Sinee the year 1815 these Incllims have been en_tinely seif-de
pendl:'nt aside from the educational a.d vantages that Congress 
has conferred upon them. Since 1875 the Government has not 
expended one farthing for their subsistence. In the year 1871, 
under the provisions of their treaty, having asserted their indi
viduality, having advanced in intelligence, having- acfJ:uiued the 
desires an:d purposes and the aim& of the whites, they wanted 
their separate property. They wan.ted the stimulus of individ
uality and the incentive that comes from the acuum.ulation of 
property~ So as·earlyas1811 these Indians besought the Govern
ment that it would allot their lands so th-at they sJiouM have· 
their-separate and distinct and personal holdings. In obedience 
to that petition tbe lands-were allotted; the Indians \Vera placed 
upon them, and each given his homestead and a place fo:r hi~ 
cultivation· and this arrangement, made through the Govern
ment agencies; was con:fi.rn::.ed by th.e survey of thetr lands m1d 
the formal allotments made in the year 1874. 

Mr. MITCHELL. If the Senator will allow me, I wish to in
quire whether citizenship has been conferred upon these In
dians? 

Mr. ALLEN. I intended to come to that in a moment. They 
are citizens of the United States as fully as any member of the 
Senate to-day, a.nd exercising every right and privilege and func
tion of citizenship. But I am dealing with them now as Indians. 
In 1814 these lands were severally allotted to them. They went 
upon theii""separate homes. By the report of the agents, as early 
as 1876, it is clearly shown they had entered into the marital. re
laticn agreeably to the laws of the State or Territory, the records 
ot which-have been pre erv-ed, as in the case ofthe whites. They 
had their separate abodes, their separate habitations, and; they 
pursued their course in life just as the other people of the com
munity. So they went along until the year 188ti, when, in pur
suance of the provisions of their treaty, the Pl"esiden tot th.e·Uni ted 
States caused patents to b e issued to them for their respective 
allotments. 

In th.e year 1887, by v-irtue of the DAWES act, every Indian 
upon this reserv-ation was made a citizen of the United States, 
and it was declared that each of these Indians, having received 
a patent to his lan~, thereby become 3/ citizen of the United 
States and of the 8-ta.te or Territary in whieh he was located, 
with all the rights, p11'vileges, and immunities pertaining to 
citizenship. From that day forth the Indians have been ex
ercising all the privileges, t•ights, and immunities of citizens in 
the Territory and. the State o1 Washington. 

Either fortunately or unfortunately-! say unfortunately, if 
the view of this committee obt-ains-unfortunately for these In
dians the right of citizenship was conferred upon them, bemmse 
by giving: fuem citizenship and liberal education you gave them 
the desires and the ambitions and the purposes that come of edu
cation and citizenship. From the time thev ba3ame possessed of 
this power, like all other persons having it, they desired to ex
ercise it, and from that day forth they have claimed, among other 
things, the right to' alienate and dispose of their l:ands, and under 
that claim they have made numerous attempts to sell and convey 
these lands. 

Now, I come to deal with this question, embarrassedasitis,by 
the fact that the' Government of the United States conferred citi
zenship upon these Indians. The Congress of the United States 

said to UB in the St.a:fle of Washington, ';It· makes no difference 
what your wishes or what your purposes axe, we have reached 
the conclusion that these Indians are educated, that they are 
civilized, tha.t they a-re advanced, and that they are ca.pable of 
exercising all the functions a!ld p rivileges of citizenship, and 
without your consent we place them as citi-zens in your Com~ 
monwealth exacbly upon an eE}uality with every other citizen." 
We say to the State that these Indians are sufficiently advanced 
to elect a governor of the State of Washington; we say they are 
sufficiently advanced to vote for the justices of the supreme 
cnurt and the judges of the superior court; we say they ara suf~ 
flcient.ly advanced to elect the legislators of the State and to' 
elect a R epresentative to, the Congress of the United Sta.tes. 

And yet, Mr. President, alt hough it is said to us by Congress 
t hat these persons. are capable of exercising all of these high 
functicns-the highest tha-t ea.n be' conferr ed upon human be
ings-and that they shall exercise them without hindrance- or 
restraint, and as freely ao any of the citizens of the State, when 
you. come to• the question of whether ornot they shall dispose of a 
portion of their property, you say c 1 a. halt. Such a responsi~ 
bility is too grave to be exercised by him. He can not sell an 
acre of land. Why? Because he is an Indian; because he would 
fritter away his property; because h e has a lack of capacity; but 
he can vote for governor, heean vote for justices of the supTeme 
com,t, and all your State officers. Whyi' Bec!iluse he has the 
ca;pacit-y and has the education and the train1ng and the civili
zation and the ad-vancement for all political and civic purposes, 
but notr tifficient to control his own individual: property. 

I say it is unfortunatefor the- Indians if they are to be treated 
in the manner this bill p:ropose , tha.t they have had any idears 
o£ libet'ty a.'Dd of citi-zenship instilled in their minds. Up to the 
time of the enactm.en.t ot the ~wes bill these Indians-hatl no in
dividuality; thay were but members of the tribe; they were the 
ward'S of' the General' Government-tile' domestic· subjects of the 
nation; they wera· d~alt with by the Government of the United 
States~ the Grea.t Father: and! every provision which enters 
into that t:r:eaty was made upon the basis of their utter incapau
ity; but when you mad6Y them citizens< of the United States, and' 
gave them every righ 1l that you. gave to eV'ery other citizen, they 
hav-e intePpreted it that one of the rtghiB of citizenship is the 
right of the disposition, of property; and by the conference of 
that right yorrhave suddenly andforeverwipedouteveryvestige 
ot racedom •o17 Indl-anship ill' them case. You may, make a citi
zen' out of an Indian, but you can not ma.ke an Indian 0ut of a. 
cithen. It is for the !}overnment to determine· whether ft will 
confer this great boon; but, having confeJITed it, it can not be 
recalled'. 

The Indians being in this position, have rutpressed a desire 
and as.:::erted the right to deal with their property as other citi
zens. Although they have been upon this ref;ervationfoenearly 
forty years, it is a.fact that but 1,800 acres of the reservation, have 
been nominally cleared; it is a fact that if either the Senate bill 
or the substitute I propose to offer should be enacted into a law, 
these Indians would retain beyond the power of alienation and 
free from all taxation nearly 5,000 acres of their land, more 
than thTee times the quantity they have cleared in almost half a. 
century. Eo then: if they make the same progre in the nexti 
halE century that they have· in the p&3t, you can expect that they 
will no m0re than clear· and utilize 5,000 acres'. Tha.t is left un
touched• both by the bill of the committee and the stlbstitute 
which I propose to offer. . 

Mr. President, I have offered a substitute bill, which proceeds 
directly in. the line of. the treaty. The treaty entered int-o with 
these· Indians in 1854 provided that a.fte11 thes3 lands were pat
ented te them, th-ey should remain inalienable, and should not 
be subject to sale or· execution or forfeiture iintil such time as 
the L egislature of the State ill which the reservation is situate 
should: pass a. law :removing those restrictions, to which Con
gress should assent. The power and authouity to remove re
restrietions ·W'aS' all gi--ren to the State, Congress re erving only 
th.e right of assent or d.issen_t Why, should Congress now at
tempt to wrest this power conferred on th-e State under the guise 
of consent? 

I think if citizenship had not been conferred it would have 
been an undisputed question that Congress could keep the In
dian in this st.atus just so long as it saw fit to withhold its con
sent from alienation: but having- made them citizens, as l say, 
they have reeeived: the impression,. and many lawyers are of. the 
opinion, that the restraint on the power of alienation is removed, 
and that they ha-ve the right to dispose of their property. 

Mr. MITCHELL. The proposition, as I understand, is not 
that Ctmgre3S should. remove the restriction, but simply ueumit 
the State to do it. ~ 

l\fv. ALLEN. ri'ba.t iB all.. The provinca of Congress, is not 
to remo-ve restl!ictions-it conferred th.a.t on. the State-but sim
ply to co~nt1 or refuse to consent to the removal by the State. 
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My bill, as I say, takes the treaty up and follows it~;~ lines pre
cisely as entered into between the United States and the Indians 
in 1854. The Legislature of my Sta.w says the time has arrived :tn the contemplation of that treat¥ wh~n the restrictions should 
'be removed upon the right of ahenatiQll of these lands by the 
Indians, and it has passed a. law permitting the lnqia.ns to con
vey their lands, provided Congress consents, and~ have placed 
before the Senate a bill providing that Congress shall give its 
consent. 

As to the difference between my substitute bill and that of the 
committee, the committee's bill proposes to treat these Indians as 
having no control whatsoever ov~r their lands. It says if any 
Indian wishes to sell or dispose of any part 9f his land, he shall 
make a petition in writing to the local Indian agent, that the 
local Indian agent shall forward that applicatton to the Interior 
Department, that the Interior Department shall appoint com
missions, that those ag~nts shall go out and make an appraise
ment of the land, that after the appraisement is made, then the 
land shall b~ put up and sold at public auction and shall not be 
disposed of for a price less than the appraisement, and if it fails 
to bring the price, it shall not be sold; and it then goes on to 
provide as to the manner of sale. It wipes out all contra-cts 
which have been made by any of these Indians. It makes all the 
costs that may grow out of this cumbersome procedure, a first 
mortgage lien on the property of the Indian, and unless he sub
mits to such a renunciation of proprietorship his lands can not be 
sold. 

I wish to say of that bill that it is absolutely objectionable to 
the Indians and to the people. Itisobjectionableforthisreason: 
The Indians claim that it is taking the entire control and dispo
sition of their property out of their hands, something that would 
not be done with any other citizens of the United States; and, 
in the next place, it is dealing with these properties by agents 
of the Government 3,000 miles away from the scene. We tried 
the experiment of a commission. Congress said: ''Let us have 
an agency; let us have a commission; let us make these matters 
'[>lain." A commission was appointed by the selection of the 
President and of the Interior Department. It went out at an 
expense of $10,000 to the United States, and made its report, 
which is totally unsatisfactory to everybody. No one is satisfied 
with it from the committee down to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, including the indians upon the reservation. 

Now, I say you have the same danger in dealing with this mat
ter again. You come directly in face of the will and the wish of 
the Indians, and you submit the property of that country to all 
the contingencies and delays and disadvantages which operate 
in a system Qf this kind. You at once throw these Indians in 
conllict and in litigation with those with whom they have been 
making contracts. 

!•.propose to deal fairly with the Indians and justly with the 
whites. I pronose to ask Congress to give its consent to the 
alienation of a certain portion of these lands of the Indians. Five 
thousand acres of their land remain totally unaffected by this 
bill; their homes, which have been selected by the Interior De
partment and upon which all their improvements are placed, 
where all of them have their abode, where everyone can be se
cure in a holding that has been markedoutandseparated. These 
lands are not included in this bill, and for these lands there is no 
COJ:l.Sent asked for alienation. They remain as they now are, and 
not even subject to the law of taxation. It is for the remainder 
of the land that I propose that Congress shall give its consent to 
alienation. 

The ground I take is this: It is not for Congress to say whether 
or not these contracts are valid. I do not know that they are 
valid; I am not here claiming that they are; I am not here con
tending for the upholding of a single one, but I am simply ask
ing that from the date of the passage of this bill Congress give 
its consent to the alienation of these lands, leaving the parties 
concerned to the courts and to the law to determine whether or 
not the contracts and dealings with the land made in the past 
are right or wrong, whether their contracts are valid or riot. 
1 am asking of Congress that it give its consent to an alienation 
by the Indians of about two-thirds of this reservation, that por
tion entirely away from their residences ahd homes and from 
the portion they have improved since entering into this treaty. 

The Indian Committee agree with me to that extent. We have 
no dispute as to the lands that shouldnot be alienated. We are 
also agreed, I think, that all the rest of the lands should be alien
ated, that the interests of the whites demand this, that this 
reservation is so situate towards the city of Tacoma, reaching 
out across the valley some 4 or 5 miles in width, and extending 
up some 5 or 6 miles in such a way that there is no ingress 
to or egress from that city, except-across this reservation. To
day the State of Washington is in this humiliating position, 
that it can not give a right of way to a street railway or to any 
thoroughfare of any kind to get in and out over this reservation 

except by coming here·as an outer province of the British em-
pire goes before the British Parliament. -

That city.is so situate that all of the farming lands, all of the 
county, all of the towns, away from the city of 'l'acoma, lie across 
this reservation, that.the food upon which the people of that 
city are fed, their vegetables. and the fruits, and the thin'fS 
that sustain them coming. from the gardens, have to pass thlB 
reservation, as a wall of 4 or 5 miles intervenes between the city 
of Tacoma and every town and village and farming district of 
the county of Pierce. 

Mr. MITCHELL. I ask the Senator right thel'e how near to 
the boundaries of the city of Tacoma as laid out is this reserva
tion? 

Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Eells in his report savs from 1 to 2 miles. 
In fact! however, it reaches up to or very near the boundary. 

Mr. President, there is the situation. There is not a laboring
man, there is not an artisan, there is not a workman in the city 
of Ta<!oma, that active metropolis, that busy pl~e of commerce 
and industries, but is having to pay tribute to these six hundred 
Indians for the vegetables that go upon his table and the fruits 
he consumes. There is no way of getting to the farming and 
garden land's beyond except by going across this reservation. 
Every 19 out of 20 acres of which should be devoted to the pur
poses of culture of garden-truck lands for the su.pport of the pop
ulation of this, a city of between fifty and sixty thousand peo
ple, but is practically in the same condition as when Columbus 
discovered America .. 

Except so far as the cutting down of a few trees here and there 
by the Indians, it is a wilderness; it has no roads; it is a jungle; 
and from $150 to $200 per acre is required for its clearing and 
cultivation. The Indians are utterly unable to cope with this 
great task. As I say, in nearly forty years they have only cleared 
about 1 acre in 20. They have no roads. The county of Pierce 
has had to ax itself $63,000 for the purpose of making roads 
over these difficult countries, and has expended $23,000 in mak
ing a road across this res3rvation, not one dollar of which have 
the Indians contributed. 

In view of that situation, in view of the fMt that the Congress 
has made citizens of the Indians, that they believe they have the 
right to alienate their lands and have attempted to do so, in view 
of the fact that able lawyers have so instructed them and others 
have contended that they had the right to renew perpetually the 
lease of two years, which is provided for in the treaty, and in 
view of the fact, which is indisputable, that if they violate their 
contract they may be sued in the courts: and thus the whites and 
the Indians thrown into collision and controversy with each 
other, I ask simply the consent of Congress-provided in the 
treaty-be given and all parties be left free. I ask this and this 
alone. I have sought no confirmation of any contract. I have 
placed an express provision in the bill which I shall send to the 
Secretary's desk, providing that nothing contained in this act 
shall be construed as affecting any contract heretofore made. 

I propose to leave these Indian citizens and the white citizens · 
precisely where they have placed themselves. If these con
tracts are void they ought not under any circumsta-nces to be 
enforced, and they can not be. If it should turn out that they 
are valid contracts, the Congress of the United States does not 
wish to throw the Indians and the whites into inextricable con
fusion and disadvantage; it does not wish to tie these lands up in 
litigation and cast a shadow over the title, which can not be re
moved until ultimately a decision of the Supreme Court is ob
tained. 

That means, Mr. 1?resident, the tying up of these lands for the 
next five or six or seven years; that means the compelling of a 
population of 60,000 people in the city of Tacoma which will then 
be more than doubled to carry these Indians on their backs dur
ing all these years; it means that this community shall be sub
jected to all of these disadvantages, that this great and ambi
tious city shall be shackled and retarded in its growth. It means 
that these Indians, who have not conferred the value of a dollar 
upon these properties, but who have sat there during these years 
with their property exempt from taxation, who have constantly 
received the reflex value upon their property from the energy 
and enterprise and the thrift of the people who went upon the 
-shores of that bay to establish this City shall, against their own 
wills, work this public wrong. Without the lands embraced in 
this bill these Indians are wealtP,;?'compared with most farm
ing communities. Why confer riches upon them they do not 
need? Must they be denied the control over this portion of their 
property, coerced into strife and litigation, and the interests 
this city prejudiced and its 'People made to bear the burdens that 
must result from the nonuse of these lands? 

As I say, I want to do exactly what is right by these Indians. 
I want them to have their homes and have them free from aliena
tion. I am willing for that, but as for the rest of the land, I 
ask that Congress give its consent and that it leave these w-":~lite 
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·citizens and these '"Indian citizens to the law, and let the courts 
1 of the country deal with them. If their contracts are void they 
!have the agents of the Government and they have the competi-
1tion of purchasers around them to advise them that the con-
tracts are void; but if they are valid, and Congress attempts to 
wipe them out of existence and to run roughshod over both the 
Indians and the whites, confusion inexplicable and injury irre
parable is ittfticted. 

I say let what I have proposed be done. Let the Indians and 
whites stand before the law. If the contracts are void, which 
they may turn out to be-andiamindifferentuponthatsubject
let them go out of existence; if they are valid and the Indians 
have not been overreached and have no proper defense to make 
against them, let them stand. Doing that, Mr. President, you deal 
justly by all classes of people. 

I send to the Secretary's desk and a:k to have read the amend
ment which I propose as a substitute for the bill reported by the 
committee. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The amendment will be read. 
The SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out all after the 

enacting clause of the bill and in lieu thereof to insert: 
That the restrictions heretofore removed by the Legislature of the State 

of Washington upon the power of alienation of lands of the Puyallup In
dians, impressed upon their title by article 6 of a treaty made between the 
United States or America and said Indians, bearing date of the 26th day of 
December, A. D. 1854, be, and the same is hereby, consented to by Congress, 
and Con~ess does hereby consent to the disposition and alienation of lands 
by said Indians as provided in a.n act or the Legislature of the State of Wash
iiigton entitled "An act enabling the Indians to sell and alien the lands of the 
Puyallup Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington," approved March 
2'2, 1890: Provided, That t·his act shall not apply to that portion of the reser
vation of said Indians designated as being embraced wlthin theheavyblack 
lines on a map of said reservation accompanying the report made to the 
President of the United States by the Puyallup Indian Commission, dated 
March 11, 1891, and being more particularly described as the east half of sec
tion 2, sections 1, 11, 12, the north half of section 13, all those parts ot' sec
tion 10 within sai<'l reservation, a.nd all that part of section 3 inside said res
ervation and lying south and westerly of the Puyallup River, the whole of 
said lands being in township 20 north, of range 3 east, of the Willamette 
meridian; also, sections 7, 17, all of section18 (excepting the west halt' of the 
southwest quarter and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter); all 
of section 6 (excepting the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter or the 
northwest quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter), and 
the west half or the northwest quarter and the west half or the south
west quarter of section 8, all in said township 20 north, of range 4 east, ot' 
said meridian, except to the extent of subjecting the same, or a.ny part 
thereof, to condemnation tor such public uses and under such proceedings 
as are now or hereafter may be prescribed by the Legislature of the State of 
Washington: And provided .further, That in case of the alienation of a.ny of 
said lands by any Indian owner or owners. a nontransferable vendor's lien, 
having priority over and precedence to all other liens and incumbrances, shall 
attach to such land in favor of the vendor or vendors, and his or their heirs, 
with full notice of which all persons shall be charged: And provided further, 
That nothing in this act contained shall be construed as affecting any sale or 
contract !or the sale of any lands heretofore entered into byanyo! said Puy
allup Indians. ~ 

Mr. PLATT. Mr. President, given a part of an Indian reser
Yation and a large city next to it, and we can easily understand 
the anxiety to obtain the Indian lands, and we can easily under
stand the meaning of the plea of recognizing the full rights of 
citizenship of an Indianforthe alienation of his land. It means 
that some white people want to acquire the land, and want it 
badly. 

Whether Congress ought in any sense to try to protect the 
Indian against an unfair advantage on the part of persons who 
desire to obtain his lands, is a question for the Senate to deter
mine; but I can not understand how this claim-this plea of citi
zenship for the Indian-makes it incumbent upon Congress to 
remove every restriction in the path of the alienation of his 
land, for that is the plea upon which the case is put here. 

The argument followed out would reserve the restrictions which 
have been placed upon the lands allotted ie. severalty under the 
Dawes act where the lands are made unalienable fo,r twenty-five 
years. "Oh, but they are citizens," the Senator says, "and it 
ls a humbug and a delusion to make them citizens and not clothe · 
them with the full rights of American citizenship, one of which 
is the alienation of land. Away with the restrictions contained 
in the Dawes act, in order that the Indian may be a citizen .-·'·h 
all the rights of the white citizen." So with regard to these 
lands, there are restrictions upon the alienationof them, restric
tions in the patents which were issued to the Indians, but away 
with them in order that the Indian may have the full rights of a 
white man! 

Well, if that is the plea, if that is the ground upon which Con
gress is going to deal with the Indians, if we are doing the In
dians such an immense wrong, doing his citizenship such an im
mense wrong when we say that there shall be some restriction 
upon his power of alienation, then let us go the whole length 
and remove it altogether. Why not .amove it as to these addi
tional lands? The city of Tacoma did remove it as to all lands 
in this reservation; but the Senator from Washington [Mr. 
ALLEN] himself is not so carried awav with this idea of extend
ing to the Indians the entire right of citizenship which is ac
corded to a white man as that he thinks it best to remove these 
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restrictions from 5,000 acres of this reservation, but only from 
that portion of the reservation which the citizens of Tacoma, 
either from necessity or from the spirit of speculation, hava cast 
greedy eyes upon. 

So, Mr. President, it saems to me the ground upon which this 
case is put falls at once, and we may as well come to consider the 
real thing which is in this case, and that is whether, having the 
power to see that the Indian gets a fair price for these lands 
which are to be sold, we ought to exercise thatpower,orwhether . 
we ought to turn him over to the tender mercies of real-estate 
speculators in Tacoma, who have already obtained contracts out 
of him which they hope to enforc-e after the restriction upon the 
power of alienation shall be removed. 

Mr. ALLEN. May I ask the Senator a question? 
Mr. PLATT. Yes. 
Mr. ALLEN. I do not wish to disturb the SenatQr, but the 

question I wish to ask is this: The State of Washington making 
a law that it expressly declares shall not go into effect until such 
time as Congress gives its consent to it, whether or not any con
tract made before that time with the Indians, the question of 
citizenship not coming in, could be anything else than null and 
would fall of its own weight? · 

Mr. PLATT. Well, Mr. President, there is a very active and 
ubiquitous lobby about this Congress, which believes that those 
contracts can be enforced and the Indian Committee have had to 
meet that lo;~by at every step in coming to a conclusion with re
gard to what Congress ought to do in relation to this matter. 
'l'he State of Wa.Shington has. indeed, so far as it can, consented 
to the removal of the restrictions upon the power of alienation 
of this entire Indian reservation, including that portion of it 
which the Senator from Washington is now willing to secure to 
these Indians for homes, but the State of Washington had no 
power to do it except by the consent of Congress, and what it 
has done is of no effect whatever except as it may be consented 
to by Congress. The treaty especially provides that these re
strictions shall not be removed by the State until the consent of 
Congress is given. . 

Mr. MI'I;CHELL. May I ask the Senator a question? 
The VICE-PRESIDENT . . Does the Senator from Conneticut 

yield? 
Mr. MITCHELL. If the Senator does not wish I shall not in

terrupt him. 
Mr. PLATT. I shall be longer in getting through my state

ment of the case. I have no objection, however, to an interrup-
tion. · 

Mr. MITCHELL. In view of the fa.ct that there is a reserva
tion originally in the treaty with the Omahas and subsequently 
in the treaty with these Indians and in the act of Congress, that 
the States respectively might have the right, subject to the 
consent of Congress, to remove these restrictions on the right 
of alienation, should not some consideration, at least, be given 
to the voice of a State after ithasspokenon thatsubjectthrough 
its Legislature? 

Mr. PLATT. I think it should have a little-
Mr. MITCHELL. Was not the very purpose, in other words, 

of the reservation of this right to the State Legislature, if a 
peculiar case should arise; as in this instance, where Indians 
are located within the shadow of a great city, to enable the 
State to present to Congress reasons why in such an exceptional 
case the restrictions ought to be removed? 

Mr. PLATT. I do not know that I ought to say that ilwould 
have been any more modest for the State to have passed a joint 
resolution asking the consent of Congress that it should re
move these restrictions; but the State is in precisely the same 
situation, and this case stands precisely in the same situation 
that it would if we had a memorial from the Legislature of the 
State of Washington asking Congress to give its consent to the 
passage of a law by the State of Washington removing restric
tions upon the power of alienation~ 

Mr. MITCHELL. If the Senator will allow me, in that case 
the State would be moving voluntarily upon its own motion, but 
in this case Congress itself has said the State might speak in 
the :first instance. 

Mr. PLATT. I am coming to that, and am going to read that 
before I get through. 

Mr. Prasident, one thing I admit, and there are only two ques
tions in this case in the opinion of the committee: One is that 
that part of this reservation which lies immediately next to the 
city of Tacoma and in the direction of which it is natural the 
growth of the city of Tacoma should be extended ought in some 
way to be sold. 'fhat we all admit. The next thing is, ought 
Congress in consenting to that sale take any measures at all to 
see that the Indians get a fair value for the land? That is all 
there is in this case. 

On the first proposition, that the land ought to be sold, the 
Senator from Washington and the committee are in accord. On 
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th.., eoon~, that Congress.. has some remaining duty tp. sea that. that? What harm is there in that? What is the objection to. it? 
he Indians gei.a fair value for their land.&1 wa disagree>~ . It is. said that it will somewhat delay mattersu fs there then 
·He says-1 "No-, Cong.ress has-nothing to do-with iti it is noth- 1 sueh hot haste to get these lands awayfrom thalndi:ms em thes~ 

il}g to Congress, nothing to the Government, whether the Indians con tracts, that. nobody ea.n wait until application can be made ta 
get a fair value for this land or not; they are American citizens; the ~retary a!. the Interio~ and an appraisement be made and 
and Congres , when it insists that they shall have a fair value the lands be put up and sold? Is the city of Tacoma. growinu 
for this land and takes any measure to insure that they get a with such. maF'velous rapidity that it growth will be dwarfed 
fair value for this lamil, is hampering their rights as American and checked unless this can be done all at once on the passaOte of 
citizens." this. bill? o 

What is this case exactly, and what is the difference between Ml'". ALLEN. I ask the Senato-r· if 1t is not a_ fact. that a.l-
the committee and the people of Tacoma? I may have to beg though the bill which l read passed in the Legisla.turfl of the 
the induJ.gence of the Senate somewhat, for it is s€>me time since. S.tata of Washington in March., 1890, two years or more hav-e 
this matter has been fresh in my mind. I du not thlnk I shall passed and nothing has been accomplished by the creation of. a 
make any misstatement of the dondition oJ these lands, If I do, com.misEion going out there to deal with these matters? 
I shall be glad to be corrected. They were allotted to1 these In- Mr. PLATT. Yes, and there is a reason. for it and that is 
dian&, but up to· the 30~ af January, 1~6-, had not been patented that the !D-en who h?ld ~hese contracts- will not let anything be 
ro them.. The treaty With them pli'OVlded that they should ba done except what will give them the lands af. a contract price. 
allotted upon the sametermsa.s lands were allotted to the Omaha Mr. ALLEN. I wish to ask further-- ' 
Indians. In 18 6 Mr. Cie .. -e!.a!ld issued patents in which :...e in- Mr. MITCHELL.. lay I ask a question? 
crurpora.t.ed the conditions.. on which lands were allotted to the Mr~ PLATT. One at. a time. 
Omaha. Indians, and I will. re.ad them.: Mr. ALLEN. I wish to ask one more que::xtio~a.nd I will not 

Now know ye, that the United States of Am-nl!'fe.a, in eCE::ISid:era.ti:ou of' the interrupt further. I have not been conten.ding for the legaiity 
premi es ana inaccorda~ce:~ith ~directionao!'thePlresidentofth-e UnUed o! these contraats; but if it he. true that the contracts- are total.cy 
States, nnd.e~ the a!oresa.id.SIXth:. article of t}?.e treaty or the 16th day at March, invalid and the Indi.ans have had three or four ye , notice of 
A. D. 185!, wtth the Omaha IndJ.a.na, has ~van aml ro.-anted. and. ey these L • • 

pre ents does give ailldg?ant, rmto. the s:U..dOle-ga;y-l.ad o11 John 'Jl'owallad,. that faet, and have an Indian agent on the ground toadV'lSe With 
as, the hea.d of. the. fam~y a.s a:1'orecS1J4. a.nd.. to ~ hem~ th~. trae ol ~d them amd. are proposing to. sell thesa lands fot• a totally made
above descrinep, but. ~th. the stipulatiOn contamed in the sa1<I sixth article , quate: value is it possible that in the ligO'hi o·f tho void cou-ofthetreatywith:theOmah:aindians, and the said traet. stl.allnQt be aliened ' . . . 
or re:a ed_!or- a longer term than two years:,. and shaJ] be exempt !»om levy. tracts a hundred c.o.mBJ~ b1dders would not come an.d tell the. 
sa:te. ol' forfeiture, which conditions !ill~ eon tin~ in force until a. State ~ton- Indians, n You are se • o- your land too chea.p; :you are selling 
stitution embracing such lands within. its boundanes ~haiTha ve been !onned it for a. small""orti.On of its value~ I will give you more" ~ 
and the Legislature> of the State shll.ll remove the restrictions,"' and "no State , r ' · _ 
Le-g1slature shall remo.ve th.a resmcti.ons." * * "' "wtthouli the c011:Sentr , Mr. PLATT. Then I d<urot..see whyi;h.e Se-nator hould O'bJ.~t 
ol Congress-.' ' to the.li t:tla ti..me which mig.h t be required fm: :m aplll'a.ise.men t 

That is: the conclition in which thesa Ia.1rds are held. Tha.1l and sale of these lands at auction~ If his thooyY is tha: other 
being· the title, sOIIW enterp-Yis:irrg and S-hifty speculators of the parties are eoming in to" bid for this land and go mto a Iaws.ui.t 
city of 'Faco.r:na conee:lved the- ideal th.aJ; they-could' fast&n their- with 1ih.e contracting parties as to whether the-y ea.n ge1l. title 
gra p npon theBe' lands by getting a oontraot with the IndiallS' tOJ 11he-l&nds,. ~ h.~ the:y should be sold to the co.nt:vact.i.ng 
that the Indians would lease them to these persoos for~ years, partres, then the day in which Taeoma can run i tis b1road stJ:eets 
and then agree in. tl!te leases to keep up th.e I.e se fiDT' twu years over th.ose-. lands will be mue.b longer delayed than it ouLi 1lre 
sueeessivaly until th-e restrictio!B shonid oo rem{)ved, and then . b-y the planwhl~ thE! ~ttee have proposed~ . • 
the title should go to the lessees That is the condition of these> I no-tice one thing m which the. Senator from Washington rs 
l&nds. · also insisting on the full righ.t of citizenship ef the Indian; and 

I am inclined to read. some extracts from one of these. rease:s I that.ia that. ho ought. to be pe.rmittad to get. in..to Ia suit a.oout 
which is given in the report of the Puyaliwpindian Commission: t~~ matte-rs.~ I bel!e"V8 t'!tatisoneoftherightsof:m Amet'ican 
B:xhlbi1l C, which :recites that. the. Indi ns- in conside:mtion- mtiz:en,. to ge mta a .la-wsuit.. 

Mr. ALLEN"~ No:, alth.oug he is a citizen,. I am t:eyfug ta koop 
at the covenants and cOllditions hereinafter recited to be I>erfru:med by said I h. ..- .-- 1 ·• 
party of the second pa~t. - e.xeeutel!S, administ:uators, or assigns as part of :rm. 0 u:11 u~ 3 SU111. 
te eonsi.derntibn o! the' a.fienatfon a.m1. sale. have alienated, g:rnnted, bar- : Mr. PLATT Th& Serust.or says he: does. nat prop0'S W do any
gaiuad. an4 sold, :md b-y: tb.ese presents. do allen,. grant, ba.rgain, sen. aud · thing with these contracts; if they are void, let them be fought 
coDi>ey UJl.to t.he sa.Idi pa.rty of the second par~1 -heirs and assigns, tor the out. in c.ourt. batween the. nPl'Sans tg. whom th.e cont.r'1tct3 ha.ve 
ftill tel'El. an:d period o1l two y-ears !rom the: aay of the date hereof, tr1ie fol- r-
law1.n:g desetlbed premises:, situate._ lying. and. being wnh.fn th&tract.lmown; been given and! the Indians~ Well,. that would be a. delightful 
a.nd described as the Pu.ya.llup Indian.Reserva.tion,. in. the coUIIty or:-- bus.iness f€lrthelndian; bu.ti apprehend tb.a.tii th.ati.s th.e.rem.edy 
andState o!Wa.sb.ingta.n, particu:Ia:t:ry described as follo.ws: A u•t..-t . th ,.~~l. • t b . ..:1 t~ T~,1~--'I'o have- and to held saddi tract, 11~ s!lld oF b:ttffBi:fed so to be with their anu lalllill IS 6 cave J:.L.J.u.u. 18 0 e exe:r01s.eu O"Ver .u.e .ILI:.U.L.I.ii> 

appurtenances unto the sa.id party of the second part, -h.e1ni 3IId assigns to see- that h-e gets a1air value. for his la.n.d, the. man woo holds 
forever, to and fo~- only proper use. an.d btt~nefit, subject, howeve:r:, to the the contra.et- will get: the. land. and the Indians willm>t defend a 
conditions and covenants heTefn and hereby imposed, and u,pon the express t · t 
ttR-ms herein stated 0?' mten.ded. to b stated, as- tlle eo.n51derations of this grea many SUl s. 
gJ"alll.t.an.d. atth&termina.tion o.t said t61!ID.. o! trwoye:us i!theCongr ssoftha . Mr Pres-id€Hlt, Idonat.knowwhetherthere is anything further 
United States. shall not. ha.ve consen.ted to the removal o! the :~:esti:lctions that I ou'J:ht. to allude ta. I do not desire to. take. up time un.
r.ecited rn certain letters patent, ete~ · · th' tt ,.._t I t t t •'- ~ ~ I t n is hereby covenanted and agreed by th&sa.id part.ies or the first vart for necesaa.r Y m IS m e.r uu wa.n o presen W.lll:t c ean-cu. 
themselves,. their heirs,. execut.OI'S;. a.dm.tnfstrators, and as<>igns tb:a.t tlm questi0n to the United Sta:t.es Senate:. Will yeucons6Ult as a. Sen.
premises herein and hereby conveyed~ or intended so tOJ b~ shall continue ate to- remove these, restri.ctions without in any way making an 
alie1led,bargain.ed,ands£lldunto.thesaidpartllo!the seconupart,_andtlhe t t ... ,. I~· -~'~~- _, f th · title thereto· shall! remam in -heira rmd' a signs

1 
fo:tr the furtlhtm period of arrangemen SOl as -o secure w.t..e nu1a.ns a .L.C:II.l..l.: v~ue or ru.r 

t.wu years upon the tm:ther eOll!liti.on. that-sa.id ~ty oi the seeond pa.rt- lands? li so adopt the b-ill of the Senator from Washington· 
executors, administrators or assigns pay !or said cnntinuedt aliena.tton.and if not, eith.ru- adopt the. bill of the committee orde~ise some other 
sale to the s2.fd parties o! the fu:st part, tl'l.eir executors, a.U:m:inistr.U.Ors, or pla.n b. y which, to use plain, hom.elv Anglo-Saxon lang:u~.ae it he:ira, the further sum of --dollars-: ~A..nd at the expiration or each su.c- or .....,. 
ceeding term ot two yeara thereafter the a.llenatiDn and sale' o! said Jlr(>ID'- shall be impossible for these speculators to sw.fudle. these Indians. 
ises to said party ot. the second part or- assign~ shall continue upon the Mr. VILAS. Mr. Preside-nt, the distinguished Senator from 
payment of an additional sum of-- dollars. Washington [Mr . .ALLEN I (i)CCupies, the. pOS:ition. here necessarily 

Then it. goes on providing that when the restrictions shall be of representing the sentiment and interest ot the people in. his 
removed, this instrument shall operate as a finaL C(i)Il.veyance of State-,. an.d he has done ao with vigor, with persistence, with 
the title o.li the Indians~ That is the condition of all thesa-lands; that fidelity which b~o.ngs to his nature:, his strength and his
and it is notorious that in some of the instances with regard to honCE. He presen.ted this case to the Committee on IndiaJI Af
some of th~ lands-, the price paicl and to be paid under these con- fairsr a.t1.d.. the. substitute. which he. pvopo.ses to the bill of the 
tracts is ridiculously inadequate. As to some o.f them it is committee is imply the bill which. he originally introduced and 
claimed tha.t a. fill value wcmld be pa.id. which wa.s. referred tO> the oommit~ and. which the com..mil.tee 

If, then, these contracts are to stand, someo!.thes-eindians are unanimously believed they could not in the discharge of their 
to part with their lan.-ds f01~ a nominal consideratli:m. The c:Om- duty repo..rt back to the Senate favorably. 
mittee thought that tha.tought.not to be, and the committee asks The committee h~a.rd the arguments of the distinguished Sen
just this in its bill, that. when an. Indian wants to sell his: land he ator, heard tham puessed wtth all his ability and heard them 
shall make an application to the. Secretary of the Interior fol" with the greatest oi pe.rsenal.. favor to him· and I wish to ob erve. 
power to sell the land, and the Secretary of the Interior- shall that in discharging the duty wh.ieh is: imposed upon.me as amem
alJpoint app-1·aisers. He might appoint a.ppraiseTs.fur mm·e than· ber €lf that committee, l ~el. a certain reluctance to occupy the 
one tract at once. · attitude of antagonizing an:ythlng which so amiable a gentleman 

The Inilian might all make. applica.tivn to sell and the ap- as the Sena.tnr from. Washington: desires, but this, is a. qoostion 
praisers might appraise all the lands at the same ~e and then sim.pl:y of publie duty, snd the committee felt that they would be 
t.he lands shall be olfered.f.or- sale. a pubJlc auctimt at the mini- derelict in their duty if they did not. deal with thisquestionfJ:om 
mnm of the a.ppraised value. Could anything be faire~ than tha,t high. standpoint which involves: the. honor of the United 
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j?tates as the guardian, constituted by its own laws:, of the rights 
fuul interests of these people. 

Therefore the committee repor-ted a bill which will accom-eh, if it shaJ.l be enacted, every public purpose sought by the 
n.atorfrom Washington and by the bill which he introduced, and 

. hich will prevent in the execution of the public purpose for pub
lic interests the injustice and iniquity, which the committee be
~ieve lie behinQ. the bill introduced by the distinguished Senator, 
ahd now moved to be substituted for the bill of the committee. 

As has been well stated by the distinguished Senator from Con.
aecticu~ (Mr. PLATT1 the question which is presented to the 
Senate is not a question of dillerence between the Committee on 
Indi~n Affai-rs and the Senator from Washington in res:pect to a 
public interest. There is no circumstance of the public inter
est, in my belief and in the belief of the committee, which wi.ll 
bot be perfectly subserved by the enactment of the bill as· re-
ported. · 

Mr. President, I dislike to weary the Senate with pr9traet~d 
{i.e tails; but I think it very important that the simple fa(lts of th1s 
case should be exhibited to this body, and it can be done withou_t 
very great elaboration. 

Attached to Executive Document No. 34 of the Senate of this 
s~sion is a map which exhibits the Puyallup Indian Reserva
tion as it now exists, and also discloses the fact that it lies in 
juxtaposition to the city of Tacoma and stretches around the bay 
knowp. as Commencement Bay, upon which that city is situated. 
This land becoming the. property of the Indians in 1857, under a 
treaty with the United States, has remained their- home fl'om 
that time to this. But meantime a city, and now a great city, 
lias risen up on the waters of Puget Sound, and it has happened 
~hat these Indians have attained to the advantag~ which has 
often followed the persistent holding o:f land by inliividuals in 
~:P.is country, that by settlement and the development of civiliza
tion their land has become very valuable. Let me observe that the 
precise object, as it seems to me, of the guardianship of Congres3 
was to protect the Indians in securing to them the value of their 
~~nds which might accrue by their own steadfast holding- of 
them. 
It is said by the Senator from Washington that the situation of 

this reservation obstructs the entrance into Tacoma of railroads 
and of public highways; that it would be, con-venient, pe-rhaps, 
to build out upon it street-car lines; and that therefore it is de
sired to enable the Indians to sell it. Granted. The. commit
tee's bill provides for selling the •land. There is no difference 
between us in respect to that feature. But let us observe where 
tl;l.e point is. It has already been indicated by the Senato-r from 
Connecticut, and perhaps fully enough stated. I desire, how
ever, to repeat only b1·iefly. In order to understand that, it is de
sirable to notice precisely the terms of the treaty under which 
tbese Indians hold their lands. It is the treaty of December 26, 
1894, and I read from the Statutes, page 1133r only so much as 
telates to this point. Speaking of the power of the President in 
relation to these lands, the treaty reads: 

And }le may further, at his discretion, cause the whola ox a.ny portion of 
tl:1,e lan!}s hereby reserved, or of such Qther land as- may be s-el®tied in lieu 
t~ereot, to be surveyed into lots, and ass1~ the same td su__s:h..individuals or 
~es a.s are w1.ll1ng to avail themselves o:f the prtvilege, and will ~ocate 
on tlle same as a petma.nent home, on the sa.me ~S' Il.nd al;lbje«t to the 
s,a.me regulations as are provided in the sixth article o.t the treaty with the 
Omahas, so far as the same ma.y be applicable. 

On page 1044 of the same volume will be found that provision,. 
which reads: 

And the President may, at any time, in his discretio~ after such person. or 
tainily h~ made a location on tM land assigned for a perman~nt home, issue 
a pa.tell,t to such person or :ta.mily for such assigned land, conditioned that 
the trMt shall not be alililned or leased for a longer term than two years; and 

~
all l>e exempt from levy, sale, or forfeiture, which conditions shall con
ue in force until a State constitution, embracing such lands within its 
p.ndaries, shall have been formed and the Legislature of the State shall re

move the restrictions. 
To which is added: 
No State Legisll!.ture shall remove the restrictions herein proVid-ed for with· 

olit the consent of Congress-
Mr. MITCHELL. Wi1I the Senator allow me to put a question 

right there? 
Mr. VILAS. Certainly. 
Mr. MITCHELL. I desire to submit this inquiry to the Sen

ator from Wisconsin, whether it has been considered at all by 
the committee or by the Senator from Wisconsin himself. From 
what t~e Senator has just read it seems that by the treaty of 
1854 with these Indians, the •President o.f the United States, in 
his discretion, is to have these lands surveyed and aJ.Iot them to 
the Indians, and to subsequently issue t{) them patents under such 
conditions and restrictions as are to be found in the treaty with 
the Omahas. The provisions of that treaty were to this effect: 
That there should be a restriction of the right of alienation un.til 
such time as the Legislature of the State might remove, the-re
strictions, but that the Legislatm-e of the State should not re
move the restrictions witho.ut the consent oi Congress-. 

• 
Now, my question is this:. Theai;) things having proceeded, not 

under the enactment, but under these treaties, and the Indians 
having· gone on and had the lands allotted to them, patents hav
ing been issued to. them in pursuance o] these provisions which 
delegated to the State the right to remove the restrictions, sub
ject only to the permission of Coogress, has Congress now the 
right to remove the restrictions? In. view of all these treaty 
stipulation,.s-, con.t:ra.cts made in pursuance of treaty stipulationS", • 
and patents issued to them in pursuance of the treaty stipula
tions, all pointing to the fact that the State, after it should be 
organized under a State constitution, should have the right to 
remove the restrictions, subject only to the consent of Congress, 
has Congress, after all that has been done, the right to remove 
these restrictions or to prescribe the terms upon which the State 
shall remove tlie restrictions? In other words , after all th~t has 
transpired is there anything left for Congress to do but to say 
to the State Legislature, ''Yes, you. can remove these reskic
tions "or "No, you can not 11 ? Will Congres3 consent or will it 
not? • 

The Senator understands my point? 
Mr. VILAS. Perfectly. 1\lr. President, that is not a new 

question, but one which was presented to the committee and 
carefully considered, and while I intended at a- later point t o ad
dress some observations to it, I am ready to answer the Senator's 
question now. 

There must have- been some reason why Congress reserved to 
itself concurrent power over. these restrictions. I t is more than 
a coneurrent power with the State Legislature; it is a supervis
ory power. It simply provided, not that the Legislature o! the 
State should have the power to remove the restrictions, but that 
they should not be removed until the L egislature of the Sta.te 
did it, and that the Legislature o:t the State should not do it ex
cept under the control of Congress, with the consent of Congress 
to its. doing. Thus the action ot two bodies became necesslliry
the action of the State Legislatm•e, the local governing body, 
and the action of Cong.ress, the Federal Legislature, and the 
natural guardian of the rights of th.e Indians-. 

Congres9{ undoubtedly reserved the right to make this con-
sent in order that it might keep the Legislature from doing 
what it deemed to be- uniust. 'rhis power o! Congress to im
pose q_uali:fications or conditions arises- from the simple prin
ciple· that u the greater includes the: less." If Congress has, 
power to grant or to withhold consent, Congregs has power to 
specify upon what conditions it is willing to grant its consent. 

Mr. ALLEN.- Mr. Plyeside.nt, may I interrupt the Senator? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from W~

consi.n yield? 
Mr. VILAS. With. ple.asure. 
Mr. ALLEN. If that be the fact, why were there not im

ported into the statute words of this character, Congress shall 
give consent upon such conditions as it sees- proper? If Con .. 
gress was to look into the conditions and determine the charaeter 
of the conveyance, why did it not provide that it should remove 
the restrictions? In. other words-, did not Congness turn the 
whole matter over to the State to say, "When the time has 
ripened so that you think these- restrictions shall be. removed, 
remove them?'' 

Mr. VILAS.. Mr. President, to ask why somebody who was 
writing an instrument forty years ago did not use other or dif
ferent words to express his meaning, is to ask a question, it 
seems to me, not at all likely to elucidate the point under dis
cussion. 

If it be true as a simple principle of law in the interpretation 
of contracts and treaties, that a. consent to be given by the Na
tional Legislature is a thing which maybe given upon such con
ditions as that legislature chooses to impose, there was no oc
casion to use any other words. The language employed perfectly 
carries with it all that is necessary to the case. 

Mr. :President, just let me ask a moment's attention to the 
value of these lands. I have shown the title upon. which they 
are held. I read from the communication of th.e Secretary of 
the Interior to the Presiden-under date of February 6last,with 
which he transmits to the President the report of a commission 
which had been appointed under a law of Congress to examine 
into the value of these landst among other things. The Secre
tary says: 

As to the value of the lands, t . .he plan adopted by the commission was a. 
good one to obtain t.he average value of an the lands, and Is no doubt awroxi
mately cotrect. But before any sale could be properly made of particular 
lots or parts of the reservation, a valuation should be made of each such. 
particular tract or subdivision to be sold, for, as was stated in the instruc· 
tions to the commission, some of the lands near the city are deemed worth 
$6,000 per acre. The water front alone has been estimated to be worth. some 
millions of dollar&. • 

1 ;1,"Where.soever the carcaSS" ist'' saith the old scripture, ''there 
will the eagles b3 gathered together." 

The Legislature of the State of Washington in 1890 passed a 
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law giving its unconditional asseut to these Indiansdealin~ with 
property of such value as t4js as they might individually s~e fit 
each to do with 4is own. Thereupon "th~ eagles gath$red to
gether," and contracts were made by individuals for, I think, 
every tract of land held in severalty, at least for nearly all of the 
tr acts held in severalty by those Indians. 

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator permit me? This is the fact: 
Contracts I find , according to the report, were made for some 
9,200 acres of this land at the aver!:!-~e price of nea.rly $79 per 
acre, which, if carried out forth~ twelve thousand and odd acres, 
would realize to the Indians $1,000,000 for the portion they pro
pose to sell. 

Mr. VILAS. I should like to ask the Senator from Washing
ton to state right there whether or not those contracts qo not 
embrace nearly every subdivision of this reservation which this 
bill proposes to permit to be sold? 

Mr. ALLEN. I will state that in the reservation there are 
18,062 acres of land; they are within what are known as the 
"heavy black lines," which are exempt from alienation under 
both bills, fiftr·two hundred and odd acres; 598 acres coming down 
nearest the City of Tacoma, known as the agency grant, which 
have never been allotted, and some forty-six hundred and odd 
acres, the quantity of land the Indian Department found, con
stituting the homes of the Indians o_f the Puyallup Reservation. 
That is the quantity r eserved that is not subject to either one of 
the two bills-fifty-two hundred and odd acres. 

Mr. VILAS. Of less than 13,000 acres which might become 
available for sale over 9,000 acres have been contracted, then, 
within these particular boundaries? 

Mr. ALLEN. That is correct; according to a table I find 
9,200 acres, I think. 

Mr. SQUIRE. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Sena
. tor a question. 

Mr. VILAS. In one moment. I desire to ask the Senator 
from Washington [Mr. ALLEN] one other question: Are not the 
lands so embraced within the contracts already made the lands 
lying in the northern portion of the reservatiOn and· along the 
shores of Commencement Bay, going clear down to the agency 
lands? 

Mr. ALLEN. I will answer the Senator. The lands are the 
lands that lie above what are known as the State harbor line 
lands. All the lands of the State of Washington lying between 
ordinary low-water and ordinary high-water mark belong to the 
State of Washington. That conclusion has been reached both 
by the Interior Department and by the supreme court of the 
State of Washington, agreeably to what I understand to be the 
Federal decisions. As the tide rises and falls between 14 and 15 
feet on the average in Commencement Bay there is a strip of 
land, varying in width, extending from a few rods in width at the 
lower part or entrance of the bay upaboutahalf or three-quarters 
of a mile at the head of the bay, and lying between the Indians' 
lands and the deep water, or ordinary low tide. That is the land 
of the State. Then, as was suggested by the inquiry of the Sen
ator, the lands lying just north come down close to the water on 
one portion of the reservation and extend into the hills on either 

' side. Some of the la.nds are very valuable. 
Mr. VILAS. The Senator from Washington has answered my 

question, but in answering it he has introduced another subject 
which thequestion did not relate to, and that is the question of 
the title of the lands in that reservation between high and low 
water mark, they being subject to tide flow. 

The State of Washington claims those lands entirely, he says. 
J wish to ask the Senatorfrom Washington whether those lands 
within the lines of high and low water mark do not constitute a 
portion of the 13,000 acres of land which we have been mention
ing as being part of the acreage of the reservation subject to dis
position? 

Mr. ALLEN. No, they do not; because these lands are all 
embraced within the meander lines of the high-water _mark. 

Mr. VILAS. Does not the tide rise above the meander lines? 
Mr. ALLEN. The meander line is the line marking ordinary 

high water. 
Mr. VILAS. I will ask the Senator this: Does not the tide 

rise beyond the meander line, and does not the State claim the 
lands to the exten,t that the tide ris3s? 

Mr. ALLEN. The State claims the land up to the line of high
water mark. The survevs now aim to follow the meander line 
of the ordinary high-water mark. · 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The hour of 2 o'clock having ar
rived, it is the duty of the Chair to lay before the Senate the 
unfinished business. 

"The CHIEF CLERK. A bill (H. R. 7845) defining options and 
·futures, imposing special taxes on dealers therein, and requiring 
such dealers and persons engaged in selling certain products to 
obtain license, and for other purposes. 

.Mr. WASHBURN rose. 

Mr. ALLEN. Will the Senator from Minnesota yield to me 
one moment? I wish to as~ unanimous consent that after the 
routine busines~ to-lllorrow this bill may be considered further . 

The VlCE-PRES!bENT. ts there objection to the request 
made by the Senator from Washington? 

Mr. W .ARRE~. I d~ not understap.d the request made by thl 
Senator from Wash~ngton, but if i£ is in line of the agreemen 
made yesterday, whwh takes from me the time I have asked, 
sha\1 feel compelled to object. 

Mr. ALLEN. I ask that the consideration of the bill follow 
after the speech of the Senator from Wyoming to-morrow, in
stead Of after the routine morning husiness. 

Mr. HARRIS. I _do not like to object to the request of the 
Senator from Washington, but I do think the morning hour ought 

. to be devoted to the Calendar. 
Mr. CULLOM. So do I. 
Mr. HARRIS. And I do not think it ought to be consumed 

morning after morning by the consideration of bills that take 
hours to consider or by speechmaking. -I think those things 
ought to come in after 2 o'clock. I will not interpose a formal 
objection, but I appea;l to Senators to leave the morning hour to 
the Calendar. · 

Mr. PLATT. Let us dispose of this bill ro-morrow morning. 
Mr. HARRIS. I shall not object, but I regret that it is to be 

done. 
Mr. MITCHELL. Of course my nejghbor here, the Senator 

from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN], is able to speak for himself, but 
I want as his neighbor to put in a plea for him. Re gave notice 
many days ago that he desired to address the Senate on an im
portant matter which he has in charge and that time was fi xed 
for yesterday. He was crowded out then, and again this morning. 

Mr. PLATT. I understood the Senator from Washington to 
assent that the Senator from Wyoming should make his speech 
to-morrow morning. 

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; and I hope he will be permitted to go 
on to-morrow morning. 

Mr. WARREN. I wish in this connection to renew my notice. 
I shall ask to-morrow, immediately after the morning busine:s, 
the courtesy of the Senate for a few moments to present my 
views upon the bill which I called up this morning. 

Mr. VILAS. I wish to interpose no objection to the earliest 
consideration of the bill the Senator from Washington has in 
charge, but I desit·e when it is heard to have the opportunity to 
present fully the views of the committee. _ It will not occupy 
perhaps a very tong time. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from Wisconsin will 
be entitled to the floor when the consideration of the bill is r e
sumed. The Senator from Washing-ton asks that to-mor row 
morning, at the conclusion of the remarks of the Sahato!' from 
Wyoming [Mr. WARREN], the bill thatwas under consideration 
at 2 o'clock be proceeded with. Is there objection? The Cha.ir 
hears none. 

PETWORTH, BRIGHTWOOD AND TAKOMA PARK RAILWAY. 
Mr. McMILLAN submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of t he two H uu. es 
on the amendment of the Sena~ to the bill H. R. 8579, "An act to incotporMe 
the Pet worth, Brightwood and Takoma Park Railway Company of t he Dis
trict of Columbia.;" having met, after full and tree conference havo agreed 
to recommend and do re,comm.end to their respective Houses as follow. : 

That the House re~de f.rOlll ita ~agreement to the amendmen t of Senate 
and agree to t~e sa.ffi._e with a.n a.mendmeflt as to.llow.:; : On page 1 or the 
Senate 1\-men(l:Qlept, str~e 6ut &.ll a,fter the word " midnight,' · in line 11; also 
strike out lines 12 a.nd 18; a.nc:i thll.t"the Senate agree to the same. 

- JAMES Mc MILLAN, 
ISHAM G. HARRIS, 
B. W . PERKiNS, 

.Managers 0 1l the part oj the Senate. 

The reJtOl't was ~~~~~l'l.'ed in. 

' JNO. J. HEMPillLL, 
JNO. T. HE.ARD, 
P. S. POST, 

Managers on tiLe part of the Douse. 

DISTRICT STREET RAILROADS. 
Mr. McMILLAN submitted the following repor t: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two House3 
on the amendment of the Senate to joint resolution rH. Res. 108) " extend
ing the time in which certain street rai1roa4s compelled by act ot Congre!!S 
approved August 6, 1890, to change their motive power from hc;>rse p ::rwer o 
m echanical power, for one year," having met, after full and free confer
ence have agreed to r ecommend and do r ecommend to theil· r esr.e:ti·;e 
Houses as follows : 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the 
Senate, and agree to the same amended to read as follows: " That the time 
within which the street ra.ilrqad companies availing themselves of the privi
leges granted by the act making appropriations to provide for the gov rn
ment of the Di.<Jtrict of Columbia, and approved August 6, 189), so far a it 
extends to the Metropolitan Railroad, is hereby extended for one year from 
the date of the pa.s~oa.ge of "this act: Provided That so fast as the cars now 
building are equipped "\vithstorage batteries they shall be placed on the road: 
And provided further, That pending the chan~e the present equipment of the 
road shall be put., kept, and maintained in good condition; and any failm·e 
to comply with any of the foregoing requirements a.s to equipment shall r en
der the said Metropolitan Railway Company liable to a. fine of not exceeding 

. 

. 
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t25 !or each day so in de!ault, to be re~9vered by the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia as other fines are f'ecovel'ed in the·District o! Columbia. 

"SEc. 2. Congress reserves the righy to alter, amend, or repeal this act." 
.And that the Senate agree to the same. 

JAMES McMILLAN, 
ISHAM Q-. ~RIS, 
E. 0. WOLCOTT, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
JNO. J . HEMPHILL, 
JNO. T. HEARD, 
P. S. POST, 

.Jfanaqers on the part oj the House. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The question is on concurring in 
the raport of the committee of conference. 

Mr. BLACKBURN. Before the conference report is con
curred in, having no doubt in my own mi~d that it will be 
agreed to I simply want to say that I am not m favor of extend
ing the ti~e forthe MetropolitanRailwayCompan:yor any other 
in this city to comply with the law. I assert, w1thout fear of 
successful contradiction, what I am sure the honorable Senator, 
the chairman of the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
knows to be a truth, that there is not on this continent a city 
approximating this one in population that is. afflicted ":ith as 
mean, as unsatisfactory a system of street-railway serviCe as 
these people have to endure. 

I assert further w bat is susceptible ot proof, that there are few 
corporations to be found either in t~is or any other land where 
the dividends are heavier, the exact10ns more enormous, or the 
profit greater than this street-rail way system or the several street 
rail way systems of this city. They com3 to Congress ~n~ get ex
tensions from year to year. Con()'ress passes laws reqmrmg them 
to change from horse power to other electric or cable service, and 
they pay no attention to those laws. They come back here year 
afte r year and.. get their indulgences granted, for which they 
make no return at all. . 

For my part, I am opposed toevenaconference reporttbat ex
tends their privileges one hour beyond the demands that the law 
has already justly put upon them. I only wish that Congress 
could be induced to pass a law which would forfeit every fran
chise that every street railroad holds within the limits of this 
District fl)r that would be justice tardily dealt out to these ex
tortione~·s and robbers. It is no-t the profits which they make of 
which I complain EO much, it is the inefficient, theexceptionally 
inefficient street-railwav service to which they subject the peo
ple of this District. I vhad hoped that the Committee on the 
District of Columbia would have taken these people by the 
throat and make them comply with the law, instead of giving 
them indulgences they have never earned, and to which they are 
not entitled. 

The report was concurred in. 

DISTRICT BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS. 

Mr-. PERKINS submitted the following report: 
The committee o! conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 

on the amendments o! the Senate to the bill (H. R. M46) to provide for the 
care of dependent children in the District of Columbia and to create a board 
o! children's guardians, having met, a!ter !ull and :free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respacti ve Houses as fol
lows: 

That the House reeede !rom its disagreement to the first amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same amended to read.: Page 2, line 11, strike out 
all after the word "Commissioners," down to and including the word "sala
ries " in line 14, and insert the words "to employ not more than two agents 
at an annual compensation not exceeding $2,400 !or the two; , and that the 
Senate agree to the same. 

That the Senate recede !rom its second amendment. 
'rhat the House recede from its disagreement to the third amendment.o! 

the Senate, and agree to the same. 

The report was concurred in. 

B. W. PERKINS, 
J. H. GALLINGER, 
ISHAM G. HARRIS, 

Managers on the part of the ·'"fenate. 
JOHN J. HEMPHILL, 
C. A. CADMUS, 
P. S. POST, 

Managers on the pa1·t of the House. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. T. 0. 

TOWLES, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed 
the bill (S. 2968) to provide for a May term of the dis~rict court 
of the United States for the eastern district of South Carolina. 

The message also announced that the House had passed a bill 
(H. R. 6183) to amend the national-bank act in providing for the 
redemption of national-bank note3 stolen from or lost by banks 
of issue; in. which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message further announced that the ~ House had passed 
the following bills withramendments in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Senate: 

A bill (S:Ull) to amend the act of Congress approved March 
3, 1887, entitled "An act to provide for the bringing of suits 
against the Government of the United States;" and 

.A bill (S. 1988) to amend sections 2139, 2140, and 2141 of the 

. 
Revised Statut~s, touching the sale of intoxicants in the Indian 
country, and. for other purposes. 

,ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
Th~ message also announced that the Speaker of the Ho-uss 

had sig-ned the following enrolled bills; and they were there
upon signed by the Vice-President: 

A bill (H. R. 1105) for the relief of HenryS. Cohn, late of the 
One hundred and sixth Ohio Volunteers; 

A bill (H. R. 3496) for the relief of A. S. L ee; 
A b~ll (H. R. 4365) for the relief of Neil Fisher; and 
A bill (H. R. 5377) granting a pension to Mary Isabella Hutch

ison. 
DEALING IN OPTIONS AND FUTURES. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7845) defining "options" and "fn
tures," imposing- special taxes on dealers therein, and requiring 
such dealers and persons ~ngaged in selling certll.in products to 
obtain license, and for other purposes. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I understand that the Senator from Mis
souri [Mr. VEST] desires to address the Senat-e, and I yield to 
him. 

Mr. VEST said: Mr. President: I have earnestly en:leM'Or0d to 
parsuade myself that the path of duty lay.jg_ the dir2-ctio:1 of :;up
porting the pending bill. I have examined it-very thocou~hly 
again and again, and I have be.en unabb to com3 to any o _hcr 
concltisio~ than that this measure is one of the most p ·r.1icious 
which has coma bsfore the Congress of tho United States dt.ring 
my fourteen years of public service. Speaking from my own 
standpoint and for myself alone I would be compell ~d to give • 
up every conviction I entertain as to the structura and aulo~:omy 
of our Government befora I could e-ive mv sanction t) this bill. 

I know the aggressive and almost overwhelming public ~enti
ment in certain portions of the country in its favor. I know that 
explanation will be required in every farming community vrhy 
opposition is made. I would rather explain my vote in every 
township of Missourifrom now until the November election than 
t::> put myself on record in favor of a bill about the unconstitu
tionality and the vicioustendencyof which I havenottheslight
est doubt. If I could vote for this measure Iwouldsupportclass 
legislation as a rule, for I have seen no bill before the Senat'3 , 
which in its web and woof, from the first to the last word in it, 
contains so much of the essence of class legislation and of noth
ing else. 

Mr. Presiden tt if I could vote for this bill I could see no reason 
why I should not vote to use the taxing power of the United 
States in order to extirpat-e faro banks in all the States, or lot
teries in all the States. In other words, I would see no reason 
why the Congress of the United States "should not take into its 
exclusive control all the police power of this country and exclude 
the States entirely. 

The party to which I belong, unless I am utterly mistaken in 
regard to its history and principles, is opposed to class legisla
tion. It opposes using the revenue or taxing power C?f the coun
try as a police power. It stands to-day confronted w1th theRe
publican party of the country upon one distinctive overwhelming 
issue, that the taxing power of this country shall not be used to 
build up any class int-erest, no matter what that interest maybe. 
Our Rspablican friends tell us that the taxing power can be 
used to proteet manufacturers; in other words, to exclude for· 
eign competition in order that the American manufacturer may 
charge the consumer more for his manufactured product. 

What does this bill propose to do? It proposes to use, under 
a fraudulent pretext, the taxing powar to enable the farmers of 
the United States t'Jcharge the consu.mermore for their products. 
1t is said here that this bill is intended to remove an obstruction 
to commerce. If options and futures have the tendency they are 
said to have to depreciate t!le prices of farm products, then, in
stead of obstructing commerce with foreign countries and among 
the States, they would increase it, because, as a rule, which every 
sensible man will admit, when any product is down in a certain 
market it seeks a higher market, and therefore enters m'Jre 
latgely into either domestic or foreign commerce. When the 
cattle-raiser comes from Texas to any of the cattle markets of 
the West, say to Kansas City, and finds that the market there is 
down, what does he do? He takes his ~attle on to Chicago, and 
if the market is down in Chicago he goes to New York, and then 
perhaps to Liverpool, with the hope that he may find a higher 
market and obtain more for his product. So if this bill does what 
its friends claim that it does, if it ramoves the evil of options 
and futures, which decrease prices, as a matter of courae, instead 
of ramoving an obstacle to domestic and foreign commerce, it 
has the opposite effect. 

.Mr. President, what would have been thought of any Senator 
entertaining my opinion as to the rights of the States abd as to 
the distinctive line between State sovereig-nty or Stat3 rizhts 
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and the powers and duties of the Federal Government if he should 
stand here and advocate using the taxing power of this country 
to extirpate tho liquor traffic in the respective States? What 
would be thought of any Senator who would -stand here and de
liberately advocate that the Congress of the United States, in 
the interest of temperance and morality, should enact a law that 
every gallon of liquor sold in any State should pay to theN ational 
Government $100 ts.xation, and that every drink taken in every 
saloon should pay $10? Would not every Senator understand 
that it was a prohibition law overruling and overriding all the 
rights of the States in regard to their own domestic affairs? 

If there is anything which the history of this country teaches 
me it is th.at inspection, quarantine, police powers are vested in 
the States alone. If there is anything that the traditions and 
history of this country teach me it is that as to our foreign rela
tions, as to the great national affairs which concern all the people 
of the United States, the jurisdiction of the Federal Government 
exclusively obtains; but when that Government entera within 
the lines of a State and undertakes to regulate the domestic habits 
of the people, when it undertakes to preserve their health oe 
morals as citizens of the States, when it undertakes to make 
police regulations in regard to the liquor traffic, and gambling, 
and hospitals, and all the other interior and domestic arrange
ments of a Commonwealth, in my judgment, and I speak for my
self alone, you tear down the Constitution as our fathers made it 
and trample upon the fundamental doctrines of constitutional 
g-overnment. . 

What doe this bill propose? It proposes, under the fraudu
lent pretext of collecting revenue, to police every State in the 
Union. It proposes to go into the State of Missouri and take 
possession of transactions in wheat and corn and pork whichare 
raised in the State, sold in the State, consumed in the State, 
sold by a citizen of the S-tate to another citizen of the State; and 
yet the Federal Government is to take control and jurisdiction, 
either under its power to collect revenue or under its power to 
regulate commerce among the States and with foreign coun
tries. 

Mr. MITCHELL. Will the Senator allow me to interrupt 
him? 

Mr. VEST. Of course. 
Mr. MITCHELL. Did not Congress do the same thing sub

stantially when it put a tax of half a dollar a gallon on whisky 
made in the Senator's own State, sold in his own State, used in 
his own state? Was not that done by Congress? 

.Mr. VEST. Under the internal-revenue laws that tax was 
levied, and it was a clear constitutional power. This is a fraud
ulent pretens3 of exercising the same power. I will undertake 
to show beyond a question and beyond a suspicion of doubt that 
the framers of this · bill never intended to collect one dollar of 
revenue under it except when they put in the twelfth section, 
which is a supplement to the fraud in the first eleven sections, 
where they undertake to collect as a license tax $2 from every 
man who makes any contract in regard to products for future 
delivery. 

The Senator from Oregon [Mr. MITCHELL] has asked me if 
Congress has not levied an internal-revenue tax upon whisky. 
As a matter of course; and there is no tax which meets with 
more favor from the concurrent public sentiment of the coun
try. Even England collects the larger portion of her revenue 
by a duty upon imported spirits, and spirits manufactured in the 
United Kingdom, and it is soinall the civilized countries of the 
world. It is almost exclusively a luxury. Therefm'e, an excise 
tax upon whisky or malt liquor meets with universal approba
tion upon all sides. About the power of the General Govern
ment to levy such a tax there has never been any question, and 
the Senator who would rise here and raise a question in regard 
to it would simply subject himself to ridicule. 

I do not deny the power of the General Government to levy 
excises even upon options and futures . I know that the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the case of Veazy Bank vs. Fenno, 
in Wallace, went to the very extreme verge in regard to the 
taxing power of Congress, when Chief Justice Chase said that 
the judiciary could not interfere with the taxing power of Con- . 
gress. But the question now before the Senate is, has Congress 
the power to use the taxing power as a police power and not to 
collect revenue? Has Congress the power tmder that clause of 
the Constitution which gives it the right to levy taxes and ex
cises and import duties for the common defense and general wel
fare? Under that clause has Congress the right without collect
ing revenue to police the people of the United States? That is 
the whole question presented by this bill. The question put to 
me by the Senator from Oregon is utterly aside from the issue 
before the Senate. 

Me. 1\ITTOHELL. Mr. President--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri 

yield to the Senator from Oregon? 

Mr. VEST. Certainly. 
Mr. MITCHELL. Aside from the proposition that a Senator 

might be ridiculed for making such a suggestion, I want to 
know from the Senator from Missouri his opinion as a lawyer, if 
the highest tribunal in this country were called upon to pass 
on thiS bill, provided it wera enacted into a law, the bill on its 
face professing to be a r evenue bill, whether the court would in
quire into ths motives of the men who enacted the law and hold 
that the purpose of the bill was not what it professes to be, 
namely, a bill to raise revenue, but a bill to absolutely prohibit 
certain transactions? 

Mr. VEST. The same question was asked me in the debate 
upon the oleomargarine bill, which I had the honor to oppose. 
I was asked by the Senator from Vermont, Mr. Edmunds, then 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee, if I were upon the Su
preme Bench and the oleomargarine bill were presented to me 
for adjudication, would I declare it unconstitutional, and I said 
no. Why? Because I would assume as a judge that Conares3 
had observed their oaths and intended to collect revenue. o 

Mr. MITCHELL. Then, if the Senator will allow me and I 
think I am justified in view of the remarks of the Senator a mo
~en~ ag?, following out that same line of thought and statement1 if thrs bill were to become a law and the Senator from Mis our1 
were on the Supreme Bench of the United S tates h e would hold 
it to be constitutional? 

Mr. VEST. I do not know that I could hold the bill to be con
stitutional, because there are features in it different from the 
oleomargarine bill. But I will answer the Senator's question in 
all its scope and power. It amounts to nothing, with due respect. 
~am not now called upon to :pass upon t~is bill as a judge. If 
rt were brought before me wrthout certam features which I will 
comment upon hereaftsr, simply as a bill for the collection of 
revenue under the twelfth section, I would say that Congress 
must be presumed to have intended what the face of the bill pur
ports to mean. But I am called upon now to vote as a S'e1ator, not 
to decide as a judge. I am askednowtogive my vote in favor of a 
bill which I know, and which every Senator here honestly knows, 
is not intended for revenue. lf I do not show beyond the s, -
picion of a doubt that this is the meaning of the bill I will aaree 
to withdraw all opposition to it. We are asked hore to put a 
policeman under the cloak o~ a civilian in order that he may 
masquerade among the people of this country as a taxgatherer 
instead of being what he really is, an officar to enforce a crimi
nal statute . 

Now let us look at the bill and understand what it mea.llil . 
With due respect to those who supported it in a coordinate 
branch of the Government, I must as ume that the bill was n ever 
critically examined and analyzed before that vote was given. It 
is divided into two separate jurisdictions, I may term them, two 
separate portions, the caunection between which is entirely 
illogical. The first eleven sections of the bill apply to one 
thing. From the twelfth se.tion on the bill applies to another 
thing. The first eleven sections of the bill are in tended to destroy 
options and futures. The twelfth section, as I shall show beyond 
doubt, is intended to furnish a pretense for those who desire to 
meet public sentiment for supporting the bill as a revenue meas
ure. 

The twelfth section has no logical connection whatever with 
the first eleven sections. The essence of the bill is contained in 
thefirsteleven sections. Without reading it inexten.so, it amounts 
to this, that everyone who deals in options and futures, defined 
in the first and second sections of the bill, shall takeout a license, 
for which that person is to pay $1,000 and also to pay 5 cents a pound 
upon cotton, lard, and other commodities mentioned in the third 
section sold by him, and 20 cents a bushel upon wheat, corn, rye, 
etc. Is there a Senator here who will rise in his place and say 
that this is intended to collect revenue? I pause for a reply. I 
ask the Senator from Minnesota if it is so intended? 

Mr. WASHBURN. I ask the Senator in reply if where in the 
different tariff laws duties are laid so high as to be absolutely 
prohibitory the principle is not the same? 

Mr. VEST. Yes; from the Senators standpoint he can vote 
for such laws. I can not. 

Now, Mr. President, if I believed that Congress had a right to 
use the taxing power as a police regulation, had a right to use it 
to destroy the trading in commodities in any State or Territory 
of the Union, my objection which I am urging now would be re
moved, provided I thought there was a necessity for the passag 
of the bill which is now pending. But the party to which I be
long denies any such power. The founder of our party, Thomas 
Jefferson in the year 1793 left the Cabinet of Washington upon 
that d'-tinct issue. When Alexander Hamilton brought in his 
celebrated report on manufactures, in which he declared that 
Congress had the illimitable power of taxation in order to pre
serve or promote the general welfare, Jefferson called upon Wash
ington at once and told him that he could not and would not be 



held even i.n.d.il'ectly responsible for- any such opinions., and_ 
handed up his portfolio M Secretary ·of'Stare ratherthan remain 
in the Cabinet. From that day to this• the Democratic party as 
an' entiuety have s-tood' upon the doctrine. that the taxing power 
of the Government should be used to raise revenue far- the sup
pont of the Government, econolllinally adminis-tered,. whils-t the 
Republican: party stands squarely upon the ground that tariff 
dut ies can. be imposed without limitation., not to raise revenue 
but to protect Ame:rican manufactUIJes. Thai i& the broad. and 
wide and ineffaceable distinction between the two parties. 

If I sbould vota for this bill I would hold myself estopped for
ever from a-ttacking the McKinley bill, because the only differ
ence· between those who ad.vocate the McKinley bill and those 
who advocate this bill is that the manufacturers are pmtected 
in one cas-e and the ~.rs in th.eother. I represent one of the 
largest- aQ'ricul tut-al States- in. tha Union, and I propns-e to go 
home to ~y people ::md. tell them tba.t I voted.aga:iruxt thi& bill 
becau-se I would no·more vote for a bill that puts the farmers of 
the countny in partnership with t he Government at the expense 
of the res-t at the people than I w:ould wte lin: t h e McKinley bill, 
w.hich puts>the.m:.muJ!WturtffiS in the same s-ort of relation t o·thi.3 
<Sovernment. 

Howcan.an:y B.em.ocrart v:otG for th.i& bill and stand ba[ore his 
constituency and tell tb.em, ''I am opposed to• class legislation; 
I am opposed to protection without limitation in. order to put 
money in the pockets of· a fa.vorecl class under th& guise of the 
general welfare"? When a RepublicaiLora:tor says, ''You voted 
for the antioption bill in order to em~,ble the farmers of the eoUll.'
try to charge a higher price of the consumer& far the~ products," 
what can he say? What is the di:fference between class legisla
tion for1armers·anrl:for manufactur.erA? Where is the difference 
in: principle? The Democrat, in. my judgmen.~ w:bo wilL vote for 
this bill abnegates the great issue, the distinctive issue; between 
the Democratic party an:d its oppone:rrtB. 

Mr. Pvesident, if I do not prove mathematically that this bill 
is intended as m. poliae regulation I will withdrawaill opposition 
to it. The Senator from Minnesota did not answer my question 
directly, but my attention is- called to the following s-tat~ment 
in his prepared s-peech upon the pending bill.; 

Availing myseltof everything that I could learn, from such..criticisms-a.nd 
comment, I subsel!uently introduced another bill (Senate bill1757) which. I 
think tn.ore compl&tely and satisfactorily meets the situation. The great 
d:tlilculty in preparing a measure otthis character-is to accomplish the de
sired purpose of putting a.n end: to the sy.stem or gambling: in food a.nd agti
<ml. tm:a.l. products. which ha.s grown. to such ala.r.m.ing. propoJ.:.tions and with 
such disastrous results· to the producers of-t,hls country. 

That is the o bjeot of th.e bill, not to raise revenue. How could 
you raise revenue with 5 cents a pound upon lard and cotton 
a,.nd 20 c.e.nts a bushel on wheat, and c.orn, and rye, and oats? 
What dealer could live un.der such a tax a minute? Will any 
Sena..ter say it is intended to raise revenue?- What is it but a 
police power masquerading under the revenue clause of the 
Constitution? What is this bill but an attempt to steal away 
the rights of the States under the guise of the taxing power to 
s.upport the GQverm:nen..t? • 

Now, let us look at the bill analytically for a short time. 
Amongs-t the most material provisions- as· a matter of cou.rse is 
the·fundamental·definition contained in the fir-st and second sec
tions as-to what is an option and whatisafuture. This becomes 
more imJ>ortant because the substitute of the Senator from 11:is
sissippi LMr. GEORGE] adopts this definition, word for word. 

That for the purposes ot. this act the word "options" shall be understood 
to mean any contract or-agreement whereby a party thereto, or any-party 
for whom or in whose behalf; such contz:act or agreement is made, acquires 
the right or privilege, but is not thereby. obligated, to deliver to another or 
others, at a future time or. within a designated period, any of the articles 
mentioned in section 3 of' this act. 

Now, mark that language. Anybody-, although he is the right
ful owner ln possession at the time of any property, can not sell 
it as an option to be delivered at a certain time to another party 
unless-and that is the limiting portion of the section-unless he 
is obligated to deliver the article. He must- deliver the article 
itself, although he maybe in possession and the absolute owner 
at the time he makes the contract. 

Now, I come to the second section, which must be construed 
with the first, for they are pa·ri materia: 

That for the purposes of thiB act the word " futures" shall be understood 
to mean any contract or agreement:. whereby a party contracts or agx.ees to 
sell and deliver to another or others at a future time, orwithin a designated 
period, any o! the articles mentioned in section 3 ot this act, when at the 
time of making such contract or agreement the party so contracting or agree
ing to sell and make such delivery, or the party for whom he acts as agent, 
broker or employ6 in making. such con~cu or.. agreement, is not the owner of 
the article or articles so contracted or agreed to be sold and deli-vered, or. has 
not theretofore acquired bypurchase, and is not then entitled to the right to 
the future possessionof such article or articlesunderand byvirtueof aeon
tract or agreement:foJ.:. the. sale. and fntnre d.ellvery-thereof.prmriously-made 
by the owner. thereof. 

After what l have rea..«Lfnllows. the pro:v.is.o to section 2, which 
exclud.e&iram. its.operation the Federal and State., Territorial and 
municipalgaveL"'lmeiLts1.an.daJ.so afarmerwhas.ells.ormakes:such 
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contract or agreement for articles grown or produced or in ac
tual course of growth and production on his farm. There is 
also. exempted from the operation of the bili the party wllu sells 
to the farmer in order that the farmer may use the article, as 
food,. forage, or seed for such farmer and planter, his- tenants- or 
employEs. 

The first section of tha bill makes the contract. illegal if the 
owner of the goods is not obligated to deliver in the future. 

The second section. of the bill applies to a contract or transac
tion in. which the goods are sold to be delivered in the futll.I'e by 
a pattty who at the time of the sale has no interest in tli.em in 
presenti or in jutu1·o. 

I take it for gra.nted that about one legal proposit ion there will 
·be no sort of doubt on eithe~· side of this Chamber , and it is that 
the cmn·ts in every s ction of the· Union, including the Federal 
h·ibunals, hav e adjudicated that- a.ny cont ract in the nature af 
options- or futures is uttemy illegal e.nd \Oid where i t is under
stood between: the prurtie s th-at there is to · be no delivery of the 
article conkaa:ed for. Tha di tinction made by all the ccurrs , 
without one i:n:gle dissen.tirrg apinion , so far as-I know, has been 
that the. gambling element in thes-e transactions arises from the 
fact that the paz:tie.s-d'o nntrc.ontem.pla.te a..delivery; and the: test 
arpnlied by ali the jndge3 ha.& bEen whether it. was the in ten.tion 
of the sell ell ami the buyer at the time. of the t"ratnsnction to maka 
deli :very. TI they did not so intend, it was simply a gambling 
transactinn in. which. ao mueh mnn.ey wa.g put up as to tb.a condi'
tion of. the ma:clmt at a certain time in the future. 

Now, look at the first saction of this- bill. It provides that a 
party in. possession and with full tii le who does not obligate Ilim.
self to deliver the identical artiules sold. in the future is en
gaged. in a gambling transaction, which under the terms of the 
bill is absolutely null and \Oid. Can there be any doubt-about 
that? Can.there be any su~icion that I have not faJ::rly stated 
that proposition? Now, what are we asked to do? We are 
asked, after defining what. is a gambling transaction, to license 
anybody as-a public gambler under the flag of the Urrite·d States 
who will pa..y·$:1,000 a;s,alicense tax and5 cents a.. pound on cot
tvn..and lard and 20 cants a.. bushel on. wheat a.nd rye .. 

Mr. GEORGE. Will the Senator yield to me? 
Mr. VES-T.: Certainly. 
Mr. G.EQRGE. 'JTh..e..Sellilif'ur, then, does no:t ad:rn.it.that ~on 

contracts are. valid? 
:Mr. VEST: l do not say that. I sta oo my-proposition as: cle-arly 

as lam able. to sta.ta it, that the courts have held where both 
parties had the mutual consensus, the aggregati.o rrumtium, as the 
lawyers call U, that nothing was to be delivered, in other words, 
when it was a.simple put and. call, suohas are usedin the bucket 
shops, it is a gambling ti:ansaction. 

This bill goes turth.er. It- mys· that unless- the party selling, 
without regard tu the buyer, obligates hims~If to deliver in the 
future it is a gambling tr3Jlsaction. But it remains in either 
event, taking either horn of the dilemma, t h at this bill defines 
in its :fi.rs.t section a pure and s-imple gambring-contract under its 
own enactment; and then after doing th is, what.. are we asked to 
do? If thi-s-is" a fraud on its fuce and in its esaence a. police. reg.u~ 
lation, under the digguiseof 8/revenue bill, whatmustbethougil_t 
of the legislator who will denounce this gambling transaction 
and then vote to license it? What must b3 thought ol the pub
lic morality oi a country whose legislators wouid· go in. to a. trans-
action like this? What would be thought o.f a State Legisla
ture which denounced faro banks and then said, "We will 
license a faro dealer for $1,000 each night and $5 fo1· every chip 
he sells"? 

Mr. President, whenwewerefightinglotteries t o·thedeath, the 
mammoth, hydra-headed monopoly of gambling in Louisiana, no 
man in all the heat and fervor of the struggle undertook to go 
further than to deny to that lottery company the instrum.en:tal
ities of the Government for transmitting matter th.rough the 
mails. What-would have been thought of Congress ii we had 
passed a bill providing that every lottery in any State in the 
United States should _l)ay $100,000 a year as an excise tax and 
$10,000 on each drawing? Tha.t is exactly-what we are doing 
here. 

A Senator says to me, "Yes, that is true; but I do not want to 
be troubled with explaining- my vote on this question." Mr. 
President, the explanation will come hereafter. I am not even 
curious to know what it will be when wheat still further goes 
down, when cotton goes down, and all the articles mentioned in 
the third secti.on..of the bill. Th en. the farmers of. the country 
will demand of the man w h9 gave them this mess, not of pottage' 
but of garbage., what: they meant by holding out false and de
lusive hopes to the agciculturistB- or the United States. What 
will our Democratic- cmnstituents say then, the old moSBback 
I>emuarat whom the Republicans denounce s-o freely and of 
whom.. I am. e.speaially proud, wb:en. we go back to him with 
such a bill as this and•s-ay., "I.\ofu"d :£.or itf.or you"?.- '-'-Yes," / 
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he will say, "you gave up every principle of my life, and you 
brought me a bill which has given no relief and can not give 
any relief, full of false and glittering promises that will never 
be realized." 

Mr. President, as I said, the first eleven sections of this bill 
are devoted to options and futures. The remainder of the bill 
is "leather and prunella." The twelfth section of the bill was 
put in to supplement the fraud in the first eleven sections. The 
ingenious mechanician who drew it up knew that it would not do 
to go before Congress and say, " We want you to exercise the po
lice power under the guise of levying a tax." That would not 
do. We must sugar-coat this pill or we can not get it through 
a Democratic House of Repres3ntatives. We must put the pres
sure of the Alliance upon the Representatives from the Western 
and Southern States and satisfy their constitutional scruples by 
showing that somewhere in the bill we collect revenue. 

Can anyb3dyseeanylogicalconnection between thefirsteleven 
sections and the twelfth? I am discussing this bill without the 
proposed amendments, just as it came to us from the House. 
What is the twelfth section of the bill as it came from the House? 
I will not exhaust my strength by reading it, but it amounts to 
this: It leaves options and futures and puts and calls, and pro
vides that every man in the United States, whether farmer, me
chanic, or manufacturer, whether lawyer, doctor, or preacher, 
although he may be in possession of property, or may in good 
faith intend to buy it and payfor itwith the proceeds of his toil, 
as he has a right to do, yet if he proposes to sell it, to be deliv
ered in the futura, he shall immediately go to the collector of in
ternal revenue, file an application for a license, state his name 
and residence and what he proposes to do, and pay $2 tax for a 
license to conduct the business of selling futures for the twelve 
months next succeeding. 

Not only that, but there is the feature of espionage, one of the 
most odious features of the whole internal-revenue system. The 
detective bureau is by this bill to be employed. 

He must give bond that he will not violate the law, when a vi
olation of the law consists in selling his own property, the fruits 
of his own toil, to be delivered to aneighboron the next day,oL· 
the next week, or the next month, or the next year. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I think the Senator is mistaken on one 
point. The bona fide owner of property who takes out a two
dollar license is not required to give any bond whatever. 

Mr. VEST. Mr. President, have I misunderstood the whole 
section? Let us see. I did not want to read the whole of it, but 
I will do it if necessary: 

Every person, association, copartnership, or corporation-

Mr. WASHBURN. Wher-3 is the Senator reading? 
Mr. VEST. I am reading from the twelfth section of this bill 

as it came from the House. I am taking the bill without amend
ment. If it does not mean what I say, then I confess I do not 
understand the English language at all: 

SEc. 12. That every person, association, copartnership, or corporation who 
shall make any contract or agreement for the sale of any of the articles 
mentioned in section 3 of this act and requiring the delivery of such article 
subsequent to the date on which such contract or agreement is made, and 
who, at the time of making thereof, is the owner and entitled to the posses
sion of the article or articles which are the subject of, embraced in, or cov
ered by such contract or agreement, or has heretofore acquired by purchase. 
and, at the time of making such contract or agreement, is entitled to the 
right to the future possession of such article or articles under and by virtue 
of a contract or agreement for the sale and future deli very thereof previously 
made by the owner thereof, shall-

Take out a two-dollar licensJ which entitles him for ~:me year 
to sell his own property to be delivered to somebody elEe. lam 
sorry that the Senator from Minnesota does not recognize his own 
offspring. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I understo~d the Senator to say th3.t any 
such perc:on had to give bond. I make the point that h3 does 
not. . 

Mr. VEST. He doJs give boni. He ha -; to proceed exactly 
as the dealer in optbns and future3 proce3ds, and he gives bond . 

Mr. WASHBURN. I think not. 
Mr. VEST. Un:J_uestio.:1ably. I have not strength to read 

the whole bill, but I will have th3 Clerk read it. L et us go back 
to section 5, although I do not propcs3 to ccmume time. I will 
ask the Secretary to rea1 section 5. 

The Secretary read as follows: 
SEC. 5. That every person, association, copartnership, or corporation en

gaged in, or proposing to en1a.ge in, the bu iness of dealer in •· options" or 
of dealer in "futures" as hereinbefore defined shall, before commencing 
such business or making any such '' options'' or • ·futures '' con tract or 
agreement, or any transfer or assignment of any such contract or agreement, 
make applicat'on in writing to the collector of internal revenue for the dis
trict in which he or any of them proposes to engage in such business or make 
such contract or agreement, or make a. transfer or an assignment of any 
such contract or agreement, setting forth the name of such person, associa
tion, copartnership, or corporation, place of residence of the applicant, the 
business to be engaged in, where such business is to be carried on, and, in 
case of an association, copartnership, or corporation, the names and places 
of residence of the several persons constituting such association, copartner
ship, or corporation, and shall thereupon pay to such collector, as a license 
tee for conducting such business, the sum, aforesaid, of $1,000, and shall also 

execute and deliver to such collector a bond in the pe-nal sum of $40,000, with 
two or more sureties satisfactory to said collector. 

Mr. VEST. That is all. There is the provision. If there is 
any doubt about the remainder of my assertion I can have sec
tion 12 read. 

Mr. W AS~BURN. Mr. President, that applies to section 5, 
~here ~here lS n~ ownership. The line is drawn distinctly. S~c
tlon ~~ 1s to proy1de for _cases where there is ownership, and the 
proVISIOns are d1tierent mall respects. In the one case you are 
to ray $1.000 for a license and give bond for $4:0,000. 

Mr. VEST. I understand that. 
Mr. WASHBURN. In the other case you pay $2, and the 

only other requirement i;n connection with that is to make a 
monthly report. 

.M.r. VEST. And the twelfth sec~ion provides absolutely and 
diStmctly, m hcec rerba, that the provisions of the fifth section shall 
apply to the license taken out under the twelfth section. As the 
bill came from the House, the farmer, even before he could sell a 
hog to be delivered next week, or a load of hay to be delivered 
next month, or a thousand bushels of wheat to be delivered next 
year, had to make a statement in writing to the collector of in
ternal revenue, file his bond, and if he undertook to make one 
of these trades of his own property he could be fined a sum not 
less than $1,000 and not more than $5,000. 

Mr. WASHBURN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. FAULKNER in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Missouri yield to th3 Senator from Min
nesota? 

Mr. VEST. Certainly . . 
Mr. WASHBURN. I do not know that I under.:.tood the Sen

ator from Missouri correctly, but I understood him to state that 
in this bill as it . came from the House no farmer could make a 
sale without taking out this license. 

Mr. VEST. Yes, I make that assertion. 
Mr. WASHBURN. The farmer and planter are absolutely 

excepted. They do not come under the provisions of this s3ction 
at all. 

Mr. VEST. Does ~~e Senator mean to say that they do not 
come under the prov1s1ons of the twelfth section? 

Mr. WASHBURN. I mean to say that the farmer is excepted 
from that provision. 

Mr. VEST. Hera is an amendment proposed bv the Senator 
from Minnesota last evening and printed with the-bill: 

Section 12, line 2, after the word ''corporation," insert a. comma and the 
words ·• except as hereinbefore provided in section 2." 

Mr. WASHBURN. If the Senator will go back to section 2, 
he will find this, beginning in line 15: 

Prodded, however, That no provision or requirement of this act shall· ap
ply to any contract or agreement for the fUture delivery or any of said arti· 
cles made for and in behalf of the United States, or of any State TerritorY 
county, or municipality, with the duly authorized officers or agents thereof: 
nor to any contract or agreement made by any farmer or planter for the 
~:f~ ~~~c1:~ivery at a futlll"e time, or within a designated period, of any of 

Mr. VEST . . Yes, but why do3s the Senator stop? Why does 
he not finish it? It continues-
belonging to said farmer or planter at the time of making such contract or 
aJreement, and which have been grown or produced, or at said time are in 
actual com·se of growth or production, on land owned or occupied by such 
farmer or planter. 

Mr. WASHBURN. Certainly. 
Mt·. VEST. And that is what I say. 
Mr. WASHBURN. That goe3 without sayinO'. 
Mr. VEST. That is, the farmer under that t~elfth section of 

the House bill can not sell articles that he does not raise. 
Mr. WASHBURN . Mr. President, I desire to say that when 

the farmer enters into the business of selling what he does not 
own he would occupy jt:.st the same position as anybody else who 
do ::. s that, and he ought to occupy the same position. 

Mr. VEST. But under the twelfth section he cannot sell any
thing he does not raise without taking out a license, paying $2 
for it and giving bond. Does it stop there? No. He must keep 
a book of e>ery transaction, and report eYery transaction each 
Tuesday to the Inter.ual Reveuue Department, as provided in the 
House bill. He must keep his book open to inspection by the 
collector of internal ravenue so that the collector may insp3ct 
every entry in it. This bill is stamped with the insignia of es· 
pionage by the detective bureau, one of the most odious features 
that can be found to the people of the United Stat9s. 

Mr. GRAY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doas the Senator from Mis

souri yield to the Senator from Delawara? 
Mr. VEST. Of course. . 
Mr. GRAY. I should like to ask the Senator from Missouri, 

and through him the Senator from Minnes:>ta [Mr. WASHBURN], 
whether it is true that under the provisions of this bill, if I 
choose to exercise the liberty that I have always heretofore en· 
joyed and that all my neighbors have enjoyed, of making a sale 
of an article which I posse s, to be delivered inftttttro, I must 
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first obtain a license and pay $2 therefor, and then make a state
ment of the whole transaction, which statement is to be inspected 
by the revenue collector, and submit my books .containing an 
accountof that sale which lam required to keep for his scrutiny. 
Is that so? 

Mr. WASHBURN. With the exception of the farmer or 
planter-- -

Mr. GRAY. No, no. I am not a farmer. Suppose I under
take to exercis9 the liberty that I have always hitherto enjoyed, 
and that all my neighbors have enjoyed, of selling an article 
which I ;possess, to be delivered in futtGro; am I required by 
the proVISions of this bill, before I can enjoy that liberty, to 
take out a license and pay $2 for it, and submit my books to 
the scrutiny of the collector of internal revenue? And is all 
business of that kind in the country, constituting so large a por
tion of it, to be in a like situation? Is that true:> 

Mr. WASHBURN. Certainly. 
Mr. GRAY. T.hat is all. 
Mr. VEST. But, Mr. President, in the second section it says 

everybody except the farmer in this country who de3irzs to sell 
his own property to be delivered at any day in the fu [ure shall 
file his statement, give bond, keep a book, and make report. ln 
other words, the farmers of the United States are to b~excepted 
from the general legislation of the country. We stand before 
them and say, "We are opposed to class legislation. I am a 
Democrat. I am opposed to using the taxingpower of thecoun
try in order to put money into the pockets of protected classes." 
But in this same bill we say that we arefor puttingmoneyin the 
farmer's pocket by the sa.me kind of class legislation. 

A distinguished Alliance advocate said to me when we were 
discussing the national-bank law, which permits banks to issue 
money upon depo3iting United S~ates bon.ds to secure that issue, 
''Why can't the farmer be p3rm1tted to 1ssue money also by de
positing his oats, his wheat, and his corn under the subtreasury 
bill?" "Well," I said, "do you indorse the national banking 
law that permits that thing to be done?" "No," lle said," it is 
robbery." I said: "Then it is not robbery if you can do the 
same thing." · 

What is the difference in principle? What is the difference 
between legislation in the interest of one class and legislation in 
the interest of another? The amendment of tbe Senator from 
Minnesota, if possible, makes this section more obnoxious to me 
than it was before. lf my political principles are to be turned 
like a weathercock they are not worth the empty breath with 
which they are uttered. No man, in my judgment, can be a 
Democrat who would favor any sort of class legislation in favor of 
any individual or class of individuals in this country. The Dem
cratic doctrine upon which Thomas J efl'erson founded our party 
and under which it will exist until this country itself ceases to 
exist was the doctrine of equality, absolute equality, to all in-
terests, all sections, and all individuals. . . 

It is the duty of the Government to protect every man, woman, 
and child in this broad land, but it can not put money into pao
ple's pockets. It can not put brains into their heads. It can not 
put muscles in their arms. It can only say that under this flag 
and under this Constitution you shall exercise with absolute free
dom all the natural gifts that God has ·given you. In the rac3 of 
life if you succeed your property shall be -protected to you. If 
in the race of life you fall behind, you shall have the same pro
tection. But you can not go in partnership with this Govern
ment, whether you be manufacturer or farmer, whether you be 
sailor or miner. The Constitution knows not individuals nor 
classes, but under it all shall have absolute liberty ~nd ab3olute 
equality. Whenever our party leaves that broad and well-marked 
road we enter upon the wide path of destruction. We can not 
defend our principlEs and uphold our flag unless we are sustained 
by the Jeffersonian doctrine of perfect equality. 

I know what is said about pandering to the moneyed power of 
this country. But if my record does not relieve me from any 
such misconception, then I want to leave public life. If I am ex
pec ~ed to stretch the Constitution tomeettheinterestof any man 
or set of men in Missouri or elsewhere, I am not the man to rep-
r esent the people of Missouri in this Senate. · 

Now, Mr. President, what is at the bottom of this whole bill? 
Legislation for the benefit of a class. Who is here aiding in its 
passage? Who employs these lawyers to appear here and make 
learned arguments befor e committees of the Rouse and Senate 
in favor of the bill? Who has deluged us with petitions through 
the mails to pass this bill, all " in the interest of the farmer," 
the " downtrodden and oppr~ssed farmer " ? Who has done it? 
The ag-ent of this great milling syndicate at Minneapolis, Mr. 
Pillsbury, who testified before the committee that dealing in 
options dec reases the prices of wheat to the producers of the 
~untry; Mr. John Whittaker, a pork-packer of St. Louis, one 
ot myconstituents, who has , of course, endeavored in the course 
of t rade to put down the price of hogs, because he is a pork-packer 

and wanted to get his raw material as cheap as possible. When 
did this new, burning, effervescent love for the farmer break out 
in the breasts of these gentlemen? When did it commence bub
bling up and gurgling out like one of the fountains of old? It 
is like Tennyson's Brook : 

Men may come, and men n::a.y go, 
But I g o on forever. 

Is it not to the interest of Mr. Pillsbury, representing three 
hundred mills and elevators in the Dakotas and Minnesota which 
belong to Englishmen, to put the price of wheat down to the 
lowest possible point? Is not wheat his raw material? Who 
ever saw or heard of a manufacturer who did not want to get his 
raw material as cheap as it could be procured? Is not that the 
exact case with Mr. Whittaker and other pork-packers? Do 
they not want to put down the price of hogs because hogs are 
their raw material, and the cheaper hogs are the more money 
can be put i>l.to their pocket'l? 'l'hey have been trying for the 
past fortyy~ars naturally and legitimat3ly to put down the price 
of hogs in t.heir own interest. • 

Who sent out tho~e celebrated circulars which fell like snow 
all over the North west last fall saying, "Hold your wheat ." It 
was ascribed to the Alliance, but the Alliance leaders disa
vowed i t . Mr. Pillsbury had an interview about that time in 
which h 3 advised th'3 farmers to hold their wheat, and th<.:!y did 
hold it. What was the result? Wheat went down from 90 to 70 
cents a busheL The syndicate unloaded at 90 cents, putting 20 
cents a bushel profit in their pockets, and the farmers are left 
standing in their fields to wonder whatwa;; the matter with that 
fr~endly ad vice. 

Now, as a sp3cimen of the lit'3ratura that is introduced in this 
ma t t.e r and the means usad to induce American Senators to vote 
against their cvnsciences and judgments, I will read a l ':l tter, 
which was sent to m3, not confidentially, by a gentleman, a 
warm personal and political friend, who was asked to secure 
votes for this bill whether it be constitutional or not: 

FRANCIS WHITTAKER & SONS. 
St. Louis, June 28, 1892. 

DEAR Sm: I have several times attempted to interest the Alliance people 
of Missouri in reference to having them a.id in the passage of the Hatch bill, 
but so fa.r have not beard from them. That bill has passed the House of 
Representatives at Washington, by a large majority, an1 is now befo:re the 
Senate Judiciary C<>mmit t ee, of which Senator VEST is a leading m ember. 
From what I hear I fear that he will be opposed to the Hatch bill, as he does 
not t hink it proper for the Federal Government to use their taxing p o wers 
to prohibit nonowners selling your grain. 

'lh 1 Merch ants' Exchange and Boards of Trade a.re fighting this m e 1.sure, 
as it would largely reduce the commission3 on their sales by "nonowners" 
(which are rarely ever delivered but settlements made). In other words, 
it is a simple bet with the advantages in the hands of the seller. H se ems 
most unjust that nonowner a should fix tJ.e price of grain and provlliiuns, 
and the Hatch bill proposes to put the fixing of these prices back into the 
hands of owners or their authorized agents and those desiring to buy, 
m aking it a matter of a c tual trade between them. 

I woUld be very glad if you would u se your infiuence an1 write letters or 
nigh~message to VEST of Missouri. The C<>nstitution of the United St:1tes 
wa.s overridden by Jefferson in the Louisiana purchase, and also by the 
General Government in t axing the issue- of State banks 10 per cent, and. now 
it is asked or them that they wipe out or existence these methods of ·• non
owners glutting the market with their offerings to deliver in the future at 
lower prices than the actual owner desires to accept." Surely a little 
stretching of the Constitution at this time will do no harm, and quite the 
r everse, be a great benefit, and unquestionably in my mind it will increase 
the value or. every acre of farm land in the State of Missouri. 

I fear the Southern members of the Judiciary Committee, PUGH of Ala
bama, COKE of Texas, VEST of Missouri, and GEORGE of Mississippi, may 
be against this measure, and I hope that enough letters will be written to 
them lly men like yourself, whom I prt:sume are thoroughly interested in 
everything that aids farm enterprise. 

If you would send a n1~ht messao-e to Senator VEST expressing your de
sires in thi.'l matter it m1ght be weil, as the committe9 r eports thi!$ bill to 
the Senate on Thursday next. 
If you should desire any further information in reference to the Hatch 

bill I would be glad to give it to you. 
Hoping that you and your friends will take an a ctive interest in this ques

tion, I remain, 
Very truly yours, 

JOHN WHITTAKER. 

Mr. Whittaker testified before the House committee that he 
was the senior member of the house of Francis Whittaker & 
Sons, engaged in the selling of lard and hog products; that for 
fifty years that house has been so engaged in that business. In 
order to s~ut out all speculat ive purchases and give the exclu
sive monopoly to the pork-packers of the country , the Constitu
tion is to be ''stretched " through '' night messages" to a mem
ber of the Judiciary Committee. [Laughter.] 

Mr. President, what is to be the effect of this measure? It 
seems to me that the Congr ess of the United States, before ex
ercising or proposing to put into operation this extraordinary 
legislation, should be very certain that a. great emergency is 
upon-tlie country. Nothing but the life of the state itself can 
just ify Congress in interfering with the ordinary and legitimate 
methods of commerce by wresting the taxing power of the Con
stitution from its legitimate purposes and conver ting it int:J a 
police regulation. 

I do not propose to go into the immense amountof testimony, 
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which simply amounts to opinion, as to what would be the effect 
of this bill. It is not my purpose to attempt even an analysis of 
the arguments that have been placeu before the respective com
mittees of the two Houses showing that the effect of this meas
ure will be to increase the price of the necessaries of life to the 
people of the United States. I might stop my argument simply 
with the declaration, already made, that I believe this bill vio
lates the spirit and letter of the Constitution. 

But it is not an ex parte question as to the effect of this meas
ure. We are told that speculative markets put down the prices 
of the farmers products. The overwhelming mass of testimony 
from men engaged most largely in mercantile and commercial 
pursuits is against that statement. The experience of men, who 
like myself, are not experts is against it. 

I affirm here and now that the same principle-applies to stocks 
as to grain and other commodities; that a speculative market 
makes higher prices for future sales, whereas, when the stock 
market in New York is down, as it is now, lethargic and pulse
less, as a matte f course prices fall. When there is specula
tion, when II! en are most anxious to become rich suddenly, then 
prices go up because transactions multiply. 

How olten have we heard it said that hard thnes make a rich 
harvest for lawyers? A greater fallacy was never exploded. 
Lawyers make nothing, comparatively, in bad times. In com
merce, where trade is life, when men are hunting speculation 
and inve tment, then lawyers, like every other portion of the 
body politic, thrive and prosper. 

No Senator, of cour..,e, is here to advocate gambling. No Sen
ator is here to say that puts and calls, where the article is never 
to be delivered, constitute legitimate commerce. No court in 
this country has ever given its sanction to any such transaction. 
But when we are told that because 1,000 bushels of wheat pass 
through fifty hands in a single day it constitutes a crime, I am 
not prepared fortheconclusion. You might just as well say that 
the $150,000,000 or $200,000,000 that pass through the New York 
clea.ring house every day shows that all the banks in New York 
are engaged in wholesale gambling. You might as well say that 
the whole country to-day is engaged in gambling. 

Does actual money pass·al ways from hand to hand in the trans
action of business amongst the people of the United States, even 
outside of cities? Who does not know, who is worthy to make 
any sort of law, that but an inconsiderable portion of the busi
ness of this country is transacted for cash? Who does not know 
that our foreign business is not transa{}ted with money? There 
is not gold and silver enough in the world to carry on our for
eign commerce. It is done through bills of exchange and let
ters of credit. 

The shipper or exporter who carries the grain of my constit
~ents abroad and sells it, and brings back manufactured goods 
which he has bought with the proceeds of the grain, receives no 
gold. He has .a letter of credit based upon warehouse receipts, 
and no paper or metallic money passes between the parties. 

When we trade with South America we send our agricultural 
implements and now and then a steam engine that has been 
manufa{}turedhere. Whatdowereceiveinreturn? Wereceive 
coffee, and we pay for it, when we can not pay fori t in goods man
ufactured here and shipped there, by letters of credit on Europe 
which we have obtained for the sale of our agricultural products 
there. 

What would be thought of that statesman who would stand 
here and say that the New York Commercial Exchange or Board oi Trade is a gambling institution because there is no actual 
payment of money from day to day? The president of that ex
change before the House committee said that 8,000 bushels of 
wheat very often supplied fifty transactions, and legitimately. 
Who is there that would dare to say that in the mercantile ex
changes of this country they are not required to deliver on 
"future" sales? In New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Chi
cago the rules of the exchanges require that the buyer shall have 
the right to demand the article sold whenever he pleases. If a 
dealer there sells 5,000 bushels of May wheat the purchaser can 
demand the delivery of the actual article, and it is bound to be 
<ielivered. 

W.ho has not heard of that celebrated transaction oi my friend, 
Mr. Armour, of the city of Chicago, when he cornered-to use 
the commercial expression-pickled pork, had the whole of that 
commodity in the country substantially in his hands? He 
bought for future delivery to himself, and when the time came 
for delivery and the sellers came up and offered to pay the dif
ference in price, he said "Ob,, no, I want the pork; I don't want 
the money." And they were compelled to buy pork, wh1ch they 
had sold to Armour for $9.25 per barrel, at $18 per barrel; they 
Could not get the pork anywhere else, and the result was that 
they were compelled to buy Armour's pork in order to meet 
sales to Armour himself. 

Now, Mr. Presi.dent, there are some witnesses who are worthy 

of credit and yet opposed to this bill. I think one of our col· 
leagues is entitled -to be heard. I refer to the Hon. MICHAEL 
D. HARTER, ~rom the Fifteenth Ohio district, a member of the 
House. This gentleman is a pra{}tical miller and farmer. I take 
it he is a credible witness, otherwise the people of the Fifteenth 
Ohio district would not have put him where he is. He is a large 
miller, and here is his' testimony upon this subject: 

Speculattve IJrices, so f:l.r as they are eflective and IJOWerfnl, simply deter· 
mine the future values of whe:tt, in which the farmer has no direct interest, 
and yet, even here, speculative values disprove the claims made by the 
friends of this bill, for every year at the season when the farmer i,s market
ing his wheat in large quantities all future or speculative values are higher 
relatively than the cash va.lue of whea.t. which is always controlled by actual 
purchase and sale of the article itself. Of course, high speculative future 
values at this season of the year are always calculated to advance the ca.sh 
or farmer's price for wheat. 

Let me illustrate this. At one mill where I am interested we are not only 
large buyers of wheat, butha.vegreat stoTage capacity, and this com.ing har
vest we shall put into our warehouses about 600,000 bushels of wheat. It the 
price were to advance before it were ground into :fl.our 10 cents per bushel, it 
would make u.s $60,000, but U it should decline 10 cents per bushel we should 
lose UO,OOO. Not being speculators, knowing that wheat speculation in the 
end results disastrously to most ot the people who engage in it, we should be 
umrtlling to buy such a vast quantity of wheat it we were not able to sell the 
figures against it, and thus protect omsi3lves against loss on our transac· 
tions. Therefore, if we had no future market in which we could sell this 
wneat we should buy very much less of it, and should not be able to pay the 
farmer within 10 cents per bushel as much as we pay him now, because we 
would have to have that a-dditional margin to insure us against fluctuations 
in the market. What is true of us is equally true in varying degrees of every 
miller, warehouseman, a.nd exporter in the United States, so that the pas
sage of the Hatch bill would in the end surely reduee the number of buyers 
of ca h wheat from the farmer and put down the price of the wheat that he 
had to sell. 

But I want now to prove still more clearly that so far as the dealing 1n 
futures has any infi:uence upon the IJrice of wheat it is to advance it. As I 
have said, it is the specUlative dealillg in wheat that fi.x.es the price of fu
ture whe.a.t, and now I want to sho~ by a practical illustration how 1t 1s 
directly to the advantage of the farmeT that this speculation should cOn
tinue. But here is tho illustration. 

Suppose we buy 600,000 bushels of wheat 1n August, September, and Octo· 
ber. We find ourselves undeT the present system able to sell May wp.e.a.tf11· 
tures against all of it at an average ot from 10 cents to 12 cents pet bushel 
above the ca.sh pTice. Let us say at only 10 cents. Now, remember that the 
cash price is the actual transaction IJri~, the May price being the speeu· 
lative future or option price. You will at once see the margin ~he transa.c· 
tion gives us. We have to hold the cash wheat for eigb.t months. It we pay 
80 cents per bushel for it and sell it for May delivery at 90 cents, w~ a.re ob· 
li.ged to lose the interest for eight months at 6 per cent. This costs 11B 3.2 
cents IJer bushel. 

Insurance and other charges and expenses cost us less than 1.8 ce:nts, so 
that the total expense to us is not over 5 cents a bushel for carrying the whe!lot 
until May, from which you see that the speculative price of wheat, which 
this Hatch bill seeks to destroy, is really 5 cents. at the season of the year 
when the farmer is deeply interested, above th.e cash or actual tra.nsa.ct1o1,1 
price which the Hatch bill seeks to make the price for all wheat which the 
farmer sells. rrhe t.armer ought to see at once, there! ore, that, so tar as spec· 
ulation in wheat affects him, it is altogether in his favor !rom every :POint 
of view, and constantly tends to advance the price which the buyer can aJ'!o1·d 
to pay, and it is a mistake for any man to argue otherwise. 

I g·ive that testimony from a member of Congress, who is a 
practical miller, largely interested in mills, and from an agricul
tural district. He states this as a result of his personal experi
ence. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I remember that the statement was made 
some time ago that this bill was in the intel.'est of millers. 

Mr. VEST. I did not read all of Mr. HARTER'S statement be
cause it refers to the Senator from Minnesota, but if he brings 
that in I am not responsible. Mr. HARrER goes on to say that 
he does not think it incumbent on him to vote for any bill to put 
moneyin his pocket, and t.hatwhilst he could make some money 
possi'Qly under the operations of this bill if he could shut out all 
competition from speculative buyers, he does not propose to do it. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I know there has been a good deal of 
this talk running in the newspapers, assuming that this bill is 
in the interest of the millers. I should like to understand under 
what provision of this bill the miller gets any ~d vantage over any
body else in the world; how he occupies any different position 
from anybody else who wants to buy wheat. I have been trying 
to :find out, and I have never had any clear explanation. 

Mr. ·VEST. I am not an expert in these matters, Mr. Presi
d l3nt, and I give nothing upon my personal knowledge. I sim
ply examine the testimony and the briefs. 

Mr. CULLOM. Will the eena.tor from Missouri yield to me 
for a suggestion to the Senator from :Minnesota? 

Mr. VEST. Certainly. 
Mr. CULLOM. I desire to ask the Senator from Minnesota 

whether he would be willing, in the perfection of section 3, after 
the word" wheat" to insert the words" Oom', mill feed" in ad
dition to what is there now? 

Mr. WASHBURN. I am -rory glad to have an opportunityto 
explain what I think ought to be d one in regard to that. In this 
bill we sought to put in that section 3 only such articles as are 
dealt in on the boards of trade in the way of gambling selling 
short. Wheat is sold short, pork is sold short, raw cottoh is sold 
short. Nine-tenths of the sales are fictitiou representing noth
ing, and we have sought to put in onlyjustsuch articleS-as those 
where the prices are made artificiall v on the boards of trade. 
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As a matterof fact,flourcan not be sold on the boardsof trade 

in that way. Flour is sold by different brands. I have my brand, 
Mr. Pillsbury has his brand, Nir. HARTER has his brand, and so 
on; every brand of flour is sold on its merits, and it is not pos
sible for any operator on the Chicago Board of Trade or any
where else to go and sell his flour short. So that that amounts 
to nothing. 

Mr. CULLOM. Would those wordsdoanyharm? 
Mr.WASHBURN. Itwoulddoharminjustthisway: Wehave 

to-day, we will say, 1,000,000 bushels of wheat in our elevators; 
we have an order from London to sell100,000 barrels of flour or 
10,000 b~rrels of flour to be delivered in thirty days. Of course 
we want to do it. We have the wheat, and that is a legitimate 
transaction to all intents and purposes. It would not at the 
time of making the sale be actual flour. Therefore it would be 
embraced. That seems to worry a good many gentlemen-! do 
not think it does Senators-but it seems to worry a good many 
people in this country. I have no objection to putting "flour" 
in, provided that unless the party selling the flour had wheat at 
the time. But there is nothing in that. It is a mere personal 
thing, because it happens that I have taken a deep interest in 
the passage of this bill, am a miller, and have been engaged in 
milling for a great many years. There is not the slightest point 
in it, At the same time, if any Senator will be happier to have 
it put in I shall have no objection if it goes in with the proviso 
I have suggested. 

Mr. CULLOM. I only want to say a word. I have received 
a communication from business men to the effect that the same 
kind of speculation was carried on in flour and mill feed as in 
corn, etc. It was suggested to me that if this bill should pass 
such an amendment as that should be made to it, and I called the 
attention of the Senator to it, not because he is a miller, but be
cause of the fact that some people think those words ought to be 
inserted. 

Mr. WASHBURN. lithe premises of the Senator from illi
nois were correct, if mill feed and flour were sold on the board 
of trade for future deli very where it did not .exist, if it was 
gambled in as wheat, then I would be the first man to ·have it 
placed in the bill. But from the nature of things it can not be 
for future delivery, any more than you might with the same pro
priety put in calico, the fabric made from cotton. No gambler 
or operator, whatever you may call him, is going to go on the 
market and sell the goods of the Wamsutta mills-that is a 
parallel exactly-because nobody c~n go and sell short the fabric 
of the Wamsutta millil or any other mills any more than he can 
.. :\1 flour short. The whole thing is a humbug from beginning 
to end, but if anybody will be happier on account of having it in 
the bill I shall certainly make no objection. 

Mr. PADDOCK. I think the Senator stated thatthe practice 
has never obtained to his knowledge. 

Mr. WASHBURN. It has never obtained. In the nature of 
things it can not obtain. It is an impossibility, because no man 
can go and sell property that I own and nobody else owns forfu
ture delivery, because he has to make a bargain with me before 
he ca.n do it. 

Mr. VEST. Mr. President, I am unable to see why anybody 
can not speculate in futures a& to property that the Senator 
from Minnesota owns, if he takes the chance of getting it from 
him. While a man is gambling he may just as well take one 
chance as another. The only result of the statement made by 
the Senator from Minnesota is that he limits the transaction; 
that is all. 

Mr. WASHBURN. It makes the transaction impossible . • 
Mr. VEST. There might only be 20,000 or 50,000 yards of calico 

and still there could be futures, and I undertake to say there 
have been futures in flour. Not long ago, in a committee where 
the Senator from Maine and myself examined a witness (the pres
ident of the Brazilian Steamship Line), he testified that he 
bought flour for future delivery in anticipation of his shipE go
ing out to Brazil, and he even paid the freight upon the flour 
from the Richmond mills upto NewYorkinorder to keep from 
landing at Newport News to take on the flour. 

Mr. PADDOCK. Was not that for actual delivery-the de
livery of actual flour? 

Mr. VEST. But he bought it for future delivery. 
Mr. WASHBURN. Of course we sell every day for future 

delivery-actual flour. 
Mr. VEST. That is "future" under this proposed law. 
Mr. WASHBURN. It is not " future" under this proposed 

law, because under this bill he is the owner of the property, and 
can sell all he has. I can sell my flour for future delivery. 

Mr. VEST. Exactly. If the Senator will pay $2license tax, 
and give a. bond, and keep a book, and report every Tuesday 
under the House bill, and every month under his amendment, 
I suppose he might; but still it is "future." 

Mr. PADDOCK. Will the Senator allow me to ask him a. 
question? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri 
yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 

Mr. VEST. Oh, yes; I will yield to anybody. 
Mr. PADDOCK. Is it not true in respect to those products 

which are not the subject of trade in futures and options that 
they are less liable to sudden and rapid fluctuations? Take wool, 
for instance. Futures in wool are not dealt in; options in wool 
are not sold; but the law of supply and demand regulating it 
holds the price steady from month to month and year to year; 
fluctuations are very slow and very moderate, dependent entirely 
upon the supply and upon the demand. 

Mr. VEST. I think myself that everything depends at last 
upon supply and demand. I have never dealt in these options 
and futures, and I can not answer any such question as that, but 
I am informed by Senators who know more about it than myself 
that there is a great fluctuation in the articles named by the 
Senator from Nebraska. As to wool, I saw a statement in yes
terday's paper that it was contemplated in the produce exchange 
in New York to put on a market for wool exclusively. 

Mr. PADDOCK- That never has been done, at any rate, and 
the fluctuations are very steady. 

Mr. VEST. That is the proposition now, a-s I understand, to 
enable them to speculate in wool. . 

Mr. PADDOCK. The Senator cited authority from a letter 
awhile ago showing the case of a miller who would have bought 
600,000bushels of wheat at a time to store if he had not been afraid 
of future fluctuation. Iaskhimif thespeculativeelementwhich 
has its basis in the sale of options and futures did not exist and 
the law of supply and demand controlled exclusively, whether 
that man and any other man would not be perfectly secure in 
making his purchases with the knowledge of the state of the 
market, wbatwas the supply, and what was the possible demand'~ 
Would he not be absolutely safe in making his purchases accord· 
ing to his judgment in respect to those things'1 

Mr. VEST. Mr. President, I have forgotten the first half of 
the question. All I have to say in reply to it is that I quoted the 
absolute testimony of ¥r. HARTER, one of our colleagues in the 
House of Representatives, who says he would not buy 600,000 
bushels if he could not insure by selling a future against it. 

Mr. WASHBURN. Just because in the existing condition of 
things nobody can buy it without, when some gambler in Chicago 
goes on the board of trade and makes an artifical price. 

Mr. VEST. I am simply meeting the proposition that dealing 
in Ol)tions and futures con tracts and limits commerce with foreign 
nationsandamong the States. !fit is admitted thatMr. HARTER 
was correct in saying he would not have bought 600,000 bushels 
but for the future, as a matter of course all I said is proved 
by his statement. It adds to the volume of commerce instead of 
restricting it. As to the risk that every man takes, my opinion 
is that men will goon taking that risk until the world is wrapped 
in millennia! glory, and then you will find some man betting 
that the millenium is about to cease the next day. You can not 
eliminate this spirit of venture and enterprise and gambling, 
if you choose, especiallyamonga people like thoseof the United 
States. You must remake them all ever from top to bottom and 
from the inside to the outside. Men will persist in it, and they 
will evade the law, exactly as they will evade your law in recrard 
to putting alcoholic stimulants out of their reach. If they ;ant 
them they will find them so mew here and they will use them. 
The acts of Congress will be brutum fulmen, as they have been in 
other countries, with this sort of legislation. 
~hy, this ~s not any new discovery. It was born again out of this 

Alliance busmes&. Somebody who did not want to change the 
existing tariff taxation of the country supposed they could find 
some other tub to throw to the whale in order to postpone the 
real issue. Somebody said, "Why, here we will find a reason 
for the fall in farm products," exactly as the statistician of the 
Agricultural Department found it in the last canvass when he 
said the importation of agricultural products into the United 
States put down the price of farm products. 

We brought in, I believe, 16 bushels of rye, and he said that 
put down the price of the whole product. We brought in 1,200 
bushels of wheat and exported fifty odd million bushels, and he 
said that put down the price of the fifty odd million bushels. 
We brought in a few cattle from Canada. to improve the breed 
and exported $23,000,000 worth of beef cattle to Europe, and he 
said that the few straggling bulls that came lowing over the 
Canadian border put down the price of beef in the foreign mar
ket. 

So we have had these discoveries from time to time. One 
_man says, give us more silver and farm products will go up. 
Another one says, stop gambling in options and products will go 
up. Supply and demand will regulate the price of products in 
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spite of all the gambling. As long as you have a system of tax
ation that puts the money of the country into the pockets of fa
vored and protected classes, if you had money as abundant as the 
leaves in the forest it would go the same way. 

This is not a new thing. Nobody is entitled to a patent on it. 
In 1610 this legislation was tried in Holland. That nation of 
merchants found it an absolute failure. They found out what 
they ought to have known long before they tried an experiment, 
that no statute can destroy the immutable and irresistible laws 
of commerce. It was tried in 1734 in Great Britain, our great 
commercial rival, the mistress of the sea1 in Sir John Barnard's 
bill against options. Some of the sections of that bill are almost 
identical with the provisions of the pending measure. 

For one hundred and twenty-five years that statute t•emained 
upon the British statute books a dead letter. No man ever 
availed himself of it except to evade a contra.ct. No man ever 
thoughtof going into court to enforce it againstanybodyexcept 
to get rid of a bad bargain. In 1812 New York adopted the same 
sort of antioption bill proposed here now. That act was repealed 
in 1858, and yet in all the intervening time the merchants and 
dealers were interested in future sales amounting to many mil
lions both upon the Stock Exchange and the Produce Exchange 
ofthegreatcityof New York. 

In March, 1863, the statesmen who then controlled this coun
try concluded they would stop the gambling in gold, and passed, 
under the leadership of Chief Justice Chase, then Secretary of 
the Treasury, the celebrated gold act, as it. was called It was 
passed in March, 1863, and remained a few weeks in existence, 
and gold went up from 25 to 45 per cent in the market. It was 
a mere delusion and fraud, and the act was unanimously repealed 
by Congress. 

My friend from Delaware [Mr. GRAY] suggests to me that 
France made the transfer of assignats at one time punishable 
with death, but it did not affect the transfer. If the people 
wanted to use them and trade in them the statute amounted to 
nothing. The whole thing is but Dead Sea fruit, that will turn 
to ashes on agricultural lips. 

Now, Mr. President, what will be the inevitable result of this 
bill if you pass it? You will drive all trading in futures out of 
this country and into foreign countries. You will drive it to 
Canada, and to Great Britain, and to Belgium, and to France. 

Do you suppo~e that the Congress of the United States can 
make a st-atute have extraterritorial effect and p.urify the hearts 
and souls of all foreigners? Do you suppose you can keep your 
wheat from going to Europe and being gambled on th'9re? What 
makes the price of American wheat to-day? The Liverpool mar
ket. What makes the price of your corn, although to not so 
large an extent? The European market. You simply propose 
now, like a blacksmith tampering with the fine machinery of a 
splendid watch, to tear in pieces the business of the whole coun
try following this ignis fatuus of putting up the price of agricul
tural products. 

The Senator from Minnesota asked me, why are millers brought 
into this? I did not entertain any personal object in what I said, 
for I had heard that the Senator from Minnesota has dispo3ed of 
all the interest he had in mills. Wbetber he has or not is not 
material to the question. I hopa if he did he has received a 
large price, for I am sincerely his friend, and when he asks me 
a question in debate I will answer it frankly. What is the in
terest of the miller and the pork-packer? Is it not to destroy 
competition? 

Mr. WASHBURN. No, sir. 
Mr. VEST. Is it not to bring the market down to his own 

basis if he can? 
Mr. WASHBURN. Now, let me ask how, under this bill, it 

is brought down to his own basis? 
Mr. VEST. I will answer the Senator. 
Mr. WASHBURN. As long as the miller is a common pur

chaser with everybody throughout the whole world I do not see 
what preemption he has on the market. For instance, in the two 

. Dakotas and Minnesota, on the last crop, we weighed 150,000,000 
bushels of wheat. We grind in Minneapolis 30,000,000 bushels 
of wheat. This wheat is going to the market all the while, to 
Liverpool and London, the actual wheat. I am not talking about 
gambling wheat, but the actual wheat is open to every market 
in the world, and every market is buying. Now, how the miller 
has an advantage over anybody else I have never yet been able 
to get through my head. _ 

Mr. VEST. The only competition that the millers and the 
pork-packers have now is in the exchanges and the commission 
merchants, who are buying largely for future delivery. There 
is hardly a bushel of wheat that goes into the city of New York 
that is not sold there "on arrival," as they call it. That is to 
say, it is purchased in the country to be delivered in the city of 
New York at some future time for prices then prevailing. That, 

as a matter of course, if it amounts to anything,must put up the 
price of wheat, because it gives a market to the p1'oducer of 
wheat whether the wheat is to ba delivered at once or in the 
future. · The more of it that is sold the more competition is cre· 
ated. If this bill becomes a law you do away with all future de-
livery. -

Mr. WASHBURN. Not at n.ll. 
Mr. VEST. Why not? 
Mr. WASHBURN. Not at all. With anybody who owns 

wheat? 
Mr. VEST. Yes, who owns wheat. In other words, if I do 

not own a bushel of wheat but I have the money to put up as the 
pric3 that I will take it at from the producer, say 100,000bushels 
of wheat in May at the May price, under t}1.is bill I am not en
abled to do it. I can not do it because that is a future within the 
\ery men.ning o~ the second section of the bill. 

The whole operation of the bill will be to drive out the system 
of commerce which now prevails in this country and put the 
American producer in the hands of the foreigner, the price for 
his product to be fixed in a foreign port. We are told that the 
invnriable effect of options and futures is to put down prices. I 
ha\·e a friend in the city of New York, retired from business, 
but a man of integrity, character, and intelligence. I wrote him, 
because I desh·ed to have full information in regard to this ·sub
ject, not from parties .interested, but from men who! knew were 
not interested. Will the Secretary read the statement which T 
send to the desk? 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The statement will be read. 
The Secretary read as follows: 

In 1 91 the exports of wheat fro:n the United Stawswere129,638,934 bu hels, 
of which 46 514,096bushels left tho port ot New York. 

The tota.i receipts of wheat at New York in 1891 were 61,006,851 bushels, of 
which the unprecedentedly large crop of 1891 furnished 46,233,S59 bushels, in 
the ti ve months August to December 31, the August receipts alone reaching 
10,6ro,400 bushels. Practically all or this wheat was bought "to arrive," for 
future delivery, necessarily so, in order to secure the gra.in and provide the 
freight therefor. 

'l'he methods used in successfully handling this grain would be illegal and 
impracticable under the "Hatch bill." The farmer parted with his wheat, 
and received the best prices of the year therefor, values being well sustained 
through the ''futures ·• market, whilst the effect of marketinganequa.l quan
tity of wheat shipped or consigned under the old plan v;1.thout the equalizing 
and maintenance of prices under the "future" system would have been 
disastrous-each boat load (of 8,000 bushels) would have followed the other 
a.t lower and lower prices. · 

Receivers of grain at the large markets send out bids each night for grain 
based on the closing prices of that~ay and good till noon the following day. 
'l'he recipient of these bids makes corresponding bids to the farmers, who 
thus are enabled to get the current market price for their goods for arrival 
several weeks lawr. I!ther(:'.ceivers bids are accepted, he goes into the mar
ket and sells a. ·• future " against the goods. After arrival, or before, an ex
porter or miller buys the grain from the receiver who · on selling the grain 
at once buys in his hedge, at all times keeping even on the market, neither 
long or short a. bushel. Ht>re the "future" has been traded in twice, and the 
exporter usually repeats the operation to protect himself from loss, making 
at least four trades out of this busine s transaction. " SWitching" trades 
over from one delivery to a. later one enormously swell the volume of busi
ness. 

or New York's enormous trade in wheat for export and for milling over 
seven-eighths is bought to arrive, for future delivery, and probably 95 per 
cent is based on exchanges of the futures tor. the cash wheat; that is, the 
receiver either himself buys in his beige or the wheat-buyer does so and 
exchanges the "futures contract" for the cash wheat. TW.s would be illegal 
uncter the "Hatch bill." 'I' he futura system is used as a. hedge against loss, 
as an in:.mrancein fact, and if it were prohibited the volume of the export 
trade would be seriously diminished; sellers, in the absence of a. "future " 
market, would have to take the best price they could get at the time; re
ceivers, instead of being satisfied with one·eighth to one· fourth of a cent 
profit per bushel on the large amounts now handled, would insist on a ten 
to forty fold profit, to protect them from risk on the smaller amounts they 
would handle, and this extra profit would come out of the producer, not the 
consumer in Europe. Grain men. people en~aged in marketing the a.ctua.l 
surplus grain of the country, without exceptiOn recognize the fact that the 
p assage of the bill would inure to the benefit of the European con.•mmer, 
and result in loss to the producer, besides the untold injury resulting to our 
export trade. 

Europe, our best customer for wheat and flour, on an average requires 
only about 144,000,000 bushels of wheat and tl.our from non-European coun
tries. 

Of this quantity India alone shipped 56,5i8,000 bushels the past season, the 
Argentine Republic ne:J.rly 12,000,000 bushels, Canada 6,000,009 bushels, Chile 
4,000,000 bushels, Australia perhaps 10.000,000 bu hels, making a total, With 
other minor countl"ies, or fully 100,000,000 bushels, or over two· thirds of the 
normal requirements, without a bushel coming from the United States. 
With such competitors, the export trade which has grown so successfully 
under the present system should be eucouraged, or at least let alone, in· 
stead of being killed by the '·Hatch bill." 

A buyer for several large mills in ~ew York relates that in January last 
the mills round it impossibletoprocurewheaton the spot or at the West, and 
thereupon went into the" futures" market and bought contracts for wheat 
for March and April delivery without knowing, or caring, or concern whether 
the sellers owned the wheat or not. At the proper time the wheat was de
livered to them on the contract, paid for, and ·ground, which establishes the 
legitimacy of the operation. 

AB futures are as n ecessary as insurance to the handlers of the grain sur
plus of the country they may continue to be dealt in, in Montreal, for in
stance, and the trade and commerce or the country s till further diverted to 
that port. The recent tendency of trade in that direction is very strongly 
marked, and the passage of the " Hatch bill " would be welcomed by tho 
Canadians, as well as the European consumers. 

Germany, after a thorough mvestigation or "futures" tradi:l.g in that 
country, has refused to legislate against the system, holding it to be bene-
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ftcia.l to th~ QO-,mtry. Why should th~ Congres~ q~ the Unite"- States forbid 
slm11ar customs in this country WhiCh have grown with, fostered, and pro~ 
tected the trade in its surplus farm products seel.Png a m,p,.rJ;ret? Already 
Hamburg is opening a. cotton exchange on the prospects of the passage of 
the bill, and invites America.n trade. 

The "Hatch bill" weuld force trhe trade in cereals from this country to 
Mark Lane in London1 a,nd the produce excbanges of Liv~rpool, Antwerp, 
Berlin. Paris, etc. , ana the European consumers would joyfully seize every 
possible advantage that might be offered to obtain their supplies at their 
own prices. . 

Since the Hatch b:ijl passed the House, checking speculation in wh~at, its 
price has fallen over 12 cents a. bushel, recovering 3 cents of the declme on 
rumors that the bill would not pass this session, showing that speculation 
sustains, instead of depresses prices. 

Mr. VEST. Mr. President, as I stated to the Senate, I have 
no personal knowledge on this subject, and I am dependent en
tirely upon evidence obtained from others. It has been state·d 
repeatedly that the inevitable result of options and futures was 
to cause a fall in the price of agricultural products; that this 
was the logical result. I have a table which I caused to be pre
pared of the wheat market in the city of New York from Janu
ary, 1887: to June, 1892, giving the price in the ·ket of No. 2 
red winter wheat. I will not undertake to read it. It gives the 
price for each month. I will give the average, however, under 
this system of options and futures to test the accuracy of the 
statement that the logical result of options and futures is to put 
down prices. 

The average for this grade of wheat in 1887 was 88! cents a 
bushel; in 1888 it was 97! cents a bushel; in 1889 it was 88i cents 
a bushel; in 18£0 it was 98t cents; in 1891 it was $1.09~, and in 
1892, for January, February, and March, April, May and June, 
being six months, it ranged from 941 cents a bushel to $1.06l a 
bushel, showing that the market had fluctuated from year to 
year and from month to month, when if the sale of futures could 
have put it down, and if that was the controlling interest, in
evitably and unquestionably the market would have fallen. I 
submit the table to be printed in the RECORD. 
Monthly average pric_es of No. 2 red winter wheat per bushel at New York,· total 

sales of toheat ;-or the month on the New York Produce E;cchange,· exports from 
New F"ork and from. the United States monthly. 

WHEAT. 

Months. 

Monthly exports of 
Aver- Total sales wheat. Total sales 
age at New 1--.,.---=------1 include 
P~;e York, fu- From all sales of 
New tures and From United cash 

York. spot. NewYork. States wheat. 
ports. 

1887. Bushels. Bushtls. Bushels. 
January-------------- l'Jl.93i 87,329,150 3,181,860 8,110,892 ................................ 
February------------- .91 116,973,950 2,809, 967 5, 916,289 ------------
March.---------------· . 91 176,328,200 5, 284, 90! 7,7'l:l,225 ------------
t&~::~~==~~::~=~:~~:= 

.93 154, 676, 600 3,115,659 6, 524,209 ------------

:9 170, 400, 100 4, 269,323 8,879, 231 ......... --------
June--·-----·--··-···· 199,541,000 6,473,456 12,326,534 --·---- -----
July----------·---·-··- 120,367,000 5.367,154 13,760,827 ........... ---- ............ 
August ____ --·--------- .80 96,698,000 5, 768,728 14, 036,320 ------------
September------------ .80 86,031,500 1, 720, 292 5,838, 602 

Octocer --------------- :ri{\1 86,868,600 1,331,803 g.~,~~(====~~~~=~ November ____ ··-- ---- 233,109,000 1,570,291 
December ____ . ________ . 91 199, 474,000 992,552 4:347:335 ===~==~~~~~~ 

Yearly average 
.881 1, 7Z7, 797, 100 41,885,989 95,128,641 1------------and totals _______ 

1888. 
January-------------- .91fu 66,561,000 791,355 2, 913,51a ------------
February------------- ,8911 76,167,000 1, 006,009 4,838, 392 ------------March. ________________ .90~ 96,038,000 1,303, 675 4, 313,684 -------·---

~~~~=:=== ==~===~= ==== 
.93 8 123,221, {)()() 1,205,415 3, 182,874 ................. ------
.9~ 171, 833, 200 1,076,206 2,M9,366 ------------

June ------·- ---------- .90 89,043,000 1, 624,700 2,S.7, 671 .... ----------
July------------------- .9011 125, 226, 000 1, 361,981 3,~618, 130 -- ............ -.......... August ________________ .97ls 263, 522, 000 1, 794,199 7,334,376 ---····-----
~~~:.~~~~=== ~=== ==== .99& 157, 868, 100 837,573 6, 557,456 ------------

1.11 8 224, 505, 200 63,800 4,545,216 ------------
November------------ LOBi 114, 954, 000 199,4j0 3, 343,157 ------------
December_---- ________ 1. 04i 49,203,000 384,868 3, 988,580 ------------

Y~arly average 
. 97~ ,1, 558, 141, 500 and totals _______ 12,609,242 49,531,915 ------------= . I 

1889. 
,January-------------- 0. 9819

6 7'8, o;o, 600 101, 161 3, 174.201 -.. ---- ~ . ... ---
February------------- .97t 60,345, {)()() 172,361 1,585. 636 ------- ... ----
March ____ -----------· .93 176, 625, 300 506,371 2,840, 961 ------ ..... ----
~~~-~~~--===~~==· ~~==~ 

.86/6 152, 587, 900 863, 442 2, 90".3, 128 ------------

.83r\ 53,700,150 1, 506,000 3, 46'7, 233 ------------
Jtme ______ ------------ :I' 146,761, 150 1, 425,701 a. o:>7,060 ------------
July------·----·-----. 83,508,000 1,105,885 3,241, 395 ------ ................. 
August ____ ---- __ ---- _ 34,821,500 1, 582,862 6, 835,033 ----------·-
September----------- 65,160,000 621,791 3,893,272 , .............. ------
October ··--·- .... ---· 1~,565,000 819,670 4,296,054 -- ........... ------
Novem"ber -··- .... ____ .84{~ ,4a'>,OOO 920,700 4,218, 411 ..... --·-- ------
December·---·--·---- .85i 58,567,000 1,289,160 6,099, 599 ............................. 

--
Yearly average 

.88! 1, 123, 14.8, 600 and totals .. --·- 10, 916,60! 45,610,978 ·------------

If it be possible for the sale of futures and options to put down 
the market, the testimony is overwhelming on behalf of the 
friends of this bill, if it amounts to anything at all, that this is 
theresultofdealinginoptionsandfutures. Then why is the mar
ketever permitted togoupatall? If it is the interestofthe bears 
to put it down and they have it within their own hands to put it 
down by selling phantom wheat and phantom cotton why do they 
not follow the inevitable result of their own self-interest and con
tinue the depression? 

But, Mr. President, I do not appear here as a witness; nor an 
advocatebutasaSenatorof the United States anxioustodowbat 
I believe the Constitution places upon me as a duty and what is 
the inevitable result of my OWQ. examination· both as a matter of 
conscience and judgment. 

I return for a single instant to the legal aspect of the case, 
which is amply sufficient for me. I voted against the oleomar .. 
garine bill and I have never regretted it. I was told then that 
the political guillotine was in full view, and my election to the 
Senate was pending. I voted against it apd spoke against it 
with all the power I could command, and distributed that sp3ech 
among the people of Missouri. I went home and told them why 
I voted against it, and the Damocrats of Missouri said I had 
done right; that although they might have differed with me in 
regard to the bill, with my convictions I could not as an honest 
Senator vote otherwise. Of all the acts that President Cleve
land ever did I criticised more severely than any other his mes
sage in which he vetoed the bill and then signed it. It was un
dernocratic; it was a prostitution of the revenue power under 
the guise of a police power. In my judgment, and I have n ever 
changei my opinion, it destroyed the fundamental doctrine upon 
which our party stands. 

This bill is worse. It is a bold, naked, legislative highway
man, booted, spurred and masked as a revenue collector, when 
in. reality it is a police officer. Thera is no pretense that the 
eleven operating sections of the bill would raise a dollar. 'fhey 
ara framed for the purpose of stamping out what is co.asiderad 
a deleterious practice in the States of the Union. If that can ba 
done, lotteries, faro banks, brothels, infectiousdiseases, all s~b
jects of police power can b~ taken up by Congress and disposed 
of without consulting the States. Other Senators may :fini that 
they can, under some sort of an excuse, vote for a bill like this; 

• 
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l I am unable to do so. Perhaps it. is my_ fault, but still the truth 
remains. 

In the case of Veazy Bank vs. F~nno, tp.e ·Court divided in re
I gard to the power of Congress to tax out of existence the State 
' banks by a tax of 16 per cent. 

Mr. GEORGE. Will the Senator give the name of the dis
senting judges? 

Mr. VEST. NelsonandDavis. Nelsondelivered the dissent
ing opinion of. the court. As a matter of course I am not here 
to appeal from the decision of the majority. I am a lawyer and 
~cquiesce in the decision of the majority of the court, but all the 
opinions and tenets of my life have b~en with the minority. I 
~gree with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr~ BuTLER] in 
his able address here the other day upon State banks when he 
Said he doubted the power of Congress to destroy by taxation. 
I not only doubt it, but I deny it. If Congress can tax out of ex
i,gtence anything in any of the States which comes within the 
police power of the States, then we have a Congressional ab~ 
lutism, and the old Federal party was right when it declared 
that Congress could do anything that wa.s necet~sary for the gen
eral welfare, 

:Mr. BUTLER. Yet the court in that instance, if the Senator 
will allow me, did decide that Congress had the right to employ 
the taxing power to destroy it.. · 

Mr. VEST. I have read the decision again and again very 
carefully. Nowhere in the opinion of Chief Justice Chase in the 
Veazy Bank vs. Fenno does he say in so many words that the 
power to tax is a power to destroy. It is true he says that the 
JUdiciary will not undertake to !put limitations upon the taxing 
power of Cangress; and I agree with the Senator from South 
Oarollna that the inference can be drawn that he means that the 
taxing power could go to any limit whatever. 

But the Senator from South Carolina and myself do not be lang 
to the- political school that believes in any such thing. The 
same old contest is going on now that originated b3tween Iiam
i!ton and Jefferson as to whether this Government has anywhere 
an illimitable power of taxation. Jefferson denied it, because, 
without going into the old argument rehashed a thousand 
times, if it be true that under the general-welfare clause of 
the Constitution Con;,aress can impose any amount of taxation, 
then it follows. irresistibly that there are n{) limitations in the 
Constitution upon that taxing power. To show that Chief Jus
tice Chase even did not gO> that far, I quote from his opinion: 

There. are, indeed., certain virtual limitations, arising !rom the principles of 
the Constitution itself. It would undoubtedly be an abuse of the power if so 
exercised as to impa.il: the sepa.ra.te existence a.nd independent sell-govern
ment of the States, or it exercised for ends inconsistent with the limited 
grants of power in the Constitution. 

Mr. President, when I took up this bill with every hope that 
I eould support it I asked myself,. :first, the question after reading
it, is this a bill to raise revenue or is it a bill for policre purposesi" 
I could ~veto myself but one answer. Unquestionably> indu
bitably, 1t is an exercise of police power. What police power is 
sought to be exercised? The police power that exterminates a 
certain species of gambling in the States,. confined to the prod
Ucts of a State between the citizens of a State. I then asked 
myself the other question, has Congress the power to go into a 
State and exercise ~ polioo power without the consent of the 
State authorities in regard to a subject like this? I crould not 
again give myself but one answer. 

Now, I am told that this option and future dealing limits and 
obstructs commerce among the States and with foreign nations. 
My own obs-ervation teaches me that this can not be so. On the 
other hand, it increases transactions. The letter I have read 
shows, it seems to me beyond question, that if we pass this bill 
we limit our foreign trade, and unquestionably we would limit 
transactions }:>etween citizens of the respective States. 

Mr. CQKE. Will the Senator allow me to interrupt him? 
.Mr. VEST. Certainly. 
Mr. COKE. Suppose Congress decides otherwise, and saya 

that this future and option gambling does obstruct interstate 
and foreign commerce, then is there any jurisdiction? Is not 
that a question for the decision of Con..,DTess on the evidence? 

Mr. VEST. Exactly,and I am arguing the point that itseems 
to me beyond question Lthe evidence proves no such thing. I 
grant the power of Congress to remove any obstruction to com
merce among the States and with foreign countries. I know 
that the Supreme Court has gone to the furthest limit in two 
decisions, at least, in regard to obstructions to foreign commerce 
a.ndcommerce among the States; but when the evidence is pre
sented to me in myownactulJ.observationi can cometQnoother 
conclusion (and I speak for no one but myself) but that it is no 
obstruction. Row can it be an obstruction unless every other 
transaction can be cralled an obstrucrtion to commerce among the 
States? There is nothing in it except an indirect e.ffect ·a.t best, 
and who can undertake to say that when I sell to a neighbor in 
Missouri !or future delivery to be delivered to him at some day 

afterwards I am obstructing commerce with Illinois or with K~
sas? It seems to me that the statement of the proposition sho.W:s 
that it is abEolutely impossible. 

Mr. President, I beheve with Chief Justice Chase that there 
are limitations in the Constitution. I believe that the pollee 
powera.stothe subject mentioned in this bill rests with th~ States 
and not with the Federal Government, and. so believing I should 
trample upon the convictions of my lifetime and do injustice to 
my own conscience and judgment if I gave indirectly even any 
2upport to a measure of this kind. It can not be amended b~
cause it is vicious in principle. It can not be made better be
cause fundamentally it is wrong. It is an attempt to meet a pop
ular demand, and that demand in my judgment not based upon 
the real condition of affairs existing in this country. 

Mr. WASHBURN. Mr. President, I will detain the Senate 
just a moment, becausetheSenatorfromLouisiana [Mr. WmTE] 
desires to go on. I !eel that I should say just at this moment 
one thing. The Senat.o1· from Missouri stated at one point irl. 
his speech that it was the interest of the miller to have a low 
price of wheat. That is not the case. It is not the interest of 
any manufacturer, and I appeal to my.friend from Rhode Island. 
[Mr. ALDRICH], (}r anybody who knows about manufacturing. 
It is not in theh· interest to have a low price on raw material, 
but it is their interest to have a high price and a fii'lD. price. It 
is the interest of every manufacturer that he should not manu
facture on a declining market, but the higher the raw material
the stronger and brisker the trade and the larger the profits./ in
variably. What no manufacturer wants is a declining marKet. 
No manufacturer of wheat wants to buy his wheat on the mar
kets of the world on the basis of supply and demand and then 
have some market-wrecker go on the boards of tra1e and by ar
tificial methods knock that price out from under him. 

That is what the miller wants and that is what any manufac
turer wants. He is willing to stand on the laws of supply and 
demand and take his chances, as we formerly did. 

Mr. HARTER says he does not buy wheat and carry it. Of 
c::mrse he does not. Nobody dare do it foramoment; but in the 
early times, before these vicious practices were introduced, all 
manufacturers carried a reasonable amount of the raw material 
that they manufactured. To-day it is impossible. Every prin
ciple of business is undermined and destroyed by this vicious 
practice. 

I simply desire now to put myself on record oo far as the ques
tion ru raw.material is concerned. It is not in the interest of 
any manufacturer, whether in cotton or wool or wheat, to have 
a low price of the raw material. 

Mr. GEORGE. I should like to ask the Senator a question. 
Mr. W Al:::lHEURN. Certainly. 
Mr. GEORGE. When did this dealing in futures of wheat 

commence up in the Northwest? 
Mr. WASHBURN. Ito:rigina.tedinasmall wayabouttwenty

five years ago .. 
Mr. GEORGE. When did it become a controlling factor? 
Mr. WASHBURN. It. became bad about ten years ago, and 

has been going from bad to worse until the present time. 
Mr. GEORGE. How long has the Senator been in the millin.O" 

business? o 

Mr. WASHBURN. Oh, fifteen or twenty years. 
Mr. GEORGE. Did the Senator :findoutthatbeforethisfutnre

delivery business commenced his business throve more easily 
and better than it has done since? 

Mr. WASHBURN. Very much. It is now the most difficult 
thing to do business at all. It is hardly safe to attempt to do 
business. They are bedeviled and harassed all the time. It is 
an impossibility to do legitimate business, to protect yourself at 
all. If you buy wheat to carry, and if you have it in your bin 
you have got. to go among these people and sell short to protect 
yourself. Then yon have to buy it in when the time comes, pay
ing commissions to these people twice over. It is robbery from 
beginning to end. But the Senator from Missouri seems to think 
it is a good thing, and I will not attempt to convert him. Can I? 

Mr. VEST. NO'. 
Mr. WASHBURN. I do not think I can. 
Mr. VEST. It is not worth while. 
Mr. WASHBURN. He thinks it is a. good thing, and the 

judgment of the great mass of the farmers of this country he 
seems to think is of no account. I surely shall not ba able to 
convince him to the contrary; but I believe in the instincts of 
the million. I believe that the 25,000,000farmers in the country 
know something. I balieve their instincts are better to be 
trusted than these people who hover around the exchanges in 
Chicago and New York. So far as I a.m concerned, I am willing 
to follow their instincts rather than others whose interest lies in 
an entirely different way. 

Mr. VEST. When the Senator wants to come to my State we 
will discuss the instincts, or I can ~o to 'hlil... 1: want to ask him 
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a question. I wish to ask him if it is not true that an English amendments of th-e House of Representath-es and ask a confer
syndicate has bought a large mill and elevator interest in his ence an. too dis~OTeemg votes of the two Houses. 
State and in Dakota? The motion was agreed to. 

Mr. WASHBURN. It is. By unanimous consent, the Vice-President was authorized to 
Mr. VEST. When wasthatpurchasemade'2 appainttheconiere-eson thapa.rtofth.e Senafe r andMr~MITCH:... 
Mr. WASHBURN. Two or three years ago. ELL, Mr. PLATT, ana Mr. PuGH were appointed. 
:bfr. VEST. And they made 1iliat purchase. and paid a large LI.QlJOR TRAFFIC EN L~D:r:AN TERHITUR'ir. 

price? The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before-the Senate th-e amendment 
lUr. WASHBURN. They paid a fair price;. not very lar-ge~ of the House of Representa.tives to the bill (S. 1988) to amend 
Mr • VEST· Notwithstanding the options had made the busi- sections 2139, 2140 and 2141 of the. Revised Statutes touch;..., 0' the 

ness so difficult. That is alL • ~ 
Mr. wASHBURN . .Of caurse. the mills mac!e :reasonable sale of mtoxicarrt&in. the Indian c:ountry, and for otD.erpurp.oseg.. 

1\~r-. PLATT. I move that the Senate disagree to the a.mend-
amount-of money. t I the. H fR 4<~~ ..:r 1i f 1\Ir. VEST. Mr. Pillsbury is the agent of that syndicate?' men ° ouse 0 epresenLU:IUt.Lves. anu req_ues a con erence 

Mr. WASHBURN. Certainlyheis. Whatis.thereaboutthat? · on the disagreeing vote.s of. tile tl'VO Houses 
The motion was agreed to. 

I k now there was a great clatter made about it. By unanimous consent, the. Vice-President was a.u.thoriz.ed. to 
1Ir. VEST. Here is wha.t there is in it_ I take it that men -

who come he1:e and in-vest hundreds or millions, who aPe the best · apporrrt the confe:I:ees on the part of the Senate, and Mr. PLATT, 
business men in the world, know as much about this matter as Mr,. MITCHELL, and Mr. PUGH were appointed. 
the Senator from Minnesota, and would not put their money into HDliiSE BIJl.LS REFERRED--
a transaction th~t was endangered by options and futures-. The hill (H. R. 6262.} fixing tire fees of ju:rol:B and witne-se-s:in 

Mr. WASHBURN. There is no" hundredS:of millions n about the UnitedStartes.courtam ce-Tta.in States am:d Tel.'ritorie& was 
it. That is a very extravagant statement. . read twice by- itS: title,. and refer-r-ed' to the C~mmittee Gn the d"u-

:E: r. VEST. How many millions I do- not know. 1 dicia:ry. 
lUe. WASHBURN. Seven or eight millions. The bill (H. R. 6183) to amend the national-bank act in pro-
ir. VEST. That is a considerable nest egg in my State. viding- for the redempti6rul of nation-al-bank notes stolen from or 
~r. WASHBURN. It is avery considerable property. It has lost by banks- of. issue was. read twice by its title, and li'eiel'Tedto 

since proved reasonably profitable, as it did before. the Committee- orr Finance~ . . 
Mr. PADDOCK. Thera is a large amount of real estate~ The bill (H. R. 7974) to authorize the coJJ.Stlructiou of a bridge 
Mr. WASHBURN. Enormous. It is the whole water power · over the Tennessee River a.t.ornear Dep.osit, Ala..., waa read twice 

of the Falls of St •. Anthony.. by its title, an:d refe-r:rred to the Committee. on Comme-rce~ 
Mr. WHITE. 11ay lask tJ;le Senato-r a. question? RETAIL PR1CES AND :AGES. 
Mr. WASHBURN. Certa.mly. 11111 it'A'"A11.mERSr...·N -.., tl:.. C •tt ~-~- t h 

· :Mr WIDTE. Does the Senator think that Mr. Pillsbury's J.Y.Lr-.. J.u. J.''-'-' we ,.t~'Om lie. omrm: eeon.r::T.w..ulllgt aw om 
· d · t t h ther the pr-esent svs .. em is· better than the wasrefer~·ed~h.e.resolutranstrbmitted:yesterda;rbrMr.ALDRTCH, 
JfU gmeJ?. ates 0 w eld b"" worth 1-..........:-o-<f ' reported. It Wlth m:r. anrendm-ent and asked for 1ts- present <Wn-ormer sys m wou v .u..cav.LUo. ·a t• 

Mr. WASHBURN. It ought to be. Sl era 1on. . _ _ _ . 
a Mr. win.'r:E. If Mr. Pillsbury declares that the present sys- : Thla ~n.ate, ?Y tmamm-G'l:l5 conse:n~ proaeed:ed ta consraer the 
tern was- better far the farmer than the former· system would' the- resili'ution, wh:roh was-~a.a:, a.s follows. 
Senator think that his judgment on that subject-was as good as Res{)lved, That there be prmted for ~he use ot the-~na1!e20,000extratcopies 
the ..... enator's? . ~~~t;,_ ~0~. Nre. 986: on. :retail:. prices an.dl wa.,.a-es;.. tagether: Wi:tlL ap-

Mr. WASHBURN. No; I should think he.was entir~ly off his Mr. COC-KRELL That is" t4a resoiu:tioo st:thmitte.d yeBW-
bas;Mre. VEST T.\'T. h . h. t ~-- "'-~ th ·t ff t day and referred to the Committee m Prin..furg?' 

• • vv e ave rs: ;e~l/llllony ltV a e ec • Mr. MANDERSON. It fEr_ 
~~. WASHBURN. I should n{)t have any re::.--pec1r frn= srrchro:t Mr. COCKRELL Ho-w man:r copies daea i.1i :Qroviqe for? 

Opimon. Mr ~MANDERSON. I propo.se- to move to strike out" 20,QOOJ" 
MESSA GEl FROM THE HOUSE. . and insert . '~ 16,000,'" finding tlla:f t1IaJt n.nmbe:r can.. he prmte.dfhr 

A mess:1ge from tho House of Representative5, by Mr. T. 0. $-180, which is within the rule, on behalf of th.e committee. 
TOWLES, its Chief ·Clerk, announced that the House ha:d dis- Mr. HAWLEY. I wiBh to. inquire of m;w coiieague on tho 
agTeed to th-e amendments of the Sena.te to the- bill tH-R. 9284) commd:.ttee whether- of this. additional nnm.Ile:r' the. avfdenca sub
making appropriationa tp: supply defieiencies; in the appropri~ mi:tted i:s to be printed? 
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892', and. fov prior years, M:r-. MANDERSONK :F umiwstandnnt.. Tge usual number o.f 
and for other pu:rposesr asked a conference with the senate oo. the c~Ies of tile avidenca has been. ordered prillted., and this is: to. 
d . · t f th t H th d 1-. ~ ..J • ted prmt an extra uumlJ.er· of tha repoFt. 

ISagreemg vo es o e wo ouses er-oon, &n J.liWi a.ppmn The VICE-PR:ESlDENT. The a;menn""'ent will he s~~te~ 
Mr. SAYERS, Mr. HOLMAN, and Mr. DINGLEY m3oll'aoO'e.rs a.t the ~ u lll2l u.-
conferenco orr the part of the House~ The SECRETARY. It. is prQpos.ed to strik~ out "twenty" and 

The message also announced that the House had. passed the< insert "sixteen"' before '"'thousand;"' s.o. aS. to make. tlie. resolu.~ 
bill {S. 1775) to :fix the compensation of keepers and crews, 0Ui:fe- tion l'ead: 
saving- stations. 1 Resalved, That there be printed for the usa o! the ~ t(S,OOO. e:xtral copies 

mhe message further annotmcred that the HallBe' hacl pa....~ the of the Senate report No. 986 on retail prices and wages-, together WitJi ay-
.n pendixes A, B, and C. 

follo-vrin.g biJlg with amendments:;, in whieh it requesterli tlie con- The- amendment was l'lloCTJ:"e-ffn ta. 
currence of the Senate: ,;..._ 1 

A bill (S~ 1295) to authoriza the eonstructiorr of jltttie r :¢ers, T.!.itr reso ution as amended was a:gr-eed. tcr. 
and breakwaters at priv3Jteexpens-ein tha Gul:fi of Mexieo. at th-e ORDER OF BUS!NESS. 
mouth at Ropes Pass, in the State of Texas;. and Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. President--

A bill (S. 1498} for the establishment of additien:al aids tonav~ Mr. WASHBURN~ I shall:. h~etocrulf9ftlra re-gular order, 
igation in Ta.mpa.Ba;yr F'la. and will yield 1Jro flo.<re to the, Sena.tatr ~om Louisiana. [Mr. 

The message also announced that the House> had passed the WHfl:EJ, on. the peruling bilL 
following bills; in which. it requested. the concw:reuc-a of the Sen- MJ.>--. C.HANDLER. I a.sku:n:mmrous consent, to-carr up the bill 
ate: (S. 3210) to facilitate the enforcement or tFre imm1:g1tation and 

A. bill (H. R. 6262'} firing- the fees of jl.lr'ors and witnesses in the contract-labOl" laws of th.-e' Unitad States 
United States eum-ts in: certain States and Terntaries; atlt'L The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from rvrmnesota ealls 

A bill(H~R. 7974) taauthorize the constructf.o:naf a.. bridge over , for the regulm! 0rder· 
the Tenne~ R1ver at or near Depos.it1 Ala. Mr. CHANDLER.. I will say to the Senator from Minnesota 

.fURISDIID'lliON IN LANn PATENTS,. 

l\Ir. MITCHELL. I desire to have a conference committee on 
Senate bill illl. I ask that the amendments of the House of 
Representatives be laid before the Senate. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the- Senm tile 3mend
mmrt m the House af R-epresentative. ta the 1Jill (8. 1illJ to 
amend the a<*-ci Congress· approved March 3,_1887, entit-Ied "An 
act to providE: for the bringmg- of suits against the Go-vernment 
of the United States." 

Mr. MlTCIIELL. l mave that the. S'e:n&te disagree- to the 

tha.t I will not press my request H Senators are ready to speak 
on the pending bill .. 

Mr. WASHBURN. The Senator from Louisiana is ready to 
go on. I ha:va no objection to yielding to the Senator from New 
Hampshire, if it will take but a mom~t-

Mr. CHANDLER.. lt will ta.lre but a little· time. 
Mr. COCKRELL. We must go to- the Calendar under the 

agreement we had before. We- can disp(JSe of all the UIWbjecliad 
House. bills this evenin.g. 

J\fr. PROCTOR. Mr-. President-
The VICE-PRESIDENT., The Chair understandS tl:r.at roae 

I • 
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Senator from Louisiana is not ready to speak. The Senator from 
New Hampshire has been recognized. Does he yield to the Sen
ator from Vermont? 

Mr. COCKRELL. Allow me to suggest to the Senator from 
New Hampshire now that we go on with the unobjected House 
bills as we did yesterday. 

Mr. WASHBU.RN. No, I object . . There are gentlemen who 
are ready to speak to-night on the antioption bill. 

COMMITTEE SERVICE. 
Mr. PROCTOR. The Senator from Minnesota yields to me 

for a simple request. I ask to be excu~ed from further service 
upon the Committee on Private Land Claims. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senate has heard the request 
made by the Senator from Vermont., He will be excused if there 
ba no objection. He is excused. 

Mr. MANDERSON. I ask unanimous consent that the Chair 
fill the vacancy thus created upon the Committee on Private 
Land Claims. , 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request 
made by the Senator from Nebraska? The Chair hears none. 

. 'I'he Chair names the Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. DIXON] 
to the position in the membership of the committee made va
cant by the resignation of the Senatorfrom Vermont [Mr. PRoc-
TOR]. ' 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. . 

Mr. CHANDLER. I now ask the Senator from Minnesota, if 
no Senator is ready to speak on the pending bill, to allow me to 
call up Senate bill3240. 

... Mr. WASHBURN. I understand that the Senator from Vir
ginia [Mr. DANIEL] desires to go on, and I yield the floor to him. 

Mr. CHANDLER. lithe Senatorfrom Virginia desires ta go 
on I will not ask the consideration of the bill at the present time. 

Mr. COCKRELL. I call for the regular order. 
Mr. DANIEL. Matters seem somewhat complicated. I do 

not want to delay business at all. 
Mr. CHANDLER. I do not understand that the Senator from 

Missouri wishes to call for the regular order unless some Senator 
is anxious to speak to-day. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The regular order is the antiop
tion bill. The Senator from Minnesota, the Chair understands, 
has yielded the floor to the Senator from Vir~inia. Is the Sen
ator from Virginia ready to speak upon the bill? 

. Mr. DANIEL. I am ready to go on, sir. 
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. ALLI~ON. Pending that, I ask that the action of the 
House of Representatives on the deficiency appropriation bill be 
laid b~fore the Senate. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 
the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments of. 
the Senate to the bill -{H. R. 9284) making .appropriations to sup
ply deficiencies in the appropriations for ihe fiscal year ending 
June 30,1892, and for prior years, and for oth~r purposes, and 
asking a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses thereon. 

M.r. ALLISON. In the absence of the Senator from Maine. 
tMr. HALE], who has charge of this bill, I move that the Senate· 
insist upon its amendments and agree to the conference asked 
by the House of Representatives. 

The motion was agreed to. 
By unanimous consent, the Vice-President was authorized to 

appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate, and Mr. HALE, 
Mr. ALLISON, and Mr. COCKRELL were appointed. _ 

TENNESSEE RIVER BRIDGE AT KNOXVILLE. 
Mr. BATE submitted the following re~ort: 

The committiee of confere~ce on the disagree g votes of the two Houses 
on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.: . . 6091) to amend "An act to 
authorize the construction of a bridge across tne Tennessee River at or near 
Knoxville, Tenn.," approved AugustO, 1888, having ~et, a.fter full and free 
conference have a.&Teed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses a.s follows: 

That the HGuse reGede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate and agree to tlie same. 

The report was concurred in. 

WM. B. :B.c\.TE, 
G. G. VEST, 
WM.P.FRYE, 

Jlanagtrs on tiLe 11art of the Senate. 
S. R. MALLORY, 
JOHN J. O'NEILL, 
JOHN LIND, 

Jfanagers on. the part of the House. 

ADDITIONAL REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. , 
Mr. FRYE. ~f· President-
Mr. WASHBURN, I call for the regular order. 
The v1CE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator yield to tke Sen~

tor from :Maine? • 
Mr. FRYE. I wish to make a report. 

Mr. WASHBURN. Very well. I will yield for routine busi
ness. 

Mr. FRYE, from the Committee of Commerce, to whom was 
referred the bill (:S:. R. 9581) to provide for the improvement of 
the outer bar of Brunswick, Ga., reported it without amend
ment. 

Mr. VOORHEES, fr~Il! the Com.mitte3 on the Library, to 
whom was referred the JOmt resolutiOn (S. R.102) to provide for 
the construction of a wharf as a means of ap1)roach to the mon
ument to be erected at Wakefield, Va., to mark the birthplace 
of George W~hington, reported it without amendment. 

Mr. MANDERSON, !rom the Committee on Indian Affairs, to 
whom was referred the bill (S. 2068) extending relief to Indian 
citizens, an<tfor other purposes, reported it without amendment, 
and submitted a report thereon. 

Mr. GALLINGER, from the CommitteeonPensions, to whom 
was referred the bill (S. 1541) granting a pension to C. G. Mc
Knight, reported it without amendment, and submitted a report 
thereon. 

Mr. HANSBROUGH, from the Committee on Pensions, to 
whom was referred the bill (H. R. 7296) granting p ansions to the 
survivors of the Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, inclu ive, known as 
the Black Hawk war, Creek war, Cherokee disturbances, and the 
Seminole war, reported it without amendment, and submitted a 
report thereon. 

Mr. SAWYER, from the Committee on Post-"'Offices and ·Post
Roads, to whom was referred the bill {H. R. 6142) for the relief 
of J.D. King, reported it without amendment, and submitted a 
reportthereon. · 

ADDITIONAL BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Mr. HISCOCK introduced a bill (S. 3463) to fix the limit of 
cost of the United States post-office building at Buffalo, N. Y.; 
which was read twice by its title, and referred to the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Mr. BLACKBURN introduced a bill (S. 3464)authorizing the 
Secretary of War to remove the charge of desertion from the 
military record of H. Clay Coude; which was read twice by its 
title and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

DEALING IN OPTIONS AND FUTURES. 

The Senat.e, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H.R.7845) defining" options" and futures," 
imposing special taxes on dealers therein, and requiring such 
dealers and persons engaged in selling certain products to ob
tain license, and for other purposes. 

Mr. CHANDLER. I now ask the Senator from Minnesota, if 
no one desires to proceed at this time--

Mr. COCKRELL. I call for the regular order. 
Mr. WASHBURN. I am sorry I can not yield. Ishouldlike · 

to yield to the Senator from New Hampshire, but I can not. I 
call forth~ regular order. 

Mr. COCKRELL. There is an am~ndment pending. Let it 
be reported and let us have a vote upon it, if nobody is ready to 
discuss the bill. 

Mr. WASHBURN. I understand the Senator from Virginia 
[Mr. DANIEL) is ready to go on. 

Mr. DANIEL. Mr. President, I have nosympathywith mere 
gamblers and speculators. If this were a measure legitimately 
and constitutionally aimed at any practice of gambling in .food 
products or others matters of necessity amongst the people, I 
should vote forit. . 

I am opposed to this bill, however, because to any plain, hon
est mind ihat looks at the Constitution and reads it according t::> 
its letter and according to its spirit, it seems to me it must be 
obvious that it is a false pretense by which jurisdiction is claimed 
over a subject-matter which it does not belong to ConO'ress to 
concern itself with. o 

THIS BILL DISINGENUOUS AND DISHONEST. 

I am well awat·e that there is considerable popular sentiment 
in favor of a measure to be enacted by the Federal Congress to 
break up fictitious transactions in farm products. Whether, if 
this were done, it would result in the beneficence which is 
claimed by the advocat-es of this measure is a problem; but let 
one opinion or another upon that subject be correct, it is plain 
to my mind that this is a disingenuous and dishonest bill, which, 
under mere false color of doing one thing, designs and intends 
to do another. 

In using this strong language, Mr. President, permit me to 
disclaim any reflection whatsoever upon any of the learned and 
enlightened gentlemen who ad vocate this measure. I am obliged 
to call things by their right names, because the gist of the argu
nJ.e'J t against this bill rests upon what it is rather than upon 
wLc:..t it claims to be; and in using these adjectives to describe it 
I mean no manner of invidious animadversion upon those minds; 
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who can see these things differently and who can satisfy their 
consciences according to what they see or seem to see. 

The petitions which have been forwarded to Congress upon 
this subject and .the colloqu~es in debate betwee~ Senators who 
have discussed It, are all directed to the securmg of an act of 
Congress to prevent gambling in agricultural products. 
TIDS BILL DOES NOT DENOUNCE OR PRETEND TO INTERDICT FICTITIOUS 

TRANSACTIONS-IT LICENSES THEM. 

This bill is not a bill which either denounces or in any way 
interdicts gambling in agricultural p;oducts. It is based in its 
theory it is based in its language, it is based in the ~evious and 
insinc~re method with which it approaches the subJect, by the 
preacknowledgment in the mind of the penman who wrote the 
bill and in the arguments of those who .a~voca~ i_t, ~ha_t it is a 
9:uestion upon which Congress has no legitrmate JUrl'sdiCtwn, and 
1t attempts to disguise itself under the cloak of a r~venue offi.cpr 
and to steal surreptitiously into a province where It knows and 
proclaims it bas no right to enter. 

THIS BILL OVERRIDES AND WIPES OUT STATE LINES. 

Mr. President, if the theory of this bill be true, all the l~nes 
which part the Federal and State governments are mere lmes 
of imagination. You have no more right under the color of a 
license tax to enact a license tax which you do not profess or 
desire to collect, in reference to the subject-matter that is dealt 
with than you have as to the administration of justice or as to 
~he ~dministration of police or in any other affair that concerns 
the local autonomy of a State. 

If the theory of this bill be correct, under the pretense of re
quiring a license for marriage you may invade the St~tes of 
this Union and then ena{}t uniform laws of marriage and divorce; 
under pretense of granting a lieense to a real-estate agent, and 
under the avowed declaration that the selling of lots and the in
dulging in booms depreciates the price of land, you may take 
charge of all the real estate that lies between the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans and between Canada and Mexico and plant the 
foot of Federal jurisdiction where, until this hour, it had-never 
been conceived it was appropriate for it to enter. . 

I do not conceive that the farmers of our country are gomg to 
find any such relief from this measure as is held fo~th. to them 
by those whohave heretofore refused every substantial measure 
of reliQf that they have asked, who have taxed them higher in 
response to their appeals for lower taxation, and who have de
nied to them the coinage of their ancient metallic hard money, 
when they have sought it as a :.neasure of increased financial 
facility. " • . . 

I do not believe, when men who are genuine in their fa1th ma 
constitutional government, .and ~h? intend as far a:s i~ them.li.es 
to preserve it according to Its fair mtendment andits JUSt spirit, 
~o before the people and explain to them this measure, and how 
1t has been advocated and boosted by those who have denied to 
them substantial relief, they are going to- allow themselves to be 
amused by such a colored toy. 
TIDS BILL TAXES BONA FIDE SALES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS BY ACTUAL 

OWNERS THEREOF. 

Mr. President, this bill, in the language of its advocates-not 
pnitsownlanguage-pretends.to interdict gambling in food _prod
ucts which are not owned by either buyer or seller. That 1s but 
one of the items of the bill when we come to look at it in the con
crete. Up to the twelfth section of thisbillitdoes ~eal in licenses 
and penalties with persons who propose to sell thmg-s that they 
have not or to buy things that the seller has not. But after we 
cross the line of the twelfth section we find that under color of 
aiming at the gamblers it has gone down upon the farm and into 
the household and in to the shop, and has required the free Amer
ican citizen, who has rig~~ ';lnder his band and by. his side, as 
he looks upon it, the reqms1tlon that he shall get a hcense to sell 
the food product wh~ch is his own P?ssessi01;, ~ much as the 
book that is in your library or the knife that 18 m your pocket. 

It occurs to me, Mr. President, that the genius of some other 
gamble-.;: than he who deals in the phantom stocks of the stock 
exchange has put his tinger in there, and that, under color of 
aiming at the gambler, a greater speculator than he who throws 
away a few thousand dollars to-day or to-morrow upon the stock 
exchange is endeavoring to bring under his eye and within the 
jurisdiction of his calculation not only the food products which 
may be bartered upon the stock exchanges, but all which is upon 
the farm and in the elevator and in the storehouse, and to pre
pare himself for that great transaction which is much more per
turbing to the market than the daily transactions of the exchange, 
to prepare hims!3lf to. corner the whole marke~, and to make ~ig
ger differences m priCes than any of the ordmary transa{}tiOns 
of the stock exchange will ever effectuate. · 

This bill is a contradiction of itself, its latter half contradicts its 
first half. If the design be, as is pretended by those who wish to 
appeal to the moral element of society and to get the ear of the 
farmer-if its designs be simply to forbid meretricious transac-
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tions why have they required a license if one farmer shall sell to 
another any overplus of stock which he may have on hand and • 
which he did not use? 

THE BILL IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL. 

So much, Mr. President, at the threshold of this discussion. 
It would be a sufficientanswertothisbill that it was unconstitu
tional, and I so believe. I shall not h ere contend that the Su
preme Court of the United States would pronounce it unconstitu
tional. Some gentlemen consider that they have compassed all 
constitutional discussion when they declare that such and such 
a thing would not be denounced by a court as unconstitutional. 
CONGRESS ITSELF IS THE SUPREME AND FINAL JUDGE OF CONSTITUTIONAL 

qUESTIONS LEFT TO I TS DISCRETION. 

There are a great many unconstitutional things which can 
happen in this country which no United States court and no 
State court has any jurisdiction to take cognizance of. There 
ar~ many things of which, in the very nabre of our Government, 
the legislator in the State and the Representative and the Sena
tor are appointed an.d m!l'de b.ythe Constitution the sole an~ final 
judges of the constitutwnahty, and when someone says m re
spect to a decision of the court that it has held a cer~in. act con
stitutional, be often·means only that the court has said It has no 
jurisdiction to pronounce it otherwise. Now, to illustrate: ~1 
political questions, questions which relate to the internal policy 
of the Government, questions which depend upon motive, upon 
design, upon conscience, the Supreme Court has decided ov~r 
and over again th9.t in that class of cases the question of consti
tutionality rests with the legislative bo:ly: and that it has no 
jurisdiction to h ear and to determine them. . . 

A court in de~ermining whether or not an act of this nature IS 
constitutional, can only do one thing; it can only look at the ab
stract, naked power with which the Constitution. has investe~ 
the legislator and then look at the act of the legislator, and if 
the abstract, naked power, which the people have reposed in the 
Congress to be exercised by it with certain motives, with certain 
purposes, with certain designs be there, and the act does not 
transcend that abstract power, the court say we can not asperse 
the integrity of a coordinate branch of the Government because, 
if that were permissible, the executive, the judicial, and the leg
islative powers would be no longer independent of each other. 

Mr. President, in the sense that there is no higher officerwbp 
can undo the act embodied in this bill if it is passed, I admit that 
to my mind it app2ars there is no higher body in this country 
than the Senate itself to determine the constitutionality of this 
bill. If there were a higher body which could supervise and 
criticise our action if we. were sitting under the sanction of 
SUJ=eriors who might correct our error, ii we made one, then I 
can imagine that a Senator might readilyyiel~ a light doubt, or 
even a serious one, to the demand of the public, to the persua
sion of colleagues, to the suggestion of public policy in whatever 
direction it might approach him, and might take com:olation to 
himself that, H he erred, there was a supreme power 3:bov~ him 
which might correct his error and pr2vent the ConstitutiOn of 
his countrv from b3ing infringed; but when we realize that there 
is no power beyond us which can revise our action, that if we do 
err the Constitution is fatally infringed in a point which no one 
can -cure it, do we release ourselves from ca'.'e in the inspection 
or this measure, or do we impre3s more de :.ply upon ourselves 
the responsibility of the trust ,.which bas been.confided in us? 
To my mind it puts every Senator upon the highest plane of 
h onor that man can be placed 'Upon. The people of the whole 
country have trusted him, and have trusted him alone, without 
a master to override or overrule his conduct, and if sincerity 
and honesty and integrity in man be not forthcoming under such 
circumstances, then it is vain for any people ever to hope to 
create a r epublican government which will preserve them. 

Mr. MITCHELL. Will the Senator yield to a question? 
Mr. DANIEL. With pleasure. -
Mr. MITCHELL. The Senator from Virginia balievea that 

if this bill as it stands were enacted into a law and brought be
fore the Supreme Court of the United States that tribunal wou.ld 
hold that it was constitutional? 

Mr. DANIEL. I should suppo3e that that court would say 
that it had to ragard this as a bill to raise r evenue, because Con
gress said so. I believe, however , if you would put in a whereas 
to this bill the truth as to the motive inspiring it, the court 
would say the truth of the whereas destroys the integrity of- what 
follows. Therefore this is one of the bills which has come into 
this body without a where::.s. 

JUDICIAL COURTS CAN NOT IMPUGN LEGISLATIVE MOTIVES. 

Now, I will go on to explain distinctly what I mean by saying 
the bill is unconstitutional. The people have given to the Con
gress of the United States the power to establish post-offices and 
post-roads. The Uni~ed Sta~s C<;mgress has. a right· anywhere 
it pleases and where It conce1ves 1t to be desirable for the pub-
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11ic good to establish a post-office and a post-road. Now, arguendo, 
•t I will put a question to my honorable colleague who has asked 

me as to the decision of the court. Suppose there was a place 

t
where he wanted to benefit the property of another and where 
there was no post-office needed and no poertrroad either now or 

~ ~n any prospective cognizable future, and suppose that, for the 
purpose of benefiting that man's property, and not with a view 
to subserving the Government of the United States in its legiti

' mate sphere, he were ·to offer a bill to establish a post-office and 
I post-road there where it was not needed and wanted, what would 
the court say? 

The court would say '' Congress has power to establish this 
post-office and post-road, and has done it. We have no right to 
inquire into motives." But if in point of fact the post-office and 
post-road were not wanted, and if in point of fact the Congress 
which voted it did it for the sole purpose of aggrandizing the 
property of the person benefited thereby, is there any one who 
would contend that honest, ingenuous, truth-telling, and straight
forward trustees of the people had done that thing? 

OUR CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY IS TO "LAY AND COLLECT TAXES," NOT 
TO LAY TAXES SO AS NOT TO COLLECT. 

Mr. President, here is the power which is given to us in re
spect of this matter: 

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts 
and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common defense and gen
eral welfare of the United States. 

The words "lay and collect" are associated. It is not " lay or 
collect," but the idea to be gathered from the text is dependent 
upon the two words "lay" and " collect," and your power is to 
lay the tax and collect it. It is not the mere power to lay the 
taX, not the mere power to collect one or to lay it without col
lecting, but it is the power to define and gather a tax which is 
the citizen's contribution of his share to the support of govern
ment. You lay a taxherewith the knowledgeinyourownmind, 
with a purpose in your own mind, with a fixed determination 
and object in your mind proclaimed to the Senate and to the 

:world that you do not intend to collect it, do not want to collect 
it, but want to break up something which is evil by merely lay
ing and never collecting it. 

Mr. President, there may b .... no chancellor who can put on the 
ermine and dismiss the trustee who would thus abuse a power 
confided to him, but if there were a chancellor in court of equity 
and any trustee were to carry out the orders of his court in that 
disingenuous and dishonest manner, he would not stay trustee 
ionger than the order to rescind his appointment could be 
drawn. 

Mr. PUGH. We legislate so as to make it impossible to col
lect. 

Mr. DANIEL. In other words, your levy is repugnant to the 
condition of your power. It would be a bad deed if it-disclosed 
its object upon its face, if not bad before the Supreme Court, be
bause the court says it can not asperse your motives, and believes 
you to be the thing that you declare yourself in enacting the legis
tion. 

Mr. President, my distinguished friend from Minnesotta [Mr. 
WASHBURN] read discursively from the essay of. Judge C09ley 
upon the tax power, in which the judge in this essay went on to 
declare that Congress in enacting laws sometimes looked at other 
things than revenue, and that it had become the practice of tax
levying statutes to do that thing. I have no doubt it has become 
the practice, and I have no doubt also that there are cases in 
which all go-vernmentsdomakecertaindiscriminations, themsin 
object, however, always to be subserved being the collection of 
revenue, the laying and collection of the tax. 

I find in Judge Cooley's work on Constitutional Limitations, 
which is a great work, and one which I have often consulted a 
paragraph which the Senator from Minnesota did not quote, and 
one which, as it seems to me, is much more pertinent and apt 
in this discussion. On page 57 he says: 

Constitutionally, a tax can have no other basis than the raising of re>enue 
for public purposes, and whatever governmental exactions have not this 
basis are tyrannical and unlawful. 

And after reading this sedate conclusion of that eminent ju
rist upon this subject, whose counsel the Senator invoked, might 
I not be pat'doned if I added," Oh, most righteous judge!" 

THE PEOPLE DECEIVED AS TO THE TRUE CHARACTER OF THE BILL. 

Let us examine this bill a little. My eloquent and able friend 
from Missouri [Mr. VEST] has so analyzed its provisions and has 
so discussed the policy connected with it that I feel as if I should 
but repeat a twice-told tale in much less attractive phrase than 
he has done if I attempted to go over it; butlfeel that it is just 
and proper that I should explain the reasons for my vote in or
der to vindicate that vote here before my colleagues and before 
the constituents who have intrusted me as their trustee. 

I well recall, as does that Senator, a few years ago-it is not 
many-when the bill to bring oleomargarine within the police 
powers of the revenue by levying a tax upon it was before Con~ 
gress. There was just as much clamor at that time for that bill 
in the State which I have the honor here in part to represent as 
there is for this one now. The sedate conclusions of the people 
upon subjects which have been discussed before them are very 
generally correct, and at all times to be treated with the utmost 
respect, but we all know how easy it is for classes and sects of 
men who imagine themselves to be somewhat parted in their in
terests from their fellows 'to get up an idea that a certain thing 
is evil to them, and, without ample discussion, to adopt the :first 
remedial measure which is suggested. 

I think much of the clamor for this bill has been generated in 
this manner. I have never heard the subject discussed upon the 
hustings in our State, and when it has been discussed m peti
tions and arguments which we have found laid upon our t ble 
and in the press, it has been discussed rather with reference to 
its avowed objects than according to its structure and its legal 
aspects. 
CONGRESS HAS NO POWER TO INTERFERE WITH THE INTERNAL TBA.DE AND 

:BUSINESS OF A STATE. 

I will read a paragraph from a decision of the Supreme Court, 
in 9 Wallacet p~e 41, in which Chief Justice Chase, delivering 
the opinion of that ceurt, defines in a measure what are the 
legitimate objects of Congressional legislation with reference 
to an internal-revenue law. 

The syllabus of the case is as follows: 
1. The twenty-ninth section o! the internal-revenue act of March 2, 1807, 

(14 Statutes a.t Large, 484), which makes ita misdemeanor, punishable by 
fine and imprisonment, to mix for sale n~htha and illuminating oils, or to 
sell or offer such mixture ior sale, or w sell or o:!!er for sale oil made o! pe
troleum for illu:minating purposes, inflanuna.ble at. less temperature or fire 
test than 110° Fahrenheit, is in tact a :police regulation, rela.ting exclusively 
to the internal trade of the States. 

2. Accordingly, it can only have e:!!ect where "the legislative authority oi 
Congress excludes, territorially, all State legislation, as, for example, in the 
District of Columbia. Within State limits it can have no constitutional 
operation. 

Now, as to what the Chief Justice said-! read from United 
States vs. Dewitt, 9 Wallace, page 43: 

The questions certifted. resolve themselves into this: H.a.sCongres~power, 
under the Constitution, to prohibit trade within the limits o! a St.att!'t -

That Congress has power to regulate commerce with foreign nations and 
among the several States and with the Indian tribes the Constitution ex
pressly declares. But this express grant of power to regulate commerce 
among the States has always been understood as limited by its terms, and 
as a virtual denial o.f a.ny power to interferewiththeinterna.l trade andbus
ineES of the sepa,ra te States, except, indl"'.ed, as a necessary and proper means 
for carrying into execution some other power expressly granted or vested. 

Then, applying that doctrine to the particular item here, the 
Chief Justice went on to show that these penal provisions and 
these declarations as to the mixture of oil were merely put in 
under the color of a ra-venue law and were not associated with 
the levy and collection of the tax, and held the penal statute and 
all the provisions as to the mixing of these oils to be entirely 
unconstitutional. 

The predicate of that opinion is the doctrine upon which I 
stand, and I reassert h era that it may rise up over and above all 
the other elements of this discus ion, that Congress has no power 
to regulate the internal trade in a State1 and it has never been 
considered within its jurisdiction to interfere with the business 
of the separate States. 

Mr. President, il you look at the animus of this bill, you know, 
and there is not a man who advocates it who does not know and 
does not declare, that the object 'Of framing it is to interfere 
with the internal trade and commerce of the separate States of 
this Union, and the mere shadowy and shabby preten e by which 
the invader expects to escape his own responsibility and the 
denunciation of the supreme law is that he has disguised himself 
in the rote of the tax-collector, and is going down there to lay a 
tax which he never expects and never desires to collect. If these 
stock gamblers are as dishone3t in theit' transactions as this 
transaction is dishonest upon its face, God pity the poor farmers 
who are at their mercy. 

CA"S"SE OF FALLING PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

Mr. President, it has been contended by the Senator from 
Minnesota and by others that the great fall in the values of wheat, 
of corn, of oats, of bacon of lard, and of other products which 
are the result oi toil in, the field, has been produced by stock
gambling transactions, or rather by dealings in options and fu
ture deliveries of those products. The record refutes that doc
trine. It may have had an evil tendency; I am inclined to think 
it has. I have no doubt that it assists to befog ana becloud 
genuine transactions, and that it is an evil in itself; but why 
should we look for such remote and incidental causes for the de
cline of the values of land and of all which it produces when e 
have plain and obvious causes before us? W'Ul the Senator from 

. 

I 
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Minnesota pretend that the great decline in the value of farm
ing__ lands in Ohio, or in Pennsylvania, or in Maryland, or in 
Northern Virginia, right on our border, has been the result of 
these stock-g.ambling transactions? Has that produced all tp.is 
evil? If it has produced all this evil, has it produced it gradu
ally or has it done it by a sudden plunge and shock? 

I will read ~ little from the able speech of the Senator from 
Minnesota: 

The price of wheat-

Says the Senator from Minnesota-
has steadily declined from the highest point on the last crop to the present 
time, 34 cents a bushel. 

That was about a thh·d of the value of the wheat crop. The 
Senator tells us himself that these transactions have been going 
on for twenty-five years. It seems to me I remember to have 
read of them in the n swspapers and to have seen the decisions 
of the courts respecting them ever since I came to the bar. 
They are no new thing. How was it that these deleterious and 
pernicious transactions have been going on in this country for a 
quarter of a century and that they suddenly came to a climac
teric and knocked down the price of wheat 34 cents in one year? 
That is a little sudden and surprising. 

I will agree with the Senator that the decline of prices in this 
great product has not been brought about by natural causes. I 
think with him that that is evident, but has the Senator forgot
ten tbat the McKinley bill came along just about that time and 
that the fall of prices eventuated just after it was getting its 
work well in? That was not a natural cause, but curious enough 
j.t is one which has entirely escaped the Senator's attention. 
What is more remarkable than that, it appears that owing to 
the result of famine in Europe and to the great demand for 
American products, of which since the McKinley bill went into 
Qperation we have sold a larger proportion to foreign markets 
than ever before. · 

HIGH TAXES AND RESTRICTED FINANCE THE CAUSES OF DEPRESSION. 

I acknowledge that a good many prophets on the Democratic 
side were very much disappointed in this result. I propose to 
discuss this subject with absolute candor as far as I can discern 
it. A great many thought and a great many said that it would 
injure OUl' foreign trade in agricultural products, and that, as :a 
result of the injury of foreign trade, prices would go down; but 
an unwonted demand by coincidence of the famine in Europe 
came for our food products. We have displayed before us on 
our desks the tables of the statisticians, which show that we sold 
$300,000,000 of breadstuffs to Europe last year. 

Let me ask a question in return. .How is it that as the de
mand for our breadstuffs in Europe has increased, and tbe sup
ply has not corresJ>ondingly advanced, that the price has con
tinuously declined. It must be because our agriculturists have 
not the opportunity through the operation of the McKinley bill 
to buy the things they need in thechea.pestmarkets where they 
must sell. It must be also, as it is my firm belief, because the 
monetary system of this country is so deranged and so operated 
that our currency does not grow as our people and our "Products 
expand. 

';Co the McKinley tariff and to the refusal of Congress alike to 
remonetize the ancient dollar of our fathers, which subserved 
our purposes for eighty years, to the contraction continuoUBly of 
the national-bank circulation, and the refusal of Congress to 
allow the States to do any banking for themselves, tb an abso
lutely restricted condition of finance, you are at last faced with 
the problem that the most productive, the most progressive, and 
the most fruitful nation in the world is dying of poverty amidst 
its plethora of riches. 

:Mr. President, I shall not go further into the details of this 
bill, except that I shall move at the proper time to strike out 
the twelfth and thirteenth sections. I will enter that motion 
now with a view to having it voted upon at a later season. 

I will read the twelfth section, because here is a section which 
has nothing to do with your gamblers of the stock exchange. 

Mr. PUGH. Will the Senator from Virginiayield to me? 
Mr. DANIEL. Certainly. 
Mr. PUGH. The hour is getting late, and it is now about the 

time we usually adjourn. 
:Mr. CULLOM. Before the Senatormakesamotion to adjourn 

will he allow me to move an executive session? I am anxious 
that an executive session shall be held for a few minutes this 
evening. 

Mr. PUGH. With great pleasure. 
:Mr. CULLOM. I move that the Senate -proceed to the con

sideration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After eleven minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened, and (at 5 u'clock 
and 35 minutes p.m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, 
Thursday, July 21, 1892, at 12 o'clock m. 

NOMINATIONS. 

Executive no-minations received by the Senate July ~0, 1892. 
SURVEYOR OF CUSTOMS. . 

John C. Hotchkiss, of Iowa, to be surveyor of customs for the 
port of Des Moines, in the State of Iowa . O.ffi.c3 created by the 
act of Congress approved April 7, 1892. 

POST CHAPLAIN. 

Rev. Cha:les. W. ~reel~d, of ~irginia, to b~ post chaplain, 
July 18, 1892, VlCe Linclesm1th, retired from a{}tlve service. 

Rev .. Joseph E. Irish, ~!Wisconsin, !o be post chaplain, July-, 
1892, VlCe McWatty, retired from actrv-e service. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

Col. Eugene A. Carr, Sixth Cavalry, tJ b 3 brigadier-general 
July 19, 1892, vice Stanley, retired from active service. ' 

lnfant'J·y arm .. 
Capt. Charles C. Hood, Twenty-fourth Infantry, to b e major 

July 4 1892, vice Benham, promoted. ' 
First. Lieut. Hobart K. Bailey, Fifth Infantry, to be captain 

July 4, 1892, vice Lyman, retired from a-ctive service as major: 
Fir~t Lieut. Charles.J. Crane, Twenty-fourth Infantry, to be 

captam, July 4,1892, vwe Hood, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Harry Freeland, Thh·d Infantry, to be :first 

lieutenant, July 4, 189'2, vice Bailey, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Frank G. Kalk, T.hh·a Infantry, to be first lieu

tenant, July 4, 1892, vice Mills1 retired from active service as 
captain. . 
Sec~md Lieut. David J. BaJ.i;er, jr., Twelfth Infantry, to be 

:fir~t heutenant, July 9, 1892, v1ce Dodge, appointed regimental 
adJutant. 

Sergt. Wilbru· E. Dove, Company E, Twelfth Infantry, to be 
second lieutenant. 

CONFIRMATION. 
Exec:utive no'mination confirmed by the Senate July 20, 1892. 

RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 

Joseph C. Painter, of Walla Walla County, Wash., to be re
ceiver of public moneys~t Walla Walla, Wash. 

HOUSE OF REP.RESE.....~IVES. 
V{EDNESD.A.Y, July 20,.1892. 

The House met at 11 o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Rev. J. H. 
CuTHL .RT, D. D. 

The Journal oi the proceedings of yesterday was read and B_p-
proved. · 

ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW RAILROAD ROUTES. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House a letter from the Post
master-General, transmitting, in response to House resolution of 
the 15th instant, information relating to the establishment of 
new railroad post routes, etc.; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. • 

JEROME H. BIDDLE. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 3310) ior the relief of Jerome H. 
~~. -

Mr. ROCK"'T.ELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the amendment 
of the Senate iJe -read and concurred in. 

The SPEAKER. The amendment will be read, after which 
the Chair will1:1.Sk for objection. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend the bill by inserting after the word "passage," in line 8, " aB of date 

November 19, 1862, on the ground of being a minor under the age o! 18 years 
and having enlisted without .his father's consent or knowledge and aaain.st 
his will, and being prevented by his father from completing his servic'e." 

Mr. ROCKWELL. I move to concur in the Senate amend
ment. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Before that is done will the gentleman please 
state the effect of the amendment? 

Mr. ROCKWELL. The effect is simply to explain why the 
charge is removed, because this boy, under the a<Te of 18 vears 
was not permitted by his father to complete his term of enlist~ 
ment. 

Mr. DINGLEY. It does not change any material part of the 
bill? 

Mr. ROCKWELL. None whatever. 
The Senate amendment was concurred in. 

CIRCUIT .AND DISTRICT OOURTS, DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the bill (S. 3454) 
fixing the time for holding circuit and district courts in the dis
trict of West Virginia.. 
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Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consen. t bill, which had passed the Senate, was substituted for it, and it was then 
ill k h amended by reducing the original amount to $18. At first I was inclined to 

for the present consideration of that bill, and w' ma e t lS fight this amendment, and endeavor to secure the original amount, but atter 
statement. We passed a bill for this purpose, and the enrolling consultation with officials in the Surgeon-General's Office and members o! 
Clerk made a mistake as to the time when the court would be the military committees, I concluded that it would be best to accept it. 

. The fight, though, did not end there; another dilfl.cultyha.d to be overcome 
held, making two courts fall on the same date. I a,gk unan1mous in the Senate Military Committee, where the bill had gone for concurrence 
consent to pass this bill to corr~ct that defect.. . . in the House amendment. A member of that committee was opposed to the 

Th SPEAKER Th bill ill b .::~ s b ect to obJeCtiOn amendment, and in favor of having this bill attached to the one to increase 
e . e w ereau, u J • theefflclencyofthenoncommissionedotiicersoftheArmy,andwassa.nguine 

The bill was read, as follows: that by such procedure both measures could pass, but I knew only too well 
Be it enacted, etc., That hereafter the circuit and district courts of the dis- that such an arrangement would tend to defeat not only one, but both mea.s-

trlct of West Virginia shall be held each year, at Wheeling, on the 1st day of ures, and so I sought by a ll means in my power to overcome this opposition 
April and the 20th day of September; at Clarksburg on the 15th day of April and am glad to say that I succeeded. 
and the 1st day of October; at Martinsburg on the 15th day of October; at I have not kept each indh'idua.l member of the corps advised of the condi
Charleston on the tst day of May and the lOth day of November; and that tion of alrairs, except whenever they wrote me :ror information, but I have 
the circuit court shall be held at Parkersburg on the lOt.hdayof January and kept the committee of the corps that solicited my retention in the matter 
the lOth day o:r June. . fully posted of all changes occurring in it. 

SEC. 2. That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are herem I have your agreement for a fee of $10, in consideration of my services in 
repealed. presenting this bill, payable within thirty days from the signing of the act 

· h -...ill 'd d d d t by the President, which would make it due August 12, 1892. You would There being no ob,i.ectwn, t e u was cons1 ere or ere 0 confer a great favor by remitting this amount by money order or registered 
a third reading; and being read the third time, was passed. letter as soon after that date as convenient. 

On motion of Mr. CULBERSON, a motion to reconsider the Yours, respectfully, ALLAN RUTHERFORD. 
last vote-wa.S laid on the table. 

REFERENCE OF SENATE BILLS, ETC. Mr. OUTHWAITE. Mr. Speaker, I havecalled theattention 
The SPEAKER also laid before the House a bill and resolu- of the House to this peculiar communication because I believe it 

tion of the Senate of the following titles; which were severally evilly affects the dignity and integrity of its proceedings. When 
referred as indicated, namely: that. bill, about which this letter was written, was pending, Ire

A bill (S.l424) for the relief of the Atlantic Works, Boston, ceived a letter from a member of the hospital corps, in which he 
stated that he had received a communication from a man in Ma3s., which was referred to the Committee on War Claims, and . 

1 the Senate concurrent resolution providing for the printing of Washington that money from the privates of the hosp1ta corps 
N 41 Fift was necessary in order to pass the bill. I wrote to him, inform-

lO,OOO additional copies of Executive Document 0 · ' y- ing him that no money was necessary to influence legislation in 
:first Congress, first session, to the Committee on Printing. any direction upon this measure, and that if he received any 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the bill (S. 3195) 
granting to the Yuma Pumping Irrigation Company the right further communication I should be obliged to him if he would 
of way for two ditches across that part of the Yuma Indian forward the same to me. This letter just read was raturned to 

me in pursuance of that request. 
Reservation lying in Arizona. I have two purposes in calling the attenticw. of the House, and 

Mr. ROCKWELL. I ask unanimous consent that that bill be through the RECORD of this House the attention of the country, 
permitted to lie on the table for the present. to this piece of knavery and fraud. 

There was no objection. This letter and the preceding letter of which I spoke are of 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. a character which reflect injuriouslyupon the dignity and inte~-

Mr. COMPTON. I ask unanimous consent for the present con- rity of the members of the House. Their author deserves severe 
sideration of the bill H. R. 5084. rebuke. Suchletterssendforth tothecountrytheinsinuation that 

Mr. WATSON. M!'. Speaker, I call for the regular order. legislation is bought and sold here, and that money procures the 
Mr. COMPTON. I appeal to the gentleman to withdraw that passage of meritorious public acts. !twas a deception and a fraud 

demand for the present. I was cut off yesterday by the same practiced upon the men of the hospital corps. In this letter the 
call. The bill I have is a perfectly just measure, very small in writer says that he has secured the passage of the hospital corps 
amo'unt, and will not take three minutes. bill by Congress and its approval by the President. He had no 

Mr. WATSON. I have been cut off myself for the last six more to do with the passage of this act than had the page boys 
months. upon the .floor of this House. He.had not as much as they. He 

Mr. COMPTON. Not by me. had nothing whatever to do with the passage of it. His state-
Mr. WATSON. And there ought to basome reciprocity about ment that at the commencement of this session he had the bill 

this matter. We have not been treated fairly on this side. introduced in the House is absolutely false. 
Mr. COMPTON. You have certainly not been treated un- Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. What bill is this? 

fairly by me. Mr. OUTHWAITE. House bill 329. 
Mr. DAVIS. I have been cut off myself twice within the last Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Referring to what? 

few days. Mr. OUTHWAITE. For the ralief the hospital corps of the 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded, which is Army, providing for. an increase of the pay of its men. The 

the call of committees for reports. bill (H. R. 329) is one that I myself introduced. I had never 
The committees were called and no reports presented. heard of Allan Rutherford, the writer of this letter, before that 

CORRECTION. time. I never had any communication with him directly or in-
Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Speaker, r ask to make a correction of directly concerning the passage of the bill. The bill was intro

theRECORD. Yesterday! introduced, or presented forreference, duced because I had introduced it in previous Congresses, 
a petition from residents of my district and other districts in wherein it had been reported favorably, and I believed that it 

1 · I h ld' F · ought to pass. I have inquirad as to his declaration that he 
New York against the c osmg o t e Wor s air on Sunday. consulted or advised with members of the Military Committee, 
No mention of it was made in the RECORD. I would not call your and so far as I can learn he had no communication with any 
attention to the matt.er were it not that it looks as though I had member of the committee upon the subject. I have inquired 
neglected my constituents. I intended, if I had had an opportu- 1 · · · ffi f h S 
nity, to speak upon the question then under consideration and pro- whether he had any consu tat10n w1th o cers o t e urgeon-

- General's office, and find that his statement in that regard is 
posed to introduce the petition in the course of my remarks. e"'~ually false . The bill was submitted to the Department by the 

The SPEAKER. The correction will be made. ':1. 
committee, as is customary in such cases, and the Department 

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. made its rec~mmendations. Mr. Rutherford did not and could 
Mr. QUTHW AITE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of priv- not have had any influence· either for or against the bill. It 

ilege. · stood upon its own merits. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. I desire that the facts concarning this bill may be known as I 
Mr. OUTHWAITE. I send to the Clerk's desk a letter, which am informed that this cas3 do2s not stand alone so that there 

I ask to have read first. may be a rebuke and a check to this kind of knavery and fraud. 
The Clerk read as follows: Men here at Washington, watching the progress of legislation 

[Law o1llce of Allan Rutherford (late Third Auditor, United States Trea.s- affecting a large body of the public or rrivate individuals, send 
ury), attorney and counsellor at law, Atlantic Building, 928 and 930F street out communications to the men w~o may b3 advantaged by the northwest, room 123. Practices before the Supreme Court of the United 
States, Court of Claims, Claims Commissions, and the different commit-- passage of a bill, to the · effect that t~~ir valuable services a~d 
tees of Congress, and all Departments of the Government.) l-in.fluenc3 can be had, but that money 1s necessary to secure Its 

WASHINGTON, D. c., .Tuly 13, 1892. passage. In some instances, they obtain from these _men agree-
DEAR Sm: I am pleased to inform you that I.haveat last secured th~ pas- ments to pay them money ~hen the passage of ~he b1ll ha~ been 

sage of the hospital corps bill by Congress, and1ts approval.bythePre:nd.ent, secured . I trust that no one who has been deceived by this man 
the rate of pay being $18p~r month. The history of this legislation is briefly . . · . h' d ll ~ th h' h h 
as follows: At the commencement of the present session I had two bills in- 1n thlS manner will pay 1m one o ar o... e money w lC e 
troduced for the relief of the hospital corp~; one in the House and o.ne in the I now demands. I am informed that the War Department will take 
Senate, both being identical in t~eir proVISions, the rate of pay bemg fixed the matter in hand and have it investigated. With this state-
at $19 per month. The Senate bill (552) was passed by the Senate without . . . f h H 
a.me:1.dment. but in the House, when the House bill (329) came up, the Senate ment I thmk the matter IS suffi01ently placed be ore t e ouse--
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Mr. CUMMINGS. May I ask my friend a question? 

. Mr. OUTHWAITE. Certainly. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Is not this a clear case of obtaining money 

under false uretenses? • 
Mr. 0 UTHW AITE. If he has secured any money, it is a clear 

case of obtaining money under false pretenses, and it is a clear 
case of a fraudulent use of the mails. I hope that the United 
States official!' will take cognizance of it and proceed to prosecute 
accordingly. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Speaker, I desire to submit a brief per 
sonal explanation. In a letter from HenryS. Landis, which was 
read by my friend from Kansas [Mr. SIMPSON] on the 13th in
stant, in relation to the opening· of the Cherokee Strip, the fol
lowing occurred: 

MEDICINE LODGE, KANS. , July 7, 1892. 
MY DE.A.R FRIEND: Some little time ago there appeared in the New York 

Times, and shortly after in the Kansas City Times, an article pretending to 
be an expos6 of a deal between certain parties in authority and the cattle
men on the Strip for the protectionof the latter; andithinkRepresentat ive 
DocKERY stirred the matter more or les.s in the House. 
· I simply d~sire t{) say that the correspondent is in error. I 

have never ''stirred the matter" in the House or elsewhere, b3-
cause I have no information concerning the question, and this is 
the first time aR I recall that the alleged "deal "has been callei 
to my attention. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

. Mr. BURROWS. Mr. Speaker, I offer the followi~g report 
from the Committee on Rules: 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Ruolved, That subject to the right to consider matters which are privil

eged under the rules and special orders the Speaker may, upon the adoption 
of this order and daily thereafter during the remainder of the session im
mediately after the call of committees for reports, call the committees in reg
ular order for one hour, upon which call eaeh committee on being named 
shall have the right to call up for considerat.ion any bill reported by it on a 
previous day on either of the Calendars mfl.Il.tioned in the rules, and when
ever any committee shall have occupied the said hour for one day it shall 
not be 1n order for such committee to designate any other proposition until 
all the other committees shall have been called in their turn. 

Mr. BURROWS. Mr. Speaker, the object of this report, or 
this rule, is to. provide for a call of committees the balance of 
the session in regular order. Upon that call of each committee, 
that committee is entitled to call up any bill, previously reported, 
it may designate, and occupy one hour, in which time the com
mittee may call up as many bills as they desire to call up, and 
can dispose of within the hour. At the expiration of the hour 
th~ next committee is called, in regular order; and it is believed 
that under the operation of this rule, beginning now and con
tinuing until the close of the session, we will ba enabled to call 
every committee, and thus give to each committee an opportu
nity to call up bills to which there is no objection, thereby se
curing the passage of a large number of important measures. 
. Mr. BUNN. I desire to ask the gentleman from Michigan a 

question. 
Mr. BURROWS. Certainly. 

. Mr. BUNN. Does that relate to private business-to call up 
bills on the Private Calendar, the same as in the second morning 
hour? , · · 

Mr. BURROWS. It authorizes any committee to.offer any 
bill on the call of that committee. 
· Mr. BUNN. Then it relates to the House Calendar as well as 

to the Union Calendar? 
. Mr. B(JRROWS. It enables committees to ca_ll up any bill 

reported and on the Calendar. 
Mt>. HENDERSON of Iowa. Will the gentleman permit me 

to ask him a question? 
Mr. BURROWS. Certainly. 
Mr. HENDERSON of low~. Will there have to be, under 

that rule, action of the committee authorizing its chairman t:) 
call up a bill, or will it be in order for a gentleman in charge of 
a bill in the committee to call it up? . 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 
Iowa that this provision is copied from the hour rule now in the 
rules. So far as the Chair is informed the language has always 
been in that rule that the chairman and the committee arrange 
among themselves, not formally as a committee, but as among 
themselves, what shall b3 called up. · 
· Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. The reason why I ask the ques
tion is this: For instance, the Committee on the Militia, a ma
jority of them, authorized the gentleman from California to call 

. up the bill organizing the national guard, and on the point of 
order being made the Chairman pro tempore held that that would 
riot be sufficient. 

The SPEAKER. But that was under a motion t:) suspend the 
rules; and the ru1e bas been that where the privilege is given to 
a committee, the committee, as a committee; h8d to act. This 
rule gives the privilege to the chairman to call up a bill; and 

the Chair understands that u~der the practice the rule has been 
that the members of the committee among themselves arrange 
what bill shall be called up. · 

Mr. BURROWS. But, Mr. Speaker, I do not understand un
der this rule it is necessary to hav~ a formal meeting of the com-
mittee. . 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not understand that that is 
the practice. The chairman can call uv a bill by the consent of 
a majority of the committee. The chairman wiJ.l ba r acognized 
to call up the bill, and be will yield to the gentleman in charge 
of the bill. The privilege is not given to a committee as a com-
mittee. · 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. And any member authorized by 
the majority of the committee is supposed to call up the bill. 

Mr. BURROWS. Certainly. 
Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. I think it would be well fo r the 

House to understand that now, so that we may not have any mis
understanding. 

The SPEAKER. There has teen no practice, so far as the 
Chair is informed, that requires official action of a committee as 
a committee under this rule. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. But, supposa a p )int of order is 
made against a gentleman that the majority of the cummittee 
arc not willing to have it called up. Suppose one member should 
call up a . bill, and a point of order is made that he had not be3n 
authorized to do it on the part of a committee. . 

The SPEAKER. The only embarrassment that might arise 
from that would suggest itself to the Chair is this: that if it is 
dete:-mined that any member of a committee may rise in his 
place under the call and seek recognition, the Chair would be 
forced to determine which one of the members of the committee 
he should recognize. The rule has been to recognize the chair
man of the committee, giving the chairman the right lio call up 
such bill as he chose. 

Mr.' DINGLEY. Butonly such bills as are authorized by the 
committee. It may be possible that the majority may agree 
upon a bill which. is opposed ·by the chairman. I think that 
there ought to baa distinct understanding, otherwise there may 
be some confusion. . 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. But, Mr. Speaker, the chairman 
of the committee may be hostile to a measure, while the ma
jority of the committee may favor it. Will it be deprived of the 
right to consider the bill. which has the approval of the majority 
of the committee because the chairman is adverse to itT 

The SPEAKER. The Chair can only say to the gentleman 
from Iowa that the rule is in the exact language of the rules 
that have been in existence for some years respecting calls of 
committees in the second morning hour. Now, if there are de
cisions and precedents on that point, the Chair does not know 
of them, but will look them up. · ' . 

Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Speaker, I suggest, in order that busi
ness may be conducted in an orderly manner, the interpretation 
of the rule ought to be this1 thatthe business shall be presented 
by or through the chairman, unless the committee at a formal 
meeting, the chairman being hostile to the measure, shall have 
directed some other member of the committee to presant it. · 

Mr. BINGHAM. The chairman b 3ing hostile or abaent. 
Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. Or unless the committee shall 

have directed the order in which bills shall be called up. 
Mr. HOPKINS of Illinoh. Mr. Speaker, would it not be bet-· 

ter to have the resolution express that in terms, and not leave 
it to subsequent interpretation which might lead to confusion? 

The SPEAKER. There can be no co.:::tfusion about it. This 
is the old rule of the House, which has prevailed for many years 
and has never g-iven rise to any confusion. 

Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, has it not been always held 
·under the old rule that where a member of a committee seeks to 
call up a bill and the point of order is raised, it must be shown· 
that the majority of the committee concur in desiring the con
sideration of the measure? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is not informed as to that; not 
having looked at the p recadent.s. 

~1.r. DINGLEY. That is what I have always understood to be 
the rule, and I think it ought to be so. 

The SPEAKER. The object of the rule is to permit the com
mi.ttses, which have reported a good many matters in which the 
members are interested, to which there is little or no opposition, 
and of which the House might be able to dispose of half a dozen 
or mora in an hour, to have an _ppportunity for the considera
tion of such measures. Of course it is not supposed that any 
measure to which there is any considerable opposition can be 
disposed of in the hour; but the idea is that this rule will give 
an opportunity to dispose of many matters to which there is no 
serious objection. 

Mr. DINGLEY. I think the rule reported is a very excellent 
one indeed; only it is des~rable to know just how the authority 
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is to be given to a member of a committee to call up a bilL If 
1 it is understood ):hat the chait·man may call up any bill he sees 

fit, then the chairman may, if he pleases, set aside the wishes of 
the majority of the committee; but if it is understood that any 
member of a committee who is authorized by the committee, 
either in formal meeting or in· writing, may call up a measure, 
no trouble can arise, and I think th~t has been the construction 
of the old rule. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks there can be no r-eason
able objection t<1permitting th~ majority of a committee to des
ignate what measures shall be called up. . 

Mr. DINGLEY. Certainlynot. 
Mr. BURROWS. Without a formal meeting. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks there can not be any ob

jection to a construction of the rule which permits the majority 
of the committee to designate what measures shall be called up. 

Mr. BURROWS. That was the intention of the rule. 
· Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Speaker, I did not hear the reading of 

the rule distinctly; does it refer to public bills ortoprivate bills? 
Mr. BURROWS. To bills, both public and private, on all the 

Calendars. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous question. 
Mr. DINGLEY. Mr. Speaker, before thegentlemandoesthat 

I want to make another suggestion. I understand that all priv
ileged mattersare excepted. That ought to beunderstood. For 
exn.mple, in the last hour or two of this session, after having 
a(Treed tl.pon the hour of adjournment, would thi:; rule cover the 
;hole o! the time, or would it le-ave untouched the right to move 
a .suspension of the rules? It is important to preserve the right 
to su pend the rules for any exigency that m3y arise. 
~!r. DOCKERY. Mr. Spe-aker, the point suggested by the 

gentleman from Maine ought to be made clear, because the right 
to suspend 'the rules ought to be preserved beyond question. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair suggests that any difficulty on 
that point might be avoided by-changing the word' shall 'in the 
rule to the word "may." The rule provides that, "subject to 
the right to consider matters which are privileged under the 
rule and spe-cial orders, the Speaker shall, upon the adoption of 
this order, call the committ ees for reports. ' It the word m.ay" 
were substituted for 'shalL ' it would obviate the difficulty sug
g ested, and if it became necessary in any ca.s3 to suspend the 
rules the Chair would 'Simply decline to call the committe :: , 
that power being vested in him by the special rule. 

Mr. BURROWS. I demand thepreviousquestion,Mr.Speaker. 
Mr. ENLOE. Before the previous question i.s put I want to 

ask whether the adoption of this order will give us three morn
ing hours. We have iwo now under the J.'ule. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 
Tennessee that thiB rule provides for a morning h our for the c:al.l 
of committees for reports . 

Mr. ENLOE. Yes. Otherwise the second morning hour· 
would come in at that time; but this comes in between the first 
and the second morning hour, as I understand. 

The SPEAKER. The intention is that the rule shall apply . 
all day, except as it may be interfered with by privileged mat
ters. 

Mr. McRAE. This does not interfeJ.•e with the privilege of 
any measure? 

The SPEAKER. Not at all. That exception is made in the 
rule. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. BURROWS) demands 
t h e previous question. 

The previous question w.as ordered, and the resolution was 
adopted. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mt·. O'NEILLof 1issouri. Mr. Speaker- • 
The SPEAKlJjR. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
.Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. I want to ask to have to-morrow 

evening set apart for the -consideration of business reported 
from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. I 
have seen .several members o! the Committee on Rules on the 
subject and I do not think there is any objection to the request. 

·The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri[Mr. O'NEILL] 
asks unanimous consent that there be a session to-morrow even
ing, beginning at half past 7 o'cloek, for the consideration 'Of 
bills reported from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. Is tliere objection? 

Mr. CUMMINGS. I object. 
Mr. O 'NEILL of Missouri. Th&t kills the life-saving bill. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Well, the objectof theconnnitteeisto get 

up the New York and New .Jersey bridge bill. The life-saving 
bill is all rig-ht. 

Mr. O 'NEILL of Missouri. I want to get up the life-saving 
bill. 'That i what I want to get up. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SP EAKER. Under the order just adop.ted the Chair 
will proceed to call the committees. )i!ach >Committee, when 

called, is entitled for one hour to the right of way for measures 
presented by it whicb. have been previously reported and are 
upon any Calendar. Whenanyoommittee hasoccupied an hour 
the n~xt committee will be called, and so on through th-e list, 
subject to privileged matters and special orders. 

SALE OF INTOXICANTS IN THE INDrAN OOU:NTRY. 

Mr. CULBE.RSON (when the Committee on the Judiciary was 
called). Ieall up the bill (S. 19 ) oo amend seebi{)ns 21.39, 21i0, 
and 2141 of the Revised Statutes, touching the sale of intoxicants 
in the Indian country, and for other purposes. 

The bill was read as follows: 
Be it enaded, etc.., That e-ction '2189 or the Re-vised Ststutes be am-end~d 

and reenacted so as to read as follows: -
"''SEC. 2139. No ardent p:1rit , ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating liquor or liq

uors of whatever kind shall. be introduced, under any pretense, mto the In· 
dian country. Every person who sells, exchanges, gives, bartel"'!!, or dis
po es of any ardent spirits, ale, ~r. wine, or intoxicating liquors of any 
kind to any Indian under charge o! any Indian .superintendent or agent, or 
introduces or attempts to introduee any .ardent spirits, ale, wine, beer, or.in
toxiea.ting liquor of n.uy klnd into the Indian country, shall be punished by 
im'IU1sonment. for not mo"I'e than two ye:l>l's, "2.nd by a. fine or no more than 
30J 1or each o.tfen . But i t shall be -a. .su1'flcient deren to -any charge 0f in

troducing or attempting to introduoe arden"t spirits , ale, beer, wine, or 1n
toxiea.ting liquors mto the Indian country tb1t the aets ch:a.rged were .done 
under authority in writing from the Wa.r Department, or any -offi.cer dul,y 
a.athortzed thereunto by the War Department. ,., 

SEC. 2. That -sect i<m '2HO ot the said .Revised Sta·tut.es ibe n.mended and reen
acted -so as tto :read as foUo s: 

" SEC. 214.0. That if any superintendent of Indian At!a.irs, Indian agent. o-r 
subagent, or commanding otficet' of a military post has reason to suspect or 
i s informed that any white person, btdian, or other "Person is about to intro
duce or has introduced any araent spirit.s, ale, beer, wine, or .in.to.xicating 
liquor or liquors <)f any kina into the Indilm country in violation <>f l'&w. 
such superintendent. agent, subagent., oreom.manding officer may ca.nse the 
boats, stores, packages, wagons sleds, a.ud places of-deposit of such. person or 
Indian to be searched: and it any such spirits or a.le, 'beer,wine, or into:Jdcating 
liquor or liquors o! 111ny kind · found thel'eln, the sa.me. toge :erwith the 
bo ts, teams, wagoDB a.nd used in oonveytng t..b.e same, :a.nd 1lolso tru! 
goods, packages, and pel t ries or such person, shall be seized a.oo delivered to 
t.he Jll'Oper omcer, and slui.U be p oee.eded aga.inst by libel in the proper eourt, 
and tOTreited, one ·h1\lf to t1m .inf-ormer &nd he -otter hAlf t.o the usa ot tb1 
United States~ and if u-ch person be a trader his license shall be revoked 
and his bond IJUt in suit. [t sh 11, moreo-ver, be the duty or a.ny person m 
the seTVioe of the Un1ted States., or ot any Indi-an, to ta.ke -and destroy ao,y 
arden-t spirits, ale, beer, 'Wine, or other mt.oxi.e&'ti.ng Uq 01' or liquors !found. 
in the Indian country, except such as llla.y be mtro:duoed tbe.rembythe War 
Dep:J.rtme.n4 and in all cases ari ing under this, the preceding, ana the next 
succeeding section, Indians shall be competent witnesses.,., 

S . 3. Th.atseetion-et4l be amended a.ruireenat:ted soastoread toll~: 
' 'SEc. 2141. Every person w.ho ' b.&ll, within the I:ndian country. set up or 

continue any distiillery, bl.'ewery, or other establishment of ha.tever clul.r
a cter foT manufacturing or keeping for sale any .ardent spiri' s, ale, beer. 
wine, or iutoxieatm.g 1lquol' Ol' liQuors ot y kind whate~l', hall tm 1ia.ble 
to a pe.naJ.ty <Oi ,000: and the Sup-ertntende:nt of .Indi-an A:lr..n-s, .IndAn. 
agent, or su ba.gent within the limi or whossag cy .a.ny distillery, brewe.17, 
or other esta.blish.lnent ot wha.tev.er character for manufacrturi.ng ardent 
spirit s, a.le, 'beer, wine. or intoxie:\ting liquor or liqu-ors or any kindissetup 
or eon tinned shall forthwith bre k u.p and des.tcoy the same." 

The United S-tates court in the Indian Territory shall have jurisdidi.oulor 
the trial and punishment ot all crimes and offenses commUted in said T&'· 
rito:ry in violation~ the privisions of thls act. 

The amendment .reported by the committee was re~ .as .fol
lows: 

Strike out sections 2 and 3 and add to section 1 the following: 
All complaints for the a1'rest of any person or persons ma.de tor viola.tion 

of any of the provisions of this act .shall b9 ma.de in the county where t.he 
oft-en e shal1 haTe been eomm.itlted, or if comm:ibted upGn or within any ns
erva.tion not incl.u.ded many oounty 'the iin a.n.y oounty adj~ such res
ervation, and, if in the India n Territory, before t he United States court 
commissioner or commissioner at. the circuit court of the United States re· 
siding n~st. the l,llace Whllre t.he ottense wa.s eom.m.itted who is n:o"t :for m3Y 
reason disqualified; but in all cases sue.b. arrests .shall be made before a.n;y 
United States oourt .comm.issio.ner residing in such ad ;Joining -county, or be
fore any m agistrate or judicta.'l omcer authorized by the la.ws of the State 
in which such reservation is located to issue warrants for the arrest and ex
a.mi.nation of o1'1'enders by :secti<m till.4 -ol' the Revised S't11.tute of th-e Uni'lied 
States. And all p ersons so arrested shall, unless discharged upon ex.a.min.a.
tion. be held to answer a.nd stand tria.! be1ore the court .of the United St.a.tes 
having juri"sdiction-of the o.l!ense. 

1r. CULBERSON. I call for the previous question. 
Mr. DINGLEY. Beforethe.gentlemand-oes tha't,.I would like 

to have some explanation of the change which tbi.s bill proposes 
to make in the-existing statute~ and especially iVhether a change 
is made in the provision allowing :an officer of the United States 
to give a permit for the intl'Odudionof inroxicatingliquo-rs into 
the Indian Thrritory. Does the bill asn"Ow-proposed to be passed 
give an officer such authority without instructions from. the War 
Department? . 

Mr. CULBERSON. It does not change the law at all in that 
respect. 

I wish to .stare brie.fly that by a statute passed in 1833 it was 
made unlawful 'to introduce in-to helndiancountryardentspirits 
except, perhaps, under an orderuf the War Department. From 
the passage of that act until within two years, it was uniformly 
held that beel." -and-otherm:alt liquor s we"Mineluded in the terms 
"ardent spirits.' But within the past two years some of the 
courts having j.m·..i.sdiction .over that country have held that th-e 
phrase ~'ardent pirits" d n.otemll,raee beer. Consequently, 
the Indian. Territory is no overrun with beer shops; and tne 
officers af t.he Qoyern.ment insist th.a t unless the !law be amended 

1 . 
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as now proposed, it will be impossible to maintain order in that 
Territory. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. Will the gentleman ~r
mit a question? It was difficult in the confusion to understand 
the exact terms of the bill as read from the desk. Does the bill 
as it now stands prohibit the introduction of beer into the In
dian Terri tory? 

Mr. CULBERSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. The reason! ask the ques

tion is this: When on a visit to that section some time since, 
I saw whole trains laden with St. Louis · bee'r going down to 
Texas. Will the passage of this bill cut off your supply? 

Mr. CULBERSON. I can not hear the gentleman. 
Mr. BUSHNELL. I wish to inquire of the gentleman from 

Texas whether under the provision now proposed there will not 
be much greater expense totheGovernmentthanif weleavethe 
law as it is? Under this bill it will ba necessary to send the 
marshal to the Indian Territory to arrest these offenders; and this 
ofbcer, as well as the district attorney, will have to be paid 10 
cents a mile as traveling expenses for attending to this business. 

Mr. CULBERSON. The provision which the gentleman has 
in mind applies specially to the State of Wisconsin. 

Mr. BUSHNELL. I am not quite satisfied with the propriety 
of this proposed change in the law. 

The previous question was seconded; and under the operation 
thereof the amendment reported by the Committee on the Ju
diciary fras agreed to. 

The question being taken on ordering the bill as amended to 
a third reading, there were-ayes 120, noes 7. 

Mr. BUSHNELL. No quorum. 
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. BUSHNELL and Mr. CULBER-

SON were appointed. 
The House again divided; and .the tellers reported-ayes 167. 
Mr. BUSHNELL. I will not insist on a further count. 
So the bill was ordered to a third reading; and it was accord-

ingly read the third timet... and passed. . · 
On motion of Mr. CULtlERSON, a motion to reconsider the 

last vote was laid on the table. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. McCooK, its Secretary, 
announced that the Senate had insist-ed upon its amendments to 
the bill (H. R. 7520) making appropriations for sundry civil ex
penses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1893, and for other purposes, disagreed to by the House of Rep
resentatives. had asked for a conference with the House on the 
bill and amendments, and had appointed Mr. ALLISON, Mr. 
HALE, and Mr. GORMAN as the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. 

It alRo announced that the Senate had passed without amend
ment bills of the following titles: 

A billtH. R. 4365) for the relief of Nell Fisher; 
A bill (H. R. 1105) for the relief of HenryS. Cohn, late of the 

One hundred and sixth Ohio Volunteers. 
A bill (H. R. 5377)granting a pension toMaryisabella Hutch

ison. 
A bill (H. R. 3496) for the relief of A. S. LeU, and a bill (H. R. 

2713) in relation to the execution of declarations and other papers 
in pension claims. 

It also announced that the Senate had passed with amend
ments the bill (H. R. 7720) to authorize the construction of a 
bridge across the Savannah River, asked a conference with the 
Rouse on the bill and amendments, and had appointed Mr. VEST, 
Mr. SAWYER, and Mr. CULLOM as the conferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

It also announced that the Sen,ate had passed with amend
ments the bill (H. R. 5941) to build a bridge across the Tennes
see River between a point in Whitesburg precinct, in Ma.dison 
County, and Morgan County, in the State of Alabama, asked a 
conference with the House on the bill and amendments, and bad 
appointed Mr. VEST, Mr. SAWYER, and Mr. CULLOM as the con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

It also announced that the Senate had passed with amendment 
the bill (H. R. 8122) to prohibit the use of "one-horse" cars 
within the limits of the city of Washington after the 1st day 
of January, 1893, and for other purposes, asked a conference with 
the House on the bill and amendment, and had appointed Mr. 
McMILLAN, Mr. HARRIS, and Mr. PERKINS as the conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

It also announced that the Senate had passed with amendment 
the bill (H. R. 5997) to amend section 2 of an act approved May 
l41 1880, b:oling an act for the relief of settlers on public lands, 
asked a conference with the House on the bill and amendment, 
and had appointed Mr. PADDOCK, Mr. CAREY, and Mr. PASCO 
as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

A further message from the Senate, by Mr. PLATT, one of its 

clerks, announced that the Senate had passed the bill (S. 3115) 
for the relief of Clement Reeves: in which concurrence of the 
Hou~ was requested. · 

It also announced that the Senate had passed the bill (S. 34.18) 
making.Saturday a haU holiday for banking and trust company 
purposes in the District of Columbia; in which concurrence of 
the House was requested. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
Mr. WARWICK, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re

ported that they had examined and fourid truly enrolled bills of 
the following titles; when the Speaker signed the same: 

A bill (H. R. 1105) for the relief of Henry S. Cohn, late of the 
Ona hundred and sixth Ohio Volunteers; 

A bill (H. R. 4365) for the relief of Neil Fisher; 
A bill (H. R. 3496) forth~ relief of A. S. Lee; and 
A bill (H. R. 5377) granting a pension to Mary Isabella Hutch

ison. 

JURISDICTION OF POLICE COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Mr. CULBERSON. I now call up for consideration the bill 
(S. 3011) to amend "An act to define the jurisdiction of the po
lice court of the Distric~ of Columbia," approved March 3, 1891, 
and yield to the gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. BOATNER]. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That an a.ct entitled "An act to define the jurisdiction of 

the police court of the District of Columbia," approved March 3, 1891, be 
amended as follows: Strike out all of section 2 of said act and in lieu 
thereof insert the following: • 

"SEC. 2. That prosecutions in the police cou-rt shall be on information by 
the proper prosecuting oftlcer. In all prosecutions within the jurisdiction 
of sa.id court in which, according to the Constitution of the United States, 
the accused would be entitled to a jury trial, the trials shall be by jury, un
less the accused shall in open court expressly waive such trial by jury and 
request to be tried by the judge, in which case the trial shall be by such judge, 
and the judgment and sentence shall have the same force and effect in all 
respects as it the same had been entered and pronbunced Ul>On the verdict 
of a jury. In all cases where the accused would not by force of the Consti
tution of the United States be entitled to a trial by jury, the trial shall be by 
the court without a jury, unless in such of said last-named cases wherein 
the fine or pen-a.lty may be $50 or more, or imprisonment as punishment for 
the o1'1'ense may be thirty days or more, the accused -shall demand a trial by 
jury, in which case the trial shall be by jury. In all cases where the said 
court shall impose a. fine it may, in default of the payment of the fine 1m
posed, commit the defendant for such a term as the court thinks right and 
proper, not to exceed one year." 

SEc. 2. That section 1060 of the Revised Statu~ relating to the District of 
Columbia be, and the same is hereby, amended-so that said section shall 
read: 

"SEC. 1060. The clerk and the deputy clerks, and such other otncers of the 
court as may be assigned by the judges of the court for that purpose, shall 
have the power to administer oaths and afH.rmations." 

Mr. BOATNER. I ask that the report accompanying the bill 
be read, which fully explains it. 

The report (by Mr. BOATNER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on the .Judiciary, having had under consideration the bill 

(S. 3011) entitled "An act to amend an act to define the jurisdiction of the 
police court of the District of Columbia, approved March 3, 1891," report: 

The bill proposes to amend section 2 of said act in the following particu
lars: 

(1) To permit parties under prosecution in the police court of the District 
of Columbia. to waive a. trial by jury "in all prosecutions within the juris
diction of said court in which, according to the Constitution of the United 
States, the accused would be entitled to a. jury triaL" 

Under existing law the accused cannot in such cases waive a trial by jury. 
(2) In all cases in which the accused would not, by the force of the Con

stitution, be entitled to a jury trial, the trial shall be by the court, unless in 
cases where the fine maybe $50 or the imprisonment thirty days the accused 
may demand a jury trial and it shall be accorded. 

Under the present law this class of cases must be t-ried by a jury unless the 
accused waives it. 

(3) In default of payment of fine and costs the court may commit the de
fendant for a term of imprisonment not to exceed one year. No means is 
provided by existing law for the enforcement of sentences of this kind. 

(4) Section 1060 of the Revised Statutes relating to the District of Colum
bia. is proposed to be amended so as to authorize the clerk, the deputy clerks, 
and such other otllcers as may be assigned by the court to administer oaths 
and affirmations. 

The proposed amendment will facilitate the administration of justice and 
dispatch of business without impairing in any way the rights of persons un
der prosecution or depriving them of any proper means of defense, and the 
passage of the act is therefore recommended. The section of the act pro
posed to be amended is annexed as a part of this report. 

"SEC. 2. That prosecutions in the police court shall be on information by 
the proper prosecuting otllcer. In all prosecutions within the jurisdiction 
of said court in which, according to the Constitution of the United States, 
the accused would be entitled to a jury trial, the trial shall be by jury. And 
also in all prosecutions in which such persons would not be by force of the 
Constitution of the United States entitled to a trial by jury, but in which 
the fine or penalty may be $50 or more, or impriso:ament for thirty days or 
more, the trial shall be by jury unless the accused shall, in open court, ex
pressly waive such trial by jury and consent to a trial by the judge, in which 
case the trial shall be by such judge, and the judgment and sentence shall 
have the same force and effect in all respects as if the same had been entered 
and pronounced on the verdict of a jury. 

"In all cases not hereinbefore in this section provided for the trial shall be 
by a. judge." 

Mr. BOATNER. I ask the previous question on the bill. 
The previous question wa~ ordered, under the operation of 

which the bill was read a third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. BOATNER, a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
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LEGALIZING DEEDS AND RECORDS, INDIAN OFFICE. 

Mr. CULBERSON. I now call up the bill (S.1793) to legalize 
the deeds and other records of the Office of Indian Affairs, and 
to provide and authorize the use of a seal by said office, add yield· 
to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BYNUM], who will explain 
the bill. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc. , That the recording of all deeds and papers heret ofore 

made and done in the omce of the Commissioner of Indian A.trairs be, and is 
hereby, confirmed, approved, and legalized ; and said record heretofore made 
shall be deemed, taken, and held to be good and valid and shall have all the 
force and effect and be entitled to the same credit as if it had been made in 
pursuance or and in conformity to law. But shall have no effect whatever 
upon the validity or invalidity or the deed or paper so recorded, and shall 
be no evidence of constructive notice to any persons not actually knowing 
the contents. · 

SEC. 2. That the Commissioner of Indian A.trairs is hereby empowered and 
directed to continue to make and keep a record of every deed executed by 
any Indian, his heirs, representatives, or assigns, which may require the 
approval or the President of the Unit-ed States or of the Secretary or the In
terior, whenever such approval shall have been given, and the deed soap
proved returned to said o!fice. 

SEc. 3. That the Commissioner of Indian A.trairs shall cause a seal to be 
made and provided for the said omce, with such device as the President of 
the United States shall app1·ove, a.nd copies of a.ny public documents, rec
ords, books, maps, or papers belonging to or on the files of said omce, authen
ticated by the seal and certified by the Commissioner thereof or by such om
car as may, for the time being, be acting as or for such Commissioner, shall 
be evidence equally with t-he originals thereof. 

SEc . 4. Tha.t the Commissioner of Indian A.trairs shall have the custody of 
said seal, and shall furnish certified copies of any such records, books, maps, 
or papers belonging to or on the files or said ofl:lce, to any person applying 
therefor who shall comply with the requirements of sai<Lomce, upon the pay
ment by su ch pa.rties at the rate of 10 cents per hundred words, and $1 for 
copies of maps or plats, and the additional sum of 25 cents for the Commis
sioner's certificate of verification, with the seal of said omce; and one of the 
employ~s of said omce shall be designated by the Commissioner as the re
ceiving clerk. who shall give bond in the sum of $1,000, and the amounts so 
received shall, under the direction of the Commissioner, be paid into tbe 
Treasury of the United States; but fees shall not be demanded for such au
thenticated copies as may be required by the of!lcers or any branch of the 
Government or by any Indian who shall satisfy the Commissioner by satis
factory legal evidence that he or she i s not able, by reas.on or poverty, to pay 
such fees, nor for such unverified copies as the Commissioner in his discre
tion may deem proper to furnish. 

-Mr. BYNUM. Mr. Speaker, the only effect of the bill now 
under consideration is to legalize certain records in the Indian 
Office, and to authorize and empower the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs to have and usa a seal in the authentication of copies of 
such records. · 

In many of the grants of lands to Indians between 1816 and 
1867, the approval of the President qr Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs was necessary in order to enable them to c:mvey title. 
These deeds were submitted to the India!l Office, were approved 
by the proper authorities, and recorded; but in many instancas 
the original deeds have b3en lost without being recorded in 
proper records of the State. Persons are now applying forcer
tified copies of these deeds and the approvals of the same, and 
are informed that there is no provision of law by which they can 
be furnished; nor is there any law on the statute which legal
izes the records in that office. This bill legalizes ·about 10,000 
pages of the racords of deeds , and authorizes, as I have said, a 
seal to be prepared and used by the Commissioner in the au
thentication of copies of the ~arne. It is strongly recommended 
by the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. These deeds or copies of deeds 
are not made prima facie evidence under the provisions of this 
bill? 

Mr. BYNUM. I will state to the gentleman that this does not 
in my judgment enlarge the powers of evidence as far as these 
papers are concerned, but simply legalizes the r acords of the 
deeds, and approvals of the conveyances, and enables the Com
missioner to furnish certified copies under seal. 

I demand the previous question. 
The previout: question was ordered, under the operation of 

which the bill was or(lered to a third reading; and being read a 
third time, was passed. 

On motion of Mr. BYNUM, a motion to reconsider the last 
vote was laid on the table. 

SillTS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT. 

Mr. CULBERSON. I will call up now Senate bill 1111, to 
amend the act of Congress approved March 3,1887,entitled "An _ 
act to pr~videfor the bringingofsuitsagainsttheGovernmentof 
the United States," and yield to the gentleman fr~m New York 
[Mr. RAY]. 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read. 
The bill was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That in addition to the jurisdiction conferred upon the 
Court of Claims and the district and circuit courts of the United States by 
sections 1 and 2 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1887, entitled "An 
act to p:rovide for the bringing of suitsagainsttheGovernmentof the United 
States," the Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to -hear and determine 
claims, ~establish or enforce the rights of claimants to patents from the 

United States for lands to which the claimant may be entitled under any law 
or grant of the United States; and where the value of such claim does not 
exceed $5,000 the United States district com·ts shall have concurrent juris
diction with said Court of Claims, and where the value exceeds ~.ooo the 
circuit courts of the United S tates shall have concurrent jurisdiction with 
said Court of Claims: Provuud, Tha t no suit shall be maintained against the 
United States under t his act unless the same shall have been brought within 
six years after the passage of this act if the right shall have heretofore ac
crued, or otherwise within six years after the righ t shall have accrued for 
which the suit is brought, 

SEc. 2. That upon the filing in theomce of theCommissionerof the General 
Land omce of a duly certified copy of any final judgment or decree estab
lishing the right of a claimant to a patent for public land, a patent shall be 
issued in accordance with said judgment or decree. _ 

Mr. DOCKERY. This appears to be a bill that ought to be 
explained with some particularity. It strikes down the bar of 
the statute of limitations, and opens up a new avenue for litiga
tion and liability on the part of the Government. 

Mr. ~AY. Mr. Speaker, this Senate bill proposes to extend 
the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims to the hearing and deter
mination of claims to establish the right of claimants to patents 
for land to which the claimant may be entitled, and also to en
force the right of claimants to patents from the United Statesto 
ands to whichsuch claimants may be entitled under any law or 

grant of the United States and gives to the district courts of the 
United States concurrent jurisdiction in such matters with cer
tain provisos, one of which is-

That no suit shall be maintained aga.inst the Unite:I States under this act 
unless the same shall have been brought within six years after th~passage 
of this act, if the right shall have h~retofore accrued, or otherwi'!!e within 
six years after the right shall have accrued for which the suit is brought; 
and all persons having an interest in the subjectr-matter of the controversy 
adverse to the plaintiff shall be made parties defendant. 

Now, sir, the bill came from the Senate without two provi
sions which we added to it in the Committ3e on the Judiciary, 
and which were deemed advisable and necessary. One is a pro
vision that a suit brought in the district court of the United States 
shall be brought within the jurisdiction where the lands, the 
title to which is ih question, or some part thereof, shall be lo- _ 
cated, and a second am3ndment provides that all persons having 
an interest in the subject-matter of the controversy, adverse to 
the plaintiff, shall b3 made parties defendant. In other words, 
wa regard it as wise and proper that when these matters come 
into the courts, a final ending shall be made. of the disputed ques
tions, and that all parties known to haveanadverseinterest shall 
be made parties and have a!l opportunity to present their claims 
a!ld asser~ their rights. We also confine the jurisdiction of this 
class of ca~es when a suit is brought in the United States court 
to the district c:)Ur ts. • 

We are of the opinion that suits regardiBg disputed titles to 
lands should b~ within the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims of 
the United States, and that the district courts of the United 
States should also have jurisdiction of those questions, and that 
it should be possible, in those cases where the parties think it 
proper and best for claimants to go into the district courts of the 
Unit 3d States, in the district where the land or some part is situ
ated and have such ouestions of title settled. As the law now 
stands, as I understand it, they are compelled to come here to 
Washington to litigate these matters and settle them in the In
teriol~ Department, and when they come here the rna tters are not 
litigated in any legal or P '-'Oper form, but more than half of these · 
disputed questions are tried upon letters and affidavits, and in a 
manner that does not commend itself to the judgment of lawyers, 
or to the judgment of men of good common sense. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Do you mean to say that they 
are only litigated now in the L-md Office? 

Mr. RAY. I do not mean to say positively that they are liti
gated exclusively in that way, but too much so, and I think ex
c ~usively in the Interior Depar tment. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. The United States courts have 
juri diction of these questions now, have they not? 

Mr. RAY. No, they do not; and, as I understand it, no court 
has jurisdiction, and they are tried here in the Land O.ffic:l in 
the Interior Department. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Is there any statute of limita
tions now? 

Mr. RAY. I think no t . None that I am aware of; there may 
be. I suppOS3 the Department observes some limitation. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. This is an enlargement of the 
Tucker act, is it not, in one sense: giving the United States dis
trict courts larger jurisdiction? 

Mr. RAY. Yes, sir; it is. 
Mr. BOWERS. It is simply bringing this class of cases into 

line with ordinary cases a lj law. 
Mr. RAY. It brings disputed land claims within the jurisdic

tion of the courts of the United States, where they may be tried 
in a legal msnner under legal forms, before a judge, and if neces
sary before a judge and jury. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Should not the United States 
circuit court::; also have jurisdiction, as well as the district courts? 
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Mr. RAY. If you should extend the jurisdiction to that court, 

you would have a clash of jurisdiction where there was a ques
tion as to the value of the land. 

The Senate bill provided: 
An!l where t-he value of such claim does not exceed$5,000, theUnitedSta.tes 

district courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction, etc.; a.:ild where the value 
~~ceeds $5,000 tne circuit courts of the United States shall have concurrent 
JUrisdiction with said Court of Claims. 

J4r. HENDERSON of Iowa. That covers my question. 
. Mr. RAY. We made a change in thatrespectbytheseamend
ment~, because if we did not confer this jurisdiction solely upon. 
the district courts you might get a litigation into the circuit 
court, and if it turned out on the trial that the value of the land 
was less than $5,000, the circuit coart would be ousted of juris
diction, and the parties would be thrown out, and the trialsofar
as it had gone wopld be unavailing. · Therefore the Judiciary 
Committee regarded it as wise and pro:per to confine this juris
diction to the district court of the Umted States within whose 
jurisdiction the land, or ·a part of it, shall be located. 

Mr. BUSHNELL. Then the value of the land does not affect 
the jurisdiction one way or the other? 

Mr. RAY. Not as we have amended the bill. 
Mr. CATE. Whatis the necessity for giving any jurisdiction 

to the Court of Claims? That court sits here in this city. If 
you give jurisdiction to the local courts where the land is sit
\lated what is the necessity for any jurisdiction on the part of 
the Court of Claims? 

Mr. RAY. There are two reasons. The Court of Claims can 
• dispose of a great many of these disputed questions where the 

parties would not see fit or desire to go into the United States 
district court. In the Court of Claims the parties will not incur 
nearly as great an expense. The parties might be residing in 
this city or where it might be handier for them to resort to the 
Court of Claims, and many of these claims the Department itself 
might see fit to have adjudicated in the Court of Claims. 

Mr. CATE. Does your act transfer the claims now pending 
before the Interior Department to the Court of Claims? 

Mr. RAY. It does not. 
Mr. CATE. It leaves them where they are? 
Mr. RAY. It leaves pending litigations right where they are. 
Mr. CATE. Does it give . a plaintiff who wants to raise a 

question concerning land, say in Texas or Arkansas, the right, 
instead of going in to the local court where these parties reside 
who are made defendants, who may be numerous, and may be 
heirs, to force them to come here and adjudicate the matter· !n 
the Court of Claims in preference to the local court? 

Mr. RAY. No, I do not think he can, because he could not get 
service on the parties. There is no question, Mr. Speaker, but 

, what this act will result in the furtherance of the ends of justice 
and aid all litigants who have disputed land claims to be adjudi
cated. I can see no good reason why all such persons should not 
have the right to go into the courts of the United States and 
there, under established and well-settled rules of law. have a 
fair and impartial trial before a court and a jury. I can sve many 
good and substantial reasons why such right should be given, 
and the Committee on the Judiciary was unanimous in reporting 
this bill. The rights of the Government and of all individuals 
will be protected, and in my judgment the ends of justice will 
b3 best served by the enactment into law of the provisions of this 
bill. It is a wonder to me that its provisions have not been made 
the law of the land long before this. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Will the gentleman allow me 
right there, in the line of the ~uestion of the gentleman from 
Arkansas, to ask him a question. As I remember the reading 
of the bill, suit must be brought in the United States district 
court, within whose jurisdiction all the land, or some part of it, 
is situated? 

Mr. RAY. In the district within whose jurisdiction the land 
or some part thereof is located. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. That would practically exclude 
the Court of Claims from m..ost of these case3. · 

· Mr. RAY. No, I think not. If the party s3es fit to go to the 
United States court, then this simply grants jurisdiction; and if 
the party sees fit to go to the Court of Claims, that court having 
original jurisdiction, will hear the case. Jurisdiction being con
current in two or more courts, the one first obtaining-it will re
tain it. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Does it not require them to go 
to the district court where some portion of the land is? 

Mr. RAY. Only where the claimant sees fit to bring his ac
tion in the district court. In that case the claimant must "bring 
the suit in the district court within whose jurisdiction the land, 
or part of it is located. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. One question more. Has this 
bill been submitted to the Secretary of the Interior? 

Mr. RAY. The officers of the Department have been con-

• 

suited, and, as I understand, have approved the bill. It passed 
the Senate and met the approval of the Interior Department 
when considered there. · 

Mr. Speaker, unless some gentleman desires to be heard on 
the bill, I move the previous question on the bill and amend
ments. 

The previous question was ordered on the bill and amend.: 
menta. 

Mr. OATES. Mr. Speaker, if amendments are in order, I de
sire to offer an amendment . 

The SPEAKER. The previous question has been ordered on 
the bill and amendments. 

The amendments reported by the committee were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to a third reading; and it 

was a.ccordingly read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. RAY, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed, was laid on the table. 

MAY TERM FOR UNITED STATES COURT, EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
SOUTH C.AROI.,INA. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (S. 2968) 
to provide for a May term of the district court the United of 
States for the eastern district of South Carolina. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
l:Je it enacted, etc., That there shall be a. term of the district court of the 

UIV.ted States for the eastern district of South Carolina, to be holden on the 
first Monday in May in each year,in the city of Charleston, which term shall 
be in lieu of the term now provided by law for the first Monday in April in 
each year. 

Mr. OATES. Mr. Speaker, this bill is a very simple one: It 
suits all parties in interest, and there can ba no objection to it. 

I desire to offer an amendment to this bill embracing a gen
eral proposition, if there is no objection to it. I want to explain 
to the House the reason for it, and I ask the Clerk to read it. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
And that judges of United States circuit and district coUl'ts may hear and 

determine all matters and make all orders in equity which may now be done 
in chambers in vacation as well as in term time, saving all rights of appeal 
of the respective parties. 

Mr. BUCHANANofNewJersey. Mr. Speaker, Iamdisposed 
to raise the pointof order against that amendment, that it is not 
germane to the bill; but I will hear the explanation of the gentle
man from Alabama. 

The SPEAKER. The point of order will be reserved. 
Mr. OATES. Mr. Speaker, I have recently been informed by 

a judge of the United States district court, a very intelligent 
gentleman, that much trouble is experienced by the judges in 
deciding and making orders in equity which are allowed to be 
madein chambers in term time in vacation. When the court is 
in vacation they can not make these orders which are usually 
grantable as a mat.ter of cours3 in term time, and this amendment 
is simply to allow them to make such orders as are grantable in 
chambers in vacation as well as in term time~ saving all rights 
of parties litigant. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. In all cases? 
Mr. OATES. In equity cases, as a matter of cours~, saving 

all rights of parties litigant. 
Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. The equity court is always open. 
Mr. OATES. It is a simple convenience to the judges, t') al

low them to make such orders in vacation as are granted in term 
time. That is the whole scope of it. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman desire to say anythin~ 
on the point of order? The gentleman from New Jersey makes 
the point of or~er that the amendment is not germane to the 
bill. 

Mr. OATES. I would like to bear if the g-entleman from New 
Jersey has any objection to the amendment? 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. I have objection to the 
amendment, Mr. Speaker. I will say frankly that weare having 
a very peculiar experience in respect to criminal matters in our 
State courts being taken before the United States couds, and 
without having an opportunity to examine this matter, which is 
a general amendment, being sprung upon it in this way, I shall 
have to object. 

Mr. OATES. I can not hear the gentleman. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Alabama desire 

to be heard on the question of order? _ 
Mr. OA'rES. I do not care anything about it. I was simply 

offering it at the instance of this judge I have spoken of, and if 
there is any objection to it I do not desire to embarrass the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. OATES. I withdraw the amendment. 
The bill was ordered to a ihird reading; and it was accorJingly 

read the third tii;ne, and passed. ' 
On motion of Mr. OATES, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. . · 

. -
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REFUND OF DIRECT TAX TO THE STATE OF WEST VlliGINIA. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration 

the Senate joint resolution (S. R. 9) to direct the Secretary of 
the Treasury to pay to the governor of the State of West Vir
ginia the sum appropriated by the act of Congress, entitled "An 
~ct to credit and pay to the several States and Territories and 
the District of Columbia all moneys collected under the direct 
tax levied by the act of Congress approved August 5, 1861." 

The joint resolution was read, as follows: 
Resolved, etc:, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, di

rected to pay to the governor of the State of West Virginia, under the pro
visions, conditions, and limitations of the act o! Congress entitled "An act 
to credit and pay to the several States and Territories and the District of 
Columbia all moneys collected under the direct tax levied by the act of Con
gress approved August 5, 1861," which act was approved March 2, 1891, the 
sum of $181,306.93, less the sum of $27,328.18, which was pa.id to the governor 
ot the State of West Virginia on the 25th day of August, 1891, to be held in 
trust for the citizens and inhabitants or said State, notwithstanding any 
claim by the Government ot the Unit-ed States against the State of Virginia_ 

SEc. 2. It is further provided that the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 
is hereby, requested and instructed in respect to the bonds of Virginia held 
by the United States to make such settlement .with the State of Virginia as 
a majority of the bondholders of that State have accepted, or may accept 
through the bondholders' committee, and upon the receipt of such securities 
of Virginia as may be issued and apportioned to be received in lieu of the 
Virginia bonds held by the United States, shall deliver them to the State of 
Virginia. 

Mr. BURROWS. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that this bill should be considered in the Committee of the 
Whole. · 

Mr. CULBERSON. I yield the floor to the gentleman from 
Virginia [Mr. BUCHANANJ. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan makes the 
point of order that this bill must be considered in Committee of 
the Whole. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I do not think that is correct. 
The money has already been appropriated. 

Mr. BURROWS. But it has not been paid. 
Mr. BUCHAN AN of Virginia. It has been held because the 

accounting officers of the Treasury have claimed that there was 
a debt of the State o'f Old Virginia to the Government. They 

·think that this ought to be a set-off against that debt. 
Mr. BURROWS. I understand that that is so; but that does 

not in any way affect the point of order, that the matter should 
be considered in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. BUCHAN AN of Virginia. I ask unanimous consent that 
the joint resolution be considered in the House as in Committee 
of the Whole. 

11'. BURROWS. Mr. Speaker, I think that this is important, 
and that the bill should go into the Committee of the Whole 
for consideration. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. That would throw it out of this 
order, would it not? If that is not in order, we can go ahead 
and consider matters that can be taken up in the House. 

Mr. BURROWS. It could be considered in the Committee 
of the Whole. 

The ·SPEAKER. The order provides that bills on all the Cal
endars can be considered. Of course it is subject to the rule of 
the House as to appropriations. 

Mr. BURROWS. Very well, then we would have to go into 
Committee of the Whole, and there are only two minutes more 
remaining for the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, how much time 
is there remaining? 

The SPEAKER. Six or seven minutes. 
Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I would say that this bill 

passed the. Senate unanimously. 
Mr. BURROWS. I would suggest thatyoucall upsomeother 

bill, because I will have to insist on the consideration of this bill 
in the Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I withdraw the bill if there 
is to be objection to it, as it can not ba disposed of in the hour 
given our committee. 

FEES OF JURORS AND WITNESSES ""IN CERTAIN UNITED ~TATES 
CIRCUIT COURTS. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 
6262), reported as a substitute for House bill5136, fixing the fees 
of jurors and witnesses in the United States courts in certain 
States and Territories. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That jurors and witnesses in the United States courts in 

the States of Wyoming, Montana, Washington, Oregon, Ca.lifornia., Nevada, 
Idaho, and Colorado, and in the Territories of New Mexico, Arizona., and 
Utah, shall be entitled to and receive 15 cents for each mile necessarily 
traveled over any stage line or by private conveyance, and 5 cents for each 
mile over any railway in going to and returning from said courts: Provided, 
That no constructive or double mileage fees shall be·auowed by reason of 
any person being summoned both as witness and juror, or as witness in two 
or more cases pending in the same court and triable at the same term 
thereof. · 

'. 

Mr. CULBERSON. Mr. Speaker, I yield to my colleague on 
the committee, the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. BRODERICKl. 

Mr. BRODERICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask to have the report 
read. 

The report (by Mr. BRODERICK) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on the Judiciary having had under consideration House 

bill 5136 find that the fees allowed in the Western States and Territories to 
jurors and witnesses in the United States courts a.re not uniform, Congres:;s 
having made special provision in some instances; that jurors and witnesses 
have to travel long distances, and frequently by stage or private conveyance, 
and that the actual cost of traveling in this way is about 10 cents per mile; 
that the cost of traveling by rail is from 4 to 5 cent~ per mile. 

The committee is of opinion that the cost of traveling is about the same in 
all this region, and that the1ees should be uniform, and therefore report the 
bill back with a substitute ror same and recommend that the substitute be 
passed. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Does this bill involve any additional charge 
upon the Treasury? 

Mr. BRODERICK. No, sir. Mr. Speaker, I yield now to 
the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. CLARK]. 

Mr. CLARK of Wyoming. Mr. Speaker, I will simply say 
that this bill is intended t:> equalize the fees of jurors and wit~ 
nesses in the Territories named in it, and unless some gentle
man desir13s to ask a question I will not occupy the time of the 
House in discussing the measure or the necessity for it. 

Mr. OATES. Mr. Speaker, with the permissiOn of the gen
tleman from Wyoming, I desire to say in behalf of this bill that 
it is simply intended, as he states, to equalize the fees. I was a 
member of the subcommittee that examined the subject very 
carefully. They found that in some cases the fees had been too 
high and in others too low, and this bill is designed to adjUBt 
and equalize them. 

Mr. BRODERICK. The bill was introduced in the first place 
by the gentleman from Wyoming[Mr. CLARK], applying only to 
his own State, but after consideration of the matter by the sub
committee, they concluded that there ought to be a uniform rule 
applying to all of that mountain and intermountain reaion, and 
hence they reported this substitute for the original bilf, making 
it apply to all that part of the country. 

The bill was ordered ta be engrossad, and read a third time, 
and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time, and 
passed. 

Mr. BRODERICK moved to reconsider the vote by which the 
bill was passed, and also moved that the motion to reconsider be 
laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
r::t;he original bill (H. R. 5136) was laid on the table. 

ENROLLED BU.LS SIGNED. 
Mr. WARWICK, from the Committee on Enrolled bi).ls, re

ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills and 
joint resolution of the following titles; when the Speaker signed 
the same: 

A bill (S. 3415) to remove the political disabilities of William 
S. Walker, of Atlanta, Ga.; 

A bill (S. 1958) to submit to the court of private land claims, 
established by an act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, the 
title of William McGarrahan to the Rancho Panoche Grande, in 
the State of California, and for other purposes· 

Jointresolution (S. R. 46) providing for an investigation rela.
tive to the "slums of cities;" 

A bill (H. R. 3971) to provide for the opening of alleys in the 
District of Columbia; and . 

A bill (H. R. 8533) making appropriations for fortifications 
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the 
procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for 
other purposes. 

SOLDIERS OF THE MEXICAN WAR. 
The SPEAKER. Senate bill No. 1675, granting an increase 

of pension to soldiers of the Mexican war in certain cases, has 
been on the Speaker's table, and will now be referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

YELLOWSTONE PARK INVESTIGATION. 
Mr. McRAE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to present a privileged re

port. I am instructed by the Committee on Public Lands tore
port back the testimony taken in the matter of the investigation 
of the management of the Yellowstone Park, and the cancella
tion of certain leases with the accompanying bill. I ask that 
the bill, report, and testimony be printed, that the minority 
have leave to file their views, and to be printed when filed, and 
that the consideration of the matter be postponed until next 
session of Congress, with whatever privilege of consideration 
reserv~d when called up as if then presented for immediate con
sideration. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the title of the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 9597) to punish crime and to regulate the granting a.nd tor~ 
feiture of leases in the Yellowstone National Park, and for other purposes . 

• 
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The SPEAKER. This bill will be read a first and second 

time, printed and put upon the Calendar; the report of the 
committee with the accompanying testimony will be printed, 
and also the views of the minority when file~ and the bill will 

''retain any privilege that may attach to it until called up. 

FURTHER CONTINUANCE OF THE PUBLICATION OF THERE
VISED STATUTES. 

Mr. ELLIS, from the Committee on the Revision of the Laws, 
reported back favorably the bill (H. R. 9223) for the further con

·tinuance of the publication of the Hevised Statutes; which was 
i•eferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

RECEIVERS OF NATIONAL BANKS, ETC. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri (when the Committee on Banking and 
Ourrency was called). Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 7213) 
to amend an act entitled "An act authorizing the appointment 
of receivers of national banks, and for otherpurposes,"approved 
June 301 18i6 .• 

The b1ll was read, as fellows: 

Be it enacUd, etc., That section 3 of an act entitled "An a.ct authorizing the 
appointmentof receiversof national banks, andforotherpurposes, approved 
June 30, 1876," is hereby amended so as to rea.d as follows: 

"SEc. 8. That whenever any association shall hav£:t been or shall be placed 
1n the hands of a receiver, as provided in section 5234 and other sections of 
the Revised Statutes of the United States, and when, as provided in section 
5236 thereof, the Compt1·oller of the Currency_ shall have paid to each and 
every creditor of such association, not inclu<llng shareholders who are cred· 
ttors of such association, whose claim or claims as such creditor shall have 
been proved or allowed as therein prescribed, the full amount of such claims, 
and all expenses of the receivership and the redemption of the circulat~ 
notes of such association shall have been provided for by depositing laWfUl 
money of the United States with the Treasurer of the United States, the 
Comptroller of the Currency shall call a meeting of the shareholders of such 
association by giving notice thereof tor thirty days in a newspaper pub
lished in the town, city, or county where the business of such association 
was carried on, or if no newspaper is there published, in the newspaper pub
liShed nearest thereto. At such meeting the shareholders shall determine 
whether the receiver shall be continued and shall wind up the affairfl, of such 
association, or whether an agent shall be elected for that purpose, and in so 
determining the said shareholders shall vote by ballot in person or by proxy, 
~ach share of stock entitling the holder to one vote, and the majority of the 
stock in value and number of shares shall be necessary to determine whether 
the said receiver shall be continued or whether an agent shall be elected. 
ln case such majority shall determine that the said receiver shall be con
tinued, the said receiver shall thereuoon proceed with the execution of his 
t.rust, and shall sell, dispose of., or otherwise collect the assets of the said as
sociation, and shall po sess all the powers and authority, and be subject to 
all the duties and liabilities originally conferred 01' im:posed npon him by hls 
appointment as such receiver, so far as thesa.meremam applicable. Incase 
the said meeting shall, by the vote of the majority of the stock in value and 
number of shares, determine that an agent shall be elected, the said meeting 
shall thereupon proceed to elect an agent, voting by ballot in person or by 
proxy, each share of stock entitling the holder to one vote, and the person 
who shall receive votes representing at least a majority of stock in value and 
number shall be declared the agent for the purposes hereinafter provided, and 
whenever any o! the shareholders of the association sha.ll, after the election 
of such agent, have executed and filed a. bond to the satisfaction of the Comp
troller of the Currency, conditioned for the payment and discharge in full of 
each and every claim that may thereafter be proved and allowed by and before 
a competent court, and for the faithful performance of all and singular the 
dutias of such trust, the Comptroller and the receiver shall thereupon trans
fer and deliver to such agent an the undivided or uncollected or other assets 
of such association then remaining in the hands or subject to the order and 
control of said Comptroller and said receiver, or either of them; and for this 
purpose said Comptroller and said receive:r: are hereby severally empowered 
and directed to execute any deed, assignment, transfer, or other instrument 
in writing that may be necessary and proper, and upon the execution and de-

. livery of such instrument to the said agent the said Comptroller and the 
said receiver shall by virtue of this act be discharged from any and all lia
bilities to such association, and to each and all the creditors and shareholders 
thereof. Upon receiving such deed, assignment, transfer or other instru
ment, the person elected such agent shall hold, control, and dispose of the as
sets and property of such association which he may receive under the terms 
hereof, for the benefit of the shareholders of such association, and he may 
in his own name, or in the name of such association, sue and be sued, and do 
all other laWful acts and things necessary to finally settle and distribute the 
assets and property in his hands, and may sell, compromise, or compound 
the debts due to such association, with the consent and approval of the cir
cuit or district court of the United States for the district Where the bus1.Jless 
of such association was carried on. and shall at the conclusion of his t:'rust 
render to such district or circuit court a full account of all his proceedings, 
receipts, and expenditures as such agent, which court shall, upon due notice, 
settle and adjust such accounts and discharge said agent and the sureties 
upon said bond. At such meeting, held as hereinbefore provided, adminis
trators or executors of deceased shareholders may act and sign as the de
cedent might have done if living, and ~ardians or minors and trustees of 
other persons may so act and sign for their ward or wards or cestui que 
t1'U8t. The proceeds of the assets or property of any such association which 
may be undistributed at the time of such meeting or may be subsequently 
received shall be distributed as follows: 

11 First. 'l'o pay the expenses of the execution of the trust to the date of such 

~a;~~~~d. To repay any amount or amounts which have been paid in by any 
shareholder or shareholders of such association upon and by reason of any 
and all assessments ma.de upon the stock of such association by the order of 
the Comptroller of the Currency in accordance with the provisions of the 
statutes of the United States; and 

"Third. The balance ratably among such stockholders in pro:portion to the 
number of shares held and owned by each. Such distribution shall be made, 
from time to time, as the proceeds shall be received and as shall be deemed 
advisable by the said Comptroller or said agent." 

Mr. COBR Qf Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the report 
be read. 

The report {by Mr. COBB of Missouri) was read~ as follows: 
The Committee on Banking and Currency, having had under consideration 

the bill (H. R. 7213) to amend an act entitled "An act authorizing the appoint· 
ment of receivers of national banks, and for other purposes," approved June 
30, 1876, do report the accompanying bill as a substitute therefor and recom· 
mend the passage of the substitute, and that the original bill do lie upon the 
table. . 

The provisions of the bill hereby favorably reported are substantially those 
contained in the original bill, the alterations therein having been made to 
perfect the provisions contained in the bill as originally introduced. This 
bill is intended to remedy certain defects in the provisions of the national· 
bank act relating to receiverships and distribution in cases of dissolution. 

As orl.,.inally passed, the national banking act provided for the distribu
tion by the Comptroller of the Currency of the assets of the bank, first, to 
t.he creditors of the bank and to the holders of its notes, and second, of the 
residue, if any, to the shareholders of the associ.ation or their legal repre
sentatives in proportion to the stock held by them respectively. By section 
3 of the act or 1876 this provision of the law was so altered as to require that 
after the payment of the debts of the bank and securing the circulation 
thereof, the Comptroller of the Currency should call a meeting of the stock· 
holders, at which meeting an agent should b5 elected, and upon his filing 
securitry the Comptroller and the recei'ver were to turn over to the agent all 
the property and assets of the bank remaining undistributed. This agent was 
authorized to sell the property of the bank as he might be directed by the 
stockholders. A practical di1H.culty has been developed by reason of this 
provision that the agent should dispose of the proJ)erty as directed by the 
stockholders, towit, that purchasers of property, and particularly real prop
erty, trom the agent, refuse to take title upon the ground that the evidence 
that his sale is in accordance with the directions of the stockholders is not 
attainable and can not be preserved. 

In one case which has been called to the attention of your committee, a. 
very large amount of valuablerealestateis entirely unsalable because of this 
unnecessary restriction. . 

Your committee, therefore, recommend the passage of this bill providing 
that the stockholders may, iftheyc.hoose, continue the receivership and close 
up the affairs of the bank by means of the receiver and the Comptroller of 
the Currency, or if they prefer they may elect their own agent, and when so 
elected he is vested with absolute power to dispose of the property as their 
voluntarily selected trustee. 

Of course he is left subject to the right of any person interested in the 
funds to question his acts, and to call him to account for any abuse or mis 
use or his powers. 

Another defect in the national-bank act, which it is intended by this bill 
to remedy, relates to the distribution of the proceeds realized by the sale of 
the property of the bank to and amongst the shareholders after the payment 
of the debts and the securing of the circulation o! the bank. 

There is no existing provision which authOiizes the Comptroller to dis
tribute the money so remaining among the shareholders. By this act he is 
authorized to make such distribution in case the receivership is continued. 
The act originally provided that the remaining assets and property of the 
bank, after the payment of its debts and the securing of its circulation, shall 
be distributed to and amongst the shareholders of the bank proportionately 
to the number of shares held by them respectively. Under this provision 
shareholders who have not paid assessments levied to restore the capita.]. of 
the ba.nk

1 
or to liquidate the claims of its creditors, have asserted their right 

to share m the ultimate residue of the property of the bank in the same pro
portion as shareholders who have paid such assessments. The inequity of 
such a distribution will be entirely plain to any disinterested person. There 
is, however. in the law no authority given to anybody to refund to the share
holder the amount which he haslJ.aid by reason of such assessments before 
distributing the residue among a the shareholders. 

The bill, the passage of which your committee now recommends, provides 
that after the creditors of the bank are all paid and its circulation all secured, 
that then, 1f there remain any residue after paying the expenses of admin
istering the trust, it shall be first applied to returning to the stockholders 
who have paid such assessments the amount so paid by them, with interest, 
or so much thereof as such residn~ may be sufilcient to pay. When these 
payments are all ma.de, the bill provides for the distribution of the residue 
to and amongst the shareholders of the bank in proportion to the value of 
their respective shares. This distribution should be ma.de upon the basis 
of the value, because shares of the banks are not always of equal value, and 
in some instances the shares have not been fully paid up, and the owners of 
shares not fully pa.i.d should, in the opinion of your committee, share in the 
proceeds of its property only in proportion to the amount they have paid in 
on their shares and not in proportion to the number of shares held by them 
irrespective of the question whether they are full:J or only partially paid 
for . 

The substitute referred to in the report (H. R. 7724) is as fol
lows: 

Be.it enacted, etc., That section 3 of an act entitled "An act authorizing the 
appointment of receivers of national banks, and for other purposes," ap
proved June 30, 1876, is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 

"SEC. 3. That whenever any association shall have been or shall be placed 
in the hands of a receiver, as provided in section 5234 and other sections of 
the Revised Statutes of the United States. and when, as provided in section 
5236 thereof, the Comptroller of the Currency shall have paid to each and 
every creditor of such association, not including shareholders who are cred
itors of such association. whose claim or claims as such creditor shall have 
been proved or allowed as therein prescribed, the full amount of such claims 
and aU. expenses of the receivership and the redemption of the circulating 
notes of such association shall have been provided for by depositing lawful 
money of the United States with the Treasurer of the United States, the 
Comptroller of the Currency shall call a. meeting of the shareholders of such 
association by giving notice thereof for thirty days in a newspaper published 
in the town, city, or county where the business of such association was car
ried on, or if no newspaper is there published, in the newspaper published 
nearest thereto. At such meeting the shareholders shall determine whether 
the receivership shall be continued and tbe receiver wind up the affairs of 
such association, or whether an agent shall be elected for that purpose, and 
in so determining the said shareholders shall vote by ballot or by proxy, each 
share of stock entitling the holder to one vote, and the majority of the stock 
in value shall be necessary to determine whether the said receivership shall 
be continued or whether an agent shall be elected. In case such majority 
shall determine that the said receivership shall be continued, or in case said 
stockholders shall neglect or refuse to elect an agent or flle a. bond as here
inafter required, for the period of four months after the date of the notice 
of the Comptroller calUng a meeting of shareholders as above provided, 
then the said rec;eiver shall thereupon proceed with the execution of his 
trust and shall sell. dispose of, or otherwise collect the assets of the said 
association and shall possess all the powe-rs and authority and be subject 
to all the duties and liabilities ori~ally conferred or imposed upon him 
by his a.ppointm.ent as such receiver, so tar as the same remam appli
cable. In case the said meeting shall by the vote of a majority of the stock 
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in value and number of' shares determine that im agent snall be elected 
the said meeting shall thereupon proceed to elect an agent, voting by bal: 
lot, in person, or by proxy, each share of stock entitlilig the holder to one 
vote, and the person who shall receive vo~es representing at least a ma
jority of stock in value shall be decla.red the agent for the purposes here
inafter provid.~ and whenever any of the shareholders of the association 
shall, after thJ alection of such agent, have executed and filed a bond to 
the satisfaction of the Comptroller of the Currency, conditioned for the pay
ment and discharge in full of each and every claim tha~ may thereafter be 
proved and allowed by and before a court of competent jurisdiction so far as 
the asset.'3 may be sufftcient, and tor the faithful ~rformance of all and sin
gular the duties ot such trust, the Comptroller ana the receiver shall there
upon transfer and deliver to such agent all the undivided or uncollected or 
other assets of such association then remaining in the hands or subject to the 
order and control of said Comptroller and said receiver, or either o! them; and 
for this purpose sald Comptroller and said receiver are hereby severally em
powered and directed to execute any deed, assignment, transfer, or other in
strument in writing that may be necessary and proper, and upon the execu
tion and delivery of such instrument to the said agent, the said Comptroller 
and the said receiver shall by virtue of this act be discharged from any and 
all liabilities, except for fraud a.nd malfeasance, to such association and to· 
each and all the creditors and shareholders thereof. Upon receiving such 
deed, assignment, transfer, or other instrument, the person elected. such 
agent shall hold, control, and dispose of the assets and property of such as
sociation which he may receive under the terms hereof, for the benefit of 
the shareholders of such association, and he may in his own name, or in the 
name of such association, sue and be sued, and do all other lawflll acts and 
things necessary to finally settle and distribute the proceeds of the assets 
and property in his hands, and may sell, compromise, or compound the debts 
due to such association, with the consent and approval of the circuit or dis
trict court of the United States tor the district where the business of such 
association was carried on, and shall at the conclusion of his trust render to 
such dis~x:ict or circuit court a full account of all his proceedings, receipts, 
and expenditures as such agent, which court shall, upon due notice, settle 
a.nd adjust such accounts and discharge said agent and the sureties upon 
said bond. At such meeting, held as hereinbefore provided, a.dmlnlstrators 
or executors of deceased shareholders may aot and sign as the decedent 
might have done if living, and guardians of minors and trustees of other 
persons may so act and sign tor their ward or wards or cestui que trust. The 
]1roceeds of the assets or property of any such association which may be un
W.stributed at the time the meeting herein provided tor is called, or may be 
~~~~~~~~;~~t~~~v:~ t'Jifo~~~e payment of all debt.s of such association, 

"First. To pay the expenses of the execution of the trust to the da.te of such 
payment; · 

"Second. To repay ratably, with interest, any amount or amounts which 
have been paid in by any shareholder or shareholders of such association, 
upon and by reason of any and all assessments made within two years before 
the appointment of the receiver to pay any deficiency in the capital stock· 
of such association. or by reason of the enforcement of the personalliabll1ty 
of such shareholder or shareholders in a.ccordance with the provisions of the 
statutes of the United States; and 

"Third. The remainder ratably among such stockholders or their legal rep· 
resentatives in proportion to the par value of shares held and owned by 
eacb. Such distribution shall be made, from tbne to time, as the proceeds 
shall be received and as shall be deemed advisable by the said Comptroller 
or said agent." 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, it will be observed that 
the report accompanies House bill 7724, reported by the com
mittee as a subs titute for the original bill, which has been read. 
The bill reported by the committee simply provides that in case 
of the.fa.ilure of a national bank which is in the hands of a re
ceiver, after the outstanding issues of the bank and all its debts 
have been paid both to the Government and to the depositors, 
the residue, if any, may be put under the control of the share
holders of the bank. Under the present law the Comptroller of 
the Currency or the receiver is compelled to wind up the entire 
affairs of the bank, very frequently to the detriment of the share
holders. This bill simply gives the shareholders the privilege, 
after all debts are paid, of taking possession of the property and 
turning it over to an agent or letting it remain in the hands of 
the receiver, as they may elect. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. Will the gentleman per
mit a question? 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. As I understand, at pres

ent it is the duty of the receiver, where the assets of the bank 
are not sufficient to meet its liabilities, to order an assessment 
upon the capital stock, and, in case that assessment is not paid, 
to bring suit for the payment thereof. Now, does this bill take 
charge of the affairs of the bank before or after that proceeding? 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. After that; not until all·the creditors 
are naid. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. So that the agent of the 
bank willnot have to bring those suits? · 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. He will not. 
Mr. OATES. Will the gentleman from Missouri yield for a 

moment? · -
Mr. COBB of Missouri. Certainly. 
Mr. OATES. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Missouri has 

very kindly yielded to me. I want to offer an am®.dment to 
this bill. ' 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Missouri yield? 
Mr. COBB of Missouri. I did not yield for an amendment. 
Mr. OATES. I trust the gentleman will not object to it. 
Mr; COBB of Missouri. 'Yes; I object to any 3JD.endment at 

preEent, but I will let the amendment be read: 
The amendment of Mr. OATES was read, as follows: 

Amend by adding at the end of the bill: " And that section 3412 o! the Re· 
vised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby, repealed." . 

Mr. OATES. This simply repeals the section of the Revised 
Statutes which imposes a prohibitory tax on the State banks. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. I decline to yield for that amend
ment. 

Mr. WALKER (to Mr. OATES). Do not do that. This is a 
very important bill. • 

Mr. OATES. Oh, I know the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. WALKER] objects to the amendment. but this is the na
tional Democratic platform. [Laughter.] · 

The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to understand. Does 
the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. COBB] yield for this amend
ment? 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. No, sir. 
The provisions of the bill under consideration are substan

tially those contained in the original bill, the alterations. therein 
having been made to perfect the provisions contained in the bill 
as orig~ally introd?<:ed. This bill~ intended to remedy certain 
defects m the prov1s1ons of the natwnal-bank act r elating tore. 
ceiverships and distribution in cases of dissolution. 

As originally passed, the national banking act provided for the 
distribution by. the Comptroller of the Currency of .the assets of 
the bank, first, to the creditors of the bank and to the holders of 
its notes, and s~cond, of the residue, ii any, to the shareholders 
of the association or their legal representatives in proportion to 
the sto?k held. ~y them respectively. By section 3 of the act of 
1876 thlS prov1s1on of the law was so altered as to require that 
after the payment of the debts of the bank and securincr the cir· 
culation thereof the Comptroller of the Currency sho~ld call a 
meeting of the stockholders, at which meetinCT an a(J'ent should 
b9 elected, and upon his filing security the Co~ptroller and the 
receiver were to turn ov~r to the agent all the property and as
sets of the bank remaining undistributed. 

This agent was authorized to sell the property of the bank as 
he might be directed by the stockholders. A practical difficulty 
has been developed by reason of this provi&ion that the agent 
should dispose of the property as directed by the stockholders; 
to wit, that purchasers of property, and particularly r eal prop
erty, from the agent, refuse to take title upon the ground that 
the evidence that his sale is in accordance with the directions 
of the stockholders is not attainable and can not be preserved. 

In one case which has been called to our attention a very large 
amount of valuable real estate is entirely unsalable because of 
this unneressary restriction. 

This bill provides that the ·stockholders may, ii they choose, 
continue the receivership and close up the affairs of the bank by 
means of the receiver a..nd the Comptroller of the Currency, or 
if theyprefer, theymayelectth~irownagent,and whensoelecteJ 
he is vested with absolute power to dtf!pose of the property as 
their voluntarily selected trustee. 

Of course he is left subject to the right of any person inter
ested in the funds to question his acts and to call him to account 
for any abuse or misuse of his powers. 

Another defect in the national-bank act which it is intended 
by this bill to remedy relates to the distribution of the proceeds 
realized by the sale of the property of the bank to and amongst 
the shareholde1·s after the payment of the debts and the securinCT 
of the circulation of the bank. . o 

There is no existing provision which authorizes the Comptrol
ler to distribut9 the money so remaining among the shareholders. 
By this act he is authorized to make such distribution in case 
the rec9ivership is continued. The act originally provided that 
the remaining assets and property of the bank, after the pay
ment of its debts and the securing of its circulation, shall be dis
tributed to and ~mongst the shareholders of the bank propor
tionately to the number of shares h eld by them respectively. 
Under this 'provision shareholders who have not paid assess
ments levied to restore the capital of the bank, or to liquidate 
the claims of its creditors, have asserted their right to share in 
the ultimate residue of the property of the bank in the same 
proportion as shareholders who have paid such assessments. 
The inequity of such a distribution will be entirely plain to any 
d~sinterested p~rson. Tqere is, however, in the law no authority 
g1 ven to any body to refund to the shareholder the amount which 
h e has paid by reason of such assessments before distributing 
the residue among all the shareholders. 

The bill provides that after the creditors of the bank are all paid 
and its circulation all secured, that then, if there remain any 
residue after paying the expenses of administering the trust, it 
shall be first applied to returning to the stockholders who have 
paid such assessments the amount so paid by them, with in ter
est, or so much thereof as such residue may be sufficient to pay. 
When these payments are all made, the bill provides for the dis
tribution of the residue to and amongst the shareholders of the 
bank in proportion to the valueof their respective shares. This 
distribution should be made upon the basis of the value, because 
shares-of the banks are not always of equal value, and in some 
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instances the shares have not been fully paid up, and the owners 
of shares not fully paid should share in the proceeds of its prop
erty only in proportion to the amount they have paid in on their 
shares and not in proportion to the number of shares held by 
them irrespective of the question whether they are fully or only 
partially paid for. 

I fail to see, Mr. Speaker, how any member, whatever his 
views may be on our present banking system, can urge any valid 
objection to the bill under consideration. It is a much-needed 
safeguard, not only to bankers and holders of bank stocks, but to 
depositors and the business community in general. 

We all realize that our banking and financial system needs se
rious consideration, and it is to be hoped at no remote day we 
may enact a general law that will b a alike just to all classes and 
all sections. It is our duty to the people to work to that end. I 
consider this a step in that direction. _ 

Mr. Speaker, I now yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
Arkana1as [Mr. CATE]. . . . . 

Mr. CATE. Mr. Speaker, Itls not necessary to add anythmg 
further after the reading of the report and the statement of my 
colleague on the committee, the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
COBB]. This is simply an amendment to the act of 1876, which 
was an amendment to the original banking law. It provides for 
the appointment of an agent and gives him more definite pow
ers after the payment of the debts of the national bank, meaning 
by debts those that are due to the depositors and the holders of 
the circulating notes. . 

As originally passed, the national-banking act provided that 
the Comptroller of the Currency should distribute the assets of 
the bank first to the creditors, next to the noteholders, and the 
residue, if any, to the shareholders of the association, or their 
legal represe"ntatives in proportion to the stock held by them 
respectively. By the act of 1876 this provision was altered so as 
to require that after the payment of the debts of the bank and 

· the redemption of its circulation, the Comptroller of the Cur
rency should call a meeting of the stockholders at which time 
an agent should be selected; and it was provided that this agent 
should sell the real estate belonging to the bank. A difficulty 
arose in this respect; the agent was authorized to make this sale 
of real estate according to the direction of the shareholders; 
but there was no way of establishing the fact that :the sale was 
in accordance with such direction, and hence arose trouble in 
assuring to purchasers an unimpea~hable title. 

This bill obviates that difficulty by providing that the stock 
holders may continue the comptroller and receiver in charge at 
their election, or they may appoint this agent. In the one case 
the comptroller and receiver wind up the affairs of the bank; in 
the other, the agent, if selected, has aut~ority to sell the real 
estate and convey it absolutely by deed without respect to any 
express direction of the stockholders. Thus, any possible defect 
in the title is obviated. That is one provision of the bill. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. I wish to inquire what is the at
titude of the Treasury Department in regard to this matter. 

Mr. CATE. I understand the measure is indorsed by the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. It is recommended by the Comptroller 
of the Currency. 

Mr. BLAND. Does tlie bill make any change in regard to the 
security of the depositors? 

Mr. CATE. It does not affect that at all. 
A further provision of the bill, Mr. Speaker, is designed to 

meet another difficulty which has arisen under the existing law. 
The law, as it now stands, provides that after the debts and liar 
bilities of the bank have been met, the r esidue of the assets shall 
be divided equally among the shareholders. Now, when assess
ments are made to meet the liabilities of the bank, some of the 
shareholders may pay their assessments, and others may not; 
but under the law, as it now stands, the residue of the assets, after 
discharging the debts and liabilities of the banks, is to be dis
tributed among the shareholders in accordance with the number 
of shares held by them, irrespective of the fact whether they 
have paid their assessments or not. 

Mr. DICKERSON. Mr. Speaker, this bill does not affect the 
creditors of the bank at all. It does not change, so far as tb,e 
United States and the creditors of the bank are concerned, the 
law which now regulates the settlement of a bank's affairs. It 
applies simply to the distributfon of the assets of the bank among 
its stockholders after the creditors of every description have been 
paid. At present when a bank is insolvent the stockholders 
may be required under the law of the United States to pay ali 
assessment in amount equal to the par value of their shares. 
But after such assessments have been made there isn9 provision 
of law under which in the distribution of the assets thero can be 
paid over to the stockholders property subsequently gathered 
in; so that the stockholders necessarily lose what they pay by 
way of assessment to enable the bank to meet its liabilities. 

The present law has been suggested by a condition of circum
stances occurring in connection with the failure of a bank in 
Chicago. The bank became insolvent and was put in the hands 
of a receiver, but at the time he took charge of its1Lffairs he 
could not find assets sufficient to pay the debts and therefore 
levied on the stockholders an assessment of a certain amount 
upon their shares; I do not remember the amount. A large 
number of them paid this assessment; a few of them did not. At 
that time some real estate in the suburbs of Chicago belonging 
to the bank was regarded as comparatively worthless; but since 
the settlement this property has bacome of very great value
enough to provide quite a large distribution among the stock
holders. Sufficient to reimburse the shareholders the amount 
paid on assessment and a large per cent on the whole number of 
shares. 

Now, they want to sell the property and distribute it. They 
want to distribute it upon equitable grounds, first providing 
that the shareholders, who paid in on their assessments, should 
first be reimbursed, and afterwards the remainder should be 
distributed pro ratg, amongst the sharreholders generally, which 
seems to me to be an entirely unobjectionable provision. 

There is another defect which it is intended to correct by the 
provisions of this bill. When a bank becomes insolvent and the 
receiver settles its affairs in so far as thecreditorsare concerned, 
the law arbitrarily requires the Comptroller of the Currency to 
call a meeting of the stockholders and requires them to go 
through the form and incur expense of an election as to whether 
they would continue the receivership of the bank,or elect an agent 
to control its affairs. 

This bill lodges with them a discretion to act without any in
terference of the Comptroller when he certifies that all of the 
liabilities of the institution have been adjusted. As I said be
fore, it also provides that shareholders who paid in their assess
ments shall be fully reimbursed before the shareholders who 
paid nothing shall rec::live any part of the distribution of the 
fund remaining after the liquidation of the indebtedness of the 
bank. It does not affect the present banking law up to the point 
where all of the creditors and the United States are entirely sat
isfied. After that it puts the affairs in the hands of the stock
holders. 

There is another proposition to which the gentleman fro 
Arkansas referred, and I will allude to it briefly in this connec
tion. There are infants, imbeciles and lunatics, and others who 
own property in these insolvent banks, and whocannot as stock
holders pass title . It costs aconsiderable sum ofmoneyinmany 
instances to ~ather up through all parts of the United States. 
and in some mstances even beyond the Territorial limits of the 
United States, these persons in order to bring them before the 
court or secure their consent to have a sale made! or legal pro
ceedings taken by which a title to r eal property may be passed. 
This bill seeks to make it possible to pass a title in such form 
that will be unobjectionable, by permitting the agent to convey 
the title, and thus remove any cloud 01' any ques tion of doubt 
which may arise fr0m the bank's record. This can not readily 
be done now, and the difficulty of correcting this feature casts a 
cloud upon the title. We are endeavoring in.this bill to provide 
a remedy for these several defects. 

I "ask the previous question. 
The previous question was ordered, under which the bill was 

ordered to a third reading; and being read the third time, was 
passed. 

On motion of Mr. COBB of Missouri, a motion to reconsider 
the last vote was laid on the table. 

REDEMPTION OF STOLEN NATIONAL-BANK NOTES. 

This bill provides that in such a case the stockholders who 
have paid their assessments shall have that money returned to 
them with interest, and the balance, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the shareholders-according to the value of their 
respective shares-not according to the certificates of the stock; 
so that if some stockholders have paid up their stock in full, and 
others have not, this balance is to be divided among them rata
bly in accordance with the amounts they have paid in. In short, 
the bill provides for an equitable distribution of the assets of . Mr. DICKERSON. I am directed b:y the qommitte~ on Bank
the bank among the stockholders after the creditors of the in- mg and Currency to ca_ll up for cons1~erat10~ t.he bill (H. R. 
stitution have been paid, and in this way we propose to obviate 0183) 0 amend ~he natiOnal-bank act m proVldmg for the ~e
some of the hardships of the existing law. 

1 

dempt10n of natwnal-bank notes stolen from or lost by b:tnks of 
Mr. COBB of Missouri. I yield ten minutes to the gentleman issue. . . 

from Kentucky [Mr. DICKERSON]. - The SPEAKER. The bill Will be read. 



/ 
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The bill was read, as follo~s: 
Be it enacted, etc., Tba.t the provisions oi the Revised Statutes of the United 

States, ru~ contained in sections 5226, 5227, 5228 6229, 5230, 5231, and 5232, shall 
~pply to all national-bank notes that have been or may be received by any 

. J;!.a.tiona.l bank, whenever such notes a.re alleged to have been lost or stolen 
and put in circ:mlation with or without torged signatures. 

The co.mmittee recommend the adoption of the following amend
ment: 

Strlke out all after the word "States," in line 4 and insert "providing for 
the redemption of national-bank notes, shallappiyto all national-bank notes 
that have b~en or may be issued to, or received by, any national bank, not
)Vithst.and:ing such notes may have been lost by or stolen from the bank and 
put in circulation without the signature or upon the forged signature of the 
president or vice-president and cashier." . 

Mr. DICKERSON. The report accompanying this bill is quite 
lengthy, and will probably require some ten or fifteen minutes 
to read. I ca.n make a brief .statement which will probably cover 
all of the ground. 

Under the present banking law the not.e.s issued by national 
banks are issued, as you are aware on the deposit of bonds and 
money in the Treasury of the United States to secure their re
dem-ption. It has been h~ld 'by the Treasury Department that 
where these notes, when delivered_to national bankB have been 
stolen and put in circulation after they h.ave been signed by the 
president of the bank or cashier, that the .bank is bound tore
deem them, and that the United State.s is also bound to redeem 
them because they are then the notes of the bank. They have 
held, however, that where these notes were delivered to the 
banks' agent, either the express company or an official of the 
bank and have been stolen or lost and are put in circulation be
fore they were signed by the officials of the bank, that technic
ally they are not the notes of th-e bank and under the law can 
not be redeemed. 

The result ha.s been, notwithstanding the fact that the United 
States holds in the Treasury a sum for their redemption, that 
the bank can not redeeiQ. and the United States will not redeem 
them, so the Government of the United States practically ap-pro
priates the money that has been lodged in the Treasury for their 

· redemption, and the loss falls upon the holder of the note. The 
Government is an absolute gainer to that extent, and the party 
who holds the note loses the amount. Its loss falls upon the per
son who is entirely innocent of any knowledge that the note has 
not been properly issued. 

Mr. DAVIS. Let me ask the gentleman !vill a not-e not <Signed 
pass at all? Does it not require the signature to pass it? 

Mr. DICKERSON. The people of the country receive these 
notes on the faith of tne guaranty of the United States, and rarely 
look to see whether they are signed or not. 

Mr. DAVIS. Does the gentleman mean that they pass without 
signature? 

Mr. DICKERSON. They have been passed in that way. But , 
as I :was saying, the people largely do not know that the bank 
officials are required to .sign the notes at all. 

Therefore, they take them, upon the faith of the skillful en
graving, the quality of material used, and the signature and 
stamp of the Treasury. They do not inquire into the signatures 
of the bank officials. NowJ as to the _genuineness of the signa
tures oi the bank officials upon a note that is issued by a bank in 
New Yorkandcirculating in Texas or in Kansas.,itis absolutely 
impossible for the per~on to whom such a note is rendered to as
certain whether the signatures are genuine or not, and I do not 
believe any man in the House or .in the United States eve looks 
at the signature~1~on these bank notes, that is the signatures 
oi the bank offi · , to ascertain whether they .are .genuine or 
not. Therefore, the people are easily imposed upon, and you can 
circulate these bills and pass them with impunity. 

If a thief robs a bank of these unsigned bills, he will not pre
sent them, of course, for redemption. He will not be the man 
who comes into view. He takes the money and passes it upon 
innocent people throughout the country, -and when they present 
the notes at the bank, although every note may nave passed 
from person to person and paid debt.s for months, the bank will 
refuse to redeem, the Government will refuse to redeem, and 
the Government retains the funds in its hands, and leaves t.he 
party with the unsigned note to lose the amount that he ex
changed for it. Now, the fact that the bank receives this money 
almo.st complete, lacking only the signatures of its officers, of 
the genuineness of which the receiver of the note can not -pos
sibly be informed, and which he can not test, the committee 
thought that when the bank received the money in th.at condi
tion, it ought to be held to the highest responsibility for the 
safe-keeping of the money, and its correct and regular issue. 

\Ve have balieved that the law ought to raise a conclusive pre
sumption against the banks, so that when the Comptroller of the 
Ct.rrr¥ancy delivers the note, either to the express company, which 
is the agent of a bank, or to the officials of the bank, that they 
must be helil to an ab3olute responsibility if they permit the 

notes to get into circulation in any form. We ought to hold the 
people safe irom loss by reason of the bank's neglect and require 
the banks to meet it. ' 

Mr. 'RAY. Would you advise ihe smne rule, -supposing the 
notes should be stolen from the Treasury Department after they 
were ready to go to the bank, or supposing they should be stclen 
in transit to the banks? -

Mr. CATE. This rule .applies aft.er the receipt of the money 
by the banlc 

Mr. DICKERSON. It can not ba clutrged to the banks when 
stolen from the Treasury Department, because the notes are 
checked off at the instant they are delivered to the banks or to 
the agents of the banks, and therefore there is no chance for 
that; and none have ever been so stolen. 

When you ask me whether the banks should be held to l'eSJ.Jon
sibility for notes stolen from the express company, I answer that 
if the bank makes the express company its agent it ought to be 
responsible for the ad or negligence of its ao-ent. It can send 
its preside~t her~· in person to carry the notes back, or it can use 
any means 1t des1res. It ought to be held responsible for the 
negligence of its agent; and more than that, if the express 
company loses these notes it is responsible to the bank and the 
bank would re~:mver. The effect of this law as it now is is tore
quire the innocent people of the country who take these notes 
to lose them, and permits the Government of the United Sta-tes 
to retain the money in the Treasury that was deposited for the 
purpose of redeeming them and protecting the holder. 

Mr. DOCKERY. They onl_y lose them where the notes are 
not signed. · 

Mr. DICKERSON. Only where they are not signed or where 
the signatures .are forged. I do not think the people of the 
country ought to be made to lose these notes when they take 
them upon the faith of the engraving and the work tha.t is put 
upon them by the United States. If youallowtheUnited State.s 
to hold this redemption fund after it has put a note in circu
lation-upon the faith of its own engraving, you allow the Gav
.ernment of the UnitedStatestotake advantage of its own wrong, 
because it has enabled the fraud to be perpetrated upon the peo
ple, by r~ason of its work on the notes. 

Mr. RAY. Who has to stand this loss in the end, if _you pa s 
this bill? . 

Mr. DlCKERSON. It will come out o1 nobody, because the 
Government takes the very money that it was to reneem the 
notes with. The bank would lose it ordinarily, but the ·bank 
can not get anything back now under the present law. The bank 
would lose it, because the bank is tne only part_y that ought to 
be held liable both for the security of the notes in transit and the 
manner in which they _shall get into circulation. 

Mr. RAY. Somebody must lose in the end in soon a case as 
this. 

Mr. DICKERSON. Yes, let me be llnderstooa. The bank is 
reg uired to deposit bonds or lawful money to Becure the redemp
tion oi its notes. The Treasury holds the bonds and notes im· 
that purpose and will retain the ):>onds or currency or .a suffi..cient 
amount to redeem until they are actually redeemed. Now, if a. 
holder of a forged note presents it to the bank for redemption 
it is refused, and when the bank refuses to redeem the Secre
tary ol the T.reasury will refuse. That leaves the invalid note 
in the hands of the innocent holder, the redemption fund in the 
Treasury-and the bank loses both its forged note and the fund 
held in the Treasury for redemptioiL Under the law this status 
could not be changed, so the Treasury gains the redemption 
fund, t .he bank lo.ses that much, and the innocent holder loses 
what he exchanged for the bad note. Under this bill we require 
the bank and Treasurer to redeem, the bank loses no more, and 
the holder is held harmless. 

Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, as this bill wems to change a 
number of sections of the Revised Statutes., and as it is impossi
ble just now to ascertain what those section.s may be, I would in
quire of the gentleman if his bill make.s any alteration as to who 
shall be the gainer in the case of lost or destroyed notes. 

Mr. DICKERSON. Nothing in the world. 
Mr. BLAND. As the law now stanus, the Government claims 

that, having issued the bank notes, if they are destroyed the 
Government itself will be the gainer, -and not the bank. Now I 
do not know whether that is the law or not. 

Mr. DICKERSON. I do not concede the whole of that state
ment. If the banks shall have received the notes, and before 
they are signed they are destroyed by accident or fire, the_y can 
make proof and have a. reissue, and get the funds deposited re
turned to them; but if they are signed and are lost, then the 
Government is the ga.in.er. And this condition is .not changed. 
It only place:; the .notes in the hand.s of the bank, or their agent, 
and whether the signatures oi the bank officers are forgerl. or not 
signed, they are responsible for them. 

Mr. OATES. Will the gentleman yield to me so that I may 
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. offer an amendment relating to national banks, or will he hear 
[it read? 

Mr. DICKERSON. I yieldfiveminutestothegentlemanfrom 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker, I hope the House willlist~n to 
·me two minutes, which will be sufficient time in which to make 
/the purpose of the bill clear. Whenever blank notes are issued 
by the Government and delivered by the Government to the l agent of a bank-the express company-to be delivered by the ex
press company to the bank, the Government holds tho bank re

fsponsible for them from that moment, and they are charged up 
against its bonds deposited to secure the notes; butif thesenotes 
are stolen from the express company in their passage from the 
Government to the bank, the bank recovers of the express com-

lpany their nominal value; then the innocent holders of those 
notes lose the value of them if forged signatures are given them 
and the thief issues them. The bank loses nothing, because of 
the bank being obliged in recovering its bonds to deposit an 
equivalent in currency, for it has been made whole by its agent 
who lost the notes, viz, the express company. 

Now, according to the ordinary principles of law, a bank 
ought not to be liable to this loss, except they have executed 
these notes by signing them, making them full valid notes, on 
which they are liable, probably on that principle this bill ought. 
pot to pass; but if they become the property of innocent private 
persons, individually those individuals ought not to ba made to 
suffer the loss on these notes which have been lost by the bank; 
for the loss of the bank has been made good by the express com
pany. These notes have been executed fully, so far as the Gov
ernment is concerned as against the bonds deposited by the bank, 
because the Government holds these notes to be fully issued, so 
far as it is concerned. Therefore, to the wage-worke!'s, the 
workingmen, and the innocent holders, a bank ought to make 
them good, because at the time they were stolen from the express 
company they are charged to the bank as the bank's property. 
I hope all parties will vote for this bill. . 

Mr. SIMPSON. I understand that under this bill the bank is 
to redeem them? 

Mr. WALKER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SIMPSON. The loss is all on the bank and not on the 

Government? 
Mr. WALKER. The loss is to be all sustained by the bank if 

.the notes are stolen before they reach the bank, the express 
company being the agent of the bank and not of the Government 
is held responsible for the loss by the bank. 

Mr. SIMPSON. The Government takes the money of the 
bank that was to redeem them, and r edeems them from the in
nocent holders. 

Mr. WALKER. We want the banks to receive them, and we 
want them redeemed. The banks actually lose nothing, but 
simply prot3Ct thB innocent holders ol these notes~ 

Mr. DICKERSON. I now yield such time to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. WRIGHT] as he desires. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker,! desire to call the attention of 
the House to the fact that under existing laws national banks are 
not held to be bound to redeem any of their circulating notes re
ceived from the Comptroller of the Currency when stolen from 
them before being signed by the proper officials of the bank, but 
in such cases it has been customary for the bank officials to notify 
the Treasurer of the United States of the loss of such unsign~ 
notes, whereupon the Treasurer as well as the bank refuses to 
redeem the same when presented f ademption by any parson 
whomsoever. Thls has been done in one case whel'e the notes in 
question were signed by the presidentof the bankbutnotby the 
cashier. 

I hold here a five-dollar note of the Osage National Bank of 
Osage, Iowa, one of the $9,000 stolen from said bank by burglars 
on the night of May 5, 1866, before being signed by either the 
president or the cashier, and put in circulation with forged sig
natures. When the said bank renewed it charter it was required 
to deposit with the Treasurer of the United States legal-tender 
notes equal to all its outstanding circulation including the $9,000 
unsi~ed notes stolen as before mentioned. A Government offi
cialm San Francisco, in making a remittance to the Treasury of 
the United States, sent in a number of the Osage bank bills
part of this $9,000. The Treasurer of the United States refused 
to J.'edeem the same, and the amount thus sent in was promptly 
returned, and, I believe, deducted from the salary of the official, 
in which way it stands until this day. The not-es when pre
sented for redemption are marked so as to be thereafter useless 
as circulation. 

Mr. BUSHNELL. And the holder loses them? 
Mr. WRIGHT. And the holder loses them. This bill makes 

the bank responsible for them, and requires the bank to redeem 
them if they get in to circulation in any manner :after they get 
into the possession of the bank, whether signed ~or un.signed. 

Mr. BUSHNELL. To see that they do not go out throuvh 
negligence and cheat anyone? "' 

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. This bill prevents any holder of a 
national-bank note from being cheated out of the face value 
thereof by reason of circumstances unknown to him and of which 
he should_ not be expected to be cognizant. But while sueh un
signed stolen notes are not bound to be redeemed to the holders 
thereof by such bank, yet by the operation of existing laws the 
bank can n<1tsecure other ·notes from the Comptroller of theCur
rency in lieu of ones claimed to be stolen, but isheldaccountable 
to the United States Government for the whole amount of the 
notes received from the Comptroller, including such stolen notes. 
And as the Government holds as securitv for all the notes issued 
to each bank United States bonds more than equal to all said out
standing circulation,and as the bank can notwithdrawitsbonds 
n or renew its charter nor retire from business without first de
positing with the Treasurer of the United States legal t~nders 
equal in amount to its entire outstanding circulation, including 
any notes which may have been stolen unsigned, it becomes ap
parent that in every case the bankmustultimatelymakeprovis
ion for any and all its notes, whether signed or unsigned, and 
whether regularly paid out for value or stolen and put in circu
lation without value having been received by the banlr. 

Thus the Treasurar of the United States becomes, in fact, a 
trustee for the holders of the notes of such bank, with funds in 
his hands suffic1ent to redeem every dollar of circulating notes 
of the bank outstanding, whether signed or unsigned, including 
any which may ·have been stolen from the bank. Therefore as 
every bank must eventu.ally redeem, or provide for the redemp
tion{)!, its circulating notes signed or unsigned, and has no ulti
mate def.enee against being obliged to pay over to the Treasurer 
of the United States the face value of every unredeemed or out
standing note to such bank issued, it becomes apparent that the 
bank will not be protected from final loss by the refusal of the 
Treasurer to redeem such unsigned st-olen notes when presented 
for that purpose. And as the Treasurer always has in b.i.fl pos
session funds -placed there by the bank for the specific purpose 
of redemption of such notes as required by law, it is alsoevident 
that the Government can lose nothing by reO.eeming all such 
notes to the holders thereof out oi the trust funds held by the 
Treasurer for such speci:fi.e purpose. 

If the availability of such notes for circulating as money was 
in consequence of being properly signed, or in other words U the 
signatures ot the officers oi a natioil,al bank caused them to pass 
as money as freely as l~gal-tender notes of the United States, 
then perhaps the omission of the· signatures might be taken into 
consideration to a certain extent. But it is a fact that it is n.ot 
the signl:Ltures on such notes which make them circulate, but it 
is the form, the style, the engraving, the paper, and above all 
the fact plainly stated on every note that it is secured by deposit 
of Government bonds in the Treasm.-y of the United Sutes, which 
certificate is signed by the proper Government officials in man
ner provided by law. It is all this which makes the national
bank note pass from hand to hand -as money without its holders 
ever stopping to asc~rtain even the name or location of the bank 
issuing it. 

Bince 1863 some four thousand n-ational banks have been organ
ized, and the o:fficersthereofh&ve in a majority of eases changed 
from time to time. This being the case, it is evident that it is 
an utter impossibility for any one to be able to distinguish 
whether the names signed to such notes are genuine or other, 
wise; and when a note has become somewhat worn and d-efaced 
it is impossible for the officers .Qf a bank by examining the signa
tures to be certain that the names on their own issues are gen
uine or .other~e. Further, it may be considered an axiom that 
not one stolen bank note, with or without a signature thereto, 
ever has been or over will be presented to either the bank or 
the Treasury for redemption by any other than innocent holders. 

This bill proposes to hold every possessor of a national-bank 
note to be an innocent holder and to require every bank tore
deem every note of its issue signed or unsigned, and to require 
every bank to protect itself from such loss as in this way might 
arise by the usual care and caution given other moneys in its 
possession. 

From .a letter addressed July 19, 1888, by Ron. W. L. Tren
holm., then Comptroller of the Currency, to the 'Chairman of th.e 
Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of Repre
sentatives, I quote thB following passages~ 

Circulating notes stolen betore10ignature may be placed in circulation by 
means of forged or false signatures, .and in all probability the fraud will pass 
unnoticed by the public, since there are nearly ten thousand distinct signa
tm·es which may legitimately appear on national-bank notes, and no one 
pretends to keep the run of changes among that number of presidents, vice
presidents, and cashiers. 

From. one point of view, therefore, it might be considered just to the pub
lic t.o require every bank to redeem all notes once issued to it, including 
notes stolen be!ore signature, when these are presented for redempticii ·oy 
innocent parties who have taken t.hem without notice. 
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Notes stolen after signature are the valid obligations or the bank and must 
be redeemed on demand, while under section 6 or the act of July 12, 1~, each 
bank must deposit lawful money to the full amount of the circulation Issued 
to it whether such circulation has or has not been signed by its officers. 
Hence the only dl..tference between the two classes or notes is that the bank 
can, be required to redeem the one class, and it may refuse to redeem the other 

circulation charged to them on its books, the banks would not su1Jer by thl) 
proposed requirement, while it would save much annoyance and loss to the 
public. 

Very respectfully, 

upon presentation at its counter, but 11i must eventually provide for there- Hon. CHAB. J. FOLGER, 
demption of both classes. Secretary of the Treasu1·y. 

JAS. GILFILLAN, 
Treasurer United States. 

He states further: I also desire to call the attention of the House to the following 
When stolen notes presented at the Treasury for redemption are recog- letter addressed to Hon. William Windom, Secretary o£ the 

nized they are stamped, so as to be discredited, and the bank is informed at Treasury, by. Hon. J. N. Huston, Treasurer of tlie United States 
once. in 1889: 

I also call attention to copy of a letter, dated February 10, 1882, TREASURY oF THE UNITED STATES, 
from Hon. James Gilfillan, Treasurer of the United States, ad- Washington., .Augustu, 1889. 
dressed to the Secretary· of the Treasury, Ron. Charle~ J . Folger, Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th 

· th £ 1 h ts d t f to 1n 0 lete ultimo, inclosing one from L. A. Boynton, of San Francisco, with which he 
omitt1ng ere rom on Y sue par as 0 no re er c mp transmits $55 in notes issued to the Osage National Bank, or Osage, Iowa, 
national currency received and in possession of banks: and alleged to have been st.olen before they were signed, and asks to have 

TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATES, them redeemed under section.6 of the act of July 12, 1882. You request me to 
. furnish a full statement or the facts within my knowledge bearing upon the 

Washtngton, February 10• 1882· case, in order that the question or the redem~tion of the notes may be re-
Sm: I am in receipt, by reference from you, of a letter address.ed to you by ferred to the Solicitor or the Treasury. 

L. A. Boynton, dated San Francisco, Cal., January 26, 1882, inc;osmg a p.ote or ,. Mr. Boynton's letter, the notes, and some accompanying papers are re
the Osage National Bank, of Osage, Iowa, of the denomination of $5, num- turned, together with copies of letters in the files of this omce embodying 
bered 2042-D561250, the redemption or which he states, has been refused by the facts called for. It will be seen that these notes, with others or the same 
the bank and by the Treasurer of the United States on the ground that it was character, have been rejected when presented at this omce for redemption, 
stolen and asking that, for the reasons given by him, you will order the re- on the ground that they were not obligatory promissory notes of the banks. 
dempti.on of the same. The authority for this appears to have been originally an opinion of the So-

The letter note, and accompanying papers are herewith returned, with licitor of the Treasury, of which, however, the only record I can find is in 
the information that the note is one or 1,800 notes of the Osage National the shape of references to it in the correspondence of this omce, and later a 
Bank of the denomination of $5, bearing bank numbers 1751 to 2200, and ruling of the Secretary of the 'l'reasury, promulgated before the enactment 
Treasury numbers 560959 to 561408, which were stolen from the bank by bur- of the law under which Mr. Boynton mlilies his claim. 
glars on the night of May 5, 1866, before being signed by either the president The section to which Mr. Boynton refers requires that . the circulating 
or the cashier, and put in circulation with forged signatures. Since J~y. notes of a national banking association, extending the period of its succes-
1874 1 010 of these notes have been presented at this omce for redemptiOn sion, "which shall have been issued to it prior to such extension, shall be re
and' rejected under an opinion of the Solicitor of the Treasury that ana- deemed at the Treasury of the United States," and that at the enq of three 
tional bank is not legally responsible for its unsigned notes so stolen ~nd years from the date oftheextension the association shall deposit lawful money 
put in circulation, and may properly refuse payment thereof. This opinion with the Treasurer sufflcient to redeem the remainder of the circulation 
is supported by a reference to the case of the SalemBankvs.The.Glouces~r which was outstanding at the date of the extension. It is provided aTho 
Bank (117 Mass., 11), in which it was held that the notes purportmg ~o be Is- that" any gain that may arise from the failure to present such circulating 
sued by an incorporated banking company, which, after the cashier had notes ror redemption shall inure to "the benefit of the United States." By 
signed them, had been stolen, and the signature of the president forged, -w:ere section 5224 of the Revised Statutes, when the full d~posit or lawful money 
not binding on the company. The O~age National Bank ~as ~ade appll_ca- is made, the association and its shareholders stand discharged from ali lia.
tion to Congress for relief, but no relief has been g~·anted m this or any s1m- bilities upon the circulating notes, and the notes shall be redeemed at the 
ilar case. Treasury. 

Unsigned or partially signed notes have been stolen from five other na- Under these provisions the Osage National Bank applied for and obtained 
tional banks and put in circulation with forged. signatures. all of w~ch,are an extension of its corporate existence, and has been required to deposit in 
rejected when presented for redemption at this omce. The ~ollowmg IS a the Treasury lawful money sumcient to redeem all the circula$g notes 
list of these notes, accompanied by a statement of the particulars of the that were issued to it prior to the extension, including $9,000. of which those 
theft or loss 1n each case, so far as they are known to the DeJ?artment: presented by Mr. Boynton are part, alleged to have been stolen before they 

The National Hide and Leather Bank of Boston, Mass.: Flfty-four sheets were signed by the officers of the bank. The deposit was made without any 
of the notes of this bank (bank numbers 11919 to 1197'2, and Treasury num- re;,;ervation whatever or which I have any knowledge. 
bers 22910 to 22953) of the denominations of $10 and $20, of the nominal.value ' Mr. Boynton's demand raises the question whether it was not the inten
of $2,700, were on April6, ~875, stolen from the des~ of the pr~sident m the tion of Congress that national-bank notes should be redeemed, not merely 
bank. The president ins1sted that the notes were s1gned by hrm but not by as the prom~ssory notes of the banks, but as an issue of the Government. 
the cashier but so far as known both signatures were forged on all notes If the1·e be any ground for this view, and the plain wording of the statute re
within the above numbers pre ·ented to this omce. On~ hundred ~d twenty- !er r ed to, taken within the not less plain provisions of the law authorizing 
nine of these notes, amounting to $1 ,630, have been reJected by thiS omce. the deposit or bonds ·and the issue of circulating notes (sections 5159 ana 

The National Ba.nkof Barre, Vt.: On the night or July 6, 1875, a. package 5152, Revised Statutes), seems to me to furnish such, then it 1s at least 
containing twenty-six sheets of unsigned notes ot this bank of thedenomina,: doubtful whether the decisions under which stolen notes have heretofore 
tions of $10 and !20 (bank numbers 911 to 936, and 'l'reasury numbers 93'2805 been rejected are applicable to the present case. Upon this point I have 
to 932830), amounting to $1,300, was stolen from the bank by masked burg- the honor to re:J,uest the ruling of the Department for my guidance. 
Iars. The package was received from the Comptroller or t_he .currency by The attitude of the Department in the past withrtlference to these notes 
express after the locking of the chronometer lock on thesare msidethevault, has caused much dissatisfaction, as the records or this office amply show. 
in which the money of the bank was kept, and was therefore left in the vault It has not commended itself to the favor of the public or or bankers, not even 
outside of the safe. The robbers compelled· the cashier to unlock the door to all of those who might have taken advantage of it, for several banks that 
of. the vault and stole the package of unsigned notes, but were prevented by have had unsigned notes stolen have made no protest against their redemp
the chronometer lock from opening theinne;- snJe. Sixty-five of these notes, tion. and others have voluntarily authorized them to be redeemed. The 
amounting to $790, have been rejected by this office. feeling is generally prevalent that when circulating not-es are delivered to a 

The Merchants' National Bank of Albany, N.Y.: Between July 21 and Au- bank they become good money-good at least to the extent of the security 
gust 6, 1877, eight sheets of unsigned notes of this bank of the dep.o~ations held against them, and any attempt to discredit them in such a way as would 
of $10 and $20 (bank numbers 759 to 766 and Treasury numbers 4519<> to 4520-J) , impose loss upon innocent holders begets opposition. They bear upon their 
amounting to$400, were lost by or stolen from the president of the b~, who face the lawfully authenticated statement of the fact that they are secured 
at that time was in the habit of taking the notes of t.he bank to his omce by a deposit of United States bonds, with the addition that the bank will pa.y 
outside of the bank for the purpose o:r signing them. The bank supposed them on demand, The first statement certainly, if not the second, is mooe 
the notes had been signed by the president until one of them w_as returned OJl the responsibility of the Government, and the general reeling is that the 
to it by this office in a package of redeemed notes fit for circulatiOn, when it p?omise implied should be binding. This feeling has been much strength
was round that the signatures of both the president am~ cashier we!e forged. ened by Congress and the Department in refusing relief to banks that have 
Twelve of these notes, amounting to $150, have been reJected. by th1s office. suffered losses of unsigned not~ When, as was done by the law of 1882, the 

The National Bank or Pontiac. Ill.: A 'J>ackage contaimnff twenty-five Government appropriates to it~f the gain that may accrue from the failure 
sheets of this bank's unsigned notes. of the denomination of $o (bank num- to present notes for redemption, the principle that they are originally an is-
bers741 to 765, and Treasury numbers 252111 to 252125),of the nominal value sue of the United States seems to be definitely accepted. . 
of $500 was stolen from the counter of the bank November 19, 1878. Twenty- A completed national-bank note seems to have a dual character; one which 
three of these notes have been rejected by this office. A bill having bet:n in- it derives from the pledge of bonds and the guaranty of the Governnient, 
troduced into Congress autb,orizing the Comptroller or the Currency to 1ssue and another which IS given it by the signatures of the bank's officers. By 
$500 in new notes to the bank to replace those stolen f!om it, the Secretary virtue of the first it secures to the owner the benefit or the guaranty, and 
or the Treasury said in a letter to the Committee on Fmance of the Senate: by virtue of the second it gives him in addition a claim against the assets or 
"As these notes were lost by the carelessne~ s of the bank, and wer~ in such the bank. The two acts necessary to its perfection are separate, and each 
a condition that the forgery of the signatures made them complete, 1t would has its separate effect. It is my opinion, formed from a survey of the whole 
seem that relief ought not to be granted, and that the notes stolen should be course of leaislation on the subject, that the guaranty of the Government 
treated as if they had been completed, and the loss fall on the bank. 'l'here and the responsibility of the b:mk under it become binding and valid on the 
is no precedent for the relief sought tor, and it would be a very dangerous delivery of the notes to the bank, and that the obligations then incurred are 
one to establish." The committee reported adversely on the bill, and it was not in any way dependent for their force on any subsequent act. That Con
indefinitely postponed. (Forty-sixth Congress, second session, Senate Re- gress int-ended that the notes should be signed is plain, and the reason like
port 295.) wise. The signatures add to the security. But I do not see upon what prin-

First National Bank of Detroit, Mich.: June 22, 1881, fifty-two sheets of $10 ciple the omission of the signatures, from any cause whawver, can vitiate 
notes of this bank (bank numbers 4933 to 4984, and Treasury numbers ~~0 the effect of the pledge or bond . . or how the holder of a note not signed, who 
to 509261), amounting to $2,080, were stolen by sharpers from the cashiers does not possess the promise of the bank to pay, can justly be deprived of 
desk in the oftlce of the bank, where the president and cashier were occupied the benefit of the gua.ran~y. which he does possess. 
in signing notes. The notes had been signed py the presi~ent but not by the u the national-bank c:rculation der~ves the character which gives it cur
cashier. Three of these notes have been reJected by this office under the rency from the execution of the promises or the banks to pay in return tor 
opinion and decision already mentioned. . . value received, the former rulings or the Department are doubtless sound, 

No new notes have been furnished to any of the above-named banks mlieu and the innocent holder of an unsigned note has no valid claim. But in 
ot those stolen, and the bonds pledged as security for their redemption re- that case the notes are commercial paper rather than money, and the public 
main on deposit with the Treasurer. receives them subject. to all the risks attending such paper. They are not 

• • • * * • * in the best sense the nat ional currency that Congress expressed its purpose 
The Treasurer recommends that the national banks be required, either by of makiug them. At the same time the conduct of the Government in requir

order of the Department or act of Congress, to redeem all notes purporting ing th~ b~s ·to deposit money for the payment of notes never signed or 
to be of their issues furnished to them by the Department and receipted for issued 1s UUJUSt and oppressive. while the act of appropriating the profit 
by them to it. As the Department declines to issue to the banks new notes that may arise from the loss or destruction of the notes partakes of the 
in the place of those stolen or to surrender the bonds pledged for their re- nature of confiscation. If on the other hand the notes acqufre the essential 
demption except upon the deposit of lawful money equal in amount to the qualities of their character as money when the~ are delivered to the banks, 
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then tb.e Department has been wrong, and the holder of a stolen note has as 
good a titl~;~ to its value as he would have it he held any other kind of money 
that had sometime been stolen. 

Such notes would be a better national currency than simple promises to 
pay. In this view, moreover, the attitude or the Government toward the 
banks 19 just and consistent, with the exception that they have not been re
q-qirE)d to redeem the notes stolen from them, while the b1!-nks have no rea
son to complain, for thei-r position is exactly the same as 1f in the place of 
unsigned currency they :had received laWful money upon their deposit of 
bonds. It will hardly be contended that the notes actually circulate on the 
c-redit of the promise of the banks to pay. What gives them currency is the 
guaranty or the Government that the banks will pay. That guaranty and 
the value attaching t.o it they had when they were delivered to tht'l banks, 
and it is not a doctrine likely to be acceptable to the common sense of jus
tice to hold that this value is detached because the bank, through negligence 
or misfortt,~e, failed to get the benefit of its fUll measure. 

It is lilY oi-o~ion that all notes issued to national banks should be required 
to be redeemed, whether signed or not, and that the innocent holder who is 
refused is unjustly deprived of hisJrights. The whole course pursued by 
Congress, both in legislation and in refusing to grant relief to banks that 
have sutrered losses of unsigned notes is consist-ent with this view. Con
gress, by making an appropriation lor the redemption of incomplete national
bank notes stolen from the 'l'reasury Department before they were issued to 
the banks (20 Stats., 218), is cqmmitted to the principle in the strictest ap
plication of which it is capable, and can not in JUstice recede from the posi
tion taken. The liability of the Government seems to be so well established 
that I believe it would be bad administt·ation to persist longer in the attitude 
which the Department has heretofore maintained. I therefore x·espectfully 
urge. that this whole subject be given the consideration which its impor
tance deserves, and that the necessary steps be taken to reach a final and 
authoritative settlement of the question involved. 

The list of the banks havinP.' stolen notes outstanding, payment of which is 
refused, with the date and amount of each theft, is as follows: The Osage 
National Bank of Osage, Iowa, May 5, 1866, $9,000; the National Hide and 
Leather Bank of Boston, Mass., April 6, 1875, $2,700 ; the National Bank of 
Ban·e, Vt. , July 6, 1875, $1,300; the Merchants' National Bank of Albany. N. 
Y., between July 21 and August 6, 18i7, $400; the National Bank of Pontiac, 
111., November 19, 1878, $.300; the First National Bank of Atchison, Kans. , 
September 3, 1888, $700; total, $14,600. Of this total the sum of $12,100 is cov
ered by lawful money deposited in the Treasury under the act of 1882. The 
thefts from the Department, which occurred between the years of 186! and 
J868, affected three banks, as follows: TheThirdNationalBankofNewYork, 
N.Y., $750; the First National Bank of Jersey City, N.J. , $12,000; the Na
tional City Bank of Lynn, Mass., $4,500; total, $17,250. It is supposed that a 
considerable part of these notes were destroyed. There were recovered by 
the Department $1,150 of them, $5,000 were redeemed out of the appropria
tion of 1878, and $2,340 have been presented at thisomce since the exhaustion 
of the appropriation, leaving $8,760 of which nothing is certainly known. 
The First National Bank of Detriot, Mich., from which $2,080 in unsigned 
notes was stolen on June 22, 1881, subsequently went into liquidat-ion, and 
after having been required to deposit lawful money for them authorized 
them to be¥edeemed. 

be at the rate of $1,000 per annum, each, except that of keepers or stations 
known as houses of refuge, which shall be at the rate or $600 per annum, 
each, a.nu the compens~~otion of the members of the crews while a.ctually on 
duty at the stations, during the time the stations are manned, shall be ~t 
the rate of $75 per month. each." 

[House of Representatives, Fifty-second Congress, first sessio:a Report 
No.508.) 

\ LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
March 2, 189~-0ommitted to the Committee or the Whole House on the 

state of the Union and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. JoHN J. O'NEILL, from the Committee on InterstateandForeignCom

merce, submitted the following report: 
The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce have considered bills 

H. R. 208 and H. R. 603, each entitled " A bill to amend and reenact section 5 
of an act entitled 'An act to promote the em.ciency of the Life-Saving Sex:.v
ice and to encourage the saving of life from shipwreck," and bill H. R. 272, 
entitled "A bill to determine and increase the pay of keepers o.r life-saving 
and lifeboat stations, and of c-rews of surfmen employed at the life-saving 
and llfeboat stations;" also bill H. R. 3969, having the same title as bills H. 
R. 208 and H. R. 603 ; also, resolution ol the Kentucky Legislature and Senate 
bill1775. 

All these bills have in view the same object, which is to increase the com
pensation of keepers and crews of life-savlng stations. The committee, after 
carefully looking into the matter, are satisfied of the propriety and necessity 
of a substantial increase of pay, not only as justly due to the men on account 
of the exacting and hazardous duties theyperfonn, but also-as absolutely . 
necessary to maintain the em.ciency of the service, and after due examina
tion of the various propositions contained in the bills above enumerated, 
ha\e prepared and herewlth submit the accompanying amendment as a. 
substitute for Senate bill1775. 

The following is a statement in brief of the considerations which have led 
the committee t-o their conclusions: 

The keepers of life-saving stations are charged with the care and custody 
of their stations and of the Government property ther ein, and on occasions 
of shipwreck with the protection from plunder aud pillage, for considerable 
periods, of the wrecked \essels ·with their valuable equipment and cargoes. 
'.rhey must be between the ages of 21 and 4.5 when appointed-the best por
tion of a man·s life-and must devote the entire year to the service, being re
quired to remain at the stations during both the active and inactive seasons. 
'.rhey must have sumcient education to keep the station journals and prop
erty accounts, conduct correspondence, and transact ordinary business. 

In the matter of saving life from the perils of the sea the keeper performs 
by far the most responsible part. He commands the crew, steers the boat, 
and has absolute control of all the operations. At almost every wreck he 
has fearfully important questions to decide, and his decision must be made 
at once, under circumstances requiring the utmost coolness and self-control 
in the midst of excitement and with human life dependent upon its accu
racy. 

Respectfully yours, 

It is obvious that these omcers should be familiar with lifeboats and life
saving appliance3, skilled in the surf, and endowed with not only dauntless 
courage, but with unquestionably sound judgment. They should be the very 

J. N. HUSTON, best of their profession, The present rate of pay of keepers of stations 
T1·easu1·er Unife(t States. where crews are employed is$700 per annum, except in a few special instances 

Ron. WILLIAM WINDOM, where $£00 is allowed. 
Secreta1-y of the Treasury. The committee believe that the rate of $1,000 per annum provided in the 

Mr. Speaker, the fact that a. bank may not have received full bill is not too much to secure aud retain the services of men thoroughly 
1 h h b · f 1" qualified for these places. 

value for notes ost or stolen, w et er Y miS ortune or neg I- There is a class of s~ations known as houses of refuge for the keepers of 
gence, should not be a bar to their redemption, as it is the guar- which the compensation provided in the bill is $600 per annum, the sum that 
anty of the Government which makes them pass current, and is nowpaid. No change is recommended for the keepers of this class for 

· f h ffi I h b f the 1·eason that the duties with which they are charged are by no means as 
not in any degree the signatures o t eo cers, as ave e ore exacting and responsible as those of the former class. Houses of refuge are 
stated. And even the promise of the bank to pay is of secondary located where the shipwrecked are likely to reach the shore in safety, but in 
importance to the certificate of the Government. As the value need of food, clothing, and attendance. The keeper, besides being the cus-
of the notes attaches through this Government guaranty the todian of the public property and of wreckage, is required to patrol the 

beach in times of danger and to rescue and succor such persons as may be 
moment the notes come into the possession of the bank, it is ob- cast ashore in the vicinity. · 
vious that the Government has no defense in equity or in com- Crews are not maintained at these stations, and therefore the keepers are 

h · t d · h te · d · d not subjected to the extraordinary dang-ers of boat service in the surf. Nev-
mon onesty a.gains re eeming sue no s Bigne or unsigne ertheless their duties are often arduous, and their stations are generally so 
from the trust funds it holds specifically for that purpose. For remote from other habitations tha.t their life is a desolate one. It is under
the reasons I have given and because it is right and just I trust stooj, however. that there is comparatively little dimculty in finding suit-
h · b"ll '11 d b ' 1 ' able men for these places at the present rates. 

t IS I WI · · pass an ecome a aw · . . The compensation now allowed by law to surrmen is $50 :per month during 
Mr. DICKERSON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previOus ques- the active season, which, on the Atlantic coast, includes eight months viz, 

tion on the amendments and the third reading of the bill. I from September 1 to the30thofthe follow~ April. From this meager' sum 
The amendments recommended by the committee were adopted they must supJ?lY t!leir own food a:nd clothin~. The rate recommended by 

. · the committee IS $7o per month durmg the a~t1ve season. When the labori-
The bill as am-ended was ordered to be engroased and read a ous and perilous duties these men are called upon to perform every day are 

third time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly reaC. the third considered, this rate is believed to be as small as with any view to justice 

time, and passed. . • ca~e~~d~;lf;~daily routine of station life, such as drill with the beach ap
Mr. DICKERSON moved to reconsider the vote by which the paratus and with the boats in the surf, which latter is rarely if ever devoid 

bill was passed; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be of danger, t.he surlmen are required to maintain lookout duty during the 
laid on the table _, day and patrol the beach through the night from dark to daybreak in all 

·. vicissitudes of weather. The hardships of patrol duty are not likely to be 
The Jatter mot10n was agreed to. appreciated until one is infonned or the difficulties and dangers incident to 
Mr. COBB of Missouri, by unanimous consent, obtained leave it. In some cases as many as 12 miles ar~ covered by one man. 

to extend in the RECORD his remarks on the bill (H R 7724) in On some of the beaches. the patrolman IS at all times com~lled to wade a 
. . . • · considerable portion of h1s beat through small streams and inlets, and when 

relatiOn to receivers of natwnal banks. the tide is unusually high and these streams are swollen to formidable pro-
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE portions, his duty is never without danger to his life. It not unfrequently 

. • . happens that be loses his way in the bewilderments of darkness and in the 
:11r. PRICE (when ~he Committee on Interstate and Fore1_g-n blinding fury of wintry tempestsofsnowandsleet, or stress of circumst-ances 

Commerce was called). Mr. Speaker in the absence of the chair- compels a detour from the usual course ~here~een a~d unknown dangers 
f h ' · te I · t 'ted t 11 ·t · bill await him, and he falls from a bluff or lS :precipitated mto a gully or over 

man o t e cm;nnnt e, am Ins rue o ca. up cei ain s. driftwood or logs, sometimesincurrlng s~c>r10us physical injury. There are 
I call up the bill (S. 1775) to fix the compensatiOn of keepers and instances where he has lost his life on the perilous pathway of patrol duty. 
crewa of life-savino- stations and I yield the floor to the gentle- But the supreme dangers of the service and the ultimate test of fidelity 

f M . !=>[11..,- O'N' ] and capacity occurs at shipwt·ecks. Putting out into the surf and storm is 
man ro~ lSSOUri .m.r • EILL · hardly less perilous than a charge upon the field of battle. 'l'he surfmen 

The bill was readj as follows: take their lives in their hands on every such occasion, and although the rec-
Be it enacted etc. That Jiereafter the compensation of the keepers of life- ord shows that their skill and cow·age as a rule carry them through in safety, 

saving stations shall be at the rate of $900 per annum, each, except that of mruiy have laid down their lives and many more have suffered permanent 
lteepers of stations known as houses of refuge, which shall be at the rate of physical disability. So heroic and successful have been the efforts of these 
:woo per annum each and the compensation of the members of the crews of men that the Life-Saving Service of the United States confessedly stands at. 
the stations, during the time the stations are manned, shall be at the rate of the head of all similar institutions in th:e :w:orld.. · 
f65 per month each. The nature of the duties and responsibilities Imposed upon both elasses 

' · 11 • d . to be benefited by this bill is. more fully set forth in the accompanying com-
The comm1ttee recommended the fo owmg amen ment. munication of the General SuperintendentoftheLife-SavingService, which 
Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert: is appended hereto ancl adopted as a part of this report, and to which atten-
"That hereafter the compensation of keepers of life-saving stations shall tion is invited. 

XXIII--405 
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In addition t o the foregoing consideration~, which relate to the matter or 
increase as an "&C~ of justice to the keepers and crews, there remains still an 
another view of the case to be taken, and that concerns ~he main~ena.n~e of 
the e1ll.ciency of the service. For many years ~he serVIce has ?ll~int~e?
by universal acknowledgment the foremost -place among all e:nsting mstl
tutions of the kind, and the world-wide reputation of its t~>Chievemen..ts and 
completeness has reflected honor upon the nation. Shall we suffer this hon
ored and efficient agency or humanity t~ fall into decay and demoraJ.ization 
by a denial of simple JUstice to the brave men whose integrity, fidelity, and 
heroism have made it what it is? That is the present danger. 

Some of the best keepers and many of the most valuable surfmen have 
already left t he service for better wages elsewhere, and this depletion of th~ 
ranks is constantly going on. The last annuM report o:f the Secretary of 
the 'l' reasury calling attention to the inadequacy of the compensation ~ow 
allowed to keepers and crews, shows that upward or 30 Mr cent of the tramed 
men of the lake districts have resigned their places for this reason. 

The same embarrassment is encountered on the ocean coasts, only to a less 
startling degree. So serious is .the situation in this. regard upon tll~ lakes 
that it has been found impossible ~ a nUJ?.ber of ~tances to obt am. m en 
with any experience whate-ver, and 1f existmg conditions are to continue, 
the substitution o:f inexperienced and inferior men must soon very decidedly 
impair the e:m.C:ienc7 of the s~rvice. It is believed that the!eco~endatio:ns 
of th~ committee, 1 enacted mto law, will e:lfec·tually relieve this alaTming 
feature and enable the service to retain the veterans by whose constancy 
and coUrage thousands of lives and millions of property have been saved. 

The passage of this bill, which, in the opinion or the committee, will be an 
act of justic to the men, as heretofore stated, would insul•e the continued 
efilciency of the service, which, laying aside the prime consideration of the 
rescue of human life, annually saves an amount of property exceeding many 
times in value the cost of its maintenance. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, iJle necessity for 
thi legislation arises from the fact that in the Life-Saving Serv
ice it is impossible to retain competent and brave men at the 
small compensation now allowed. 

The attention of Congress hRB been repeatedly called to this 
pressing necessity by the exceedingly efficient Superintendent 
of the Life-Saving Service, S. I. Kimball, who has seen the ef
fi~iency of the service impaired by the continual loss of many of 
his best men, and who assures us that he can not retain suitable 
men at the present rate ol compensation. 

Mr. DOCKERY. What increase of salaTy is proposed by this 
bill? 

1:r. O'NEILL of MissourL The House Committee on Inter
state CommeTce recommended an amendment fixmg the pay of 
the surfmen -at $75 per month, and the .keepers o'f the stations, 
$1,000 per annum; but to avoid any danger to this bill we will not 
press the House amendment, but ask for the passage of 'the Sen
ate bill, which proposes to incre-ase the compensation to the men 
in the Life-Saving Service from $50 to$65 per month during the 
months when they are employed; and the keepers from $700 to 
$900 per annum. 

Mr. DOCKERY. What will be the total increase carried by 
the bill? 

Mr. O'NEILL of "Missouri. The total increase carried by the 
bill for the 1,674 surimen would be $201,075, and as to the keepers 
of the J.ile-saving stations, who now receive $700 per annum, and 
who are required to be on duty during the entire year, the 'Prop
osition is to give them $900 per annum. There are 254 keepers; 
the inm·ease fol' them will be $32,-300. The total increase for the 
entire service is $233,375. 

Mr. STh1PSON. Does thatinclude thelake Life-Saving Serv-
ice? 

Mr. ·O'NEILL of Missouri. It applies where-ver the Life-Saving 
Service is established. · 

Mr. SIMPSON. But the men are not employed on the lakes 
during the winter season, inasmuch as the lakes are then frozen 
o-ver. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. This -applies only to the months 
when they are employed. The men are paid by the month. 
They now receive $50 per month, and this proposes to pay them 
$65 per . month. , 

Mr. SIMPSON. But the gentleman stated that the 'increase 
was to apply to the winter months. . 

.Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. !stated it in that way because the 
reportreferred to the winter monthswhen themenareemployed 
on the Atlantic coast. The season of danger is d.ifl'erent on the 
lakes. 

Mr. TRACEY. Mr. Speaker, I ·make the point of order that 
this bill, in-volving an appropriation, ought to be considered in 
Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The point comes too late. The ;rule pro
vl.des that-

Ail motions or propositions involving a tax or charge upon the people, 
all proceedings touching .appropriations of money, or bills making appro
priations, of money or property, or requiring such appropriations to be made 
shall il..rst be considered in a Committee of the Whole, and a point of order 
underthisrule shall be good at any time beforethe considerationofapillhas 
commenced. 

The gentleman will see that his point comes too late. 
Mr. OfNEILL of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, .I do not wish to de

tain the House longer on this ·question. When we realize the 
perils incident to the lives of these men,, when we realize that it 
requires the strongest and bravest men for this kind of work, .I 
'believe that no me1nber of this House will-object to paying them 

the small compensation oi -$65 per .month during the months 
when they are -engaged. . 

Our Life-Saving Service is superior to that of any other coun
try, and the mar-velous courage and devotion displayed by the 
men whenever necessity has invoked -their aid has won l or ·them 
the affection and gratitude of our p eople. And I Teoognize that 
in this American House of Representatives they will not be de-
nied this slight reco~ition which they merit. · 

Mr. Speaker, I believe the House is ready to '"ot-e on this ques
tion, :and I move the previous question on the passage of the bill. 

Mr. "TURNR..~. B efore the gentleman moves the previous 
queston, will he allow me an inquiry? 

.Mr. O'NEILL o1 Missouri. Certainly. 
Mr. TURNER. Does the employment of these Burfmen ex

pose them to any mor e hardship or "hazar d than that to which 
ordinary sailors or seamen are subjected? 

Several MEMBERS. Oh yes. 
Mr. COVERT. In:fi.nitely more. .. 
Mr. TURNER. :But .seamen have to encounter the sto:rms of 

the ocean. 
Mr~ BUCHANAN of New Jersey. But tney do not encounter 

the dangers incident to the junction ol the Bea and the shore. 
Mr. COVERT. Tliese men perform their service along the 

coast, where they have to contend against shifting 'oands and all 
the dangers incident -to coast service. 

Mr. TURNER. Willmyfriend from NewYork'[Mr. COVERT], 
who has kindly given n;J.e this information, inform me -also what 
is the -usual pay of a seaman, either in :the merchant 1Illlrine or 
in the regular naval service? 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. 1 will stat9 to the gentleman that 
the pay of theEe .men in the Lila-Saving Service , for the time 
they are employed, is .only about equal to that of a .common la
borer. 

Mr. TURNER. Fifty dollars -a.:m.on1h is it not? 
Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. They .have to under.go a .rigid -~x

amination before en taring th·e ·se-rvice, and are only accepted be
tween the ages of 21 and 45, the prime of life~ Better m en -am 
required for this .duty than for the worlr of an ordinary seaman, 
and they are employed only during certain months -of the year, 
and those the months of greatest hardship and peril. They are 
required to launch their boats in the midst of heavy surf, of 
storm and p eril. This is a service which these men enter vol
untarily, and there is one thing which gentlemen should re
member-these men, from whom the most extraordinary <levo
tion and loyalty are expected in the discharge of their work
these men w.ho, many of them havin_g wives and children, must, 
when danger i s imminent, leave .the snore and encounter the 
perils of the.deep in order to save tne lives of those on shipboard
receive but $50 a month, less .compensation than we pay to these 
little boys who serve as pages in ·this House. 

Mr. DOCKERY. For how .much of the year do the_y .receive 
this salary of $50 a month? 

Mr. O'NEILL of .Missouri :(not hearing the question of Mr. 
DOCKERY). They are stationed on lonely parts of the .coast 
whicn they are compelled to travers.e night after night through 
rain 1md sleet and snow. They .are exposed to every danger im
aginable. 

Mr. CUMMINGS . .And let ·me make this further suggestion, 
if they lose their lives in .this service there is no provision lor 
pensioning their widows or children. 
Mr~DOCKERY. I ho_pe my friend !rom New York does not 

mean to intimate that he favors a civil pension list. 
Mr. GEISSENHAINER. In reply to the question of the gen

tleman from Ge.orgia [Mr. TURNER], I wish to saythatwhilethe 
sailor has his pay entirely 'free from deductions, these men em
;>loyed in the Life-Saving Service are obliged to furnish their own 
rations, clothing, and everything else necessary ior their Bup ..... 
port. 

Mr. WEADOCK. Mr. S..J?eaker, with the permission o1 the 
gentleman from Missouri. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. Certainly. 
Mr. WEADOCK. In reply to my friend from Georgia, Judge 

TuRNER, I ·wish to say that th~ occupation of the surfmen in the 
Life-Saving Service can not fairly be compared ·with that of .the 
sailor. The sailor has fair weather part of the time: while the 
surfmen are constantly contending with stormy -seas in order to 
save life and property. 

At the request of Capt. Persons, in behall of the service, on 
January 5, 1892, I introduced a bill (H. R. 208) increasing the 
compensation of keepers to $1,000 per annum and surimen to $65 
per month while .emplo.Yed. The gentleman from Missouri re
ported a substitute for that .and other b.ills.and the .Senate bill 
now under consideration. 

I want to see something done at this session for these brave 
men and the efficlency of the service, and I cheerfully concur in 
the action of the .committee in calling up the Senate bill. No 
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words of mine are needed to convince the House oi the justice ot thl$ bill, nor to inform the country of the effective bravery of 
the Life-Saving Service. 

I th~k the gentleman from Missouri for his courtesy. 
Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. And their work is located at the 

dangerous points of the coast. 
Mr. HERMANN. And they must have special experience as 

surfmep., wb.icP. is not required of ordinary sailors. 
Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. I call for the previous question. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The aD;lendment reported by the Committee on Interstate and 

Foreign Commerce was read, as follows: 
Strf.ke out all after the enacting clause and insert: . 
"Th~1i l,lQrea!ter the compe~ation of keepers of life-saving stations shall 

b~ at ~htl tp.te o! IU.OOO per ~ntium e~ch, except that of keepers of stations. 
)fP.OWll ap houses ot refuge, whicih shall be at the rate of $600 per annum each, 
~pet the cqmpensation of the iiieinbets of the crews while actually on duty 
a~ th~ st~tiohs, during the tinie the stations are manned, shall be at the rate 
ot $75 per month each.,. 

Mr. PAGE of Rhode Island. Mr. Speaker, the people of my 
g~striot are very much interested in this matter, and I introduced 
a bill at this session, which is incorporated in the committee's 
r!3port, allowing $75 per month. I think they should have that 
amount, but I shall vote for the amendment, as that will be some 
relief. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Nilssouri. The committee desire to withdraw 
this amendment; they do not ask its adoption by the House. 

The SPEAKER. But as it is the formal recommendation of 
the committee, it had better be voted on. 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading; and it was a~cord

ingly read .the third time. 
'l'he question being taken on the passage of the bill, there 

were on a division-ayes 97, noes 5. 
Mr. SNODGRASS. No quorum. 
Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. I call for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 149, nays 39, not 

voting 140; as follows: 
YEAS-149. . 

Alexande1·, Crosby, Hopkins, Til. Ra.y, 
Amerman, CUm.m.in g<J, Hull, Reilly, 
Babbitt, Curtis, Johnson, N.Dak. Reyburn, 
Baker, Cutting, Jolley, Robinson, Pa. 
Bartine, Dalzell, Jones, Scott, 
Beltzhoover, Daniell, Ketcham, Scull, 
Bentley, Davis, Kribbs, · Seer ley, 
Bingham, DeForest. Lapham, Shively, 
Boatner, Dixon, Lawson,Va. Simpson, 
Bowers, Do an, Lawson, Ga. Smith, 
Bowman, Dolliver, Layton, Snow, 
Branch, Dungan, Lester, Va. Sperry. 
Brickner, Dunphy, Little, Stephenson, 
Brosius, Durborow, Loud, Stewa~·d, Til. 
Brunner, English, ~ch, Stewart, Tex. 
Bryan, Enochs, ory, Stone,c.w. 
Buchanan, N.J. Fellows, Mansur, Stone,W.A. 
Bullock, Fitch, Martin, Stout, 
Bunting, Forman, McAleer, Stump. 
Butler, Fowler, McCreary, Tarsney, 
Bynum, Geissenhainer, McKaig, Taylor, Til. 

B~, Greenleaf, Meredith, Taylor, Tenn. 
c us, Griswold, Oates, Taylor, V. A. 
Caminetti, Grout, O'Ferrall, Townsend, 
Caruth, Hall, O'Neil, Mass. TracUc. 
Castle, Hallowell, O'Neill,Pa.. Van orn, 
C!jotchings, Halvorson, O'Nelli,Mo. Wadsworth. ' 
Causey, Hamilton, Otis, Warner, 
Chipman, Hare, Owens. Washin!t.,ton, 
Clancy, Harmer, Page, R.I. Weadoc 
Ola.rk, Wyo. Harries, Parrett, Wheeler, Mich 
Cfarke, Ala. Batch, Patton, White, 
0 over, Haugen. Payne, Willit..mS, Til. 
Cobb, Mo. Hayes, Iowa Pearson, Wright, 
Coburn, Henderson. Iowa Pendleton, Youmans. 
OooUdge, Hermann, Perkins, 
Cooxn~s, Hitt, Powers, 
cover. Hooker, N.Y. Price, 

NAYs-39. 

:e~~:t· CUlberson, Grady, Moses, 
B. ead, DeArmond, Johnstone, S. C. Snodgrass, 
freckinridge, Ark. Dockery, Kilgore, Terry, 

retz, Donovan, Kyle, Tillman, 
:Srooksnire, Edmunds, Lanham, Turner, 
Bt}chanan, Va. Enloe, Livingston, Turpin. 
.aunn, Epes, Long, Watson, 
Cobb, Ala.. Everett, McRae, Wheeler, Ala. 
Cowles, Fithian, Montgomery, Winn. 
CraWford, Forney, Moore, 

NOT VOTING-140. 
Abbott, Bergen, Bushnell, Cooper, 
Alderson, Blanchard, Cable, Co.x,N. Y. 
Allen, Bland, Caldwell, Cox, Tenn. 
An~~w. Blount, Campbell, Craig, Pa.~ 
.Arnold, Boutelle, Capehart, Cr~Tex. 
Atkinson, Brawley, Cate, Dickerson, 
Bacon, Breckinridge, Ky. Cheatham. Dingley, 
Barwig, Broderick, Chapin, Elliott, 
Beeman, Brown, Cockran, Ellis, 
Beldtlll, Burrows, Cogswell, Flick, 
Belknap, Busey, Compton, Funston, 

Fyan, Lagan, 
Gantz, Lane, 
Geary, Lester, Ga. 
Gillespie, Lewis. 
Goodnight, Lind, 
Gorman, Lockwooa, 
Harter, Lodge, 
Haynes, Ohio Magner, 
Heard, McClellan, 
Hemphill, McDonald, 
Henderson, N. C. McGann, 
Henderson, lll. McKe:lghan, 
Herbert, McKinney, 
Hoar McMillin, 
Holman, Meyer, 
Hooker, Miss. Miller, 
Hopkins, Pa. Milliken, 
Holik, Ohio Mitchell, 
Honk, Tenn. Morse, 
Hu1!, Mutchler, 
Johnson, Ind. Newberry, 
Johnson, Ohio Norton. 
Kem, O'Donnell, 
Kendall, Outhwaite, 

Page,Md. 
.Patterson, Tenn. 
Pattison, Ohio 
Paynter, 
Peel. 
Pickler, 
Pierce, 
Post, 
Quackenbush, 
Raines, 
Randall, 
Rayner, 
Reed, 
Richardson, 
Rife, 
Robertson, La. 
Rockwell, 
Rusk. 
Russell, 
Sanford, 
Sayers, 
Shell, 
Shonk, 
Springer, 

Stahlnecker, 
Stevens, 
Stockdale, 
Stone, Ky. 
Storer, 
Sweet, 
Taylor, E. B. 
Taylor, J.D. · 
Tucker, 
Walker. 
WA.rwick, 
Waugh, 
Wever, 
Whiting, 
Wike, 
Willcox, 
Williams, Mass. 
Williams, N.C. 
Wilson, Ky. 
Wilson, Wash. 
Wilson. Mo. 
Wilson, W.Va. 
Wise, 
Wolverton. 

So the bill was passed. 
Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. I wish to state, Mr. Speaker, 

that I am paired with the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. WISE], 
but having positive information that hewould vote in the affirm
ative, I have voted on this question. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. That is correct. 
Mr. DOCKERY. The gentleman from Texas, Governor SAY

ERS, the gentleman from Maine, Governor DINGLEY, and Judge 
HOLMAN of Indiana, are absent on a conference committee. 

M~·· FITHIAN. I wish to state that the gentleman from Mis
souri [Mr. BLAND] left the House on account of illness; and I 
ask that he be excused for the remainder of the day. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, I voted in the affirmative on this 

pr?positi.on, but as I understand a quorum is present, and being 
paired With the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Cox], I think I 
had better withdraw my vote, not knowing how he would vote 
on this question. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman's vote will be withdrawn. 
The following pairs were announced: . 
Until further notice: 
Mr. PEEL with Mr. WILSON of Washington. 
Mr. ANDREW wi.th Mr. LODGE. 
Mr. HEMPHILL with Mr. MORSE. 
Mr. GANTZ with Mr. HOPKINS of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. McKINNEY with Mr. STORER. -.. 
Mr. NORTON with Mr. BELKNAP. 
Mr. STONE of Kentucky with Mr. WALKER. 
Mr. RICHARDSON with Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. 
Mr. Cox of Tennessee with Mr. LouD. 
Mr. CRAIG of Pennsylvania with Mr. PICKLER. 
Mr. ALLEN with Mr. WILSON of Kentucky. 
Mr. HERBERT with Mr. BOUTELLE. 
Mr. STOCKDALE with Mr. BRODERICK. 
Mr. GEARY with Mr. SANFORD. 
Mr. GORMAN with Mr. 0 DONNELL. 
Mr. WILSON of Missouri with Mr. HUFF. 
Mr. ARNOLD with Mr. WEVER. 
Mr. ABBOTT with Mr. BELDEN. 
Mi·. PIERCE with Mr. EZRA B. TAYLOR. _ 
Mr. O'NEIL oi Massachusetts with Mr. COGSWELL. 
Mr. ROBERTSON of Louisiana with Mr. BARTINE. 
Mr. WISE with Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. 
For this day: 
Mr. GOODNIGHT with Mr. SHONK. 
Mr. BLAND with Mr. FuNSTON. 
Mi·. McMILLIN with Mr. BURROWS. 
On this vote: 
Mr. PAYNTER with Mr. REED. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri, a motion to reconsider 

the last vote was laid on the table. 
AIDS TO NAVIGATION, TAMPA BAY, FLORIDA. 

Mr. PRICE . Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration the bill 
(S. 1498) for the es~blishmen.t of additional aids to navigation 
In Tampa Bay, Florida, and yield to the gentleman from Florida 
[Mr. MALLORY). 

The SPEAKER. The' bill will be read. 
The bill was read, as follows: 

B e it enact~d, etc., T~at there be established in Tampa Bay, Flori<.la. snch 
additional a1ds to naVIgation as may be found necessary by the Light-House 
Board, the entire cost of which shall not exceed the sum of $6,000; and the 
sum of $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropri· 
a ted. out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the 
purposes of this act. 

Mr. MALLORY. Mr. Speaker, the object of this bill is to 
prpvide additional safegu~ds t<? navigation by establishing cer
tam beacon and ran~e lights m Tampa Ba.y. The committee 
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ha\Te recommended an amendment to the bill by striking out 
ihe appropriation. , The amendment is on the table with the 
bill, and I ask that it be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Beginning in line 6 of the bill, strike out the following words: "and the 

sum of $6,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appro
priated, out or any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for 
the purpose ot this act." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment recommended by the committee. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. What is the object of the amend
ment? 

Mr. MALLORY. Simply to keep the bill from going into 
Committee of the Whole, and to secure action upon it now. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. But what will be the benefit of 
the bill if passed in that shape? 

Mr. MALLORY. To be candid with the gentleman, I think 
the appropriation will be restored by the Senate. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. But do you not think we ought 
to put it on here? These beacon lights are needed and ought 
to be provided for. . 

The SPEAKER. Under the rule the appropriations for such 
purposes are made by the Committee on Appropriations. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. But we have a right to put it on 
here, if we see proper. 

Mr. DOCKERY. The rule expressly provides that appropria
tions for· light-houses and other aids to navigation shall be re
ported by the Committee on Appropriations. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. I know that; but the gentleman 
will not question the power of the House to put it on here if it 
be reg.arded ·as necessary. We know these beacon lights and 
range lights are necessary, and why not make provision for them? 

Mr. DOCKERY. It would be both unwise and unsafe to break 
down the old-time rule and practice that have maintained in this 
House for so many years, and which uniformly, under all ad
ministrations, required such appropriations to be made by the 
Committee on Appropriations. · 

Mr_. HENDERSON of Iowa. Not always. It has been done in 
other cases. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing t{) the amend
ment jus~ reported. 

The amendment was adopted. 
The bill as amended was ordered to ba engrossed and read a 

third time; and being engrossed, it was accordingly read the third 
time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. MALLORY, a motion to reconsider the last 
vote was laid upon the table. 

M.r. PRICE. I yield thefioortothegentlemanfromNew York 
[Mr. COOMBS]. 

ALLEGED READING RAILROAD COMBINE. 

Mr. COOMBS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the resolution in ref
erence to the Reading Railroad combine, which I ask the Clerk 
to read from the report which I send to the desk. 

The resolution was read, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, or 

such portion of them as they may specially designate for the purpose, be em
powared and direc.ted to investigate, at the earliest practicable moment, 
whether the alleged combinations of the Philadelphia and Reading Raih·oad 
Company, the Lehigh Valley Raih·oad Company, the Ce~tral Railroad Com
pany of New Jersey, and the- Port Reading Railroad Company, or any com
bination between any of these roads and any other roads or canals or pro
ducers of coal, for any illegal or improper purpose, exist, and, if such 
combinations do exibt, the effect thereof on the production, transportation, 
distribution, and price of anthracite coal, and upon commerce among the 
several States, and to report to the House any and all facts in relation to the 
subject-mattar of the investigation which the committee of investigaton 
herein provided for may ascertain, and to make such recomm.endatiohs as 
the said committee may agree upon; and that said committee be authorized 
to sit during the session of the House or during the recess of Congress, and 
at such place or places as it may find necessary; to employ a clerk or sten
ographer, to administer oaths, 1ssue subpcenas, compel the attendance of 
witnesses and examine them, and compel the production of books and pa
pers; and that a sum, not to exceed $10,000, sutncient to pay the expenses of 
the committee herein provided for shall be immediately available and pay
able out of the contingent fund ot the House on the order of the chairman of 
said investigating committee; and all vouchers for any such expenditures 
shall be likewise certified to by the chairman ot said investigating commit
tee. 

Mr. DOCKERY. That resolution makes an appropriation and 
should go to the Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri makes the 
point of order that this resolution involves an appropriation and 
must receive its first consideration in the Committ'3e of the 
Whole. The. point is well taken. 

Mr. COOMBS. I give notice that I propose to reduce the ap
nropriation to $3,500. 
- The SPEAKER. The bill can not be considered in the House, 
the point of order having been made. 

Mr. COOMBS. I move that the House resolve itself into the 
Q{)mmittee of the Whole for the consideration of this resolution. 

The motion was agreed to. - · 

Accordingly, the House resolved into the Commitwe of th~ 
Whole on the state of the Union for the consideratlQn of the 
resolution referred to, with Mr. MCCREARY in the chair . . 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The resolution was again read. 
Mr. COOMBS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

Amend the resolution by striking out the words "ten thousand dollars" 
and inserting in lieu thereof the words " three thousand five hundred dol
lars." 

Mr. COOMBS. Mr. Chairman, on account of the short time 
at the d-isposal of ourcommittee I shaH be obliged to speak very 
rapidly in explaining the merits of this resolution. There is 
probably no subject that has come before the people within the 
last few months which is of wider importance than this, touch
ing ES it doas every consumer of anthracite coal. As you all 
know, the anthracite coal fields are limited in extent. This re
gion is tapped by various lines of railroads, which it is currently 
raported, and thera seems to be good evidence that the reports 
are true, have formed a combination, virtually under one lead
ership, to control the production, transportation: and price of 
that article, one of the prime articles of necessity in OUJ' cli
mate, so that every dollar's worth of anthracite coal which 
comes to the market has to come through the medium of that 
combination, which has it in its power to absolutely fix the 
price, and that such such power is already being used is shown 
by the fact that although this is the season of the year in which 
there is the smallest consumption of coal, they have already 
raiEed the price from 45 cellts a ton on egg coal to 75 cents a ton 
on chestnut coal, and there is notice that it will be still further 
advanced. 

There is no question but that the3e different lines of railroad 
were chartered for the purpose of producing competition in the 
production of coal and the bringing of it into the market. The 
companies have become established now, and having formed this 
combination the people are the sufferers. This is a quEstion 
which goes into the home of the poor man as well as int{) the 
house of the rich man. This investigation is not undertaken 
with the view of attacking any just rights of the railroads. We 
do not look upon rai.lroads as the enemies of the country; they 
have been powerful factors in its prosperity; but if, acting under 
the charters given them by the people, they are tempted t<> enter 
into combinations against the public interests, as the evidence 
seems to show they have in this case, we believe that it should 
b~ investigated by Congress, and if possible remedies provided, if 
they do not already exist, and if they exist that t.hey should be 
enforced. 

~1r. HENDERSON of Iowa. I would like to ask the gentle
man a question about his amendment. Will $3,500 be sufficient 
to pay the expenses of such an investigation? 

Mr. COOMBS. Three thousand five hundred dollars will be 
sufficient, seeingthatweshall have at our disposal the results of 

. the various investigations which the States . have already con
-ducted. 

Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Then it was a mistake to recom
mend $10,000? 

Mr. COOMBS. We did not calculate then upon having the 
benefit of the material which has been colleoted by the State 
investigations. 

Mr. HENI)ERSON or Iowa. This seems to be an important 
investigation. You should be clothed withsufficientpower, and 
I simply want to know if you consider $3,500 enough. 

Mr. COOMBS. I thiQ-kwe can get along very well with$3,500, 
provided we use the information which is being gathered by the 
investigations carried on by the States of New Jersey and New 
York. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. Is not the gentleman aware 
of the fact that so far these investigations have been remarkable . 
for the absence of information they have developed? 

Mr. COOMBS. I am not arguing that question now. I have 
not gone into it fully. What we are after is to get the informa
tion. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. There seems to be are
markable loss of memory on the part of the chief officials. 

Mr. COOMBS. We find that this investigation can not be 
made complete and thorough by the Legislature of any one State, 
because the railroads penetrate through several States, and this 
is our reason for calling for an investigation by Congress. 

Mr. Chairman, I call for a vote on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended was ordered to be favorably re-

ported· to the House wi-th the recommendation that it do pass. 
Mr. COOMBS. I move that the committea dse. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re-

• 
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sumed the chair, Mr. MCCREARY, from the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the resolution referred to 
it, and had directed him t o report the same to the House with 
an amel}dment and with the r ecommendation that as amended it 
do pass. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The r esolution as amended was ag reed to. 
On motion of Mr. COOMBS, a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
MESSAGE. FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. McCooK, its Secretary, an
nounced that the Senate had agreed to the reports of the com
mittees of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
on the amendments of the Senate to bills and joint resolution of 
the following titles: 

A bill (H. R. 5446) to provide for the care of dependent chil
dren in the District of Columbia, and to create a board of chil
dren guardians; 

A bill (H. R. 8579) to incorporate the Petworth, Brightwood 
and Takoma Park Railway Company of the District of Colum
bia; and 

A joint re£olution (H. Res. 108) extending the time in which 
certain street railroads were compelled by act of Congress, ap
proved August 6, 1890, to change their motive power from horse 
power to mechanical power! for one year. • 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 
A message from the President, by Mr. PRUDEN, one of his sec

retaries, informed the House that the President had approved 
and signed bills and joint resolutions of the following titles: 

On July 15, 1892: ' 
Joint resolution (H. Res.151) to continue the provisions of a 

joint resolution approved June 30, 1892, entitled a" Joint r aso
lution to provide temporarily for the expenditures of the Gov
ernment;" and 

An act (H. R. 6023) for the relief of Elizabeth T. Boyd and Joel 
S. Hankins, of Alabama. · 

On July 16, 1892: 
An act (H. R. 7624) ma.king appropriations for the diplomatic 

and consular service of the Umted States for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1892; 

An act.(H. R. 6923) making appropriations for the s,upport of 
the Army for the fiscal year endirig June 30: 1893, and for other 
purposes; and . 

An act (H. R. 9040) making appropriations for the legislative, 
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fis
cal year ending June 30,1893, and for other purposes. 

On July 18, 1892: · · 
An act (H. R. 5746) to refund certain revenue taxes to Bonner 

& Merriman; 
An act (H. R.1216) for the relief of the First Methodist Church 

in the city of Jackson, Tenn; and 
An act (H. R. 976) to correct the military racord of Lieut. Cor

nelius McLean. 
On July 19, 1892: . 
An act (H. R. 7093) making appropriations for the naval servica 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, and for other purposes; 
An act (H. R. 5396) for the relief of W. H. Howard· and 
An act (H. R. 6792) granting to the county of Mariposa, in the 

State of Ca-lifornia, the right of way for a free wagon road Ol' 

turnpike across the Yosemite National Park in said Shte. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
Mr. WARWICK, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re

ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills of 
the following titles; when the Speaker si!;ned the same: 

A bill (S. ~±54:) fixing the time for holding the circuit and dis
trict courts in the district of West Virginia; 

A bill (H. R. 2713) in relation to the execution of declarations, 
and other papers in pension claims; and · 

A bill (H. R.3310) for the relief of Jerome H. Biddle. 
REPOR'l'S OF COMMITTEES. 

The following reports of committees were handed in at the 
Clerk's desk, referred to their appropriate Ca.lendars, and other
wise disposed of as indicated below: 

COMPILATION OF LAWS RELATING TO INTERST.A TE COMMERCE. 
Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri, from the Committee on Interstate 

and Foreign Commerce, reported back with an amendment joint 
resolution (H. Res.l52) providing for the compilation of laws re
lating to interstate commerca and the labor laws of the various 
States and Territories and the District of Columbia that are now 
in effect; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying re
port, o1·dered to be printed. 

SOLDIERS OF THE 1\-IEXICAN WAR. 

Mr. WILSON of Missouri, from the Committee on Pensions, 
reported back favorably the bi~ (S. 1675) granting an increase 
of pension to soldiers of the Mexican war in certain cases; which 
wa3 referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union, and, with the acc :>mpanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

ENFORCEMENT OF RECIPROCAL RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 
UNITED. STATES AND CANADA, ETC. 

Mr. BLOUNT, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, re
ported back favorably the bill (H. R. 9324) to enforce reciprocal 
relations between the United States and Canada, and for other 
purposes; whwh was referred to the House Calendar, and, with 
the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH THE UMATILLA RESERVATION. 

Mr. LYNCH, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 8662) granting to the Blue Moun
tain Irrigation and Improvement Company a right of way for 
reservoirs and canal through the Umatilla Indian Reservation, 
in the State of Oregon; which was referred to the House Calen
dar, and ordered to be printed. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF LIGHT-HOUSES. 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration the bill 
(H. R. 8007) providing for sundry light-houses and other aids to 
navigation. 

Mr. O'NEILL of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, how much time is 
there re.mainb1g? 

The SPEAKER. There are seven minutes of the hour re
maining. 

The Clerk proceeded to read the bill. 
Mr. BRICKNER. The bill has been read, and all thes3 

amendments. Will it ba necessary to read it again? 
The SPEAKER. It will. 
Mr. BRICKNER. I ask unanimous consent that the reading 

of the bill be dispensed with. 
The SPEAKER. This bill is in Committ9e of the Whole. 

Is it the light-house bill? 
Mr. PRICE. It is. 
The SPEAKER. Then it is in Committee of the Whole. 
Mr. BRICKNER. I ask unanimous consent that the bill be 

considered in the House as in Committ3e of the Whole. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin asks-unan

imous consent that this bill ba considered in the House as in 
Committee of the Whole':~ Is there objection? 

Mr. BUTLER. I object. 
Mr. BRICKNER. I move the House resolve itself into Com

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The Hous3 accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, Mr. O'NEILL of Massa
chusetts in the chair. · 

Mr. BRICKNER. As the hour is nearly up, I will withdraw 
the bill. [Cries of "Let it go on!"] 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
H.R.8007. 

Mr. BRICKNER. I ask unanimou3 consent to dispense with 
the further reading of the bill. 

Mr. BUTLER. I think we better have it read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentlemanfromiowaobjects, and tha 

bill will be read. 
The Clerk proceeded to read the bill. 
Mr. BUTLER. I think the order was that the bill should be 

read. I ca:~ not hear a word of it. I can hear a noise, but, I want 
the bill read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill. 
The Clerk again proceeded to read the bill. 
Mr. TRACEY. I make the point of order that this bill hav

ing been once r ead in Committee of the Whole, it is not neces
sary 1p read it again. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk informs the Chair that the bill 
has been read. in Committee of the Whole, so the amendments 
are now in order. 

Mr. BRICKNER. Mr. Chairman, I move that the bill be laid 
aside with a favorable recommendation, with the amendments. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, are there not ~everal am~nd
men ts to this bill? 

The CHAIRMAN. There are. 
:Mr. BUTLER. They will have to be voted upon separately .. 

will they not? ' 
The .CHAIRMAN. They will. The Clerk will report the first 

amendment to the bill. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
On page 6, line 117, strike out the period and insert a commaandthewords 

"dwelling for the keeper of this station, at a cost not exceeding !H,500." 

[Cries of " Vote! " "Vote. "] 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I think! have the right to de

bate this amendment if I choose. My objection is not so much 
to any particular amendment, as to the fact that we have here 
combined a great many propositions all united in one bill and 
rushed through here, if we allow it, in only seven minutes. It 
seems to me that each particular proposition should. be discussed 
so that it can b3 understood, and though I am :Qot prepared to 
discuss each item EO as to say whether there is some rea.Son why 
it should be adopted or not, still I object to omnibus bills at all 
times and pushing them through so that no man can give a care
ful consideration to the propositions involved. That is all I care 
to say on this particular amendment. 

The question was taken on agreeing to the amendment, and 
the Chairman announced that the ayes seemed to have- it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 93, noes 3. 
Mr. BUTLER. No quorum, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The hour allowed to the Committee on 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce having expired, the committee 
will now rise. 

The committee accordingly rose; and.the Speaker having re
sumed the Chair, Mr. O'NEIL of Massachusetts, chairman of 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
reported that that committee had had under consideration the 
bill (H. R. 8007) and had come to no resolution thereon. 

JETTIES, PIERS, A..~D BREAKWATERS AT THE MOUTH OF THE 
ROPES PASS, TEX. 

Mr. CATCHINGS (when the Committee on River and Harbors 
was called). Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration the bill 
(S.1295) to authorize the construction of jetties, piers, and break
waters at private expense in the Gulf of Mexico, at the mouth of 
Ropes Pass, in the State of Texas. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

of America in Congress assembled, That the Port Ropes Company, a corpora· 
tion existing under the laws of the State of Texas, which has partially con
structed a ship channel across Mustang Island, in said State, for the purpose 
of obtaining a deep-water ha1·bor upon the coast of Texas, at its own cost 
and expense, by connecting the waters of Corpus Christi Bay with thqse of 
the Gull of Mexico, be, and is here by, authorized to protect the Gulf en trance 
to said ship channel, and to further prosecute its project of obtaining and 
maintaining a deep-water harbor, by constructing suitable jetties, piers, 
and breakwaters as far out into the waters of the Gulf of Mexico as may be 
requisite to obtain and maintain a channel with a depth of 30 feet, more or 
less. 

SEc. 2. That said work shall be prosecuted by the said the Port Ropes Com
pany, its successors and assigns, d.iligently, and completed within a reason
able time and entirely at its own expense, and nothing in this act shall be 
construed as committing the Government of the United States to any ex
penditure for the whole or any part of the same. 

SEC. 3. That at any time after said improvements and works have been 
completed as herein provided, and a depth of 20 feet has been obtained, the 
United States shall have the right to p~y the said company, or their assigns, 
successors, or legal representatives, the valu9 of the works constructed 
under this act or under or by' virtue of any authority granted by the State 
of Te.xas, and on such payment being made by the United States all rights 
to said work on the part of said parties shall cease; but nothing in this act 
shall be construed as compelling or requiring the Government to take pos
session of and pay for sa1d wor:rs unless so desired by the Government of 
the United States. 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. Mr. Spe::t.ker--
Mr. SIMPSON. I make the point of order that this bill should 

be considered in the Committee of the Whole, where we can have 
debate. 

Mr. STEW ART o1 Texas. This bill does not involve t.he ex
penditure of one dollar on the part of the Government. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I unaerstand that it eventually commits the 
Government to a large expenditure of money. 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. Notatall. It does not involve the ex
penditure of one dollar by the Government. It simply authorizes 
a company chartered by the State of Texas to make a cut through 
Mustang Island to deep water in the Gulf of Mexico, in order to 
obtain a deep-water harbor for Corpus Christi and Rockport, in 
Aransas Bay. It is optional with £ihe Government whether it 
will take this work or not, and when it does take it, it must do 
so at the value of the work, assessed by engineers appointed by 
the Secretary of War; but it is entirely optional with the Govern
ment to take it or not. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I ask that thatpart of the bill be read again. 
Mr. HENDERSON of Iowa. Lot the bill be read; it is short. 
The bill was again read. 
Mr. CATCHINGS. Let us have a vote on the amendment, 

Mr. Speaker. 
The amendmenb1 reported by the committee were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to a third reading; and it 

was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
Mr. STEW ART of Texas moved to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill as amended was passed; and also moved that the · 
motion to reconsider be laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
NAVIGATION OF TRINITY RIVER, TEXAS. 

Mr. CATCHINGS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 8449) 
to open to navigation the Trinity River, in the State of Texas. 
For this bill a substitute has b zen reported, which is House bill 
9502: 

The substitute (H. R. 9502) was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Trinity River Navigation Cornpauy, a corpora

tion created and existing under and by virtue of the general laws of the 
State of Texas, or its su0cessors and assign.o, be, and are hereby, authori:ted 
and empowered to open to navigation the Trinity River in the State of 
Texas, from the town of Liberty to the city of Dallas, in said State, and to 
this e~d said company, its successors or assigns, are authorized to remove 
all logs and rafts and stones from the water bed of said river, as well as 
other obstructions found in said river, so a-s to secure safe passage for such 
vessels as may navigate the same; said company is further authorized and 
empowered to construct such locks and dams as said comp.'Slydeem proper 
and necessary, and to do and perform any a.nd all such acts and to make 
such improvements on said river and its ba.nks as may be proper and neces
sary to secure safe navigation or said river at low water between the points 
named for steamboats having a draft of not le.ss than 3 feet. 

SEc. 2. That in consideration of the labor and expense incurred and to be 
incurred by said Trinity River Navigation Companyinopening said ri>erto 
navigation, the same is hereby authorized and empowered to charge and 
collect such tolls therefor as may be prescribed by the regulations that may 
be made from time to time by the Secretary of the 'l'reasury of the United 
States. 

SEc.;. That within two years from the passage of this act said company 
shall begin the work of improving the navigation of said river, and shall 
proceed with said work as expeditiously as possible until said work is com
pleted, otherwise the rights hereby granted shall be fOTfeited. 

SEo. 4. That the United States reserves the right at any time during the 
progress of the work on said rtver or at any time after the same is completed 
to take cb.arge of said river and the works of said c?JL~a:y and in the exercise 
of this reserved right, shall have the option of said works at their 
original cost, or at t~ir actual value at the time of taking the sam~ and the 
actual value thereof shall be ascertained by three omcers of the J!;ugineer 
Corps of the Army of the United States to be appointed by the Secretary of 
War: Provided, That in estimating the value of the said works ~o be paid for 
by the United States, the franchise of said corporation resulting either from 
this actor derived by it from the State of Texas, shall not be considered or 
estimated. 

SEc. 5. That the right to collect tolls on said river under thts act shall not 
accrue to said company until it shall have improved said river between the 
town of Buffalo, in the county of Anderson, in the Stat-e of Texas, and the 
city of Dallas, so that between said points, at the lowest stage of water, 
steamboats having a draft of not less than 3 feet can navigate the same, and 
in no event shall tolls be charged for the use of said river below the town of 
Liberty, in Liberty County, in the State of Texas. 

Mr. CATCHINGS. I yield to my colleague, Mr. STEWART of 
Texas. 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. Mr. Speaker, in the river and har
bor act of the 19th of September, 1890, an order of survey was 
granted for this Trinity River, but the engineer who made the 
survey reported adversely to the improvement of the river be
cause of the large expense that would be involved. In conse
quence of that report the Committee on Rivers. and Harbors re
fused to meke any appropriation for the purpose. Since that 
time a corporation has been formed in the State of Texas, under 
the law of that State, to improve the river at their own expense, 
and all that this bill provides is that that company shall be au
thorized to improve and open to navigation the Trinity River 
between the town of Liberty and the city of Dallas. The bill in
volves uo expense whatever to the Gov~rnment. 

Mr. BURROWS. What ·iB the distance between these two 
towns? 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. It would be guess work on my part, 
but I should say about 300 or 4.00 miles. 

Mr. BURROWS. Is the stream .navigable above the upper 
place? . 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. At certain seasons of the year it is 
navigable from Liberty to a place called Buffalo, a distance of 
about 200 miles. Above Buffalo, to Dallas, it is not navigable at 
any season of the year, and to make it navigable to Dallas is the 
object of this bill and of the incorporators that it empowers to do 
the work. 

Mr. BURROWS. The bill authorizes this company to collect 
tolls upon that part o£ the river? . 

Mr. STEWAR';I.' of Texas. Under such regulations as maybe 
prescribed by the S 2cretary of the Treasury. 

Mr. BURROWS. But the Gove1.>nmentcannever relie\ccom
merce upon that stream of this burden without paying the orig
inal cost of the improvements with interest. 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. The Government has the option of 
taking the work at its original cost or at its value at the time of 
taking; the same to be' ascertained by thre3 engineers to be ap
pointed by the Secretary of War. But it is optional with the 
Government whether it takes the improvements at all or not. 

l\1r . BURROWS. But the Government never can get rid of 
this exaction upon commerce until it does take tho work off the 
corporation's himds. 

Mr. CATCHINGS. Why should it if it ~ill not improve the 
river itself? 

• 
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Mr. BURROWS. I doubt very much the policy of imposing 

burdens upon commerce in this way. The Government had 
better improve the stream itself than have it done by a cor!>ora
tion. I know how those things work. A corporation improves 
8. stream and constructs certain works and then turns round and 
sells it to the Government. 

Mr. STEWART of Texas. It is entirely optional with the 
Government whether it enters into any such arrangement or 
not. 

Mr. BURROWS. I know; but it generally works out in that 
way. 

Mr. S'.rEW ART of Tex as. What are the people to do? The 
Government refuses to improve the river itself, refuses to spend 
a dollar upon it, and the people of Texas desire that that part 
of the river shall be opened to navigation. Under the laws of 
T exas a corporation has been formed for the purpose of improv
ing the river, and that is the only way that is open to the peo
ple in order to get the improvement since the Government re
fus :s to make it. · 

Mr. SIMPSON. I understand the gentleman from Texas to 
say that this river is navigable at certain seasons. 

Mr. STEWART of Texas. At certain seasons it is navigable 
as high as Buffalo; above that it is not navigable at any season 
of the year. 

Mr. SIMPSON. Under this arrangement when this company 
would get control of the river they would collect tolls during 
the whole year? 

Mr. STEWART of Texas. At any time when there is navi
gation there. 

Mr. SIMPSON. In order to obviate the paying of tolls, the 
Government would have to buy this work from the corporation; 
and, as I understand the gentleman to say, the Government en
gineers have decided that the improvement is not feasible, that 
it would cost too much money. 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. They thought it would cost too 
much money, and for that reason they reported adversely upon 
this matter. 

Mr. REILLY. I wish to inquire whether the report of the 
Government engineers who made this survey embraced anything 
as to the practicability of making the river navigable? 

Mr. STEWART of Texas. Yes, sir; and thesubstanceofthat 
report is that it would cost too much money. 

Mr. REILLY. But with the expenditure of money it can be 
made navigable? 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. I presume it can; but it would in
volve, perhaps, an expenditure of several million dollars to do it. 

Mr. REILLY. Does this report of the engineers give any ex
pression on that point? 

Mr. STEWART of Texas. According to my recollection, it 
says, not that the project is impracticable, but that it involves 
too great an expenditure of money for the Government to un
dertake it. 

Mr. SIMPSON. Doas not the gentleman from Texas under
stand that if this bill passes it will surrender a navigable river, 
a public highway, to a private corporation; and does the gentle
man think that is good legislation? 

Mr. STEW ART of Texas. I would think it bad legislation, 
provided the Government could do this work itself; but when 
the Government refuses this is about all that is left for it to do. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
and it was accordingly read the third time. 

The question being on the passage of the bill 
Mr. BUTLER and others called for a division. 
Mr. CATCHINGS. I hope a division will not be called for. 

There is nothing in this bill that anybody should object to. 
The question being taken, there were-ayes 98, noes 7. 
Mr. BUTLER. No quorum. 
Mr. CATCHINGS. L et us have the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 171, nays 11, 

not voting 146; as follows: 
YEA8-171. 

Alexander, Buchanan, N. J. 
Amerman, Buchanan, Va. 
Atkinson. Bunn, · 
Babbitt, Bynum, 
Bailey, Byrns, 
Bankhead, Cadmus, 
Barwig, Caldwell. 
Beltzhoo>er, Caminetti, 
Bentley, Caruth, 
Blount, Catchings, 
Boatner, Cate, 
Bowers, Causey, 
Bowman, Chipman, 
Breckinridge, Ark. Clark, Wyo. 
Brickner, Clarke, Ala. 
:6rookshire. Cobb, Ala. 
Brunner, Cobb, Mo. 
Bryan, Coolidge, 

Covert, 
Cowles, 
Cox,N. Y. 
Crawford, 
Crosby, 
Culberson, 
Curt.is, 
Cutting, 
Dalzell, 
Daniell, 
DeArmond, 
DeForest, 
Dickerson, 
Dixon, 
Do an, 
Dockery, 
Dolliver, 
Dungan, 

Durborow 
Edmunds,' 
English, 
Enochs, 
Epes, 
Everett, 
Fellows, 
Fitch, 
Flick, 
Forman. 
Forney, 
Fowler, 
Geissenhainer, 
Grady, 
Greenleaf, 
Griswold, 
Hall, 
Hallowell, 

Hare, 
Harmer, 
Harries, 
Hatc.h, 
Haugen. 
Hayes, IQW~ 
Haynes, Ohio 
Heard, 
Henderson, N. C. 
Henderson, TIL 
Herbert, 
~e;~ann, 
Hooker, Miss. 
Hopkins, TIL 
Houk, Tenn. 
Hull, 
Johnson, Ind. 
Johnson, N. Da.k. 
Jolley, 
Kendall, 
Ketcham, 
Kilgore, 
Kribbs, 
Kyle, 

. Lagan, 
Lanham, 
Lawson, Va. 
.Lawson, Ga. 
:Layton, 
Lester, Va. 
Lester, Ga. 
L.ind, 
Little, 
Ltvingston, 
Long, 
Lynch, 
Mallory, 
Mart~ 
McClellan, 
McCreary, 
McRae, 
Meredith, 
Mitchell, 
Montgomery, 
Moses, 
Mutchler, 
Oates. 
O'Neil, Mass. 
O'Neill, Pa. 

O'Neill, Mo . 
Owens, 
Parret.t, 
Payne, 
Pearson, 
Perldns, 
Post, 
Powers, 
Price, 
Raines, 
Ray. 
Reil.ly, 
Reyburn. 
Robinson, Pa. 
Scott, 
Scull, 
Seer ley, 
Shively, 
Smith, 
Snodgrass, 
Sperry, 
~tephenson, 
Steward. Til. 
Stewart; Tex. 
Stone, C. W. 

NAYS-11. 
Bretz, 
Butler, 
Clover, 

Halvorson, 
Hamilton, 
Lane, 

· McKeighan, 
Otis, 
Simpson, 

NOT VOTING-146. 
Abbott, Compton, 
Alderson, Coombs, 
Allen, Cooper, 
Andrew, Cox, Tenn. 
Arnold, Craig, Pa. 
Bacon, Crain, Tex. 
Baker, Cummings, 
Bartine, Davis, 
Beeman, "Dingley, 
Belden, Donovan, 
Belknap, Dunphy, 
Bergen, Elliott, 
Bingham, Ellis, 
Blanchard, Enloe, 
Bland, Fithian, 
Boutelle, Funston, 
Branch, Fyan., 
Brawley, Gantz, 
Breckinridge, Ky. Geary, 
Broderick, Gillespie, 
·Brosius, Goodnight, 
Brown, Gorman, 
Bullock, Grout, 
Bunting, Harter, 
Burrows, Hemphill, 
Busey, Henderson, Iowa 
Bushnell Hoar. 
Cable, Ho1ma.n. 
Campbell, Hooker, N. Y. 
Capehart, Hopkins, Pa. 
Castle, Houk, Ohio 
Cheatham, Hutf, 
Chap~ Johnson,Ohio 
Clancy, Johnstone, S.C. 
Coburn, Jones, 
Cockran, Kem, 
Cogswell, Lapham, 

So the bill was passed. 

Lewis, 
Lockwood, 
Lbdge, 
Loud, 
Magner, 
Mansur, 
McAleer. 
McDonald, 
McGann, 
McKaig, 
McKinney, 
McMillin, 
Meyer, 
Miller, 
Milliken, 
Moore, 
Morse, 
Newberry, 
Norton, 
O'Donnell, 
O'Ferrall, 
Outhwaite, 
Page, R. L 
Page, Md. 
Patterson, Tenn. 
Pattison, Ohio 
Patton, 
Paynter, 
?eel. 
Pendleton, 
Pickler, 
Pierce, 
Quackenbush, 
Randall, 
Rayner, 
Reed, 
Richardson, 

Stone, W. A. 
Stout, 
Stump, 
Tarsney, 
Taylor, Ill. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Taylor, V. A. 
Terry, 
Tillman, 
Townsend, 
Tracey, 
Turner. 

~~-
Wea.dock, 
Wheeler. Ala. 
White, 
Wike., 
Willcox, 
Williams, N. C. 
Williams, Til. 
Wil on, wash. 
Winn, 
Youmans. 

Snow, 
Watson. 

Rife, 
Rob&·tson, La. 
Rockwell, 
Rusk, 
Russell, 
Sanford, 
Sayers, 
Shell, 
Shonk, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecker, 
Stevens, 
Stockdale, 
Stone, Ky. 
Storer, 
Sweet, 
TaylOl', E. B. 
Taylor, J. D. 
Tucker, 
VanHorn, 
Wadsworth, 
Warner, 
Warwick, 
Washington, 
Waugh, 
Wever, 
Wheeler, Mich. 
Whiting, 
Williams, Mass. 
Wilson, Ky. 
Wilson, Mo. 
Wilson, W. Va. 
Wise, 
Wol>erton, 
Wright. 

The following addi tiona! pairs were announced: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. FITCH with Mr. BINGHAM. 
For the rest of this day: 
Mr. ELLIS with Mr. WADSWORTH. 
Mr. TUCKER with Mr. GROUT. 
Mr. COVERT with Mr. CHEATHAM. 
Mr. PAYNTER with Mr. SWEET. 
Mr. BUTLER. I ask for a r ecapitulation of the vote. 
The vote was recapitulated. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above stated. 
On motion of Mr. CATCHINGS, a motion to reconsider the 

last vote was laid on the table. 
AMERICAN REGISTER, STEAMSIDP CHINA. 

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration the 
bill (H. R. 8818) entitled" A bill to encourage American shipbuild
ing." 

The SPEAKER. The bill will be read. 
The bill was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasm·y is hereby authorized 
to grant a register, as a vessel of the United States, to the steamship China, 
a foreign-built steamship now engaged in freight and passenger business, 
having a tonnage of about 5,000 tons: Provided, That it shall appear to the 
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury that not less than 90 per cent 
of the shares of the capital of the foreign corporation or association owning 
the same was on January 1, 1890, and has continued to be owned, until the 
passage of this act, by citizens of the United States, including as such citi
zens a corporation created under the laws of any of the States thereof, upon 
the American owners of such majority interest obtaining a full and com
plete transfer and title of such steamship from the foreign corporation own
ing the same: Provided, That such American owner shall, subsequent to the 
date of this law, have built or have contracted to build in American ship
yards a steamship whose tonnage shall· not be less than that of the said 
steamship China. 

SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury, on being satisfied that the fore-_ 
going conditions have been complied With, shall direct the bills of <;;ale or 
transfer of the said foreign-built steamship China so acquired to be rooorded 
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in the omce of the collector of customs of the proper collection district, and 
shall cause such steamship to be registered as a vessel o! the United States, 

· after which the said vessel shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges 
of a vessel of the United States or of an American-built steamship, except 
that it shall not be employed in the coastwise trade of the United States. 

SEc. 3. That no fur ther or other inspection shall be required for the said 
steamship than is now required for foreign steamships carrying passengers 
under the existing laws of the United States, and that a special certificate of 
inspection may be issued for such steamship; but before issuing the regis
try to said steamship as a vessel of the United States the collector of cus
toms of the proper collection district shall cause e.uch steamship to be meas
ured and described in accordance with the laws of the United States, which 
measurement and description shall be recited in the certificate of registry to 
be issued under this act, 

SEc. 4. That the said steam ship China, so registered under the provisions 
of this act, may be taken and used by the United States -as a cruiser or 
transport upon payment to the owners of the fair actual value of the same 
at the time of the t aking. and if there shall be a disagreement as to the fair 
actual value at the time of taking between the United States and the owners, 
then the same shall be determined by two impartial appraisers, one to be 
appointed by each of said parties, who, in case of disagreement, shall select 
a third, the award cf any two of the three so chosen shall be final and con
clusive. 

M1·. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. FOWLER. The bill ~ndertakes to grant an American 

register to the steamship China, a steamship of the highest 
grade, of 5,000 tons burden, and the highest rate of speed. It is a 
bill-

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker-
The SPEAKER. The gent}eman from New Jersey is entitled 

to the floor. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. But I rose to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Would a point of order lie against this 

bill, that it must have its firat consideration in the Committe3 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, for the reas ~m 
that it contemplates a future appropriation? 

The SPEAKER. Daes it? 
l\fr. BANKHEAD. Evidently. The purpose is to brinf; this 

steamship under an American register, and therefore entitle it 
to a subsidy under the law. It must nec3ssarily take an appro-
priation after a while. . . 

Mr. BURROWS. That is a little remote, is it not? 
Mr. FOWLER. It requires no appropriation. 
The SPEAKER Has the gentleman the law at hand upon 

the subject of granting subsidies? 
Mr. ATKINSON. Let me state, Mr. Speaker, that it is not 

within the rule requiring its consideration in Committee of the 
Whole. It imposes no charge upon the people of the United 
St-ates. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. It will bring this steamship within the 
law by which it can receive a subsidy hereafter. 

Mr. WHEELER of Alabama. Not w bile the Democratic party 
is in power. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Mr. Speaker, I am not sure that this bill 
is subject to the point of order, although it seems manifest from 
the reading of it that it contemplates putting this vessel under 
the United Stat3s registry laws for the purpos3 of securing the 
subsidy at some time in the future. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Be5ides, Mr. Speaker, let me state that 
this point comes too late. The gentleman from New Jer.seyhad 
already taken the floor and begun the discussion upon the bill. 

The SPEAKER. What does the gentleman from Alabama 
say to that -point? . 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I was on the floor, Mr. Speaker, address
ing the Chair before the gentleman from New Jersey arose. 

The SPEAKER. For the purpose of making the point of 
order? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. For the purpose of making the point of 
order, if a point of order would lie against the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks the gentleman was in 
. time then, and will recognize him to make the point of order. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I make the -point of order that this bill 
must be first considered in Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will askthegentlemanfromNew 
Jersey H the passage of the ·bill in its present form would in
volve a tax or charge upon the Treasury of the United States? 

Mr. FOWLER.. I do not think it does, Mr. Speaker. This is 
a bill, I will state, in every respect similar to one which passed 
the House .a short time ago without objection; a bill which 
granted an American register to two vessels of the Inman line, 
and which also passed the Senate. In the argument by which 
the Senat.or from Missouri, Mr. VEST, who favored the bill, an
swered that point when it was suggested, he took the ground 
that the bill granting an American register to these vessels did 
not necessarily or even by implication involve a tax or c2large 
llpon the Treasury. 

The subsidy act to which ' referenc3 has been made, provides 
that the Government of the United States and the Postmaster
General. may make contracts with certain vessels of certain ton-

• nage and rate of speed for the purpose of carrying the mails; but 

they must be built in the United States, or they must have an 
American register. It does not imply that vessels which have 
a ragister by special act of Congress would come under that p r o
vision; but they must come under tke generalla w by which vessels 
can be registered at the time the subsidy act was passed. And it 
does not necessarily follow that the passage of an act of this kind 
would g ive the right to the Postmaster-General to make a con
tract to carry the mails with this vessel, and thereby bring it 
within the terms of the subsidy act. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair desires to know whether the 
law to which the gentleman from Alabama refers would give 
this vessel, as a matter of right, a subsidy if the American reg
ister were granted to it? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. There is no question about that. 
The SPEAKER. That is the very question the Chair desires 

to understand, and will be glad to have the law pointed out. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. The very object of the bill is Ehown by 

putting this ship under the American regis ter. I ask the gen
tleman in charge of the bill if the purpose and object is not 1.o 
put it on the same footing with American-built vessels for that 
purpose? 

The SPEAKER.. The Chair would like to see the law upon 
this subject. If the law simply authorizes the Postmaster-Gen
eral to make contracts, that is one thing; but ii it requires that 
a vessel shall receive a subsidy when it gets a register, that is 
another thing. Now, if the r assage of this act would necessarily 
draw to the ownera of this ship a bounty or subsidy out of the 
-public Treasury~ then it seems to the Chair that the passage of 
the act would create a charge or liability on the Treasury, and 
would bring it strictly within the rule requiring its considera
tion in the Committee of the Whole. But if it merely puts the 
vessel in the condition whera a contract may be made, that, it 
eems to the Chair, would not necessarily put it in that category. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. I have not the law at hand and can not 
SJ:eak with positive certainty. But I have .... ent for a copy of it. 

Mr. BINGHAM. The law of the last Congress required that 
these v.: ssels which are to be employed in the mail service shall 
fir.st undergo a supervision of construction and equipment by the 
Navy DepJrtment, in order that they may upon call b3 impressed 
into the naval service of the country. They must be of a certain 
speed, of a certain tonnage, with certain equipments. All these 
requirement::; have to be &ubject to the ins:J:ection of the Navy 
Department. . 

'l'he SPEAKER. The questio::1 is whether the law that was 
passed by the last Congress grants, of itself, a subsidy to ships 
of a certain character, or whether it merely enables the execu
tive officers of the Government to make contracts by which ships 
of such a character may obtain a subsidy. In the f(}J"mer case, 
if the -passage of this bill would entitle this ship, as a matter o·f 
right, to a bounty from the Government, then the Chair thinks 
this bill would create a charge upon the rrreasury; but if the 
passage of this bill would merely put the ship in a condition 
where the Treasury Department" might contract with it to give 
it a bounty, that would not necessarily be a charge upon the 
Treasury; and that is what the Chair is not inf<;>rmed ab:mt it. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. The latter is the law, and 
not only thai, but the Postmaster-General must advertise before 
he can contract. 

Mr. LOUD. This company already has the contract, though. 
Mr. ATKINSON. Mr. Speaker, I submit that the gentleman 

making this -point of order must show that the fact is as he avers 
it is. He has made no attempt to show that under existing law 
this vessel would be entitled to any subsidy or bounty. 

Mr. DOCKERY. We have sent as many as half a dozen oi 
pages for copies of the bill. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. In the mean time the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania might show that we are wrong in our averment . 

Mr. BINGHAM. Now, Mr._ Chairman: if the pages can not 
get copies of this bill, you will find it on page 1061 of the R~port 
of the Postmaster-General. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair has the act. The act does no1 
seem of itself to grant a subsidy, but provides that the Postmaster· 
General is authorized and empowered to enter into contracts, etc. 

Mr. LOUD. Mr. Speaker, I would suggest that this company 
alrea :J y have the contract for the postal service. 

Mr. DOCKERY. I am satisfied that the decision of the Chair 
is correct. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks that this bill does not 
necessarily create a charge upon the Treasury. 

Mr. DOCKERY. That is, under the rules. 
The SPEAKER. 0! courae, under the rules·. The Chair does 

not undertake to say what may be done in the future. 
Mr. DOCKERY. The evident purpo3e of the bill is to secure 

a subsidy. 
Mr. FITHIAN. I give notice that I desire to offer a substi

tute for the bill . 

• 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the point of order, and 

recognizes the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr . .IfO~ER] .. 
Mr. FOWLER. I will say, Mr. Speaker, that th1s bill prov1des 

that before American registry shall be granted to this vessel 
the owners shall contra{}t wit!; an American shi~yard for a v.es
sel of the same kind as towe1ght and speed. The last sect10n 
of the bill also provides that in case of war this Government 
shall have the right to take this vessel as a cruiser. In con~ec
tion with this matter I should like to have read a commumca
tion from the Secretary of the Navy which I send to the Clerk's 
desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, June 6, 1892. 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the re<'eipt of your letter of the 2d 
instant addressed to the Secretary of the Navy, and inclosing a copy of bill 
H R sB18 entitled "A bill to encourage American shipbuilding," which you 
have.referred to the Department with the reques t for its views and recom-
mendations on the subJect. . . 
v The purpose of the bill is to g~ant an ~rican register to t~~ steamship 
China owned by the Paciftc Mall Steamship Company, on conditwn that the 
American owners obtain a full title to the ship, and that they shall, subse
quent to the passage of · the bill, have built in American shipyards a steam
ship whose tonnage shall not be less than that of the China. 
It will be observed that this bill has two consequences: It admits to an 

American registration a steamer of high class, owned by American citizens, 
andit secures the construction, for the same American owners and by Amer· 
ican shipbuilders, of additional steamers of the same high class and or a ton
nage equal to that admitted to registration. From every point of view in 
which the United States or its citfzens are interested this bill is advanta
geous. It will add certalllly one of the best steamers now employed in Pacific 
Ocean navigation to the American merchant marine; it will enable the Amer
ican owners of this ship to sail under the flag and papers and under the pro
tection of their own country; and it will stimulate American shipbuilding, 
tor ln. order that the owners may avail themselves of its benefits, they are 
compelled to order an American-built vessel of a. tonnage equal to that ben
eft ted by the act. 

In these respects it is regarded by the Navy Department as being a. highly 
beneficial measure for the encouragement of both American shipowning and 
American shipbuilding, especially on the Pacific coast. 

A further advantage of this bill is one upon which the Navy Department 
is especially called upon to speak, and that is its connection with the na
tional defense. Over two years ago the Secretary of the Navy took occasion, 
in his annual report for 1889, to make the following statements, which bear 
directly upon the present measure: 

"It must be remembered, however, that cruisers have another and equally 
important function in the attack and defense of commerce. Any stanch 
vessel with good coal capacity and the highest rate of speed, armed with a 
few rapid-firing guns, though built and used p):lncipally for commercial 
purposes may by certain adaptations in her construction be made readily 
available' for this form of warfare. The fast transatlantic liners1 national
ized in foreign countries, but supported and maintained by American trade 
and American passengers, many of them even owned by American citi
zens are a powerful factor in the naval force of the Government whose 
flag they bear and at whose disposal they must place themselves in time of 

W~fit is a matter for serious consideration whether steps may not be taken 
towards the creation of such a fleet of specially adapted steamers of Ameri
can construction, owned by American merchants, carrying the American 
flag, a.ud capable, under well-defined conditions, of temporary incorpora
tion in the American Navy. Theadvantagesof such an arrangement, which 
enlarges the merchant marine, and makes it at the same time self-protect
ing, are overwhelmingly great. 

* * • "The naval policy of the United States can not neglect to take 
account of the fleets of fast cruisers which foreign states maintain under the 
guise of passenger and merchant steamers. They constitute an auxiliary 
navy, and must be reckoned as a part of the naval force of the government 
maintaining them." 

The steamship China, referred to in the bill, is now sailing under the En
glish flag being engaged in trade between San Francisco and ports in China 
and Japa.h. She would, with slight alterations in the removal of the deck 
houses, etc., make a. most efficient cruiser of the flrstclass; she is also ad
mirably adapted for service as a transport, being a modern steel-steamer of 
5 OOOtons register,la.unchedin1889.having a length of 450 feet. triple-expansion 
engines of 8,000 indicated horse power, anda.nelectrict-light plant. Her coal 
consrimption and carrying capacity are such that she would have a very 
large radius of action, being able to steam for many thousand miles with· 
out recoal.ing. She has an additional advantage as a cruiser in the fact 
that her boilers are two feet below the waterline, and are entirely surrounded 
by coal protection to four feet above that line. 

When it is considered that this admirable ship will by this legislation be 
virtually added to the Navy of the United States without expenditure other 
than that which may be required when the contingency for her use arises; 
that the passage of the act is a guaranty that another ship of like character 
will be built which the Government may likewise take advantage of in an 
emergency; and, finally, that the ship belongs on the Pacific coast, where 
the exigencies of national defense are peculiarly constant and pressin~. and 
the material available to meet them in an emergency peculiarly restr1cted, 
the Department has no hesitation in stating that it regards this measure as 
being of the highest importance in connection with the problem of naval 
defense in the United States. · 

Very respectfully, 

Mr. BLOUNT. As I understand, if this bill shall pass , it g ives 
to one of the subsidized lines an a'iditional vessel and tak'C' s out 
of the Treasury the bounty or subsidy allo wed. 

Mr. DOCKERY. It adds t his ve ssel to the Pacific Mail Stea m
ship :Jompany's lines. 

Mr. BLOUNT. A s soon as regis tered that would necess:trily 
follow. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not think that is a par 1 ia
men tary inquiry. 

:Mr. BLOUNT. I make the point of order that it should go to 
the Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. That has already been made and overruled. 
Mr. BLOUNT. I was not present, and was not aware of that. 
Mr. FITHIAN. I desire to offer a substitute. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. 

FOWLER] yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FITID.ANj for 
the purpose of offering a substitute'? 

Mr. FOWLER. I yield to the g entleman from Illinois. 
Mr. FITHIAN. For any purpose. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair wants that distinctly understood. 
Mr. FITHIAN. I desire to move to strike out all after the en-

acting clause, and offer the substitute which I send to the C lerk's 
desk. I ask that it may be read in my time. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
That the Secretary of the Treasury i& hereby authorized to grant Ameri

can register, as vessels of the United States, to all steamships of foreign 
build now engaged in freight and passenger business, having a toiUl.age of 
not less than 5,000 tons: Provided, That it shall appear to the satisfaction of 
the Secretary of the Treasury that not less than 90 per cent of the shares 
of the capital of the foreign corporation or association owning the same wa:;. 
on January 1, 1890, and has continued to be owned until the passage of this 
act, by c.tizens of the United States, including as such citizens a corpora
tion created under the laws of any of the States thereof, upon the Ameri
can owners of such majority interest obtaining a. full and complete transfer 
and title of such steamships from the foreign corporation ownfug the same: 
Provuud, That such American owner shall, subsequent to the date of thls 
law, have built or have contracted to build in American shipyards, a. steam
ship whose tonnage shall not be less than 5,000 tons. 

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury, on being satisfied that t.he fore
going conditions have been complied with, shall direct the bills of sn.le <;>r 
transfer of the said foreign-built steamships so acquired to be recorded 1n 
the omce of the collector of customs of the proper collection distric t, and 
shall cause such steamships to be registered as vessels of the United States, 
after which the said vessels shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges 
of vessels of the United States, oro! American-built steamships, exceptthat 
they shall not. be employed in the coastwise trade of the United States. 

SEc. 3. That no further or other inspection shall be required for the said 
steamships than is now required for foreign steamships carrying passengers 
under the existing laws of the United States, and that a special certificate of 
inspection may be issued for such steamships, but before issuing the registry 
to said steamships as vessels of the United States, the collector of customs 
of the proper collection district shall cause such steamships to be measured 
and described in accordance with the laws of the United States, which 
measurement and description shall be recited in the certificate of regis try to 
be issued under this act. 

SEC. 4. That the said ateamships so registered under the provisions of this 
act may be taken and used by the United States as cruisers or transports 
upon payments to the owners of the fair actual value of the same at the 
time of the taking, and if there shall be a disagreement as to the fair actual 
value at the time of taking between the United States and the owners, then 
the same shall be determined by two impartial appraisers, one to be ap
pointed by each of said parties, who, in case of disagreement, shall select a 
third, the award of any two of the three so chosen to be final and conclu
sive. 

:Mr. FITHIAN. Mr.Speaker--
Mr. BUCHANAN of New Jersey. I raise the po~nt of ordel' 

on that substitute. 
M.r. ATKINSON. I make the point of order against the sub

_stitute, or the attempt made to substitute a general bill for a 
private bill, which is not in order. Besides that, the substitute 
is not germane to the original bill. 

Mr. FITHIAN. I desire to say, Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the gentleman on the 

question of changing a private to a general bill. 
Mr. ATKINSON. I have good authority here, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the other side. The 

Chair suggests t.hat he will hear the gentleman from Illinois on 
the question of the substitute being out of order, because it 
changes a private bill inta a general bill. 

Mr. ATKINSON. And the further point, Mr. Speaker, that 
it is not germane to the original bill. 

JAMES R. SOLEY, Mr. FITHIAN. If the gentleman from Pennsylvania. will al-
.Acting Sec-retary of the Navy. low me, Mr. Speaker, what I have to say with reference to the 

Hon. ~~J:nFJov:;{',:;_~iee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, matter is that the substitute I have o.ffered is exa-etly the same 
House of Representatives. a s the original bill that has been presented by the committee, 

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question. except it makes the bill general, and applies to all vessels of the 
Mr. FITHIAN. Will the gentleman yield to me t<> offer a same tonnage as the steamship China. It is true that the orig

substitute? As a member of the committee I have that right, I inal bill only proposes to grant American r~gistry to one ship. · 
"think. If my substitute is subject to the point of order made by the gen-

Mr. HERBERT. I hope the gentleman will not move the tleman, why, of courae, there is not anything I can say in that 
previous question. regard. 

Mr. DOCKERY. If the gentleman insists upon moving the But I took this view of it, )fr. Speaker, that if the steamship 
previous question, I desire to move to lay the bill on the table. I China, under the circumstances detailed in this bill , was entitled 

Mr. BLOUNT. I desire to make a parliamentary inquiry. to American registry-if this Congress was in favor of granting 
TJ-.le SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. to that particular ship Ame rican regist ry-ther e is no reasou 
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why we should not go further, and give to every ship registry 
upon the same terms as the conditions and provisions of this 
bill. In other words, if the steamship China, a vessel of foreign 
build of some 5,000 tons, is entitled to American registry upon 
a contract for or having constructed another vessel of the same 
tonnage in American shipyards, then, certainly, the American 
owner of any foreign-built ship has the right, or, at least, ought 
to have the right, in this Congress, upon the same terms and 
with the same provisions, to obtain American r egistry for his 
ship. That is all I desire to say in that regard. 

Mr. ATKINSON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to sa.y--
The SPEAKER. The Chair does not think it is necessary to 

hear the gentleman from Pennsylvania. In the Thirty-ninth 
Congres~ a decision was made, and since then, so far as the Chair 
is M.vised, has been uniformly adhered to, that an amendment 
lJroposing to engraft a general provision of law upon a private 
bill is against order. This bill is reported as a bill to grant an 
American registry to the steamship China. The proposition of 
the gentleman from illinois is to make the provision general, 
and grant American r egistry to any steamship of a certain class 
or burden. Therefore. the Chair thinks it is general in its 
character and i.:J not in order. The Chair sustains the point of 
order. 

Mr. FOWLER. I now renew my motion for the previous q ues
tion. 

Mr. DOCKERY. Does the gentleman demand the previous 
question on this bill? 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I hope the gentleman from 
New Jersey will not do that. 

Mr. FOWLER. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
Virginia [Mr. BuCHANAN]. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I do not think 
this kind <>f legislation ought to be enacted by the House. It is 
purely a special bill1 admittedly so; a point of order has bee-n 
made and sustained that the bill can not be amended so as to 
make it a general bill. What reason is there for passing this 
bill giving privileges toone steamship line which are not allowed 
to other lines, and which you deny to all other vessels similarly 
situated. Is such legislation right? Special legislation is gen
erally bad, and in this case it is clearly so. If the law we have, 

• which forbids Americans from sailing ships built in a foreign 
country, is a good one, it ought to be enforced against all, whether 
the lines asking for the changes be subsidized or not. If it be a 
bad law, it ought to be repealed as all bad laws ought, and give 
to the people of this country, without regard to whether they 
are getting subsidies or not, the same rights and privileges. 

Mr. MILLIKEN. Will my friend allow me to make a sugges
tion? 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. Certainly. 
Mr. MILLIKEN. There is no law to prevent an American 

from sailing foreign-built ships, but not under the American 
flag. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I know that; but why, then, 
is not the law forbidding such ships sailing under the American 
flag repealed if there is a necessity for this legislation? 

Mr. FITHIAN. I will say to the gentleman from Maine that 
it is true that an American can sail foreign ships, but not under 
the American flag. 

Mr. WILLIAMS of Illinois. The flag and an appropriation. 
Mr. BLOUNT. I would like to ask the gentleman from Vir

ginia if this is not a subsidized line? 
Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I think the chief object of 

this legislation is to bring in a ship to get the benefit of Ameri
can subsidies. And I repeat there isno justice and no fairness 
in legislating in the interests of one of the large mail ship lines, 
giving it permission to bring ships into the United States and 
at the same time deprive other American ship-o\vners of the 
same right and the same privilege. [Applause.J 

Has the Congress of the United States become nothing more· 
nor less than a Congress oi special legislation? Are we here to 
legislate equally and fairly in the interest of all the people of 
this country, or are we here to legislate in favor of special classes, 
and those the classes that are best able to take care of them
selves? 

Again, this bill does not compel this company to build a · ship 
in t his country. It says: 

Provided, That such American owner shall, subsequent to the date of this 
law, have built, or have contracted to build, in American shipyards, a 
steamship whose tonnage shall not be less than that of the said steamship 
China. 

When? It may contract to build it and have it ready in five 
years, or in ten years, or in twenty years. '.~:here is no bond re
quiring that it shall do it. There is no penalty to enforce the 
contract. There is nothing to compel it to comply with the 
law. It can come in with its foreign-built ship by means of this 
special legislation and can sail it under the American flag. It 
can have ?. sham contr~ct with some one to build it a ship and 

never build it, and thus it can get the benefit of the American 
subsidy a{}t without giving labor to a single American laborer 
or contributing in the slightest degree to the development of 
any American shipyard. 

This legislation is wrong, radically wrong. If we ara to ha va 
the exi~ting shipping laws let us enforce them, and then, a.s Prc3si
dent Grant said, if they are bad laws we will learn that they are 
bad laws and thus compel their repeal, and if they are good laws 
we will get the full benefit of them. But, do not let us have 
special legislation. Let us not do these thinga that we are asked 
to do here in order to benefit particular interests or class to the 
prejudice of other classes. Let the law stand in full force while 
it is a law, or else wipe it out and let the people of this country, 
without regard to class or condition, have the same right and 
privileges under the laws oi the United States. 

Mr. HERBERT. I call t he gentleman's attention to the fur
ther fact that this bill simply says that this vessel shall be of 
the '' same tonnage '1 as the steamship China, but Eayp nothing 
about speed. Why was that omitte:l:' Because the building of 
any sort of a steam hip of 5,000 tons would entitle him under the 
law to an American register. 

Mr. BUCHANAN of Virginia. I will only say further that 
the provision here is not sufficient t:> compel or require even the 
building of another vessel like the one they wish to have regi -
tered under the American flag. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Speaker, I want to say, partially in reply 

to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. BUCHANAN], that it is mer-e 
assertion on his part to say that there is nothing in this bill that 
compels them to make a contract to build another ship. The 
bill says that the Secretary of the Treasury shall be satisfied, 
and that the contract shall be made and filed. Beside that, this 
is a bill not merely for the encouragement of American ship
ping. This is a bill that helps to put the dinner pail and the 
hammer into the hands of thousands of workingmen in the 
United States. [Laughter.] This is a bill that not only puts 
work in the hands of thousands of men, but it is exactly like a 
bill that we passed here a short time ago--

Mr. WALKER. Is it a copy of that bill? 
Mr. FOWLER. Yes, sir. This bill gives to every American 

who desires to engage in shipping the right to go abroad and 
buy his ship where he can get it cheaper than anywhere else. 
It is upon the Democratic doctrine that this bill is founded. 
Gentlemen, by refusing to pass measures of this kind, you sim
ply support and strengthen and perpetuate the subsidy act. It 
was passed for the purpose of helping the shipbuilding interests, 
of creating a protected shipbuilding interest in this country, and 
by punching holes into tbe shipbuilding act by these bills you 
weaken it, and when the shipbuilding act is repealed there will 
no longer be any reason why the subsidy act should continue to 
exist. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the passage 
of the bill. · 

Mr. BLOUNT. :Mr. Speaker, I move to lay the bill on the 
table. 

The SPEAKER. Under the rule the vote must be first taken 
on the motion to lay the bill on the table. 

Thequestion was taken; and the Speakerdeclared that the noes 
seemed to have it. 

Mr. BLOUNT. I ask for a division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 55, nofls 73. 
Mr. BLOUNT. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, 48 members voting in favor 

thereof. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 107, nays 84, 

not voting 137; as follows: 
YEAS-107. 

Alexander, Cox, N. Y. 
Babbitt, CraWford, 
Bailey, Culberson, 
Baker, Davis, 
Bankhead, De Armond, 
Barwig, Dickerson, 
Blount, Doan, 
B1·anch, Dockery, 
Breckinridge, Ark. Dungan, 
Bretz, Edmunds, 
Brickner, Ellis, 
Brookshire, Epes, 
Bryan, Everett, 
Buchanan, Va. Fithian. 
Bullock, Forman, 
Bunn, Forney, 
Bunting, Grady, 
Butler. Hamilton, 
Bynum, Hare. 
Castle, Harries, 
Cate, Hatch, 
Causey, Henderson, N.C. 
Clancy, Hooker, Miss. 
Clarke, Ala.. Johnson. N. Dak. 
Clover, Johnson, Ohio 
Cobb, Ala. Jolley, 
Coburn, Kern, 

Kilgore, 
Kyle, 
Lagan, 
Lane, 
Lanham, 
Lawson, Va. 
Lawson, Ga. 
Lester, Va. 
Lind, 
Long, 
Lynch, 
Mallory, 
Mansur, 
McClellan, 
McCreary, 
McKeighan, 
McRae, 
Meredith, 
Montgomery, 
Moses, 
O'Ferrall, 
Otis, 
Outhwaite, 
Parrett, 
Patton, 
Paynter, 
Pearson. 

Perkins, 
Quackenbush, 
Robinson, Pa. 
Scull, 
Seer ley, 
Shell 
Shonk, 
Simpson, 
Snodgrass, 
Snow, 1 
Stewart. Tex. 
Stone, C. W. 
Stone, W . A. 
Tarsney, 
Terrs, 
Turner, 
Watson. 
Weadock. 
Wheeler, Ala. 
Wheeler, Miclt 
Wike, 
Willcox, 
Williams, N. C. 
Wlillams, Til. 
Winn, 
Youmans. 
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Amerman, 
Atkinson, 
Bergen, 
Bingham, 
Bowers, 
Bo-w.man, 
Brunner, 
Byrns, 
Cadmus, 
Caldwell. 
Caminetti, 
Caruth, 
Catchings, 
Chipman, 
Cobb, Mo. 
Coolidge, 
Coombs, 
Cowles, 
Cro ·by, 
Cummings, 
Curt.is, 

NAYS-84. 
Cutting, Houk, Tenn. 
Daniell, Hull, 
De Forest, Johnson, Ind. 
Dolliver, Ketcham, 
Durborow, 'Krfbbs, 
English, Lapham; 
Enloe, Layton, 
En<>chs, Lester, Ga. 
Fellows, Little, 
Fowler, Martin, 
Geissenhainer, McKaig, 
Greenleaf, Milliken, 
Griswold, Mitchell, 
Hall, Moore, 
Hallowell, Mutchler~ 
Harme!', Oates, 
Haugen, O'Neil, Mass. 
Hayes, Iowa O'Neill, Pa. 
llitt O'Neill, Mo. 
Hopkins, ill. Owens, 
Houk, Ohio Page, R. I. 

NOT VOTING-131. 
Abbott, Co>ert, Jones, 
Alderson, Cox. Tenn. Kendall, 
Allen. Craig, Pa. Lewis, 
Andrew, Crain, Tex. Livingston, 
Arnold, Dalzell, Lockwood, 
Bacon. Dingley, Lodge, 
Bartine, Dixon, Loua, 
Beeman, Donovan, Magner, 
B~lden, Dunphy, McAleer, 
Belknap, Elliott, McDonald, 
Beltzhoover. Fitch, McGann, 
Bentley, Flick, McKinney, 
Blanchard, Funston, McMillin, 
Bland, Fyan, Meyer, 
Boatner, Gantz, Miller, 
Boutelle, Geary, _Morse, 
Brawley, Gillespie, Newberry, 
Breckinridge, Ky. Goodnight, Norton, 
Broderick, Gorman, O'Donnell, 
Brosius, Grout, Page, M.d. 
Brown, Halvorson, Patterson, Tenn. 
Buchanan, N. J. Harter, Pattison, Ohio 
Burrows, Haynes, Ohio Peel, 
Busey, Heard, Pendleton, 
Bushnell, Hemphill, Pickler, 
Cable, Henderson, Iowa Pierce, 
Campbell, Henderson, Ill. Powers, 
Capehart, Herbert, Price, 
Cheatham, Hermann, Randall, 
Chapin, Hoar, Ray, 
Clark, Wyo. Holman, Rayner, 
Cockran, Hooker, N. Y. .Reed, 
Cogswell Hopkins, Pa. Reyburn, 
Compton, Huff, Richardson, 
Cooper, Johnstone, S. C. Rife, 

So the bill was laid on the table. 

Payne, 
Post, 
Raines, 
Reilly, 
Rmith., 
Sperry, 
Stephenson, 
Steward, Ill. 
Stout, 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Tillman, 
Townsend, 
Tracey, 
VanHorn, 
Wadsworth, 
Walker, 
Warner, 
Washington, 
Wilson, wash. 
Wolverton, 
Wright. 

Robertson, La. 
Rockwell, 
Rusk, 
Russell, 
Sanford, 
Sayers, 
Scott, 
Shively, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecker, 
Stevens, 
Stockdale, 
Stone, Ky. 
Storer, 
Stump, 
Sweet, 
Taylor, Ill. 
Taylor, E. B. 
Taylor, J. D. 
Taylor, V. A. 
Tucker, 
Turpin, 
Warwick, 
Waugh, 
Wever, 
"White, 
Whiting, 
Williams, Ma.ss. 
Wilson, Ky. 
WilBon, Mo. 
Wilson, W. Va. 
Wise. 

The following additional pairs were announced: 
Mr. DUNPHY with Mr. RANDALL, until further notiae. 
For the rest of the day: · 
Mr. TURPIN with Mr. SWEET. 
Mr. SCOTT with Mr. TAYLOR of illinois. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above stated. 
The SPEAKER, The hour of this committee has expired. 

UNIFORM GRADING OF WHEAT, ETC. 
Mr. HATCH {when the Committee on Agriculture was called). 

I call up for consideration the bill (S. 797) to provide for fixing a 
uniform system of classification and grading of wheat, corn, oats, 
barley, and rye, an«i for other purposes. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of Agriculture be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and required, as soon as may be after the enactment hereof, to 
determine and fix, according to such standard as he may prescribe, such 
classification and grading of wheat, corn, rye, oats, and barley as in his 
judgment the usages of trade warrant and permit; having reference to the 
standard, classification, a.nd grades now recognized by the several chambers 
of commerce and boards of trade of the United States: Pr01Jided, howevm·, · 
That reference to such various classifications and grades shall serve only as 
a guide and suggestion in the matter of determining and fixing, by the Sec
retary, the United States standard herein provided for, but he shall not be 
controlled thereby, but shall determine and fix such standard and such classi
fications and grades as will, in his judgment, beEt subserve the interest of 
the public in the conduct of interstate trade and commerce in grain. 

SEC. 2. That when such sta.ndardisflxed and the classification and grades 
determined upon, the same shall be made matter of permanent record 1n the 
Agricultural Department, and public notice thereof shall be given in such 
manner as the Secretary shall direct, and thereafter such classlfications and 
grades shall be known as the United States standard.. All persons interested 

_ shall have access to said record at such convenient times and under such rea
sonable regulations as the Secretary mayprescribe; and on paymentofsuch 
proper charge as the Secretary may fix, a certified copy of the classification 
and grades shall be supplied to those who may apply for the same. 

SEC. 3. That from and after thil·ty days after such classifications and 
grades have been determined upon and fixed, and duly placed on record as 
herein provided, such classification and grading shall be taken and held to 
be the standard in all interstate trade and commerce in grain, in all cases 
where no other standard is agreed upon: Provided, however, That in inter
state trad.e or commerce in grain, if the consignor thereof, or his authorized 
agent, shall so direct, public inspection, classification, or grading shall not 
be required nor made when said grain is consigned to the owner thereof or 
to his authorized agent or to a mill or private storehouse; or, for deposit in 
a special bin, to a public warehouse; or, the purchaser consenting, to a pur
chaser thereof; or, if consigned to a market where the usages of trade rec
ognize sales of grain by sample, when the consignor shall direct its sale by 
tsample. 

Mr. HATCH. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
FORMAN] such time as he may desire. 

[Mr. FORMAN withholds his remarks for revision. See An-
pendix.] • 

Mr. HATCH. I yield five minutes to thegentlemanfromMis
soul'i [Mr. COBB]. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. Mr: Speaker, I have simply had time 
to read this bill; but I am satisfied that we ca.n have no uniform 
system of grading, at least, of wheat. As to corn and rye, the 
bill may have some application, because there is very little dif
ference in those grains as raised in different sections of the coun
try. But the wheat raised in the Northwest, the wheat raised· 
in the Dakotas, the wheat of the East, the wheat raised in the 
far West, in Washington and in California! and the wheat 
raised in the Mississippi Valley, are different classes and ara 
totally distinct, not only as to quality, but as to milling value; 
and to have a uniform system of grading applying to wheat 
raised in all these sections-that is to say, w heali raised through
out the entire country-would be utterly impossible. 

Mr. SIMPSON. I wish to inquire <>f the gentleman whether 
this bill provides for one uniform grading of wheat raised all 
over the country? 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. The bill proposes to provide a uniform 
grading by the Government of wheat raised throughout the 
country. I claim that this is impracticable; that these clas~es 
of grain raised in different parts of the country vary not only in 
their milling value, but also in their export value. We could 
not have one universal grade. The wheat raised in Kansas, for 
instance, is of a far different variety from that raised a little 
farther west-in Utah, for instance--

Mr. SIMPSON. Certainly. 
Mr. COBB of Missouri. Or Colorado. The wheat of almost 

every State has its distinctive quality, and its different -rnlue 
both for milling and for shipping. 

Mr. SIMPSON. The quality varies even in the same State, 
because the wheat is raised on different soils. 

Mr. COBBof Missouri. Of course, thatisthefac~as to wheat. 
So far as concerns Indian corn, that is about the ·same m·ery
where; rye is very much the same. But to undertake to estab· 
lish this universal grade for wheat will be simply another stab 
at the commerce of this country. In my opinion the Govern
ment should not have anything to do with the grading of wheat. 
Let that matter be attended to by the States, or the particu
lar sections where the wheat is raised~ They know its -.alue; 
they know what they can get for it. The Secretary of Agri
culture really knows or cares n.othing about these questions, 
nor will his employes. Let this matter be left to the farmers who 
raise the product, and let the Government keep its hands off. 

Mr. HATCH. !yield fiveminutestothegentlemanfrom New 
York [Mr. COOMBSJ. 

Mr. COOMBS. Three minutes will be enough for me. 
Mr. HATCH. Very well; three minutes. 
Mr; COOMBS. Mr. Speaker, I beg respectfully to protest 

against this hasty legislation on a matter of so much importance. 
The vision of gentlemen who propose a measure of this kind 
seems to be limited to our own country. They lose sight of the 
fact that any attempt at the grading of grain must take into 
view the grain raised all over the world . A very large pro
portion of the grain raised in the United States finds its market 
abroad; and I claim that a bill of this kind, if enacted, would in
troduce confusion into commercial operations in this commodity; 
and the consequence would be disastrous to the farmer. 

I claim, sir, that all these things we can safely leave to the 
operations of commerce, which will regulate such matters and 
regulate them properly. Every time that the Government of 
the United States, in its paternal interest for the farmers of the 
country, puts its hands into the bag it makes a mess of it. You 
had better leave such questions alone, and n ot put them under 
the authority of any one man who is not necessarily a great au
thority upon the subject. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the principal reason why I am opposed to 
this is that it brings us into competition and conflict with all 
the markets of the world where we sell our products. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. As well as at home. 
Mr. COOMBS. As well as at home, although I will leave that 

part of the question to those who understand it better than I. 
Mr. HATCH. Mr. Speaker, if I knew of any other represen

tative of a board of trade on 'the floor of the House who would 
like to speak in the interest of the farmers of this land, I should 
be very glad to yield him five or ten minutes. [Laughter.] It 
is one of the strangest things in the history of legislation on this 
floor that every time a· bill comes up here for the benefit of the 
agricultural communities there spring up as the' represent& 
tives of the farmers and their warmest advocates and friends th~ 
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representatives of the various boards of trade throughout the 
country. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if theHousewillread this bill, or will hear 
me for a few minutes, it will take but a very few moments' time 
to explain it to the satisfaction of any gentleman on this floor. · 
My colleague from Missouri [Mr. COBB] and the g entleman 
from New York [Mr. COOMBSj misapprehend absolutely the pur
pose of this bill. I do not want to say that they do not under
stand i t ; but they certainly have not studied it. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. We have not had the time. 
Mr. HATCH. Have not had the time i Why, this bill has 

been upon the Calendar since the 28th of last April. 
Mr. COBB of Missouri. Well, we did not know you were go

ing to spring it on us to-day. 
Mr. HATCH. Did not know I was going to spring it to-day! 

Why, I have been trying to get action upon this and other mat
ters of similar importance to the farming communities of this 
country ever since the beginning of Congress . 

Now, what is the bill? Have g entlemen considered it? It 
provides: · 

That the Secretary of Agricultur~ be, and he is hereby, authorized andre
quired, as soon as may be after the enactment her eof, to determine and fix, 
according to such standard as he may prescribe, such classification and 
grading of wheat, corn, rye, oa t s, and barley as in his judgment the usages 
of trade warrant and permit ; having reference to the s tandard, classifica
tion, and grades now recognized by the several chambers of commerce and 
boards of trade of the United States. •. 

10,000 bushels of wheat. I am giving you the round figures now, 
and I am going to state briefly the substance of his statement. 
He shipped 10,000 bushels of strictly No. 2 winter wheat from 
Toledo to Buffalo. He went to Buffalo, and getting a card from 
a personal friend, through the railroad authorities, he entered 
the elevator there. He saw his lO,OOObushels of No.2 wheat go 
into the bins as No.2 winter wheat. In twenty-four hours he 
saw that same wheat loaded for Europe with one-third of his 10,-
000 bushels of No.2, and two-thirds of No. 3, graded as No.2, 
and shipped out of the country as No.2. 

Mr. COOMBS. Does this bill pr opose to control the elevators? 
Do you propose to have any inspect ion of elevators? 

Mr. HATCH. Not where the g rade is fixed by any competent 
authority in the United S tates. 

M-r. COBB of Missorlri. But take the case which the g entle
man has cited; they have a State inspection at Buffalo. 

Mr. HATCH. My colleague from Missouri [Mr. COBB] knows 
that complaint has been made for the last twenty years upon 
every board of trade in t he United States that they were buying 
our w~eat as. No.?, grading it as No. 2, and shipping it as No.2, • 
but mlXed w1th 25 to 30 per centof No.3. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. I am not defending the elevators. I 
believe that the elevators do mix grain; but that is not the 
question I am talking about. This bill seeks to provide a uni
form inspection of grain. lam not talking about what the eleva
tors do with the grain after they take it in or when they ship 

Does the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. SIMPSON] understand it out, but it is the means of securing a uniform grade that I am 
the difference between classification and grading? asking about. 

Mr. SIMPSON. Oh, yes. Mr. HATCH. I do not see why any gentleman who handles 
Mr. HATCH. It says" such classification and grading. " Not grain or any g entleman upon this floor should obiect to a uni-

that all the wheat of this United States shall be graded accord- form standard of classification and grade. u 

ingto one common standard, but that thewinterwheat of Kansas 1 Mr. COBB of Missouri. I would not, if you could have it. 
and Missouri may be classified and graded up to a standard that Mr. HATCH. Every merchant and every farmer knows that 
will protect the producer. there is a class of grain grown in the Dakotas that is graded at 

Mr. SIMPSON. Will the gentleman allow a question for in- Duluth and Minneapolis as No.2 Northwestern or No.2 red, 
formation? that is different from our No.2 at Chicago or St. Louis. 

Mr. HATCH. With very much pleasure. Mr. ME.REDITH. I want to do what is going to benefit the 
Mr. SIMPSON. I wish to ask if this bill leaves to the Secre- farmer in this matter, and I want to ask this question: My peo

tary of Agriculture the fixing of the classification and grading ple raise a great deal of wheat and ship it to Alexandria. That 
of my wheat-leaves it in the hands of one man, an individual, is our market. We sell it through a commission merchant 
to do so? there. Would that wheat have to ba graded by the Govern-

Mr. HATCH. It leaves to the Secretary of Agriculture the ment, and if so, would it cost the shipper anything? 
power to fix the classification ~nd grading for all the wheat that Mr. HATCH. It will not. There is not a single thing in it 
comes within the provisions of this bill. that is compulsory at all. If the question m·ises anywhere in 

Mr. SIMPSON. What classification is that? the United States as to the grade of a shipment that has been 
Mr. HATCH. Well, I propose to explain now. made from one point t.o another, the national standard of classi-
Mr. SIMPSON. Well, go ahead. fication would settle it; but wherever a contract prica has been 
Mr. HATCH. Very well, I am going ahead, and I want you made upon a classification and grade, this bill does not interfere 

to listen. Do not go off now, after you have asked a question, with it at all. 
but wait until you hear the answer if you want to be enlight- Mr. CHIPMAN. Will the gentleman permit me to ask a 
ened. question? 

Mr. SIMPSON. I am listening. Mr. HATCH. Yes. 
Mr. HATCH. This is simply to fix the classification and grad- Mr. CHIPMAN. Take the casa you cited ·in regard to the 

ing of the wheat which shall be a standard where the sale is Toledo shipment to Buffalo; ·that undoubtedly was a fraud for 
made and no grading or classification is fixed. It does not in- which the party might have recovered damages if he was in
t erfere with the classification and grading of the Sts.te of Mis- jur_ed; but will the gentleman tell me how this bill will pre
souri. The grain in our State is graded under the State law, vent such a mixture being made? 
and by State officers. It has. nothing in the world to do with Mr. HATCH. Well, I stated in the committee that I do not 
the classification and grading of the graiit that is shipped from b alieve that it will fully protect the farmers from the outrages 
Chicago, and classified and graded under the State laws of Illi- that have been committed upon them in the last twenty years in 
nois. But I will tell you what it does do. It stops these dealers that respect, but it is simply a step in the right direction, and if 
in grain, when they buy No. 2 wheat at a high standard in the there comes up a case where there is no grade or classification, 
West, from shipping it to New York as No. 2 and grading it this national standard will govern. 
with No. 3 up to the standard that is shipped from that State, M:r . CHIPMA N. The gentleman says it will not fully protect 
and dragging down the price. It simply stops mixing and lower- the farmer. 
ing the grading of grain throughout the United States; and is Mr. HATCH. I do no~ believe it will stop all such cases . 
a bill in the interest of the producers of grain . Mr. CHIPMAN. Does it protect the farmer at all? 

Afteramostcarefulandsearchinginvestigation by.the Senate Mr. HATCH. I believe it does, and I waat to say fur ther to 
and the House this bill has passed the Senate, receiving, I ba- the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MEREDITH] that I was very 
lieve, every vote that was cast there. particular as to this last clause in the bill becaus3 all along the 

Not one single farmer in the United States, not an agricultural Mississippi .River, or where there is a dividing line between 
association in the United States, not even a board of trade, has States, this ca~e may al'ise. For instance , in Pike County, Ill., 
come before our committee and protested against this bill. It is a county in the district of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. WIKE], 
so eminently fair upon its face that it c:>mmends itself to every where I have a farm of my own, the western part of Pike County 
one. It interferes nowhere with the contra~ts made through any is almost a solid wheat field. A very large proportion of the 
board of trade or any State grade , but it says that where there is wheat in that county is taken across the river by ferry and sold 
no contract the wheat shall be graded according to the national in the city of Hannibal, Mo., to the millers. It is sold upon 
standard. sample. . 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. It provides for a national standar d There a contract is made between the farmer him elf and the 
where there is no contract and where there is no grade, but every miller . He takes a sample of his wheat and exhibits it to the 
State has its grade. Every State has a market where the whea t miller, and gets his offer for it. If he is not sat isfied h e can ship 
is graded, and our grades are established and familiar to every his wheat to Chicago, Toledo, or St. Louis . This bill does not 
home and for eign buyer-then why disturb them? inte rfere with that in th~ le:'l'st. It is entirely ~oluntary. 

Mr. H ATCH. I will t ell you, as nearly as I can recollect the Mr. WILLIAMS of lil1no1s. Suppo e you s1np to Ne w York, 
language, a statement that was made before the Committee on and the shipper has guaranteed grade No.2 in New York; wha1 
Agriculture, and that by a gentleman who shipped from Toledo does t his bill do in that regard? 
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Mr. HATCH. It would not influence the matter at all. It is 

fixed by the grain board there, and the law fixes the grade in 
that State. But if I selllO,OOO bushels of wheat to a shipper or 
to a purchaser and nothing i~ sai~ about the grade, and the que~
tion comes up as to the class1ficat10n and grade, why, then, thlS 
national standard fixes it. 

Mr. WARNER. Now, will the gentleman yield for a ques
tion? 

Mr. HATCH. With pleasure. 
Mr. WARNER. It is perf~ctly well known that throughout 

the different States of this Union there are ~own very many 
grades of the grains named in this bill. It is also known that 
in actual practice in the different parts of the Union there are 
fixed certain grades which are best ad.a~ted, under ~he practi9e 
of dealers in the actual produce for milling, and wh1ch the mil
lers find it most convenient to deal in. Jt is also known that the 
practice in one locality differs from the practice in other locali
ties, according as the wants and necessities differ. One locality 
may think it proper to establish one grade, and then another 
locality may desire to establish another grade. 

Now, do I understand that there is any guaranty which, in 
the first place, will hold the Secretary 9f Agriculture to fair
ness between the different sections of this country as regards the 
grades he shall establish? In the second place, is there a possi
bility that any man, however fair, can establish a uniform grade 
for use all over this country without doing harm ina State which 
now prefers another grade for its own uses? 

Mr. HATCH. I have already answered the question of the 
gentlemanfromNewYork; but! will elaborate italittle. !have 
stated to the gentleman and to the House that there is not a sin
gle line or word in this bill that gives the Secretary of Agricul
ture any authority to fix the classification and grade of grain 
that will interfere with the classification and grade established 
anywhere in the United States. 

Mr. WARNER. Then, if it will not interfere in that regard, 
what under God's heaven do we want with this bill? 

Mr. HATCH. It is very easy for the gentleman to ask that 
question, and it is a good deal easier to answer it. I say that 
we want this bill in the name of the producers of grain in the 
United States. 

Mr. WARNER. Have they asked for it? 
Mr. HATCH. They have, from every grain producing State 

in the Union. 
Mr. WARNER. Your report does not hint at it. This bill 

comes here unfathered. 
Mr. HATCH. What does the gentleman mean by that? 
Mr. WARNER. I mean by that suggestion that all the year 

through this committee has been trying to pass its bills on its 
reports which should give information. li they have attempted 
to accomplish more in one report than another, it is in writing 
this report, which is supposed to give this committee and the 
House information as to why the mea.sure it favors is rightful; 
but when it is read it will not throw the slightest bit of light on it 
or furnish reason for having fathered this bill. I send it to the 
Clerk's desk, so that the whole matter may be developed. 

Mr. HATCH. Wait a bit; I will read the report if necessary. 
The gentleman shall not take me off the floor. I do not yield 
any further. 

The Committee on Agriculture, composed of fifteenmembers of 
this House and one Delegate, are responsible for their work, and 
they have tried to do it intelligently, and to present such meas
ures to this House as would be acceptable to the House and to 
the country, but these sixteen gentlemen are not responsible for 
the fact that. the gentleman from New York can not understand. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. WARNER. But we were told to find out by his bill, and 
I do say that really he can not blame us if we can not find out 
from the bill or report. 

Mr. HATCH. The committee can bring in a bill here and 
make legislation, but they can not make the gentleman from 
New York either support or understand it. There is a power 
away beyond the Committee of Agriculture and the House of 
Representatives that is responsible for that. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WARNER. The Omnipotence alone could enable ::ny
body to understand this report. 

Mr. HATCH. Yes the gentleman does not understand the 
r eport. The gentleman did not understand the report on the 
antioption bill, on the bill that passed the House, but the House 
understood it; and he denounced it as an absolutely outrageous 
and cranky measure. Then we found that there were one hun
dred and sixty-one cranks in this House, and but forty-six wise 
men! [~aughter.] And by the time it gets through the Senate 
you will find the same proportion of cranks and wi'!le men. 

Mr. COBB of Missouri. Then the Lord have mercy on us and 
our country. 

Mr. HATCH. It will take more prayers than you ever offered 

for the salvation of your soul to save those who vote aga:ipst it. 
[Great laughter.] 

Mr. Speaker, the Committee on Agriculture had no interest 
whatever in this bill except to subserve the great interests of 
the grain-growers of the United States. They presented this 
bill after the most careful consideration in the committee. They 
even went so far as to invite the gentleman who had drafted the 
bill in the Senate to come before them, where they cross-exam
·ined and catechized him in regard to its provisions. The bill 
comes before the House upon the unanimous- report of the com
mittee, and it will not injure the farmers of the United States 
to pass it. It may interfere to some extent with some of the 
operations of mixing and lowering the grades of wheat, but that 
is the only effect it will have. 

Mr. COOMBS. You do not pretend t.o int3rfere with that in 
this bill. · 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous question. 
Mr. COOMB8. Mr. Speaker, I move to lay the bill on the 

table. 
Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 

HATCH] permit a question? 
Mr. HATCH. I have no right now to yield for a question, 

another motion having been interposed. 
The question was taken on the motion of Mr. COOMBS to lay 

the bill on the table, and the Speaker declared that the noes 
seomed to have it. · 

Mr. COOMBS. I a.Sk for a division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 54, noes 84. 
Mr. COOMBS. I call for the yeas and nays, Mr. Speaker. 
The question was taken on ordering the yeas and nays; pend-

ing which · 
Mr. KILGORE said: Mr. Speaker, the result of the last vote 

has not been announced, and I make the point of order that 
no quorum has voted. 

The SPEAKER. The result ~as announced as ayes 54, noes 
84-. Twent.y five members have voted toordertheyeasand nays
not a sufficient number-and the yeas and nays are refused. 

Mr. CHIPMAN. I demand tellers, Mr. Speaker. 
Tellers were ordered, and the Speaker appointed Mr. HATCH 

and Mr. WARNER. 
The House divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 18, noes 79. 
The SPEAKER. Before announcing the result the Chair will 

make a statement, so that there may be no misapprehension. 
The gentleman from New York [Mr. CooMBS] demanded the yeas 
and nays, and they were refused. A gentleman then demanded 
tellers, without stating upon what the tellers were to be ordered. 
The Chair stated that those in favor of laying the bill on the 
table should pass between the tellers and b 3 counted, and then 
that those opposed to it should pass between the tellers and be 
conn ted. That was on the assumption that the demand for tellers 
was on the motion t.o lay on the table. It would not have been 
in order to have made that motion if any gentleman had objected, 
because, after the refusal of the yeas and nays, it would be too 
late, under the practice of the House, to demand tellers. But 
tellers may be asked for on the demand for the yeas and nays. 
The point, however, was not made--

Mr. HATCH (interpCJsing). Mr. Speaker, as there seems to 
have been some misapprehension about this matter, I ask unan
imous consent that the question may be again put ;to the House 
on order~ng the yeas and nays. 

Mr. WARNER. !object. 
Mr. HATCH. Then, Mr. Speaker, I move to reconsider the 

vote by which-- · · 
1\fr. TRACEY. Regular order. 
Mr. HATCH. Letthe gentleman wait until I make my motion 

before he makes his point of order. He does not know what my 
motion is yet-. [Laughter.] I move to reconsider the vote by 
which the yeas and nays were refused. 

The SPEAKER. That is in order. 
Mr. TRACEY. Before the· announcement of the vote? 
The SPEAKER. The motion to reconsider can be entered at 

any time. Of course it can not be a~ted upon while the House is 
dividing, but the motion can be enter ed. On this question the 
ayEs are 18, and the noes are 79. 

MI.'. WARNER. No qu1rum, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will sta ~ e the pending proposi

tion, so that there may be no confusion about it. The Ch':l ir put 
the motion of the gentleman from New York [Mr. COOMBS] as a 
demand for tellers upon the motion to lay this bill on the table, 
no point having baen made against it. The gentleman from 
Missouri [Mr. HATCH] now enters a motion t.o reconsider the 
vote by which the yeas and nays were refused. The motion to 
reconsider could be entered at any time, but of course it could 
not be considered while the House was dividing. On this vote 
the yeas are 18 and the nays are 79, and the point is now made 
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by the gentleman fromNewYork [Mr. WARNER]thatnoquorum 
is voting. 

Mr. HATCH. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. Of the hour 
allotted to the Qommittee on Agriculture how much remains? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has twenty minutes remain-
ing. 

Mr. HATCH. If the House should adjourn now, would I not 
be entitled to those twenty minutes to-morrow morning? 

The SPEAKER. Yes, sir; the gentleman is entitled to one 
hour altogether. 

Mr. HATCH. I move that the House adjourn. 
Mr. WARNER. !object. -
The SPEAKER. The motion is in order, the point of no 

quorum being pending. 
The question having been put on the motion to adjourn, 
The SPEAKER said: The ayes seem to have it. 
Mr. WARNER. I call for a division. 
The question being again taken; there were-ayes 99, noes 9. 
Mr. WARNER. I call for tellers. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on ordering tellers. 
Mr. DOCKERY. I rise toaparliamentaryinquiry. Will the 

time occupied in determining thisquestionof adjournmentcome 
out of the hour allotted to the Committee on Agriculture? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks it will. 
The members rising to order tellers having been counted, 
'!:he SPEAKER said: Seventeen gentlemen have risen in favor 

of ordering tellers; not a sufficient number. 
Mr. WARNER. The other side. 
The SPEAKER. There is no " other side." The rule re

quires one-fifth of a quorum to order tellers. 
Mr. WARNER. I call for the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER (having put the question on ordering the yeas 

and nays). Sixteen have voted in favor of ordering the yeas 
and nays; not a sufficient number. -

Mr. ·wARNER. I call for the other side. 
The negative having been put on ordering the yeas and nays 
The SPEAKER said: On this question the ayes are 16, the ~oes 

97. So that a sufficient number not having risen to demand the 
yeas and nays, and tellers having been refused--

Mr. W ABNER. Pending the motion to adjourn, I move that 
when the House adjourns to-day, it adjourn to meet on Friday 
next. 

The SPEAKER (at 5 o'clock and 5 minutes p.m.). But the 
motion to adjourn is agreed to [laughter]; and the House stands 
adjourned until to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions were 

severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk and 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: ' 
· B~ Mr. COBB of Missouri, from the Committee on War Claims: 
A bill (H. R. 9596) for the relief of Benjamin J. Kilbourn. 
(Report No. 1954.) 

By Mr. E?HELL, from t.he same committee: A oill (H. R. 95~8) 
for the rehef of P. T. Pr1ddy, executor of John D. Priddy, de-
ceased. (Report No. 1958.) · 

By Mr. WILSON of Missouri, from the Committee on Pen
sions: A bill (H. R. 2407) granting a pension to Samuel Luttrell. 
(Report No. 1961.) 

A bill (H. R. 6511) to pension Rebecca M. Youngblood. (Re
port No. 1962.) 

A bill (S.1698) for the relief of Thomas J. Rowland. (Report 
No. 1964.) 

By Mr. CLANCY, from the Committee on War Claims: A 
bill (S. l424) for the relief of.the Atlantic Works, of Boston, Mass. 
(Report No. 1965.) 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Claims was 

discharged from the consideration of the bill (S. 1698) for the 
relief oi Thomas F. Rowland, and the same was referred to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

BILLS, :MEMORIALS, AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, resolutions of the followino- titles 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: o 

By Mr. DIXON: A resolution instructing the Committee on 
Labor to consider the advisability of the appointment of a com
mittee to examine and investiga~ certain labor troubles in the 
State of Idaho-to the Committee on Labor. 

BJ: Mr. JO~S: A resolution authorizing the Doorkeeper to 
contmue on his roll fifteen folders-to the- Committee {)n Ac
counts. 

1?~ Mr. ~ELTZHOOV~R: A resolution fixing th~ time for the 
cons1deratwn of House bill 546-to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS, ETC. 
. Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills of the followino-

tltles were presented and referred as indicated below: "' 
By MJ;'. BOWMAN: A bill (H. R. 9599) to correct tho military 

r~cord of Joseph Clifton, late of the One hundred and thirty
runtii and One hundred and fifty-first illinois Volunteers-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. BUNN (by request): A bill (H. R. 9600) for the relief 
of H. D. Coley, of Wake County, N. C.-to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

By Mr. CAL~WELL; A bill (H. R. 9601) for the relief of 
Mary Gregan, w1dow of Michael Gregan-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 9602) granting increase of pension to Richard 
P. Miller-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GOODNIGHT: A bill (H. R. 9603) granting a pension 
toW. H. Denham, of Kentucky, late of Ninth Kentucky Volun
teers-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 96()!) for the relief of Daniel F. Gann, of Nel
son, Ky .-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. LODGE: A bill (H. R. 9605) for the relief of AlfredM. 
Burnham-to the Committee on War Claims. . 

}3y Mr. McKA:IG: A bill (H. R. 9606) for the reliei of Owen 
B1ssett, of Washmgton County, Md.-to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

By Mr. MEREDITH: A bill (H. R. 960'1) for the r elief of the 
trustees of Fletcher Chapel, in King George County Va.-to the 
Committee on War Claims. ' 

By Mr. PATTON: A bill (H. R. 9608) granting n. pension to 
Mary A. McGlinnin-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WHEELER of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 9609) for the 
relief of JohnS. Tate-to the Committee on War Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and papers 

were placed upon the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
"!3~ Mr. BRAN<?H: Papers in the claim of Joel C. Johnson, ad

mrnlstrator of Rwhard W. Johnson, deceased, asking that his 
claim be referred to the Court of Claims under the act of March 
3, 1883-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. BULLOCK: Petition of LauraL.Thurston, for relief
to the Committee on. War Claims. 

By Mr. BYNUM: Remonstrance of John Shea anc1135 others, 
of Indianapolis, Ind., against closing the World's Fair on Sun
day-to the Select Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. BYRNS: Petition of George J.Kraus, for relief, to ac
company House bill 9556-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also petition for a bill to amend the military record of Stephen 
Holderly, of Company E, Second ~giment Kentucky Infantry 
Volunteers, to accompany House bill9555-to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. -

By Mr. CASTLE: Petition with reference to Mille Lacs Reser
vation-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. CAUSEY: Papers in the claim of Elizabeth S. White, 
for relief, was referred to the Committee on Claims and re-re
ferred by that Committee-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CUMMINGS: Petition of many citizens of New York, 
against closing the World's Fair on Sunday-to the Select Com
mittee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. DALZELL: PetitionofYoungPeople'sChristian Union 
of Elizabeth, Pa., against the opening of the World's Fair on 
Sunday-to the Select Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. DICKERSON: Papers to accompany House bill 1206, 
for the appointment of J. W. Ahert to the retired list-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DURBOROW: Petition of 1,188 citizens of the United 
States, protesting against Congressional legislation looking to 
closing the World's Fair on Sunday-to the Select Committee 
on th_e Columbian Exposition. 

Also, resolutions of the Essex Conference of Liberal Christians 
against national legislation in regard to the World's Fair as to 
Sunday closing-to tille Select Committee on the Columbian Ex
positipn. 

By Mr. GOODNIGHT: :E;vidence to accompany bill for the re
lief of W. H. Durham, of Eighty Eight, Ky.-to the Committee 
on J\lilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. GROUT: Petitionof ThomasA. Fitzpatrick, for 1-cent 
postage-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By ·Mr. Ln.GAN: Papers to accompany House bill 9959 for the 
relief the heirs of the late Col. Henry Wilson, Seventh Infantry, · 
United States Army-to the Committee on War Claims. · 
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Bv Mr. McCLELLAN: Petition of 80 citizens of Mt. Vernon, 

Ind~, against closing tlie World's Columbian Exposition on Sun
day-to the Select Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. MEREDITH: Petition of N. S. Snyder, of Fletcher's 
Chapel, for relief-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. REED: Petition of the Yearly Meeting of Friends for 
New England, for the closing of the World's Fair on Sunday-to 
the Select Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. ROBINSON of Pennsylvania: Memor ial of Robert 
Emmett Literary Society of Chester, Pa., requesting the Rep
reeentatives in Congress to take such action as to cause an in
quiry to be instituted by the Department of State as to the 
methods by which Dr. Gallagher was convicted-to the Com
mittee on Forei~n Affairs. 

Also, two pet1tions of citizens of Pennsylvania; one of Rays
ford and Spring County, and the other of Chester and Montgomery 
County, asking forth~ passage of House bill 4.01-to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SAYERS: Petition of Austin Labor Council, request
ing the opening of the Columbian Exposition on Sunday-to the 
Select Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. SPRINGER: Petition of Knights of Labor, against 
closing the World's Fair on the Sabbath-to the Select Com
mittee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. CHARLES W. STONE: Petition of Warren County, 
Pomona Grange, of Pennsylvania, in favor of free delivery of 
mail in rural districts-to the Committee on the Post-Office and 
Post-Roads. 

By Mr. TOWNSEND: Petition of the Upholsters' Union of 
American Federation of Labor 5577 of Denver, Colo., that there 
be no legislation for or against closing- the World's Fair on Sun
day-to the Select Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

By Mr. WALKER: Petition of Aaron M. Gould, of Worches
ter, Mass., and others, against imposing conditions either as to 
keeping open or closing on Sundays the World's Fair-to theSe
lect Committee on the Columbian Exposition. 

• 
SENATE. 

THURSDAY, Jnly 211 1892. 
rrayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBITS. 
The joint resolution (H. Res.105) authorizing the Secretary of 

the Interior to prepare and send to the World's Columbian Ex
position models, drawings, etc., prepared or invented by women 
was read the first time by its title. 

Mr. PETTIGREW. This is a House joint resolution andre
quires no appropriation of money. It relates to the World's 
Fair, and I ask for its immediate consideration. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Senator from South Dakota 
asks for the present consideration of the joint resolution. It 
will be read for information. 

The joint resolution was read the second time at length, as 
fol1ows: 

Resol'Dea, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, au
thorized to prepare and send for exhibition in the Woman's Building of the 
World's Columbian Exposition, any articles, models, or drawings now inhis 
custody, or deposited in the Patent Office, prepared or invented by women. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the joint resolution? 

There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered 
as in Committee of the Whole. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without amend
ment, ordered to a third reading, rea<l. the third time, and passed. 

The joint resolution (H. Res. 102) requesting the loan of cer
tain articles for the World's Columbian Exposition, was read 
the first time by its title. 

Mr. PETTIGREW. I also ask for the immediate considera
tion of this joint · resolution. 

The joint resolution was read the second time at length, as fol
lows: 

Resolved. etc., That the President be, and he hereby. is, v..uthorized to re
quest ot the Government of Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain, of the 
municipal government or Genoa, of the Duke of Veragua, the descendants 
of Columbus, and of such other persons or corporations a.s. may be thought 
proper, the loan of m-ticles, papers, books, maps, documents, and other relics 
of Chtisliopher Columbus and those who were associated with him or with 
the discovery and early settlement of America., tor exhibition at the World's 
Colultlbian Exposttio:q; that the Secretary of State shall make such provi
s1cm as may be necessary for their reception, exhibition, and return; that 
the Secretary of the Navy shall be authorized, if necessary, to detail one or 
more vessels for their transportation; that the Secretary of War shall de
taU whatever mtiita.ry guard .may be necessary for their care and protec
tion. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 
considera.tioJJ of tl>e joint resolution? 

Mr. HARRIS. I have no objection to the consideration of the 
joint resolution, but I wish to ask the chairman of the Commit
tee on Patents in respect to the joint resolution just passed, why 
it is that it gives authority for the sending of models and draw
ings of the handiwork of women to the Fair and does not give 
the same privilege in respect to inventions and the handiwork 
of men? It seems to me that the joint resolution ought to have 
been broadened so as to include all models and drawings and 
inventions that in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior 
would b3 matters of interest at the Fair. I simply wanted to ask 
the question why it is that it is confined to only one class. 

Mr. PETTIGREW. There is a woman's building exclusively 
for exhibits of the work of women, and these models go to that 
building. I presume there will be no objection to an additional 
resolution embracing all other models. 

Mr. HARRIS. I have no objection to that resolution. 
Mr. PETTIGREW. Itwouldhardlybe proper to exhibit any

thing but models of inventions by women in the woman's build
ing. 

Mr. PLATT. I was not paying attention to the joint resolu
tion, and therefore I will ask a question of the chail;man of the 
Select Committee on the Quadro-Centennial. Has there not 
been a provision for a Government exhibit which is to embrace 
matters from the Patent Office? I suppose there has, and I sup
pose there is some provision by which the Patent Office is pre
paring to exhibit there. 

Mr. PETTIG:B.EW. I think it is, the same as the other Da
partments of the Government. 

Mr. PLATT. I think so. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 

consideration of joint resolution No. 102? 
There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered 

as in Committee of the Whole . . 
Mr. PETTIGRE:W. The joint resolution now under consider

ation is in substance the same as a joint resolution heretofore 
passed by the Senate. I think that what is contained in this 
measure was contained in two Senate joint resolutions. The 
other House seems to have put them together and passed it and 
sent it back to us in this form. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and 
passed. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

1\:lr. HALE submitted the following report: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 

on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R .. 9284) "making appropri
ations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations tor the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1892, and prior years, and tor other purposes,'' having met, after fn1l 
and free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 2, 5, 7, 9, 12, 13, 17, 
19, 22, 28, 30, 34, 36, 37, 4.0, 41, 431 49, 51, 63, 64, 71, 7"2, 81, 82, 85, and 89. 

That the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the amendments of the 
Senate numbered 1, 3, 4, 8,14, 15, 16, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, Z7, 29, 31, 32, as, 42,45, 46, 47, 
48, 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, 74. 75, 76, 80, 83, 84, 88, 88, 90, 91, 
92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, and 108, and agree to the 
same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 6, and agree to the same with an amendment a.s follows: 
Strike out from said amendment the name "Newton H. Trotter," and insert 
in lieu thereof " Newbold H. Trotter;" and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 10, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
In lieu of the matters stricken out by said amendment, insert the following: 

''FISH COMMISSION. 

•• For the completion of the fish cultural stations at Green Lake and Craigs 
Brook, Maine, including construction of ponds, buildings, roads, grading, 
and buoya.ge and all necessary materials and equipment, and pay of em
ploy~s required ror the same, $8,000, being tor the fiscal years 1892 a:!id 1893;" 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 11, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
Strike out all of said amendment after the word "dollars; " a!i.d the Senate 
agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
Add at the end of said amendment the following: "being for the fiscal 
year 1893;" and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 33, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert tb,e followip.g: 

"Custodians of abandoned military reservations andruinsor:casaGrande; 
To pay salaries of custodians of the following abandoned military reserva
tions at not exceeding iM80 each per annum, namely: Fort Fred Steel, Wyo.; 
Fort Laramie, Wyo.; Fort Hays, Kans., and FortDodge, Kans. , and cusliodian 
of ruins of Casa Grande at not exceeding $720 per annum for services ren
dered during the fiscal years 1891 and 189~, $5,280." 

And the Senate agree to t~e same. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the 

~enatenumbered 38, and agree to the same with an amendment a.s follows: 
Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment amended as follows: 
Insert after the word "dollars" where it occurs the words "being for tho 
fiscal year 1893 and;" and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of tho 
Senate numbered 39, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 
Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment amended as follows: 
Insert after the word "dollars" where it occurs the words "being for the 
fiscal year 1893 and;" and the Senate agree to the same. 
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